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A Brief Review of Newfoundland and Its
Stamps Up to the Year 1900.

Few of the British colonies have The first issue of stamps was made
issued a more intersting lot of stamps in 1857. Just previous to this issue
than Newfoundland. Newfoundland the island had been granted respon-
is the oldest of the British colonies sible government, with a governor.
and was discovered by John Cabot, a legislative council and house of as-
Genoan resident of Bristol, England, sembly. These stamps of the first
who sailed from there in a small ves- issue are amongst the Empire's rar-
sel called the "Mathew." In June. est stamps, several being valued at
1497, land was sighted which proved upwards of $50. The main design
to be Newfoundland. consisted of the three emblems of

It is interesting to know that Cabot England, Ireland and Scotland (the
had previously made an offer to both rose, shamrock and thistle) in various
Portugal and Spain to sail under their forms on stamps of different shapes.
flags, and but for their refusal and The one-penny purple or brown vio-
Cabot's subsequent settlement in let, which is a square stamp, has a
England, Newfoundland would in all small crown in the centre of a small

probability be under either the Span- octagonal figure, which is in turn sur-
ish or Portuguese flag today. rounded by four petals, each petal

The island was formally taken over having inside it a variation of the
in the name of Queen Elizabeth by emblems mentioned before. The in-
Sir Humphrey Gilbert in the year scriptions read, at the top, "New-
1583. During the intervening years found", at the right "land", at the
it had only been frequented by for- bottom "postage one penny", and at
eign fishermen, attracted thither by left side "St John's." Numerical
the great abundance and good quality value in four corners.
of the fish to be found on the banks. The two-penny is rectangular in
This was the cause of much discus- shape and has a somewhat different
sion, and what was known as the combination of the floral emblems in
"fisheries question" resulted. This its centre, which is this time a circle
was not finally settled till the year Numerical value in four corners.
1904. Newfoundland was asked in "Postage two pence" at the bottom.
1865 to join the other provinces which and "St. John's, Newfoundland"
were amalgamating under the name printed in the form of a half circle
'of Canada, hut refused, and has stood at the top. This stamp is printed in
aloof from the confederation to this various shades of orange and vermil-
"day. The fishing industry is the lion.
staple occupation and support of the The three-penny triangular is the
inhabitants, who number in the most noteworthy of the issue, owing
neighborhood of 235,000. primarily to its shape, but the design

Having given some little necessary itself is somewhat distinctive, having
information in regard to the colony the central emblems enclosed in
itself, we will now turn our atten- three overlapping circles. On the
tion to its postal issues, which left side of the triangle is the in-

scription "St. John's", on the right
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side, reading downwards "Newfound- sued rouletted instead of perforated
land", and on the bottom "Postage" as in the preceding issue. The
and the value. The higher values are 6-cent value was dropped in this and
for the most part similar to the two- the two issues which followed. The
penny stamp. This issue was print- colors were as follows:
ed and engraved by Messrs. Perkins, 1-cent violet
Bacon & Company, London, Eng. (a) brown lilac

Values of First Issue 2-cent green
1 penny, brown violet. 3-cent vermillion
2 penny, scarlet vermillion. 3-cent blue
3 penny, green. 5-cent blue
4 penny, scarlet vermillion. 6-cent dull rose.
5 penny, violet brown. 1880-In this year the 1, 2, 3 and
6 penny, scarlet vermillion. 5-cent stamps were completely re-
6Vz penny, scarlet vermillion. drawn and issued in new colors, per-
8 penny, scarlet vermillion. forated 12. The colors and designs
1 shilling, scarlet vermillion. were as follows:

In 1866 we have the first of the 1-cent purple, Prince of Wales as
Newfoundland pictorial issues, for Scotch boy.
which the colony has since become fa- 2-cent yellow green, codfish.
mous. Another fact which is also 3-cent blue, widowed Queen.
noteworthy is the change of coinage 5-cent blue, seal.
from English to American currency. 1887-In 1887 the colony brought
The set consisted of the following out its first half-cent stamp, the de-
values and designs: sign being the head of a Newfound-

2-cent green, codfish swimming. land dog in a circle with the letter-
5-cent, seal and icebergs. ing around the band of the circle

10-cent, Prince of Wales (Edward reading "Newfoundland Half Cent."
VII in military uniform). The shape of this stamp is square,

12-cent, Queen's head in Garter. the color red. The remaining four
13-cent, ship in full sail. values in this issue are as follows:
24-cent, full face portrait of Queen 1-cent green, Prince of Wales

Victoria. (Scotch)
The prices of this issue show a 2-cent orange, codfish.

steady increase and shortage of sup- 3-cent, brown, widowed Queen.
ply. They are good sterling value as 10-cent black, trading ship.
an investment and will pay good rates The 1, 2 and 3-cent are simply re-
of interest on the money spent on issues, the 10-cent being redrawn and
them. showing quite a modern type of ship

1867-73 marks the advent of two to that which was shown on the pre-
new stamps, the 1 and 3-cent, to vious issues.
which issue was added the old 5-cent 1890-95
design. The one-cent is a portrait of In 1890 the half-cent dog's head
the Prince of Wales (later Edward was reissued in black, and a new
VII) in Highland costume, while the three-cent stamp added, while the old
three and six-cent stamps have a 5, 6 and. 12 were reissued. The de-
right-hand profile of Queen Victoria sign of the new three-cent was made
in her "widow's weeds." These two up as follows: A bust, left profile.
issues were printed by the American of the queen, with the inscription
Bank Note Company, and show a "Newfoundland" in a circular band.
mai-ked improvement on the previous a large figure of value at the bottom.
issues, which were printed in Lon- with the words "three" to the left and
don. In '1876 the first four values. "cents" to the right of it. This stamp
viz.: the 1, 2, 3 and 5-cent were is- was nrinted in a varietv of s
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varying from slate to lilac. the country's seal. The thirty-five-
1896-Reissue of the half-rent cent red brown shows an iceberg and

orange red, one-cent brown, one-cent the sixty-cent black is decorated with
green, two-cent green, three-cent a portrait of Henry VII who granted
deep blue and three-cent violet brown the charter to Cabot. This is the

1897-Jubilee highest value of a very interesting
This year was perhaps the most and instructive series of stamps.

famous one in the history of the col- 1897-Surcharge
ony, as it marked not only the This issue consists of the three-
Queen's Jubilee, but also the 400th cent of the 1890-95 issue surcharged
anniversary of the discovery of the one-cent. There were three types
island by Cabot. Both these events used which resulted in three varie-
are shown on the Pictorial Jubilee ties of surcharge. They are easily
Issue. The values are as follows: 1, distinguishable by the size and thick-
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 24, 30, 35 ness of the type.
and 60 cent. The one-cent, which is 1897-In this year a new one-cent
printed in green shows a left profile and two-cent were also issued, the
of the queen with the inscription one-cent being a left profile of the
"'Our Queen Sixtieth Year of Her Queen in "widow's weeds," in a small
Reign," at the bottom; at the top circle surmounted by the words
"Newfoundland" with numerical va- 'Newfoundland" and "Postage One-
lue in the upper corners. The two- Cent.", while the four corners ai-e
cent printed in carmine lake shows a occupied by numerals of value. The
full face portrait of Cabot with the two-cent which is printed in orange is
value in numerals at each side. The a portrait of the late King Edward
lower part of the stamp bears the in- VII, who was then Prince of Wales.
scription "Him that found the new This stamp differs from the one-cent
isle"; at the top "Newfoundland," and in the design, the portrait being en-
in the corners 1497-1897. The three- closed by a rectangle with a semi-
cent is ultramarine and shows a pic- circular top. The word "Newfound-
ture of Cape Bonavista. The four- land" is printed around this in the
cent shows a picture of caribou hunt- form of a semi-circle.
ing and bears the inscription "Cari- 1898-99
bou Hunting Newfoundland Sport." In this year a new half-cent stamp

The five-cent violet shows miners makes its appearance, having for its
at work and bears the following in- design a portrait of the Prince when
scription, "Mining, one of the colony's a small child, Vz in numerals in the
resources." The six-cent brown also two upper corners and in the centre
illustrates another resource, that of of the lower portion of the stamp. It
logging, while the ieight-cent red bears the inscription "Newfoundland
orange portrays the most important Postage" in a semi-circle at the top
industry of the colony, that of fish- and "Half-Cent" in a semi-circle at
ing. The ten-cent black brown shows the bottom. Printed in olive green
a picture of a ship and bears the in- The one and two-cent are identical
scription "Cabot's ship the Mathew with the last issue except for the
leaving the Avon." The twelve-cent color, which lias been changed, the
dark blue illustrates another sport. one-cent to yellow green and the
that of ptarmigan shooting. The two-cent to vermillion. A new three-
fifteen-cent scarlet shows another re- cent is added bearing a portrait of
source of the colony, that of the Queen Alexandria, and is printed in
seals which frequent the shores. The orange. A new five-cent value with
twenty-four-cent gray violet shows an a portrait of George, now King
excellent picture of salmon fishing, George V. was also added being
-wu;i~ 4-v.r, +Viivt.v-cpnt slate color shows printed in blue.
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1900-Four-cent violet of Mary If the gauze is interwoven like the
now Queen Mary, added to last issue threads in a piece of cloth, the paper
this being the last stamp issued in from it is called wove, which is simi-
the nineteenth century lar to that which you are now read-

This short article has been written ing from. This paper, when held up
with the hope that the information to the light will show a sort of grain.
contained may be of some use to the Collectors must understand that the
younger collectors and it is proposed only lines contained in wove paper are
at some future date to treat the those which form a watermark, if
stamps from 1900 up to the present there is one. The grain shows as
time, but as a good investment for the small alternate patches of light and
younger collector Newfoundland dark. The watermark in hand-made
stamps cannot be beaten. paper used to be made by small bits

of brass of the desired shape, which
WITH THE YOUNG COLLECTOR were soldered to the gauze, but now

the watermark is produced by means
This deparment is to be conducted of a "dandy roll," a cylinder under

for your benefit and we want you to which the paper passes directly it
use it freely. If you are in difficulty leaves the gauze, and while it is still
about any stamps or want any infor- in a very soft condition. In either
mation don't hesitate to write and case the pulp is thinner where the
your letter and answer will be pub- ornament has pressed. Thus it will
lished in these columns. If you wish be seen that the watermark has really
a personal reply you must enclose a nothing to do with the texture of the
stamp for return postage.-Editor. paper.

This paper, whether it has a water-
A Short Article on Varieties of mark or not, shows a series of par-

Paper. allel lines in light and dark, and the
To discuss all the varieties of paper number of these lines varies of course

would naturally take up too much according to the make of the paper
space and would become tiresome Whether the lines are vertical or hori-

reading to anyone except the advanc- zontal depends on the way in which
ed collector, and he in all probability the paper was fed to the press. Now
would be quite as well, if not better this series of light and dark parallel
prepared to discuss it than we. The lines was caused by the gauze on
aim of this article, therefore, is to which the pulp is first laid. The gauze
give something that will interest and in this case is made up of parallel
instruct the collector who is just wires held together by transverse
learning the "grand old game." wires which are some little distance

Primarily, paper may be made apart. It will readily be seen that a
either by machine or by hand. But greater thickness of pulp will settle
of course, in this enlightened age between the wires, thus causing the
very little, if any, is made by hand. light and dark lines.
However, the difference between the This is made by passing the paper
two does not matter much. The hand through rollers which have very
made paper varies moi-e in regard to small corrugations upon them, which
tl.ickness than does that made by make the ribs. Very heavy laid paper
machine. is often mistaken by beginners for

There are three general classes of ribbed paper.
paper, viz.: Wove, laid and ribbed. There are also several other vari-
and of these the first two are deter- eties of paper which space forbids
mined by the wii-e gauze upon which describing, but possibly the few hints
the pulp is laid when it is taken from contained here will prove of help.
the vat. -H. M. M.
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NEWS HEMS All these; and by thus doing, we say
we end

False surcharges and the thousand
OLD CANADIAN STAMPS BE-

natural freaks
COMING SCARCE

That stamps are heir to,-'tis a con-
summation

There is certainly a great boom in
the older Canadian issues at the pres- Devoutly to be wished. To stop,-

ent time, and the supply seems to suspend

fall far short of the demand. It is These things, perchance for more;-
almost impossible to buy some of the aye, there's the rub;
rarest, while even the more moderate For in that space of time what more
ones are being sold right up to full may come,
catalogue and sometimes higher. It When we have shuffled off these ob-
seems as though a great number of vious ills,
collectors were starting to collect Must give us pause. There're the
Canadian stamps from the stand- governments
point of an investment, as they That make varieties without end:
show a steady increase from year to And who would bear the engraver's
year. This growing popularity, how- mistakes,
ever, is bound to make the prices soar The printer's errors, the dealer's sur-

and will place many varieties out of charges,
the reach of the poorer collectors. The chemical changes, the varying
-Ed. paper,

The counterfeiter's skill, and the
losses

A NEW DEALER That patient dealing with the un-
A letter from Mr. F. G. Griffiths worthy takes,

of Toronto, states that he is soon to When they themselves might their
open as a dealer in that place. Best quietus make
'wishes for your future prosperity, By united effort? Who would these
Brother Griffiths! things collect

But that the dread of things still

Dr. Reford, the Canadian Specialist worse,
The unthought of frauds, into whosehas promised to write us a complete

clutches
set of articles on the stamps of

We have yet to fall, arrests our in-
B.N.A. These will be the very best of

tentions;
reading and will be based on obser-

And makes us rather bear those ills
vations in his own collection, which is

we have,
valued at $250,000.

Than fly to others that we know not
of?

PHILATELIA'S SOLILOQUY Thus experiment does make cowards
of us all,

And thus the native hue of resolu-
What to get, and how to get, that is

tion
the question:

Is sicklied o'er the pale cast of ex-
Whether 'tis more profitable in the perience,

end, And enterprises of great pith and
To uphold and collect all varieties, moment,
Or to take arms against a sea of With their first trials, their currents

whims, turn away,
And by opposing end them! To stop- And lose the name of action

-Wallace Everett Brown.
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EDITORIAL CHAT ENQUIRY COLUMN

Well, here we are making our bow Address all enquiries to the En-

before you - - a new publication, and quiry Column, care of the Editor.
we hope a good one. We need your

We would like to exchange copies
support and help in order to make with all Philatelic publications.
this a real live wire stamp journal-

the only one in Canada, by the way. Isn't it funny how tightly sealing
We hope to make this publication a wax sticks, particularly when it is on
mirror of the stamp market in Can- a good stamp.
ada as well as a good readable mag-

azine for the serious collector, but Say, Mr. Collector, I'm paying- this

this cannot be done without your help. war tax without a grumble.
We want YOU to boost and boost Why so cheerful?

You know that stenog. who talks
hard. Get underneath and give us a all the time?
shove. Show this copy to your fel- Yes.
low-collector and interest him in ft. Well, I keep her licking stamps all
If possible secure him as a subscriber

to this, our small offering to the God-
day. 

Smith-I stopped at Brown's on my
dess of Philately. way home from the quarry where I

P.S.-This isn't a "printed on war work and asked him for some of
maps issue" but we hope it will be those rare stamps.
just as popular as those Latviga pic- Jones-What did he say?
tures and it will most certainly be Smith-He told me to take my
far more deserving.

* * * 
pick 

Jones (breaking in)-You are a
A mosquito would make a fine ad- lucky man.

vertiser because he is not content Smith-No, he told me to take my
with one insertion . pick and shovel and get out.
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SOME THINGS WHICH AFFECT occur from year to year in standard
THE PRICES OF STAMPS (1) catalogues are modified by facts

which are not generally understood,
Each new publication of the in fact we do not pretend to under-

standard catalogues which appear at stand them ourselves, but there are
about this time of year arouses a certain matters which we have
great deal of interest and criticism thought of that have some consider-
amongst collectors in regard to the able bearing on the prices which we
new prices found in them. wish to bring to the attention of our

Now dealers have a perfect right readers. Forgetting for the time the
to ask what prices they wish for their supply, let us turn to the demand, and
stamps, then it is the privilege of the the things which affect it most. It
collector to pay these prices or not, should be borne in mind that a great
just as he chooses. percentage of the world's collectors

The fact is, however, that some are young people who cannot afford
collectors have a tendency to regard to pay large prices and whose pur-
these quotations as standards of va- chases must be consistent with their
lue. This is due to the attempts of ability to pay for them. Take a num-
each large dealer to have his cata- ber of collectors for instance. They
logue recognized as a standard. We will nearly all purchase stamps up
are seriously disposed to question the to five cents in value, but only about
possibility of any such thing a? a a quarter of them will purchase as
list which shall be a standard of value high as 10 cent values, while per-
for the majority of stamps. There haps one-fifth will go as far as 25
are two main elements which enter cents, and so on, the number de-
into the value of any stamp, viz.: creasing in proportion. In other
supply and demand. A dealer knows words, as the prices of stamps ad-
how many he has, makes a rough es- vance the number of collectors who
timate of the quantity held by others will purchase them declines with cor-
and sets his price accordingly. responding rapidity. Thus at some

Now the supply is affected by the date, on any stamp the point would be
number of stamps issued, but more reached when supply and de-
vitally by the number preserved and mand would balance, but the
also by the freedom or lack of free- thing that keeps the prices ad-
dom in circulation. The latter re- vancing is the increasing number
fers to the matter of cornering and of collectors and the number of
hoarding by dealers and collectors. stamps which become damaged or
Any dealer or collector may have in lost with every generation of collec-
his possession the greater number of tors. Of course the corners only af-
a single variety which can be sold. fect individual specimens and are too
If these are sold very slowly as the few to have any very serious affect on
demand occurs, it is the same as if prices in general, although they are
the supply were small so far as the certainly a factor which helps ad-
price is concerned. The prices in the vance prices.
catalogues are made by such dealers The prophet who can forsee the
or collectors for the stamps they hold exact number of new collectors in the
and as far as any real idea of stand- next few years will be the only one
ard value they cannot be considered who can state when this advance in
correct. The number of stamps held prices will cease.
up in this way is much greater than is -H. M. MacLean.
generally supposed. There are more
speculative collectors than speculative Don't send stamps loose in an en-
dealers. velope. They are liable to be torn

The advances in the prices which when it is opened.
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PHILATELIC RECRUITS NEW ISSUES

During the Great War, which is Austria
now nearly "an event of the past," we There are four new values added
heard much about recruits and re- to the stamps of the German Aus-
cruiting, and now that the necessity trian republic, as follows:
for that kind of recruiting is over, 2-k, black and orange.
we must turn our attention to re- 3-k, brown and blue.
cruiting in another direction. We 4-k, red and black.
want thousands of new recruits to 10-k, olive and brown.
take up our hobby and these must be
found amongst the younger members Fiji
of our communities. We have plenty It may not be generally known that
of dealers and plenty of papers, but there are certain small post offices in
we need more bona fide collectors. To the outlying districts of Fiji, where
get these new collectors the young- the residents have permission to use
sters in philately must be educated a rubber obliterating stamp merely
in stamp matters and our hobby made with the name of the district. We
very interesting for them, so that have seen various names on the
when the present day standbys have stamps during the past few years
reached the end of life and laid down and the ink used is usually violet. In
their album and perforation gauge, some instances we have seen a broad
we will have numbers to take up the arrow cancellation, but all these are
work where they left off. Remem- merely obliterations, not over-prints.
ber, the beginners of today furnish It is generally supposed that this
the advanced collectors of tomorrow, form of obliteration is a concession to
and now is the time to secure num- the Colonial Sugar Company of Aus-
bers of these prospective advanced tralia, who provide the obliterating
collectors . stamps for the use of the people

A good idea is to make a list of working on their various plantations.
some of the boys and girls of your -Australian Stamp Journal.
acquaintance, whether in town or
country, and send them copies of the Roumania
various stamp papers you may have; (Occupation of Budapest)
either that, or send the list to some Extract from Mekeels Weekly
publisher, who will be pleased to get Stamp News-The Economist Stamp
it. Don't forget the farm boy; al- Co. has shown us six values of Hun-
though he has less chance to learn garian stamps overprinted for use in
of philately, once started he is just Budapest. The 2, 3 and 4 filler
as enthusiastic as his city cousin, and stamps of Hungary surcharged
as he receives fewer papers he will "Koztarsasag" diagonally in black,
study those sent with much greater have been further overprinted as fol-
thoroughness than he would other- lows: "5 bani" on 4 filler, "10 bani"
wise. on 3 filler, and "25 bani" on 2 filler.

And, dealers, don't be afraid to These surcharges are at the top of
bother with the novices' small orders the stamp, and each has in addition
and ridiculous questions. Don't for- "Occupatiunea Romana." 1919 B
get that when the novice advances in pesta, also the curent 2-f blue and
years he will be spending dollars the 2-f special delivery stamp have
where he now spends pennies, and been surcharged "50 bani" and "1
that he will not forget the dealer lire" respectively, while the 15-f
friend of his younger days, who pa- value of 1919 issue has been over-
tiently filled his ten-cent orders and printed "21." The latter values also
answered his ouestions. have the occupation surcharged as
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the former values mentioned. The REGARDING PERFORATING AND
overprint is blue and a bar on each PRINTING

covers the name of the country.
In answer to a number of enquiries,

North West Pacific Islands. we explain a few terms used by col-
Mr. W. Orchard of Hobart, who ar- lectors:

rived in Sydney from Rabaul on the A stamp is said to be rouletted
6th inst, after three years' military when a line of small slits is cut across
service there, informs us that the day the sheet between every two stamps
before he left a supply of 10-sh. without removing any of the paper, so
stamps on watermarked paper that the stamps may be torn apart
had been received, but had not been easily. These slits are sometimese
put on sale before his departure.- mere dashes; then the stamp is
Australian Stamp Journal. simply said to be rouletted, or perce

en ligne. Sometimes a colored line
Sweden. or a line of colored dashes is printed

Apparently the long- expected new across the sheet where the line of
issue of this country is about to ap- slits is to be made; the stamps are
pear as the designs have at last been then said to be "rouletted in colored
chosen from the copies on exhibition lines," or "rouletted in color," or
at the Postal Museum at Stockholm. "perce en couleur." Sometimes the

slits are V-shaped; the stamp is then
Bermuda. said to have a saw-toothed perfor-

In the Bermuda House of Assembly ation, or to be "perce en scie." Some-
on January 7th, Sir Reginald Gray times the slits are merely small holes
moved that a message be sent to the pricked in the paper without remov-
Governor requesting him to order ad- ing any of it; the stamps are then
hesive stamps of 2 shilling and 4 said to be "pin perforated;" and
shilling denominations for use in con- finally the stamps are separated by
nection with the new Stamp Duties holes cut out of the paper, and are
Act. He added a request that the then said to be "perforated." The
Receiver General's office be provided number of slits or holes in a distance
with the proper machines for impres- of two millimetres is counted, and ac-
sing values upon documents when it cordingly the stamp is said to be
is considered advisable. According- to perforated eight, nine, ten, twelve,
a report in the Bermuda Colonist and etc.
Daily News, this motion was agreed To tell the difference between an
to.-Stamp Collecting. engraved and a lithographed stamp,

Bermuda also proposes a commem- one requires a little experience. A
orative issue of two stamps to com- stamp is said to be engraved when
memorate the 300th anniversary of the lines that appear in color in the
the Parliamentry Institutions. impression are cut into the plate.

The values will probably be one Consequently the paper, when pressed
penny and two-pence halfpenny. on the plate, is slightly raised under

the colored lines, but generally such
Latvia stamps ai-e afterwards pressed so

A new commemorative series con- that the raised lines are flattened out.

sisting of two values has been issued. Stamps that are lithographed are
The design is made up with the fig- printed on stones, on which the
ure of a soldier as central ornament. designs are only drawn or printed

with a peculiar pencil or ink; an acid
Don't forget to subscribe to the is then poured over the stone, which

Canadian Stamp Collectoi*. It will slightly eats away the ", parts not
-»oTT imii irt rl covered by the colored lines of the de-
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sign. Stamps so printed have a THE PHILATELIC LIAR.
smooth, shiny appearance when new,
and can easily be told after a little
experience. Many stamps are now The philatelic liar sat

Within his cheerless den,typographed, that is the colored lines
And told weird tales of startling findsare produced by lines raised on the

plate just as in ordinary printers' To calm attentive men.
He told of trunks that he had found,type. When this work is fine, such

stamps cannot always be told from Just brimmed and running o'er
engraved stamps, both being really With stamps that gaze of mortal eye
engraved and differing only in that Had ne'er beheld before.
what are called engraved stamps are
printed from plates on which the He told of houses he had found
coloi-ed lines are depressed, as we By lonely country roads,
have said, and typographed stamps And how he lugged from out their
are printed from plates on which the walls
colored lines are raised. Of letters, twenty loads.

He told of congressmen he met
THE SWEDISH ERROR OF 1880. When but a callow boy,

Who gave him rare department
There is one stamp of this country stamps

that stands apart from all the rest in And caused him much of joy.
regard to rarity and this is the 20-30

ore error which was printed in 1879 These tales and many more he told,
and issued in 1880. In the course of Of much the self-same kind,
wear and tear in printing one of the And still his hearers heard them
dies in the 20 ore plate of 100 became (through,
damaged and necessarily had to be To all their "rankness" blind.
replaced with a new one. On account And then the liar chewed his quid
of the great hurry in which this had Of "climax" for a while,
to be done, an old die was used as a And, looking round upon the crowd
substitute. Now this old die was of With an engaging smile,
the 30 ore denomination and the 30
was removed from the centre of it and

He said that he a paper ran
a 20 substituted. By mistake the Successfully a year,
trettio (thirty) at the bottom of the And never felt a vain regret
circle remained unchanged and con- Or shed repentant tear;
sequently the stamp when issued had And that in all those twelve long1
two denominations printed on it- months
20 in the centre and thirty at the He never lost a cent
bottom. There were printed 6000

By men who sent him lengthy ads
sheets each containing one error on And then on visits went.
Dec. 15, 1879 and in January 1880
the sheets were sent out to the dif-

ferent post offices all over the King- His hearers then, with one accord,

dom. The mistake was shortly after Rose up with wrathful eyes,

discovered and a circular letter sent And quickly fell upon that man
Who told such monstrous lies.

to all the post offices demanding the
return of all sheets which had this They'd heard unmoved his strange

accounts
error in them. A great many had
already been sold, however, so that Of attics, trunks and such,

only a few were returned, and these But that last journalistic tale

were burned by order of the Post Wasvjust a drop too much.
Master Genei-al.-H. M. -Guy W. Green.
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Don't forget when writing our ad-

Newfoundland vertisers to say where you saw theiradd. Boost!

Cariboos Don't scoff at a youngster's ar-rangement of his collection. Remem-
USED ber you were young yourself. Help

1-2-3-5, per set lOc him to do better.
15 sets for $1.00

Other Values in Stock Don't keep a selection of stamps a
month when a dealer distinctly states

SIAM 1917 (Scott 144-148) that returns are to be made in ten
2-3-5-10-15, per set lOc
15 sets for $100 or fourteen days. Prompt returns

Plenty Other Siams make the dealer your friend.

CANADA GEORGES Don't soak the stamps of Native
1-2-3-5-7-10-20-50, per set, lOc India, early Russia or Russian Le-
15 sets for $1.00 vant, but lay the reverse side on a

Cash with Orders wet cloth and the paper will easily
PLENTY OF FINE SELEC- peel off. Be careful not to handle the

TIONS TO SEND ON AP- face, except on the edge, as damp fin-
PROVAL gers will remove the water colors,

Send Good References which were used in the printing of
State Countries these stamps.

I buy old U.S. and B.N.A. and
Covers.

Join the American PhilatelicSociety Unused
Founded 33 Years Ago-Grow-
ing every year. Blank andliterature on request. Make Packets
your best "Philatelic" move No Canadian or American Un-

now. used Included in These
Recruiting Chief for Canada Packets

Otto B. Maker 5 varieties, cat. lOc 5c
10 cat. 40c or over, 35c

24 Vimy Ridge Ave. 15 cat. 70c or over, 35c
Oakwood District 20 cat. $1.00 or over, 50c

TORONTO :: CANADA 25 cat. $1.20 or over, 60c
30 cat. $1.50 or over, 75c
35 cat $2.00 or over $1.00
40 cat $3.00 or over $1.50

A FEW DONTS FOR COLLECTORS 45 cat $3.25 or over $1.65
50 cat $3.50 or over $1.75
60 cat $4.50 or over $2.00

Don't waste time soaking your
Postage extra on all orders

stamps in cold water, as warm water under $1.00
will detach them much more rapidly
and with less danger of spoiling the

CANADA JUBILEE SETS
specimen.

Great Offer

% to 50c unused o.g $2.75
Don't keep your duplicates all loose % to $1.00 unused o.g $3.25

in a box so that you have to hunt Vs to $5.00 unused o.g $19.00
through the lot to find a single stamp.
Keep them in envelopes according to Hector M. MacLean
country and see how much time you BROCKVILLE - CANADA
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REGARDING PERFORATIONS device by which it could be made
practicable. It did not take a genius

Few stamp collectors, when they to perceive the value of it and the
are speaking of perforations, in a British government immediately
matter-of-fact way, ever think of the adopted the idea. Though Miles had
origin of this means of separating never taken the precaution of secur-

ing a patent he was awarded $25,000,stamps. The idea was conceived by
which was the sum he asked for the

Norman Miles an Englishman who idea without even drawing a plan or
lived in the early fifties. He was not making a model. Of the spread and
an inventor, but more of a dreamer, development of the idea we don't need
and he did not secure any patent on to dwell, as our readers are already
his idea. As soon as he realized the acquainted with this.
posibilities of the idea he broached
the subject to the postal authorities, There should be one season for
using a pin to demonstrate with. He stamp collecting and one season only.
mare a series of holes along a pencil- This season should extend from Jan-
led line and also suggested a simple uary 1 to December 31 inclusive.

1897- Canada 1901-

Cat. No. unused used 40 varieties, Cat.
66- % cent, black ............... 02 .01 87 - 20 cent, olive green 65 .15
67 - 1 cent, green ............... 03 .01 1902-
68- 2cent, purple ............... 06 .01 88 - 7 cent, olive yellow ..... 15 .06
69 - 3 cent, carmine ............. 06 .01 Schleswig Plebiscite -
70-5 cent, blue on blue ..... 10 .01 Set 6 varieties ............. 10
71 - 6 cent, brown ............... 20 .08 Philippines -
72-8 cent, orange ............. 23 .05 40 varieies, Cat.
73 - 10 cent, bwn violet ..... 30 .15 over $3.00 .......... 1.50

1898- Porto Rico-
74 - V2 cent, black ............... 02 .01 20 varieties, Cat.

over $1.00 ........... 50
5 - 1 cent, green ............... 02 .01

Columbian Republic -6 - 2 cent, purple ............. 06 .01
7 - 3 cent, carmine ........... 05 .01 154 - 50 centavos, purple

Cat. 20c 08
8 - 5 cent, clue ................... 10 .01

Panama Maps -9 - 6 cent, brown ............. 20
20 - 50 centavos, bistre

80 - 8 cent, orange ............. 20 .09 brown, Cat. 75c. .25
81 - 10 cent, brown violet .. .20 79 - 10 cent, yellow, Cat.
82 - 2 cent, map, laven- 20c 10

der and carmine .05 .01 79D - Same, inverted s'c'ge,
83 - 2 cent, map, blue and bar at bottom,

carmine ............... 05 .01 Cat. $3.00 1.50

1899 Surcharges - 183 - 5 cents on 1 peso,
lake, Cat. 35c 2584 - 2 cent on 3 cent, .15

181 - 1 cent on 20 cent .02
carmine (leaves) .05 .01

182-2 cent on 50 cent .. .04
85 - 2 cent on 3 cent

carmine (num-
bers) ..................... 05 .01 H. M. MacLEAN

86 - 2 cent, carmine . .06 .01 Brockville Canada
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A Review of the Nineteenth Century
Stamps of St. Helena

By Hector M. MacLean

There are few small places that consisted of a star and the stamp it-
have such importance historically as self was issued imperforate at first
St. Helena. Situated in the South but later perforated 14 to 15y2. The
Atlantic off the west coast of Africa, paper was a white wove. Both the
its very remoteness made it the most imperforate and perforate varie-
suitable place to imprison the man ties are found on bluish paper, but
who nearly conquered the whole it is the writer's opinion that this is
world. Napoleon Bonoparte after his due to the chemical action of the gum
failure to conquer the civilized which was used on them. However,
world was imprisoned there and there they catalogue as varieties. The per-
he died. Admirers of Napoleon may forated variety was issued in 1861.
still view his tomb if they care to In 1863 the C.C. watermark was
make such a distant pilgrimage to do adopted in the British Colonies the
so. This alone made St. Helena letters C.C. standing for the words
famous but then again it was of great Crown .Colony, thus the star water-
importance as a coaling station for mark gave place to the star on the
ships running between England and stamps of the island. In 1863 the
Cape of Good Hope. While to the six-penny stamps were printed in
outside world its importance com- various colors and surcharged with
mercially seemed small, yet to the the new vahies and oar.
visitor on the Island it seemed the The imperforated issue is as fol-
centre of great activity. It was the lows:
supply base for the South Atlantic Id. brown red (s'ch'ge 17-mm).
whalers. The population was chiefly Id. "brown red (s'ch'ge 19-mm).
English, but there was both an 4 penny carmine.
American and a German consul. The surcharges perf. 12% are as
The American consul had a position follows:
of some importance as on his Id. brown red.
shoulders rested the responsibility of 4d. carmine.
protecting the American whaling Varieties (a) without s^ch'ge.
industry which was very extensive. (b) Double s'ch'ge.

In 1856 the first issue of stamps 1 shilling (line l6-17m), green.
was sent out from England. The 1864-8-
stamps were somewhat the same as In 1864 the 12% perf. issue were
those sent to other colonies at the surcharged with a short line measur-
same time, but St. Helena retained ing 14 to 15 mm. as follows:
this issue longer than did the "others. Id. brown red.
The first stamp was a six-penny value Minor variety imperf.
showing the Queen's head (Victoria) 2d. yellow.
.left profile, in a circle surmounted by 3d. dark violet.
the words, St. Helena. Underneath in Variety double s'ch'ge.
a small label was the word "Postage" 4d. carmine (s'ch'ge 18 mm),
while below this in larger lettering M. variety double s'ch'ge.

M 4d. carmine (s'ch'ge 19 m')..
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1 shilling yellow green. surcharge in use to this date gave
(a) Double s'ch'ge. v/ay to a numerical surcharge in the
(b) Pair one without s'ch'ge. form of the 2%d. stamp which was
(c) Without s'ch'ge. simply surcharged 2% with bar, and

5 shilling orange. was issued in blue. A new design also
In 1873-4 the 6d. stamps were again came into use being like the other

issued, printed in two distinct shades designs used in British Colonies.
viz. dull blue and ultramarine, and in Queen's head left profile in a small
1882 perforated compound 14x12 % circle; inscripition postage at left and
printed in gray blue. right running upwards on the left

In 1871-3 the stamps wei-e issued and downward on the right. "St.
perf. 12% with a long line 16, 17 and Helena" at the top and the value in
18 mm. long as follows: numerals in an elongated six-sided

Id. brown red. figure. Leaves or sprays fill the
2d. yellow. spaces at each end of this figure. The
3d. dark violet. value was l%d. and the stamp was

1 shilling dark green (18 m) printed in red brown and green.
1882- " About this time a rumour was cir-

Compound perf. 14x12%. culated to the affect that only a
Id. brown red. limited amount of the l-shilling
2d. yellow. stamps had been printed and that no
3d. violet. more would be available. This start-
4d. carmine (s'ch'ge 16m). ed speculation at once arid they were

1882-4- all purchased almost at once even the
Perf. 14 issue. local postmaster participating in this
Id. brown red. but the Home Government got wind
2d. yellow. of it and immediately issued -an-
1 shilling yellow green. other large lot in 1895 with a long

1882-1 shilling deep green perf. line (18m), yellow green. A variety
Compound 14x12%. is double surcharge which is very
In 1889 the C.C. watermark gave rare.

place to the C.A. watermark which In 18C6' the new type described be-
was also adopted in many of the fore was adopted and a new set of the
other colonies. The 6d. was issued following values and colors was:
in gray. issued.

The new issue of other values %d. green.
began in 1884 and lasted till 1894. It Id. rose.
was perforated 14 and had a short 2d. yellow.
line 14 or 14% mm), as follows: 2%d. ultramarine,

%d. green (s'ch'ge 17 m). 5d. violet.
(a) % emerald green (s'ch'ge lOd. brown.

17m). This was the last issue in the 19th
(b) Double s'ch'ge. century and here we must conclude

%d. green (s'ch'ge 15% m). our short article. In closing we
Id. red. might say that all the remainders
2d. yellow. were cancelled with a bar cancellation

3d. violet. forming diamonds and sold. Purple
(a) red violet. ink was used. Speculators bought up
(b) Double s'ch'ge". a large supply of these and attempted

4d. dark brown. to put them on the market, but as no
A thin line below thick ofie. such cancellation as this was ever

1890-93. used on the islands stamps so can-
The year 1890 marks an important celled are utterly worthless from a

change in postal stationery as the
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MY STAMPS How dear to my heart is each wee
How dear to my heart is each wee ' colored label-

colored label- These labels so dainty that hang in
These labels so dainty that hang in my book!

my book! How I scan them and fondle as much
How I scan them and fondle as much as I'm able,

as I'm able, And add others to them "by hook
And add others to them "by hook or by crook."

or by crook." -W. H. Thurston.

For they tell me the story of kings A LIVE P. O. INSPECTOR
and of queens (From Mekeel's Weekly)

That have risen and flourished, and Post Office Inspector G. L. Dailey
then have decayed; has had arrested a farmer, C. W.

'Tis told in soft colors-blues, lilacs Rumsey of Dushore, Pa., who is
and greens, charged with using the mails to de-

Vermilion, black, orange-in order fraud stamp dealers all over the
displayed. United States and Canada. It is al-

leged thirty dealers were victimized.
They tell me-dumb visions-of wars Rumsey was arrested and arraign-

that have raged, ed March 24th before United States
Usurpers that rose on the foam of Commissioner Roscoe B. Smith at1

a day, Wilkesbarre and entered a plea of not
Then fell, and in history scarcely are guilty. He was held under $500 bail,

paged- in default of which he was committed
Yet they left us their pictures ere to the county jail at Wilkesbarre.

passing away. On March 31 he was again brought
before the. court and entered the same

They tell me -of kingdoms as solid as plea. Held on $2,000 bail, which he
stone, could not furnish. He is now in jail

Of fortunes quite fickle, adventure awaiting trial the first Monday in
and fame", May, wlien the case comes "before the

They speak of our progress in color United States Grand Jury at Harris-
alone, burg, Pa.

So I hoarded and cherished each A number of the stamp dealers who
stamp as it came. have been defrauded by this man will

be summoned to testify.
1 hoard them and gather them-grill-

ed or ungrilled, It may interest our readers to know
Watermarked, woven, ribbed, perf that your Editor was one of those

or roulette; summoned to Harrisburg to testify
And so I'll proceed till my album is against Rumsey, but owing to the

. filled. press of business and the long jour-
Or forced to unload to relieve me ney to be made the United States

from debt. Attorney excused attendance. Our
evidence "has, however, been placed

In fond recollection, the moments ex- in the hands «of the prosecution and
pended. we hope it will "help in placing Rum-

O'er each little paper, -now comes to sey where "he may Tiave time to ru-
my mind. minate and repent of his misde-

Full many an hour on this book I've meanors. Judging from this inci-
attended, dent we might misquote as follows:

"wTitVi r>ioa<jnvf> and knowledge so "The paths of dishonesty lead "hut to
the jail."-Editor.
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"Bargains' and Stamp Values
(By Delf Noronha)

"All the world loves a bargain," to let him have a couple of stamps,
and the stamp-collecting world is and although the old lady knew noth-
certainly no exception. ing of their value, she would'nt part

Every collector has some little tale with her "souvenirs." Some day, may-
about a bargain secured here or there, be, they will come on the market, and
or cherishes the memory of some lucky be the old lady if she gets any-
stamp purchased several years ago where near their full value.
which has increased several times in Then there are the "finds" which
catalogue value, unnoticed minor are not what they appear to be at
varieties, prices as the normal secured first sip;ht. The writer recalls once
from some dealer's approval book, etc. while running through a wholesale

A fortunate few have been lucky lot of 2c Pan-American stamps, com-
participants in real "finds." ing across one with an inverted

One day, a gentleman, Mr. W. centre. How excitedly was a catalogue
Robey, was standing in line at a grabbed up and fumbled through to
Washington post office. Just ahead of find that it listed $10.00. Then, look-
him was a man who had purchased a ing at it more carefully on holding it
sheet of a hundred 24c Aeroplane to the light the writer saw that it was
stamps, but discovered that the aero- a beautiful fake-the centre had been
plane was printed upside down, and cut out of one stamp and cutely past-
was just about to return it to the ed over another. Very neatly done-
stamp clerk when Mr. Robey, though to his regret. On soaking the two
not a collector at the time, spoke up, pieces came apart, and are still apart
and bought them for their face value -in the wastepaper basket.
-$24.00. A few weeks later this same The way in which prices have
sheet was sold for $10,000. advanced in the last catalogue is cer-

This story is well-known to col- tainly marvellous and a very certain
lectors, and to most readers of this indication of the rapid strides our
article it will not be new. However, hobby has made in the last few years.
another much more sensational one, Belov/ are a few price comparisons
and which the writer has every reason between Scotts 1919 and 1920 catalo-
to believe is true, is here mentioned gues, also the prices those same
for the first time in any philatelic stamps listed away back in 1896.
magazine. 1920 1919 1896

Sometime last year an Army cap- Canada No. 14 40 .25 .12
tain entered the store of a stamp No. 15 20 .10 .06
company in Toronto, and, engaging No. 44 50 .20 .02
in conversation with one of the stamp No. 48 25 .15 .02
clerks, told of an elderly woman who Gt. Britain No. 2 .. 1.25 .65 .08
said she had a couple of unused sheets No. 3 5.00 3.00 .35
of old Canadian stamps. He said he No. 5 25 .15 .06
asked to see them, and was shown two France No. 1 7.50 3.50 .85
full mint sheets of the rare Twelve No. 2 20.00 8.00 1.50
Penny Black stamps. The lady pur- No. 3 50 .20 .06
chased them in Hamilton, Ont., when U. S. A. No. 29 15.00 8.00 1.00
a girl, and was keeping them as No. 51 4.00 2.00 .85
souvenirs. One can imagine the On page 7 of the April number of
pstonishment of the Captain on see- the Canadian Stamp Collector, the
ing such a thing, when it is to be re- editor mentioned the fact that the
membered that there is but one single standard catalogue prices cannot al-
pair known in existence. He asked her
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real guide to values. While a col- Correspondence
lector must, of necessity, depend prin-
cipally on the catalogue as a basis We want to encourage discussion in
for values, he should remember that our columns and anything that you

wish to know or make remarks upon
there are many other things to be will be published under this heading.
taken into consideration in determin- If you have any criticisms or sugges-

tions to offer which you think would

ing what the value of certain stamps tend to improve our journal, let us
hear about them.

will be in the future.

The principal factor is supply and "The Good Old Days"
demand. There has always been a Dear Editor:
great demand for the stamps of Bri- When going over some old phila-
tish North America, British Colonies

telic publications the other day I came
in general, and United States stamps.

across an old publication, "The
Consequently, as the number of new

Philatelic Advocate" appearing some
collectors increase, there is a corres-

20 years ago and issued in Berlin,
ponding increase in the demand for

now Kitchener, (Ont).
these stamps, with the result that the

Judging from its contents and from
demand always exceeds the supply, its many page-advertisements stamp
and prices always keep going up. On collecting must have had a far greater
the other hand, to mention the stamps

following than it seems to have at
of most Central American countries,

present in Ontario.
for instance, they arc not, and never

There seems to be a lull somewhere.
have been, popular. And, as they

According to this periodical every
are not so generally wanted, supply town, hamlet and city had its thriving
n.nd demand remain more constant,

stamp club with yard long member-
and prices advance but slowly. ship lists.

At the moment Europe is the rage,
Where are these stamp-clubs now?

and these stamps are classed high in I know some clubs exists in name,
popular esteem. However, if the col- but activity, not much to be seen or
lector of tomorrow does not covet

heard of.
them as highly as the enthusiast of

Let us hope your publication may
today, we may see them break in revive some of the slumbering clubs,
price. Certainly, a large percentage which I am sure it is able to do, if
-ire merely speculative labels. The

Ontario collectors now in hiding will
"writer does not pretend to be a phila- ceme to the fore.
telic prophet, but he thinks more at- We have a Canadian Philatelic
tention is paid to them now than will Association; why don't more col-
be in the future.

lectors join it.
So much, then, for values in gen- -H. Vankerk.

eral. But an intimate knowledge of
values of separate issues and indi-
vidual stamps is also essential. One Said the P. O. Clerk-"Here Pat
must know which are overpriced and your letter is overweight."
"vhich are underpriced. A number of " Pat-"Over whot weight."
things are to be taken into consid-
eration on this point - - condition, Clerk-Its too heavy, you'll have to
quantity issued, number in circula- put another stamp on it.
tion, beauty of design or otherwise, Pat-Yerra, get out wid yer foolin.
historical interest, minor varieties, Sure if I put another schtamp on it
quantities held by speculators, etc. would be heavier slitil.

But space does not permit a de-
tailed discussion. In another issue of Don't forget a stamp in your col-
this magazine the writer intends to lection is worth two in the other fel-

low's.
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Editorial Chat change. Then too, they also stipulate
that the postage and registration are

We notice that the new issue ser- charged to the customer, not being-
vices both on this continent and in satisfied to lose any of the already
Europe are very active and are adver- too large profit which they are mak-
tising extensively in American ing. We think that American and
Philatelic Papers. Now, a new issue Canadian collectors will realize this
service is undoubtedly a good thing and patronize home services. In fact
and there are several good American we might hold up our finger to the
New Issue Services which are very foreign dealer and say "piggy,"
satisfactory. An efficient service is "piggy."
easily worth 10 per cent, but we see

prominent advertisers from England Our subscription list is increasing
and elsewhere advertising new issues rapidly and many collectors are giv-
at 8 1-3% over face and immediately ing us their utmost co-operation in
we try to find the "nigger in the this line. What are you doing? You
fence" and it is not long before we can help us very materially by send-
find him. The first thing we notice are ing us the names and addresses of all
attractive premiums offered and then the-collectors you know. The old say-
edged away in some not too conspicu- ing "Together we stand divided we
ous corner are the words "U. S. dol- fall" is very true in this instance. In
lars only." Now the sterling is worth * order to get the best out of Philately
only $4.00 American money and it is we must present a solid front to the
the desire of these foreign dealers to non-collectors and convince them
salt down the exchange. A little that it is a good thing to be a Philate-
figuring will show that instead of list. The Philatelic press is the link
8.1-3% it is really nearer 30%. Of that holds collectors together the
course the foreign dealers are not world over. It is the stamp papers
greedy but they like a lot. Why don't that keep the collector informed as
these dealers be content to let their to what his brother collectors in other
American and Canadian customers parts of the country and other parts
reap the benefit of the favorable ex-
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ideas, instructs and stands for pro- New Issues
gress generally. Then, too, the stamp
papers are dependent to a great ex-

This department will be conducted by
tent on the attitude that collectors Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres-
take towards them. Thus the collector cent, Toronto, to whom all letters orother data for this department should

who gives help is benefitting himself be sent.
as well as the hobby which he holds
dear. Help doesn't cost anything ex- Australia
cept a little effort and is far reaching Australia is apparently reissuing
in effects. Will you join in and help. the 1-penny stamp on multiple water-
Its these little helps that make our mark paper. This stamp was first
hobby what it is. issued in 1918, but this issue is en-

tirely different from the shades used
The advertisers are becoming more in the first issue. It is possible that

numerous in our paper and are get- the printers are just using up the sur-
ting good results. Give us a trial. If plus paper that was stocked for the
you have anything, to sell, sell it Vz -penny stamps, as the demand for
through an ad. in our paper. We are these stamps has almost entirely
convinced that you will get results. If ceased.
you are a collector'and wish to sell The 5d. King George is noted with-
or exchange your duplicates insert out the overprint "N.W. Pacific";
an add in our classified column. The also the 9d. Kangaroo with inverted
rates are very reasonable. Let col- watermark.

lectors' know of the bargains which Austria
you have. This journal reaches fields Austria has a new set of postage-
that have not been reached by adver- due stamps printed in bright red, im-
tisers before. Canada is a practically perforate. The two highest values,
fresh field for advertisers and there 2%k and 4k are printed in bistre,
are a great number of live wire col- and scarlet and black respectively.

" lectors who would like to know what

*you have to sell them. Bahamas "
The Bahamas have come into prom-

inence with a new peace set of fiveDo you write articles? We need
values having for their design a pro-good articles and news each month.
file of King George and the Arms ofWhat are your opinions; express them

in an article and send it to us. Let the colony. "Bahamas Postage" at
the top; value at the bottom. Valuesother collectors know your ideas and
as follows:.%d, Id, 2d, 3d and 1 shil-

give them the information that you
possess which will be helpful or in- ling.
structive to them. Barbadoes

The war tax of Id is abolished and

To restore the color of stamps the Id war tax stamps will be used
which have lost color or become for ordinary postage. The change
oxidised owing to chemical or atmos- took place on April 1st.
pheric changes, paint with hydrogen Bavaria
peroxide. Repeat several times, soak Bavaria has issued a new set of
in water and dry between clean stamps of the following values: 5pf.
blotters.

green, lOpf. orange, 15pf. red, 20pf.
purple, 30pf. blue, 40pf. brown, 50pf.

Is there a Montreal Philatelic So- red, 60pf. greenish blue and 75pf.
ciety at the present time, and who is rose. Designs consist of a man
the secretary? Can any of our read- ploughing on some values, on others

a sower.
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Belgium value and words "Freistaat Bayern"
It is rumored that a new set of on the 1-mark value.

stamps will be issued in this coun- Germany
try to commemorate the Olympic We understand that in connection
games. The stamps will probably be with the revised postal regulations it
issued when the games start, which is intended to abolish the existing of-
will be in August next. ficial "franchise" and to introduce

Columbian Republic two series of stamps for departmental
A new 3c stamp is issued; same purposes. All official correspondence

type as lOp of 1917; red on yellowish in future requires postage stamps ac-
cording to weight and destination ofpaper.

Ceylon the communication posted. Details
A 9c denomination is to be issued of the projected series are not yet to

here shortly, this being rendered ne- hand.-Stamp Collecting.
cessary by the existing postal rate of Japan
that amount, which can only be made Japanese stamps surcharged
up at present by the use of two or "China" in Japanese characters are
three stamps on each letter to Eng- being used in Tsingtau. The values
land and British Dominions.-Stamp are 6, 8, 30 and 50 sen.

Collecting. Wallis Islands
East Silesia

This group north of Fiji, and hav-
East Silesia is the eastern part of ing a population of about 5,000 is to

the former Austrian Silesia, and has be provided with a set of stamps in
been occupied partly by the Czechs the near future. As it is a French

and partly by the Poles. It is very possession picture stamp pilgrims
rich in coal and iron and has textile please give thanks.-Mekeel's Weekly.
industries. The peace council sent a
commission to Tischen, the capital of
East Silesia, to exercise authority NEWFOUNDLAND 1887 DOUBLE
during the progress of a plebiscite. PERF.
This commission has announced an

overprinting of both the current Pol- A short time ago I obtained
ish and Czech stamps with the sur- amongst other items a block of six-
charge, "S.O. 1920" (Silesia Orien- teen 1887 No. 44 %-eent rose red
tale). These stamps will be used showing a double perforation at the
only during the time voting is going lower right hand corner. This, I be-
on and the issue will not be a large lieve is practically unique in this
one.-Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News. stamp. The sheet was run into the

German East Africa machine from the right hand side and
The Stamp Lover states that four run through once then it was appar-

values have been overprinted "G.R. ently started through again, the perfs
Mafia" for use in Mafia Island since being double across the 2-inch mar-
British occupation. gin and extending in a double row

Argentine 8 millimetres past the lower right

Argentine has issued new 5 and hand corner of the design, making a

12 cent varieties on multiple watei-- double perforation below each stamp

marked paper. So far the values in on the right hand side of the sheet.
this set are as follows: 1, 2, 5, 10, 12 Eight of the ten stamps are thus in
and 20 cent. the writer's possession, leaving only

Bavaria two missing,
Correspondence from Newfound-

Bavaria has three new provision-
land specialists -in regard to this item

al*, 1.25 green, 1.50 orange, 2.50 dark is solicited.
gi-ey. They arc surcharged with the
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With The Young Collector have to soak them to remove the
hinge. This difficulty has been over-

This department is to be conducted come by the peelable hinge of which
for your benefit and we want you to
use it freely. If you are in difficulty there are numerous makes to choose

about any stamps or want any infor- from, which are equally satisfactory.
mation don't hesitate to write and
your letter and answer will be pub- If the collector buys new hinges and

lished in this column. refrains from the "home made" va-
riety he will have no trouble with his

Regarding Collecting
specimens.

A great many young collectors get
started at stamp collecting only to Now the specimens themselves

drop it after a short time and lose should be carefully freed from all

all interest in their collections. Now paper and dust before being mounted
a great deal of this loss of interest is in the album, and no torn or damaged

duo to the young collector not getting ones inserted, care being taken to
away to a good start. If you start place them in exactly the space pro-

vided. The album will soon look at-right you won't lose interest in your
hobby, but will become more and more tractive and pride of possession and

interested as you go along. appearance keeps interest going
strong. Later water-marks and per-

Now what does starting right forations should be considered and
mean ? The old idea was to get a

carefully mounted in the correct
blank book or scribbler and a bottle

spaces provided. If all young collec-
of mucilage and stick every stamp tors made their start this way there
one could find into it, regardless of would be very few dropping out and
country, order, date, or beauty of ar- many more commencing.
rangement, so that in a short time one
had something that suggested re-

Tete-Beche
motely a patch-work quilt done with
paper and mucilage. Interest was The greater number of collectors
soon lost in this jumble of color and know the meaning of the word tete-
the monotony of looking each page bech, but there are many of the
over to see if such and such a speci- younger collectors who neither know
men of such and such a country was the meaning of the term nor its de-
there. rivation. Of course it comes from the

The new idea is to get for a start French, as do many other Philatelic
a fairly good album, even if it is ne- terms. The term means that the top

cessary to save for some time to do of one stamp corresponds in position
so, and the young collector (if he is to the bottom of the other. The word
wise) wil get an illustrated album to "tete" means head and refers to the
start with as a blank album is diffi- upper part of the stamp; the word
cult for a beginner to "handle. "beche" is used instead of bechevet.

This is an old French word composed
Let us supose now that we have the

"of the detractive prefix foes (or bis)album; the next thing to consider is
and the word chevet, derived from the

a method -of fastening the specimens
Latin capet head. The word teteto the album page. This method has
is a redundancy, beche by itself be-

been decided for us by the experience
ing sufficient to indicate the idea ofof collectors during the last fifty
reversal.

years, which has proved that the
stamp hinge is the only practical way.
But here, again, care is necessary in Mr. Cyril V. TCearns of Midland,
the choice of hinges. Any bit of Ont., writes that he is soon to open
sticky paper will act as a hinge, but a stamp company in that place. It

will probably be called the Midland
Stamp Co.
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Classified Column The writer found quite a prize the
other day, a current 1-cent precan-

Advertisements under this heading,
one cent per word; three insertions celled Brandon, Man., inverted, over
for the price of two. Minimum 25c. it, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Who can

5 STAMP PACKETS SENT FREE. SEND 2c explain this one?
postage. Cornish Co., Sehnectady, N.Y.

CANADIAN STAMP SPECIALIST. SUBMIT
your want lists and references. J. W. Rob- Halifax, N. S., has been using the
son, 17 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto. Ont. x 1 and 2 cents type H both normal and

APPROVALS! INDIVIDUAL CARD SER- inverted for some time. Recently
vice; postage pafd all three ways; real
stamps come, let's go! (and bring refer- this city added three new values, the
ence). J. D. Havens, 1370 East Avenue, Ro- 3, 7 and 10 cents. The 10 cents alsochester, N.Y., U.S.A. 

exists inverted, double normal, and
JOIN THE METROPOLITAN PHILATELIC

Association (M.P.A.). Two sales depart- double inverted.
ments. Exchange Department. Official
Organ. Write Reyman, 6326 Burbridge St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 4 

Vancouver, it seems, has for some
CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED FOR time been using on the 1, 2 and 10cash or good exchange. It will pay you to

send what you have for inspection, small cents a type quite distinct from type
lot or otherwise. Collections especially
wanted. Collectors of Canadians should A, although the difference has ap-
write me. Do it NOW. Frank S. Thomp- parently been overlooked up to theson, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374
Sackville. St., Winnipeg, Man. x present. In type A, length of "Van-

couver" is exactly the width of the
Canadian Precancel Notes design, while in the new type it is

much.less. The 10-cent listed in the(Conducted by Frank S. Thompson,

374 Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man.) catalogue as type A, should be delet-
ed, as it refers to the new type.

Moncton, N.B., is out with a set of
precancels. Have seen the 1, 2, 10
and 20 cents so far, in type A. Both 1920 - NOW READY - 1920
the 1 and 2 cents inverted and the 10

cents double are also reported. As alarge mail-order house is using the Stanley
stamps probably further values and

varieties will follow. Might mention Gibbons
that Moncton is the first new city to
issue precancels in the last two years.

Toronto's new type in which the Catalogue
1, 2, 3, 7 and 10-cents have so far ap- PART H. - Foreign Countries
peared, will in future be known as

(U.S.A. Fully Illustrated)
type L. This new type differs chiefly Price $3.25 Post Free.
from type H, previously in use, in
that three lines instead of two PART I. - British Empire

(Latest) 1919
separate, name of the city and pro- PART II. - Foreign Countries,
vince. 1920

The Two Books Together
Recently ran across two uncata- PRICE $5.25 POST FREE

logued old issues, 6 cents yellow

brown Scott's No. 35, precancelled in Century Stamp Co.
type N, and 5 cents gray Scott's No. 258 Beaver Hall Hill
43, in type Oa. From a Winnipeg MONTREAL CANADA
dealer last week I secured a 50-cent The only firm in America stock-
jubilee precancelled vertically in type ing the above two catalogues.
P. This stamp is also unlisted.
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News Items

Mr. W. K. Macnee of Kingston has APPROVALS
sent in subscriptions for himself and
another collector. He also asks for OVER 100 COLLECTORS ARE

subscription blanks for his friends to
fill out. We appreciate support of NOW
this kind. USING MY APPROVAL DEPT.

Don't Forget Reference
Dr. Re ford has been ill at his home

in Montreal. Best wishes for a
Speedy recovery. CANADA JUBILEE SETS

Great Offer

Exchange is becoming more favour- ¥2 to 50c unused o.g. $2.75
able as time passss. It is gradually % to $1.00 unused o.g $4.25
starting to balance itself. The Euro- Vz to $5.00 unused o.g $19.00
pean monies have made plenty of
trouble for collectors generally. The Hector M. MacLean
tow rates have been responsible for BROCKVILLE - CANADA
the issue of much Philatelic trash.

We suppose at least one in every ten
in Germany is a stamp dealer of one

sort or another. The
The return to Philatelic pursuits ofmany of the men who took part in Philatelic Disturber

the war has started a boom in stamp Is not a fancy name for a
collecting, which has been far-reach- Price List

ing in its effects and Tias resulted in BUT A HUMOROUS
the adding of many new electors to MONTHLY
"our ranks.

Devoted to Stamp Collecting

We acknowledge with thanks a let- 2173 ̂Winchefl Ave.
ter from Mr. Odell of Capelton, Que- Cincinnati Ohio
bec, giving us a list of collector
friends. This is real co-operation.
Mr. Odell mentions the fact that he We acknowledge with thanks clip-

likes to exchange stamps. Do you? pings and article from Mr. H. Van-
Write him If you do. kerk of Toronto.

Investigate==
MY APPROVAL SERVICE

STAMPS PRICED TO SELL
A Few Offers:

'Cat. Net Cat. Net
Albania: "Nos. 35-6-7 33 .10 Bermuda, War, Id 35 .08

Wied, 50q. purple 06 Falklands, War, %d, Id .. .70 .20
Austria, 375-6-7 1:55 .45 Dominica, War TSfo. 151 15 .08
Benadir, No. 53 15 .08 Jamaica, "Contingent" 10 .05

DELF. ^ORONHA, Box 172, Toronto.
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Who's Who On Stamps makes us think that some dealers are
getting "hep" to the usefulness of

We purpose publishing a number of our journal as an advertising medium.
short biographical articles in regard While we are very young as yet, we
to portraits found on stamps. Mr. are circulating 4000 copies of this, our
Vankerk has set the ball rolling with second number, which is not so bad,
the article published below. We will considering. Advertisers are begin-
welcome short sketches of this kind ning to come to us one by one, but this
from our readers. all takes time, as everyone knows, and

then the advertiser is a rather cau-

tious person, having burned his fin-
Manuel Estrade Cabrera

gers ?o often.
(By H. Vankerk)

The now deposed president of
Mr. Otto Haker, of Toronto, is our

Guatemala, whose lifelike picture ap-
star advei'tiser so far. He used one-

pears on the beautiful stamp of
quarter page in our first issue; thisGuatemala (Scott's No. 162) has fled
time he has a full page. This speaks

to Cuba following a revolution which for itself. We are sure our readers
started in February last. He govern-

will find many fine items in Mr.ed Guatemala for 22 years.
Haker's ad. and a careful perusal is

He was born in the district of
recommended.

Quezaltenango on November 21, 1857.
In this district, the second most im-
portant of Guatemala, he received Mr. Delf Noronha of Toronto, is
his preparatory education. Later he also represented by an advertisement
attended a law school in Guatemala of one-quarter page in this issue, as
City from which he graduated in well PS being the contributor of an
1883. article which will be found elsewhere.

In 1888 he was made a Justice of Mr. Noronha's prices on items ad-
the Court of Appeals, to become a vertised in this issue command at-
member of the National Assembly tention.
somewhat later. He rose rapidly to

be leader of this body. The Century Stamp Co., is also re-
After the assassination of Barrios presented by a quarter page ad. It

in February, 1898, he was elected as will pay collectors to take advantage
president. With his assumption of of their offer and order their catalo-
this office the real development of gues from this source as it saves a
Guatemala began. Public buildings long wait which is always the case
and railroads were constructed, the when these books are ordered direct
army reorganized and aviation intro- from England.
duced into same.

He had many friends and many en- American advertisers are beginning
emies and several attempts upon his to show up as a glance through our
life were made. For a long time he classified advertising will show. This
proved strong enough to hold his is a fine chance for American dealers
enemies in check, until the issue of to reach fields that have hitherto re-
Central American Unionism arose in mained out of reach. All we ask is a
the beginning of the current year. trial. Advertise your bargains, make

your prices right and our subscribers

OUR ADVERTISERS will do the rest. Try it.

This month shows an increase in The Canadian Precancel man has
the number of our advertisers, which
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The Winning Post
Bountiful Selections to all whose references will stand the

Third Degree. All Stamps AT NET prices. Special discounts
to regular and good buyers who make prompt returns.

Special offers my usual net prices. Fine copies
Antigua (1920 cat.) 2%d. No. 24, used Jamaica. Peace Stamp, ea. 5c; 35 for $1.00

each _ 35c Leeward Islands (coming rarity) No.No. 101-2-3. Wars, all used 3 for 16c
32, used, each - J3.00

Argentine, 60c black. No. 25, used, ea. 20c
20c blue. No. 36, used, each 15c Newfoundland-What do you need?
3c green, No. 59, used, each 5c Cariboos, 1-2-3-5, ea lOc: 15 sets for $1

Bahamas, No. 102, 5d special mint. ea. 35c New Zealand-Tell Me-if its after 1874.
No. 201, Id charity mint, each 5c Edwards and Georges complete. Used
No. 303, 3d war mint, each 50c Victory sets soon in stock.

Barbadoes. No. 103, 2d Nelson, used .... 20c Persia-(Bushire) No. 1004. Only 257 is-No. 251, Id war, 2 shades, both 5c sued. Send for photo of mint strip of
Bechuanaland, No. 80, ^ mint, each .... 6c 5-if you are really interested. This

will be a great rarity of the war stamps.
Bermuda, No. 101. Id war, also new You ought to make a good investment.

type, used, both 15c
Rhodesia. No. 91, mint, ea 20c; block of

Bremen, No. 10 (one only, superb) 4 75c
used _ $15.00 No. 138 or 139, ea $1; block of 4. $4.00

British Giiiann, No. 103 and 104. 1 dozen What others do you need ?
on entire cover.

No. 402, war, each 6e St. Lucia, Id war. No. 201, on piece with
Canada, No. 95, 25c: No. 110, 5c; No. 260, No. 58 $1.50

5c: nice selections ready. 5-20-50 1st Id war. No. 202, used, each 6c
issue wars, postally used, set 53.50

SV Vincent. No. 104-5, both, 5c: 1st war
Caymans. 103-4-5 mint 3 for 15c No. 201, used on piece 85c
Dominica. No. 151, each lOc. No. 153, Id war. No. 202, used, each 5c

154. 155 3 for 20c
Samoa, No. 115, used, each 5cNo. 152, rare, each 20c, pairs, strips,

blocks same rate-limited amount at Siam-Books ready.
this price.

Southern Nigeria, used, 4 varieties 15c

Dominican Rep., No. 177, each lOc Strait Settlements, No. 160, $1.00; used
Fiji, 5 varieties, includes 2 wars, used 20c postally, each 25c

5 kedah or kelantan 2 for 5c
French Colonials, nice selections rendy.

Switzerland-After 1862 books ready.
Great Britain, nice selections ready. 3-5-10 francs, 157-8-9, 3 for 45c; No.

163 15c

Hayti, No. 180, 50c set 75, each 30c 1919 charity, 3 mint 12c
Jamaica, No. 58, 2d Edward mint, ea. 18c Tonga, No. 40, used, each 6c

I have plenty of this country to send on
approval, and all the wars. Trinidad, wars, 7 varieties 25c

Liberia, No. 134 & 135 used, the 2 for 12c Turks Island* Wars, Id, 3d, latest mint 15c

Could offer a lot more - but seeing is believing. Better send
for a selection! Remember, I also buy stamps.

OTTO FTAKEDR

24 VIMY RIDGE AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA
Toronto collectors invited to call. Others welcome

when in town.
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In This Issue:

The First Instalment of a three-part

article

"Christopher Columbus on the

New World's Postage Stamps"

By Joseph Ward.
i!



You Have a Hobby !!
You are interested in your hobby. You spend many a pleasant hour

with your hobby. Perchance it is a stamp collection; a collection of post-
marks or poster stamps; maybe postcards that come to you from the four
corners of the globe; shells that you have gathered at the sea shore.
Again books, old parchments, Indian relics, ancient pottery dug from the
underground caverns of the mound builders; relics of the late war; any
one of these interesting subjects you may be collecting, studying and
holding dear. Do you know that others are interested in your hobby?
Others collect, study and treasure the same articles that are interesting
you in your leisure hours. You have duplicates, parts of your collection
that it would please you to exchange for other specimens that you have
not. Others have duplicates which they will be pleased to exchange with
you for specimens of which they have not.

At times you may have been of a desire to enter into correspondence
with others who may be of the same disposition to gather unto them-
selves specimens of the same units that have given you so many pleas-
ant hours. Through the combined efforts of the Editor and Publishers
of THE CLAREMONT PHILATELIST and the officers of THE GOLDEN
RULE HOBBIST CLUB, an opportunity has been opened to you where-
with you may be able to enter into correspondence with many persons
who have the same hobbies as yourself, and in a short time add to your
collection many specimens of desired treasures that you have read of and
wondered how it was possible to obtain them.

The Claremont Philatelist is an All-Hobby Monthly magazine just
chuck full of newsy items and articles about all the hobbies. In its
fourth year, and getting better and better with each issue. To see a copy
is to appreciate its value. The Golden Rule Hobbist Club is an organiza-
tion of men and women, residing everywhere, who are interested in a
hobby or have an interesting pastime.

A sample copy will be gladly sent to you on request, for we feel sure
that when you see a copy, you will want all the future numbers and even
request back numbers. The subscription price is only 50c. a year, to any
part of the world, which includes your membership, without additional
cost, to The G. R. H. C. for the same period as your subscription. Re-
mittance may be sent in any convenient form. Money refunded upon re-
quest if you are disappointed.

Yes, you may use this blank

, 1930.
THE CLAREMONT PHILATELIST,

P.O. Box 10, Station O.
New York City, New York, U.S.A.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $ for my renewal, new sub-
scription, extended subscription, for years, which includes my
membership to The Golden Rule Hobbist Club for the same number of
years.

Name 
Write so it

can be easily Address 
read.

City and State 

My Hobbies
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^Christopher Columbus 011 the Neiu World's
Postage Stamps

(By Joseph Ward)

PART I. cently a book was found in a Rome
Life of the Navigator. library which had been left to the

Christopher Columbus or Colombo city of Genoa, "to his beloved coun-
as the name is written in Italian, was try, the Republic of Genoa."
born about the year 1435. The Columbus that we know was

(Columbus Latinized his name in the oldest of four children, and as we
his letters according to the usage of already know, voiced a desire to fol-
the time, when 'Latin was tha langu- low the sea. Therefore his education
age of learned correspondence. In was along maritime lines but as gen-
subsequent life, when in Spain, he re- eral as the narrow means of his fa-
curred to what is supposed to be the ther would permit. He was also
original Roman name of the family, given a chance to study Latin, and
Colonus, which he shortened to Colon in connection with this, it is interest-
to adapt it to the Castilian tongue. ing to note that all of his journals,
Hence he is known in Spanish history letters, and communications were
as Cristoval Colon. In the present written in this language, or Spanish;
article, however, the name Columbus he never used Italian at any time.
will be used, for that is the name For a short time he was sent to the
which we know the navigator by). University of Pavia, where he stud-

He wa» the son of Dominico Col- ied astronomy, geometry, and navi-
ombo, a wool comber of Genoa, and it gation, also geography.
is said that for generations this oc- His love for the sea, experienced
cupation was followed by his ances- in early life, was nothing unusual for
tors. Speaking of ancestors it would boys living in maritime cities, to
be interesting to mention here that whom the sea is a broad road to ad-
after becoming famous Columbus was venture and romance.
claimed by many honourable house- The strong passion for geogra-
holds possessing domains in Placen- phical knowledge felt by Columbus in
tia, Montferrat, and different parts early life was incident to the age in
of Genoese territory, including the which he lived. Geographical discov-
noble family of Colombo in Modena. ery was the brilliant path of light

His origin has for centuries been a that was to forever distinguish the
subject in dispute. One theory is that fifteenth century from the preceding
he was Jewish, his family having left ones. For a long period Geography,
Spanish Gallencia between 1444 and with other sciences, were lost to
1450. Many documents are brought Europeans. Fortunately, it had not
to light, but none of them have been been lost to mankind; it had taken re-
found to possess sufficient evidence fuge in the bosom of Arabia. While
to be accepted by the masses, so his the pedantic schoolmen of the clois-
birth and origin can still serve as a ters were wasting time and talent,
basis for a few more heated disputes. and confounding erudition by idle re-

!,� ,,r,.^fQ "CHaruln Yo veries and sophistical dialects, the
Arabian sages, gathered together at
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ments of a degree of latitude and continents, which he might discover
calculating the circumference of the or acquire in the ocean, with simi-
earth on the vast plains of Mesopo- lar honours and prerogatives to
tamia. those enjoyed by the high admirali

True knowledge, thus happily pre- of Castile in his district.
served, was now slowly making its 2-That he should be viceroy and
way back into Europe. Curiosity was governor-general over all the said
aroused to follow the forgotten path lands and continents; with the pri-
thus suddenly opened. The writings vilege of nominating three candi-
of Averroes, Alfraganus, and other dates for the government of each
Arabian sages, who had kept the sac- island or province, one of whom
red fire of science burning, now be- must be selected by the sovereigns.
gan to appear in Latin and Italian. 3-That he should be entitled to

The peoples of Europe were surprised reserve for himself one-tenth of all
at their own ignorance, and every gold, precious stones, silver, pearls,
step was a discovery. spices and other articles and mer-

It is impossible to say with any chandise, in whatever manner
amount of certainty when Columbus found, bought, bartered or gained
first conceived the idea of seeking si within his admiralty, the costs be-
western route to Asia, but several au- ing first deducted.
thorities give the date as 1474. Col- 4-That he or his lieutenant,
umbus being too poor to finance such should be sole judge in all causes
an expedition himself, sought the aid and disputes arising about traffic
of some sovereign state, that could between these countries and Spain,
lay claim to any lands that he might providing that the high admiral of
discover, and then pay him for his Castile had similar jurisdiction in
services. It is said that he at first his district.

tried to obtain aid from his native 5-That he might then, and at
city of Genoa, but there is nothing all times, contribute an eighth part
existing today to prove it. of the expense in fitting out ves-

To get aid ftom Portugal was im- sels to sail on this enterprise, and
possible, for the monarch of that receive an eighth part of the pro-
country was too much interested in fits.

war to have interest in such a peace- The- last paragraph was added so
ful occupation as a voyage of discov- that Columbus could stand a share of
ery. fitting out the expedition. He added

Then too, the public mind was not a third vessel to the fleet.
prepared for such an undertaking. Al- All the court documents bore the
though the compass had been brought signatures of Ferdinand and Isabella,
into use, and islands off the coast of but it was she alone who aided Col-
Africa had been discovered, the umbus.
science of ocean navigation was Before going further, it would be
shackled. timely to mention his objects in set-

After several attempts aid was fin- ting out upon a so dangerous, as was'
ally received from the hand of Queen then thought, voyage.
Isabella. At Sante Fe the audience One of the chief objects he had in
was effected and it was there that the mind was the propagation of his faith.
articles of agreement were ordered He expected to arrive at the extrem-
to be drawn up. They were to the ity of Asia and to open a direct and
following effect: easy means of communication with

1-That Columbus should have the vast and magnificent empire of
for himself during his life (and his the Great Khan. The conversion of
heirs and successors forever") the
office of Admiral in all lands and
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pious sovereigns, and Columbus con- It was on Friday, the third of Aug-
sidered this to be one of his mis- ust, 1492, that Columbus set sail from
sions. Then too, one must remember the bar of Saltes (a small island
that in those days any nation that formed by the arms of the Odiel in
refused to embrace Christianity was front of the town of Huelva) steering
considered fair spoil to the Christian in a southwesterly direction for the
invader, and the realm of the Great Canary Islands.
Khan had many riches that would The rest we know-we have heard
please the Spanish sovereigns to it ever since the time of our first kin-
possess. As a matter of fact and dergarten teachers.
written history, King Ferdinand was The descriptions, illustrations, etc.,
more interested in promised riches, of the stamps commemorating this
than he was of "enlightening" the event follows:
peoples of the Orient. Argentine

The Queen,, however, looked upon Issued two stamps; values two and
the expedition in an altogether differ- five centavos, both of the same de-
ent light; one of divine purpose, and to commemorate the 400th an-
spiritual uplifting. In all, however, niversary of The Discovery. The of-
both monarchs agreed with Columbus ficial decree authorizing the issue
enough to advance crews and ships " d :
for his expedition. He was given let- "Official Decree,
ters to deliver to the Grand Khan of "Buenos Aires, Sept. 12, 1892.
Tartary. "In commemoration of the fourth

Ships for the expedition were com- centenary of the discovery of Amer-
mandeered, and pressed into service ica .
by the magistrates under mandate of "The Director General of Posts and
the sovereigns. Telegraphs of the Argentine Repub-

It is a striking example of the des- lic
potic authority exercised over com- "Decides:-
merce in those days, that respectable "The 1.2th of October next there
citizens should thus be compelled to will be placed in circulation thruout
engage with ships, crews and sup- the Republic a single type of postage
plies in what appeared to them a stamp in two values to commemorate
mad, desperate and costly enterprise. the fourth centenary of the discov-

The first of August, 1492, all the ery of Ameri<
ships were equipped for sea service. "Correspondence which shall be de-
Columbus himself commanded the posited in post offices on that day
largest, while the second was in can be franked with the postage
charge of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and stamps noted in the above.
the third by Pinzon's-brother Fran- "The postage stamps will have the
cisco. values of two and five centavos and

Eighteen years had elapsed since the printing will be done in blue ink
his first idea, and 'most of the time of two shades. They will represent
was passed amidst poverty, neglect the three caravels of Columbus at the
and taunting ridicule. The best part time that land was first sighted.
of his life had been passed when he Above will be inscribed the words
was crowned with success. He was in "Republic Argentine," below at each
his fifty-sixth year. His example side will be shown the numeral of
should encourage the enterprising value. At the left and right sides
never to despair. will appear the dates "12 de October

The expedition numbered one hun- 1492" and "12 October 1S92" respect-
ively.

"A note will be sent the very em-
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thanking him for the design which he PHILATELY VS. THE DOLLAR
contributed to the making of the Col-

umbian postage stamp. One night I got to musing when my
"(Signed) C. Carles." hinges were all gone,

Also the following taken from a I had set the clock two hours back,
contemporary philatelic magazine de- and it was nearly dawn.
scribes how the stamps were welcom- What's the use of kicking on every
ed by the people. stamplet that

"On the occasion of the fourth cen- Holds its own or lower level in the
tenary of the discovery of America 1920 cat.?
there was issued on the twelfth of

Take the Black Jacks of the sixties,
October last, two stamps which were or any stamp with thrills,
in use only a single day. This issue Price don't change the cancellation,
produced at Buenos Aires, a wholly or the paper, or the grills;
unexpected result. Both dealers and Price don't change the perforation,
collectors went wild over them; they lines or little dot,
were proposing to buy up a large Price don't change any gem that any
quantity of these stamps when the fellow's got.
post office in order to prevent a cor-
ner decided to sell not more than one There's the fifteen-sixty-nine with the
sheet of each value at most to one diamond in the frame,

purchaser. They thought with rea- Drop the price fifty percent, and the
son that the 400,000 stamps were am- stamp remains the same;
ply sufficient to satisfy all demands; Or raise it another fifty, should that
they reckoned without the public. add Philatelic joy?

We don't want to sell at the lower
(Continued Next Month)

price-and at a rise, Oh! Boy!

A Hopeless Case. Now here's a man in Minniemonip, or
one in Dinnekapoo,

A doctor came up to a patient in a He doesn't give a single rip if there
lunatic asylum, slapped him on the isn't any glue
back and said: "Well, old man, you're On his five-hundred-second issue or
all right. You can run along and his six-cent orange prop;
write your folks that you'll be back He doesn't think of quitting when his
home in two weeks as good as new." twelve-pence takes a flop!

The patient went off gaily to write
his letter. He "had it finished and He carries on collecting for the plea-

sealed, but as he was about to affix sure he can get,
the stamp the latter slipped through And the rest and fun that's in it will
his fingers to the floor, alighted on be his you just can bet;
the back of a cockroach that was S'pose the fives of forty-seven h'ad
passing, and stuck. The patient had- jumped up to the sky?
n't seen the cockroach. What he did How could a new fan get one-and be

see was his escaped stamp zig-zag- a regular guy?
ging aimlessly across the floor and

So I'll say forget the price and get all
following a crooked trail up the wall

the stamps you can,
and across the ceiling.

We are not expert accountants, so put
In depressed silence he tore up the figures on the ban;

letter that he had just written and And when through collecting we all
dropped the pieces on the floor. will surely find

"Two weeks!" he said. "I won't be We're not ahead on stamps that rais-
out of here in three years."-London
Ti't-Pitc
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SPANISH AMERICAN NOTES Correspondence
(By Joseph Ward)

Cuba We want to encourage discussion in
our columns and anything that you

The Compania Aera Americana- wish to know or make remarks upon
Cubana are erecting an aerial station will be published under this heading.

If you have any criticisms or sugges-

at Santiago de Cuba, in order that tions to offer which you think would
tend to improve our journal, let us

air mail service may be established hear about them.
between that city and the Capitol,
Havana. The First Edition.

How many of my readers, I won-
Mexico der, have the first issue of this fine

"The Mexican Review," Mexico little paper in their possession. I
City, in the last number mentions hope all. It is the only stamp journal
that in that city, the Postoffice De- published in Canada, and should be,
partment has on exhibition a number therefore, highly cherished by all Bri-
of interesting documents, covers, and tish North American collectors, mak-
a few score stamps, taken from the ing, as it does, an epoch in Canadian
files of the vice-royal epoch, indicat- philately.
ing how the postal service of that I was reading, a short time ago,
day was conducted, the method and where a gentleman paid $2.75 for the
variety of cancellations, the design first issue of an English stamp paper.
of the stamps, and the punishment Do you not see the wonderful possi-
dealt to mail thieves. bilities of our own first issue. -Is it

About the middle of the past month not likely that it, too, in time will
the Department established a postal prove valuable ?
service in the oil fields which hereto-

fore was unknown. Up until this Canada War Tax,

time the oil companies have been I have received several enquiries as
compelled to employ their own mes- to why the 5c, 20c and 50c Canadian
sengers to carry their mails, a costly stamps, surcharged "War Tax"
venture to say the least. (Scott's Nos. 301-303) have been

dropped from the standard catalogue.
Honduras

Scott's explanation is that these
It is reported on good authority stamps were revenue stamps which

that the Honduran government has were, for a short time, postally used,
received from the U.S. P.O. Depart- and that they no longer list this class
ment a communication proposing an of stamps.
international air mail service. If this Although as a general thing a
is established, and there is no rea- stamp falls in value when it has
son why it should not be, mails will ceased to be listed, I do not believe
be carried from the U. S. to Tegu- that such will be the case in this in-
cigalpa, La Ceiba, and other points stance, as the stamps were issued for
on the northern coasts. 

about one day only, and in very limit-
ed quantities at that. Besides, I be-

Ecuador 
lieve that Gibbons still catalogue

The President recently signed a these stamps.-J. W. Robson.
bill authorizing an issue of new one-
centavo stamps, which, when issued, (Note-What do you think about
are to be affixed to every piece of mail

these stamps? Let us hear your
matter posted in the Republic. This opinion.-Ed.)
tax is compulsory, and the receipts
derived from this source are to be de-
voted to the extension of the tele- Variety is the spice of life-especi-
r»vo«v> and nostal systems. ally in a stamp collection.
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Editorial Chat dence of the good wishes and support
of both dealers and collectors. Under

Here we are, again, our third ap- these circumstances we feel fully

pearance, and we wish to thank .all justified in accepting advertising con-
our friends i'or their co-operation. We tracts, and several dealers have al-
are gratified at the way in which the ready contracted for space.
"Philatelic public" has received our Our contemporaries in the world
two initial numbers and immediately of Philatelic journalism have been
responded by giving us their support very kind to us, and we thank them
and personal help. It is a source of for the nice things said about us,
great pleasure to us to be able to while at the same time we truly ap-
please collectors and make our of- preciate their consideration in not
fering interesting to. them. It is also criticizing us too harshly.
a great encouragement when we feel In spite of the generations of lam-
that collectors appreciate our efforts entations by Philatelic editors anent
and give us their help. the hard path of the Philatelic editors,

Advertisers are coming in with we, the editor, on behalf of the pub-
every mail, and we believe that those lishers and ourself, wish to thank
who used our first issues are getting you for the support you have given
good results through our paper. We us, for favors received, favors to be
are now distributing contracts for ad- received in the future, and the satis-
vertising. Up to the present time we faction you have given us in permit-
did not feel that we could, either in ting us by your co-operation to do
justice to ourselves or our advertisers, something for the good old hobby.
make contracts, for the simple rea-
son that we could not anticipate the
way in which we would be received by The new one cent coins will be in
the Philatelic world. This difficulty circulation before the end of the year,
is now eliminated, as we are fully an announcement of purely academic
convinced by facts that the support of interest since coins of such smari va-
Philatelists generally has come our lue are seldom used now in well-regu-
way. Daily we are reciving evi- lated families.
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New Issues

Tl is department will be conducted by THE FIRST
Mr. J. \V. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres-
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or
other data for this department should
be sent. We desire to establish NewIssue correspondents in all 1' AERIAL MAIL
countries. Will you be one, or can

you help us to find one ? 6.A.C. CARNIVAL
Aitutaki

We'learn from a New Zealand cor-

respondent that the V£d New Zealand
stamp of the present issue has been
surcharged "Aitutaki" in red.

Austria

The Economist Stamp Co. has sub-
mitted to us a set of six values of a

new type of stamp. The stamps are
square and imperforate and have at
the top "Deutschehosterrich" and di-
rectly below the face of a man and
the figures of value below, with "Hel"
on one side and "ler" on the other. KDARMYOf CANADA
At the bottom of the stamp is "Zei-
tungsmarke." The values and col-
ors .are as follows: 2-h purple, 4-h As you must know there are many
brown, 8-h green, 12-h blue, 20-h that desire the return of the two-
orange, and 60-h claret. cents post. We learn that a bill has

The 30, 40 and 80-h imperforate been presented to the House of Com-
postage due stamps are out and on mons, Ottawa, which is now in ses-
sale.-Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News. sion.

Bavaria
There is also talk of raising the

Mr. Allan J. Roos has shown us
rate of registering letters from five

copies of the recently issued 15-pf cents to 10 cents.
and 30-pf stamps surcharged "Deut-

It has been announced that Can-
sches Reich" in two lines in black.
The letter was mailed in Munehen the ada is to have neither a peace stamp

latter part of April.-Mekeel's Week- nor one commemorating the visit of
the Prince of Wales.

ly.
Bermuda Cayman Islands.

Bermuda is to have the 2-sh and Mr. E. T. Elliott informs us that
4-sh values added to the current is- these islands are out with a new war

sue. stamp. It is the 2-d gray, which has
Columbia been surcharged "l%d" and "Wai-

The current 2c value has been sur- Stamp," in small black letters.

charged "El Servicio Postal Aero," France
for aeroplane service between the cit- Mr. N. J. Bartlett tells us that a
ies of Barranquila and Porto Colom- Victory series is to appear in the near
bia.-Mekeel's Weekly.

future. The stamps will depict war
Canada

scenes and should prove of interest.
According to an announcement

from the Secretary of the Aero Club Iceland.
of Canada we learn that we are to These new values have been issued:
have an aeroplane stamp in the near 8-a red, 20-a blue, 25-a brown and
future. green, 30-a red and green, 40-a claret.



Jamaica Philippines
The Economist Stamp Co calls at- A correspondent from this country

tention to the fact that a third print- has submitted a copy of the 20c per-
ing of the 3d War Stamp has appear- forated 11, and waterwarked P.I.P.S.
ed, and that the color is a pale brown
or yellow.-Mekeel's Weekly.

ODD VALUES IN B.N.A. STAMPS
Latvia.

We have received a small supply There are a number of odd values

of another freak issue from this en- amongst the stamps of B.N.A. which
terprising and philatelically prolific strike the collector as peculiar, but he
country. The new stamps are of a passes on and thinks no more about
large size and commemorate the re- them. Now I will endeavor to give
lief of Lettgallen, which is that part my readers a few facts about these
of Latvia around Dunabourg or values which I believe are not gen-
Dwinsk, from whence the Bolsheviks erally known amongst collectors in
have only recently been driven by the the United States and Canada, but
Lettish troops, aided by the Polaks. which I think will prove of interest.
The denominations of the stamps are Of course all values were issued for

50 kopecs and 1 rouble, and are print- a purpose but in this case there are
ed on the backs of sheets of Ber- some that are noteworthy. Take for
mond's ten-mark bank notes. Each instance the 2-cent Canada 1864, the
sheet contains eight whole notes and 2-cent New Brunswick 1861 and the
two halves, and the stamps are in 2-cent Nova Scotia 1862; these were
twelve horizontal rows of nine, 108 all issued to prepay soldiers letters
stamps in all, a block o:£ sixteen cov- to England. The soldiers, it will be
ers an entire note.-Whitfield King remembered, were sent here from
& Co.'s Monthly List. England on the occasion of the Slid-

Macas dell Mason affair, and it was neces-
sary that they should be given aFrom the "Stamp Lover" we iearn
special rate. Then, too, the famous

that the 5-a stamp of the 1914 issue
12-penny black was struck off to do(the Reaper type) has been surcharg-
duty on letters to India. It was ap-ed "Vz AVO" in two lines in black.
parently really an error because theAlso that the 6-a on the 25-r provis-

ional of the 1915 issue has been sur- postage to India at that time was
only ten-pence. The 17-cent 1859-64

charged "2" in black.
was also intended for postage to In-
uia and the 12%-cent of the same

M..J.I'. J. H. oi^i^ til iii»_. d-nj..U Ua tile year was to be used on letters to Eng-
current 3-d stamp surcharged "Offi- land to save the necessity of using
cial" in black in the same manner as more than one stamp on each en-

the previously issued George official velope.
stamps.-Mekeel's Weekly. The stamps of P.E.I., although they

are of odd denominations, were not
Penrhyn Island so far as can be ascertained, issued

The curent %-d stamp of New Zea- for any special purpose. The 8%-cent
land has been over-printed "Penrhyn Nova Scotia was issued for letters go-
Island" in red in two lines.-Mekeel's ing to Newfoundland, while last but
Weekly. not least comes the 13-cent New-

Poland foundland, which was issued for the
Poland is about to change her cur- purpose of prepaying letters to Eng-

rency. This will, of course, neces- land. These are the principal va-
sitate a change in the values of Po- rieties which were issued for pur-
land's stamps. purposes outside of the general run.
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With The Young Collector stamps. The mounts are cheap enough
for you to use the best of them. The

This department is to be conducted peelable hinges will come off a stamp,
for your benefit and we want you to
use it freely. If you are in difficulty or an album page, without leaving
about any stamps or want any infor- any trace of their former presence.mation don't hesitate to write and
your letter and answer will be pub- Don't buy the common hinges at from

lished in this column. five to ten cenis a thousand, as they
are non-peelers, and will be made

An Aid To the Beginner.
with inferior gum, which will, at

In the next issue there will appear times, work through the back and
a valuable article that will do much

discolor the face of the stamp.
in helping the young collector in es-

"The following method of mountingtablishing the countries to which his
is quite satisfactory, and will enableunknown stamps belong. Watch for
the stamp to be turned on its face, soit. It may prove of interest to you.
that details of watermark and per-
foration may be examined. DampOn Hinges
one end of the hinge just sufficient toA few days ago I took a ti'ip down
make it stick and place it about one-street with a collector friend of mine
third of the length of the stamp from

who wished to purchase an album,
the top. The projecting two-thirdssome stamps and a few accessories
of the hinge should then be bent, so

for his younger brother, to whom,
that the bend comes just below thelike the sensible chap that he is, he
line of perforations, and if this is

had-talked stamps, and given stamps,
done no portion of the mount will be

till the youngster fairly beamed when
visible when the stamp is in the al-

he saw a new variety headed his way.
bum. Moisten the base of the mount

Among my friend's purchases was only slightly, and place it on the spot
a package of the best peelable hinges, that has been allotted to it in the
and I could not conceal a grin of album."
pleasure as I thought how well he had Now, readers, how many of you can
benefited by his own experience and benefit by the same advice?
by my advice. "Yes, Jim," he said to -3. W. Robson.
me as he picked up his packages, "I

still remember what you told me Want Bilingual Stamps and Coins.
when I first started collecting."

The reader will doubtless ask what An Ottawa despatch says the Ca-
was the information that my friend so tholic Asociation of the Commercial
deeply appreciated. Simply this: Travellers of Canada has petitioned

the Government to have French with
"Use only the best hinges. So many

English language on all coins andstamps have been ruined by careless
and haphazard methods of mounting stamps.
that the matter is well worth a little
attention. It must be remembered Registered Mail Boost
that each time a stamp is mounted it An increase in the maximum regis-
is bound to deteriorate somewhat with tration fee from five to ten cents on
each successive handling. This is es- letters and other articles sent by
pecially so with unused stamps with registered mail is proposed in a reso-
gum on the back, as on this "original lution introduced by the Minister of
gum," as it is known, depends much Customs and Inland Revenue at Ot-
of the value of the stamp. It, there- tawa. The resolution also proposes
fore, behooves us to keep this gum an increased postage on weekly news-
as perfect as possible. papers and periodicals within a dis-

"Never disgrace your collection by tance of forty miles from place of
using the margins of a sheet of publication.
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HERE AND THERE really has to buy through agents or
(By J. E. G\:est) dealers and pay fancy premiums, so

The trials and tribulations of a consequently I make it a practice to
stamp dealer are not to be compared distribute these at the lowest possible
with those of a new issue service figures, subject to return, just the
dealer, with the various manipula- same as approvals.
tions of speculation by certain British I am firmly convinced that a new
West Indian and other colonies. Then issue service managed and operated
too, we have to consider the variance from this side of the Atlantic can and
of foreign exchange. The ordinary will be successful, if the collectors
collector thinks that when a sterling will support it. In my service I have
pound is quoted at the bank at say tried to keep the deposit requirements

$4.00 that the dealer gets his stamps down much lower than some of the
at that rate, but far be it from such. overseas dealers require, by putting
First the order is sent direct to the considerable of my own funds into
Postmaster, is discounted enough to my advance remittances to the col-
bring the remittance including the ex- onies, but the collector should not be
pense of importation almost up to too critical of the dealer who asks a
par. Then for instance take the Rupee larger deposit, for even then he is giv-
and coinage based on silver standard. ing you the best side of the specula-
A Kupee used to be 33c; the rate was tion. Many stamps distributed early
changed to 48c by the British Govern- in my service are worth many times
ment on the basis of 10 Rupees to a face, such as Mosul, Iraq, and various
pound, instead of 15 as formerly, but Wars. Therefore be fair and co-oper-
even that was misleading. I have paid ate with your new issue dealer.
as high as 2s. 6d. for Rupees in im- I found quite a reluctance on the
porting stamps from these countries. part of Canadian collectors to enter
Of course the collector does not un- a service managed from the U.S., on
derstand that quoted rates and actual acoccnt of the exchange, so I have ar-
rates differ so largely. ranged to accept Canadian checks and

The rates quoted as Money Rates currency at face.
at New York in the daily papers are The writer recently had an oppor-
also misleading. They give you the tunity to stop over a day at Siloam
New York rate for large remittances, Springs, Ark., and make the personal
while if you come to buy smaller acquaintance of Editor Dworak and
amounts, or buy your drafts at inland his wife, publisher of Philatelic Gos-
banks the rate is much higher. An- sip and the Hobby Writer. Subscrib-
other way our British Colonial friends ers of these papers may rest assured
got our goat was to refuse to accept of a permanent continuance of these
anything but postal money orders. two attractive and interesting publi-
The p stoffice department of course cations.

operates on a gold standard and one Scott's 1920 catalog seems hard to
has to pay $4.87 for a pound, so on get hold of. The writer had an ad-
the average, in importing large lots vance order for 200 copies and receiv-
from many sources one pays almost ed one half. Many of those who had
the pre-war rate. 'ordered late of course ordered else-

In cases of European countries the where and in general the Scott Com-
exchange is of course the greatest pany by their inability to fill orders
factor. Many dealers there, as well they had accepted, greatly embar-
as agents, want remittance in U. S. rassed the dealer who had thought
bills and quote the prices so that the that their word was as good as their
actual value of a mark as remitted is bond. Well, experience is the best
the market price. Orders to the post- teacher. The rumor is now that the
office are never certain and so one second edition will be small and lim-
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ited so there may not even yet be TO FLY ACROSS ATLANTIC
enough to go around. (By Joseph Ward)

The popularity of South and Cen- The Fiargo of Paris, May 15th,
tral American stamps is growing ra- printed an article announcing that
pidly, especially used specimens. To Lieutenant Roget, the French Ace,
the collector interested in these who made the first non-stop flight

stamps this is a tip to get what you. across the Mediterranean and return,
can this year as possibly after the will fly from Paris to Rio Janiero
1921 catalogue comes out they will with only three stops en route. He
be found much higher priced. will use an ordinary Breguet biplane

A late move on the part of the of 1200 horsepower. His stops will be
Cayanvn Islands to recoup their re- Mogador, on the coast of Morocco;
venues was the issuance at this late Dakar on the Senegal coast; across
date (May, 1920) of a new War the narrowest part of "the'*pond" to
Stamp. Only 72,000 copies of the 2d Pernambuco, and thence from there
stamp were surcharged l%d. The to Rio Janeiro.
work was done in the Jamaica print- The Fiargo also adds that conflict-
ing office. . Something strange about ing reports are current in the French
this. Jamaica has been criticised for Capitol. One' is that the postal ad-
the way their last three-penny War ministration has given him its official
was handled, which is now in the consent to carry government mails to
third printing, so this also is a ra- French officials in Morocco, and Bra-
ther speculative looking issue. zil, while another rumor has it that

the postal heads consider it an en-

The Philadelphia 1926 Exposition. tirely too uncertain venture to carry
(By Joseph Ward) government dispatches.

Honourable J. Hampton Moore, The flight will be staged in the
Mayor of the Quaker City, is plann- later part of June, or the first of
ing for an exposition to be held there July.
in 1926. A bill to provide for the
celebration to mark the 150th anni- News Items
versary of the signing of the Declara- A copy of the extremely rare two
tion of Independence is to be intro- pence stamp of Mauritius, issue of
duced in the House, by Eepresentative 1847, has been sold in Paris for 100,-
George P. Darrow. 000 francs ($20,000).

Mayor Moore's announcement states

that "the matter of celebrating the Considerable activity is being
150th anniversary of the signing of aroused in the interest of the forth-
the Declaration, has been under con- coming stamp society conventions,
sideration for some time. Philadel- one at Providence, R.I., and the other
phia is a logical place for such a cele- at Pittsburg, Pa., both during the
bration; it being the scene of the his- month of August. If you have never
torical deed, in the summer days of attended a convention of philatelists
1776. There are many grounds and you are surely missing some time.
buildings to provide showspace for
the exposition, which will recall the Cyril V. Kearns, of Midland, Ont.,
Columbian Fair of 1893, and will be writes: "I am going to trade under
the pride of the nation." my own name. As another company

At this very far advanced date, it has located in Toronto under the
is indeed rash to speculate as to the name "Midland Stamp Co." (formerly
designs of the stamps, but to say the of Midland), and as a lot of their mail
least, we wish Mayor Moore success is sent here and forwarded to them in
from a combined viewpoint of patriot- Toronto, I think it best to trade under
ism and philately. my own name."
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Classifiied Column THE STAMPS OF NEW EUROPE IN SETS,sent on approval. Canadian and Newfound-
land stamps wanted in exchange. F. W.

Advertisements under this heading, Herring, 312 18th Ave. W., Calgary, Can. J
one cent per word; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 25c. SNAPS-WAR STAMPS FROM FIUME,

Cilicie, etc., 10 dif. lOc ; 15 dif. 15c : 20 dif.
CANADIAN STAMP SPECIALIST. SUBMIT 25c; 25 dif. 50c, all bargains. T. F. Greeley,

your want lists and references. J. W. Rob- 1601 Butternut St., Syracuse, N.Y. j
son, 17 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto. Ont. x

20 DIFFERENT CANADIAN STAMPS, CAT-
JOIN THE METROPOLITAN PHILATELIC alogue value over three dollers for one dol-

Association (M.P.A.). Two sales depart- lar. Martin's Book & Record Exchange,
ments, Exchange Department. Official 225 Broadview Ave., Toronto. j
Organ. Write Reyman, 6326 Burbridge St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 4 FINE APPROVALS AND PACKET STAMPS

-a packet of stamps free to each applicant.
FREE-20 DIFFERENT STAMPS TO ALL Cyril V. Kearns, Box 674, Midland, Ont. j

applicants sending for my approvals Ref-
erences please. Daniel E. Reid, 147 Gowan IT'S FREE! THE HOBBY FIEND. A LIT-
Ave., Todmorden, Toronto, Canada. j tle monthly featuring Stamns, Coins, Curios

and Photos. Your request necessary. R.
WE SEND OUT GOOD APPROVALS AT 5070 Orndorff, 44th C.A.C., Camp Jackson, So.

discount; 200 varieties 25c; 1000 mixed Carolina. 5
European, 25o; "a good company to deal
with." Success Stamp Co., 7 Kennon Place, EXCHANGE YOUR STAMPS THROUGH
London, Canada. j the Square Deal Stamp Exchange. For

stamps or other goods write for complete
EXCHANGE-MEDIUM PRICES. DESIRED plan. Cornish Company, Schenectady, N.Y.,

with world wide collectors. Basis Scott or U.S.A. 5
Yvert. Member S.P.A., M.P.A., etc. W.
Swayze, 151 York St., Hamilton, Ont., Can- OLD COINS-WANTED, COLLECTIONS OF
ada, j stamps, old used envelopes with stamps be-

fore 1870. 1 pay now about double price
WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE ON AP- of two years ago for old foreign silver

proval with anyone collecting British Em- coins, Mex., etc. W. B. Gould, 292 Ham-
pire stamps. E. L. Taylor, Lennoxville, mond St., Bangor, Maine. j
Que. j

VICTORY PACKET - 40 DIFFERENT
IT'S GREAT! SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY stamps isued since 1914 for only 45c. In-

of "The Philatelic Pastime." A card brings cludes Occupation, Triangle, Peace and
a copy. Wm. J. Newcomb, 283 Central Ave. Aeroplane stamps. Jacob Fischer, 1539 No.
Brooklyn, New York. / j Lawler, Chicago, 111. j

I SEND SELECTIONS OF DESIRABLE BAHAMAS-QUEEN, CAT. lOc, 4c; WAR
stamps on approval at 70% discount from tax, cat. SOc, 12c; War tax, cat. 8c, 3c;
standard catalogue prices. References re- pen-cancelled. Edward R. Tavender, 326
quired. J. Emory Renoll, Hanover, Pa., 17th Ave. West, Calgary, Alta. j
U.S.A. j

GERMANY NEW ISSUE, MARKS 1*4. IVa.
OLD PHILATELIC LITERATURE WANT- 2%, unused, set, 35c; one pound U.S.

ed. Anything published before 1900. Send stamps, 35c. George E. Heitman, 307 Fifth
list of what you have and price wanted. Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Kenneth Tallmadge, 1408 Jerome St., Lan-
sing, Mich. j STAMPS EXCHANGED, N, FRALICK, SID-

ney, Vancouver Island, B.C., Can., will be
FREE PACKET TO APPROVAL SHEET AP- pleased to exchange with anyone and will

plicants in Canada only. A good collec- return any not wanted. j
tion of 500 different, $1.00 post paid Wes-
ley Smart, Hilton, Ont. j LET'S GO-SEND FOR MY NET PRICED

approvals and be satisfied. Premium to
WANTED- TO PURCHASE CANADA BEA- new applicants. Reference required, John

vcrs, eith'er pence or cents. Write what you Irlam, 166 Inkster Boulevard, Winnipeg,
have, with price wanted. References, A.P.S. Manitoba. j
No. 5469. Geo. M. Moreland, Tulot, Ark. j

FREE-JAMAICA PEACE STAMP TO AP-
JOIN THE COLEPORT STAMP CLUB, proval applicants. Ref. Collectors' Cata-

only 20c per year. Want lists for British logue (2 volumes, 19c; 8 Czecho-Slovakia,
Colonials. Approvals, Auctions, Packets, lOc ; 10 animal stamps, lOc. Wm. P.ometsch,
etc. Coleport Stamp Club, Box 7, Cole- Housatonic Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 3
grove, Pa. j

BREAKING UP SPECIALIZED AUSTRAL-
CANADIAN AEROPLANE STAMPS, 1918, ian collection, no great rarities. Gibbons

25c, and 1919, $1.00, both mint. $2.00 post- basis ; send want list and reference. B. H.
paid. ' Each were on sale for a few days Drake, 41 Fenwick St., Halifax, N.S. j
only and are now very scarce. William
Butler, 150 Russell, St. Catharines, Ont. j SEND ME THE RIGHT KIND OF REFER-

ence or a deposit of $2.50 and I will send
50 DAISY STAMPS, MALAY, you the right kind of approvals at the right

Gold Coast, Bargain, 15c. Ask for best kind of price. C. F. Derwich, 950 Frederick
approval sheets in the market. D. Bruce, St., Detroit, Mich., U.S.A. j
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, Calgary, Al-
berta. j STAMP DEALERS-HAVE YOU INVESTS

gated the real advantages of the A.S.D.A. "
WHY PAY MORE FOR STAMPS AND COL- that aggressive association that gives ser-

lectors' supplies. Magic City Stamp Co., vice ? Information of the Secretary, W. F.
Moberly, Mo. j Slusser, Fort Washington, Md.
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PHILADELPHIA MADE APPROVALS FA-
mous, so why not try the famous Phila-
delphia approvals? Warren Gross, 2149 N. '/2c AND Ic APPROVALS MY
Woodstock Street, Philadelphia, Pa. j SPECIALTY

Better ones for those who wish.
EXCHANGE IN GENERAL FOREIGN Reference or Deposit

wanted with collectors having up to 6,000 WILLARD B. SAVARY
varieties. Basis Scott's 1920. H. G. Bur-
wick, 820 Lareer St.. Lansing. Mich. j 258 Elm St., West Somerville,

Mass.. U.S.A.
"RUSSIA 4 KOP, IMPERF, SCOTT'S A-15. Send that want list.

mint copy, 38c : pair 78e : block $1.53. Other
high grade low cost stamps on approval.
Henry Bushey, Kingston, Ont. j

1000 MIXED U.S. STAMPS. 15c. 1 POUND
several issues nnd high values 75c. money FREAKS - SHADES - AIRPLANES

order, post paid. W. A. Cullers, Spring- "I Buy and Sell 'Em"
field, Mo., U.S.A. j U.S. current 2c. rare shade o.g., $1.50

U.S. 3c Victory red majenta, o.g., $1.00
WANTED TO BUY PRECANCELLED 3e U.S. Black Jacks on cover, 25c up.

U.S. Victory stamps ; any city wanted, but U.S. 1898, $1.00 Doc. green strip, on
only Victory. Send marked at lowest net cover, lOo.
price. Prompt cash returns. W. A. Cul- Scott's 1920 cat. by return mall, $1.60
lers (S.P.A. 746) Springfield, Mo. 3 A. Atlas Leve (Myself) Syracuse, N.Y.

CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS
sent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box
513, Raymore, Sask. j

CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED FOR
cash or good exchange. It will pay you to
send what you have for inspection, small 20 DIFFERENT STAMPS
lot or otherwise. Collections especially To all applicants sending for my Ap-
wanted. Collectors of Canadians should provals. References Please.
write me. Do it NOW. Frank S. Thomp- DANIEL E. REID

son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374 147 Gowan Ave., Todmorden,Sackville St.. Winnipeg, Man. x
Toronto, Canada

BEST VALUE IN AMERICA; ARGENTINA,
40 different, 35c, 50 different, 50c " Austria,
65 different, 40c. 100 different, $1.25 : Bel-
gium, 45 different, 40c; 60 different, 50c;
Japan, 50 different, 35c, 60 different, 50c;

guaranteed genuine postage, no revenues 1920 - NOW READY - 1920or junk. Postage 3c extra. W. R. Brown,
15 Prince Rupert Ave., Toronto. 5

Gallant War Packet, 50 all diff. War Stanley
Stamps, $1.00 : Gallant Victory Packet,
125 all diff stamps, from Allied coun-tries only, Cat. over $4.50, $1.00 ; Gal- Gibbonslant Liberty Packet, 100 all diff.
stamps from New Europe, only stamps
issued since 1914, $1.50 ; Above 3 pac-
kets together $3.00. Free premiums.Jos. Gallant. Hempstead, N.Y.. U.S.A. Catalogue

PART II. - - Foreign Countries

BRITISH COLONIALS (U.S.A. Fully Illustrated)
I Buy and Sell Nothing Else Price $3.25 Post Free.

Approval selections of moderate priced PART I. - British Empirestamps gladly sent to any address. War
stamps and new issues a specialty. (Latest) 1919
Jamaica Victory stamp free for ref- PART II. - Foreign Countries,
erence with your approval request. 1920
P. W. RIEDELL, Schenectady, N.Y.

The Two Books Together
PRICE $5.25 POST FREE

SPECIALSAngra 50r, ultramarine, cat 75c .. Century Stamp Co.
Arabia, 1 para lilac brown, cat. 25c .10 258 Beaver Hall Hill
T.E.O. Cilicie on Turkey, 5 paras 10
Turks 3d War, wide spacing 12 MONTREAL CANADA
Bermuda Id War Tax. cat. 35c .08 The only firm in America stock-

ing the above two catalogues.
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Who's Who On Stamps

Jose Rizal. The
(By Geo. M. Mere'and) Philatelic Disturber

The two-cent stamps of the Philip-
pine Islands since 1906 bear a like- Is not a fancy name for a
ness of Jose Eizal, who holds rank Price List
among the world's most famous mar- BUT A HUMOROUS
tyrs for his country. MONTHLY

Rizal was born in the Island of Devoted to Stamp Collecting
Luzon, Philippines, in 1861. He was

2173 Winchell Ave.
of native parents, being of Tagalog

Cincinnati Ohio
extraction. Tagalogs were held in con-
tempt by the Spaniards of the Phil-
ippines.

Young Rizal was sent to Manila
to college whei'e he showed great
brilliance and should have graduated SURPRISE PACKETS
at the head of his class but for pre- 10, 25 CENTS EACH

Money Back if Not Suitable.

judice against his race. He wrote, American Hinges, 12c Thousand
while at college, many beautiful and WATCH CITY STAMP CO.
meritorious patriotic poems which, Waltham - Mass.Ov.-en Bert, Mgr., S.P.A. 2051
however, were held in contempt by the
Spanish. He graduated in medicine
after which he removed to Hong

Bracken, an Englishwoman, to whomKong. There he met Miss JosephiTie
he became attached, which love is one
of the most beautiful episodes in this
martyr's life.

NEW ISSUE He toured Europe and wrote sev-eral novels dealing with Filipino life
and manners. He organized later in

SERVICE Hong Kong a patriotic society havingfor its purpose the freedom of his
beloved Philippines. Returning to10% OVER FACE
Manila he was banished to a lonely
island in the southern islands where
he remained in isolation for five

LOW DEPOSITS, PERSONAL
years. Attaining his freedom he re-

SERVICE, also FOREIGN turned to Manila, was re-arrested and
SECTION sentenced to be shot.

His dying request was that he be
allowed to marry Miss Bracken, his

Canadian Bank Notes and faithful English sweetheart, and that
Drafts Accepted at Par. he be shot in the breast. Both re-

quests were granted.

By the gray light of a December

J. E. Guest morning in 1898 he was placedagainst the walls of Manila and shot
by a detail of native soldiers detailed

City National Bank Bidg. for the duty by their Spanish masters.
r 30 til r.ViP nrmivprsnvu nf liio

WICHITA FALLS - TEXAS
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You Should Inreshgate
o

My Approvals
WHY ? BECAUSE THEY ARE PRICED TO SELL !

MY PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. THEY ARE THEIR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT. ASK FOR MY JUNE BARGAIN BULLETIN.

DELF. NORONHA, Box 172, Toronto.

For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,
or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy

stamps. Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada.

CANADA'S ONLY MONTHLY PHILATELIC JOURNAL, TH?

Canadian Stam
C

GOES TO EVERY NOOK AND
CORNER OF THE DOMINION

NO OTHER PHILATELIC PAPER COVERS THIS FIELD AS
THOROUGHLY AS DOES THE CANADIAN PUBLICATION

The subscription list is growing by leaps and bounds. Canadian collec-
tors and dealers have long felt the need of a journal of this nature that
is NOT the House Organ of any dealer or supply house, and in which

all advertisers are on an equal footing.

When planning your advertising campaign for next winter
do not overlook the CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

SUBSCRIPTION 50c YEAR SIX MONTHS' TRIAL 25c

Canadian Stamp
Collector

CANADA
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T RY

The Winning Post
Bountiful Selections to all whose references will stand the
Third Degree. All Stamps AT NET prices. Special discounts
to regular, and good buyers who make prompt returns.

Special offers niy usual net prices. Fine copies

Antigua (1920 cat.) 2y2d. No. 24, used Jamaica, Peace Stamp, ea. 5c ; 35 for $1.00
each 35c

No. 101-2-3, Wars, all used S for 15c Leeward Islands (coming rarity) No.
32, used, each $3.00

Argentine, 60c blask, No. 25, used, ea. 20c
20c blue, No. 36, used, each 15c Newfoundland-What do you need ?
Sc green. No. 59, used, each 5c Cariboos, 1-2-3-5, ea lOc: 15 sets for $1

Bahamas, No. 102, 5d special mint, ea. 35c New Zealand-Tell Me-if its after 1874.
No. 201, Id charity mint, each 5e Edwards and Georges complete. Used
No. 303, 3d war mint, each 50c Victory sets soon in stock.

Barbadoes, No. 103, 2d Nelson, used .... 20c
No. 251, Id war, 2 shades, both 5c Persia-(Bushire) No. 1004. Only 257 is-

sued. Send for photo of mint strip of
Bechuanaland, No. 80, % mint, each .... 6c 5-if you are really interested. This

will be a great rarity of the war stamps.
Bermuda, No. 101, Id war, also new You ought to make a good investment.

type, used, both 15c
Rhodesia, No. 91, mint, ea 20c ; block of

Bremen, No. 10 (one only, superb) 4 : 75c
useg $15.00 No. 138 or 139, ea $1 ; block of 4, $4.00

British Guiana, No. 103 and 104, 1 dozen
What others do you need,?on entire cover.

No. 402, war, each 5c St. Lucia, Id war, No. 201, on piece with
Canada, No. 95. 25e ; No. 110, 5c ; No. 260, No. 58 : $1.50

5c; nice selections ready. 5-20-50 1st Id war. No. 202, used, each 5c
issue wars, postally used, set $3.50

St. Vincent, No. 104-5, both, 5c ; 1st war
Caymans, 103-4-5 mint 3 for 15c No. 201, used on piece 85c
Dominica, No. 151, each lOe. No. 153. Id war, No. 202, used, each 5c

154, 155 3 for 20c
No. 152, rare, each 20c, pairs, strips, Samoa, No. 115, used, each 5c
blocks same rate-limited amount at Siam-Books ready.
this price.

Southern Nigeria, used, 4 varieties 15c
Dominican Rep., No. 177, each lOc Strait Settlements, No. 160, $1.00 ; used
Fiji, 5 varieties, includes 2 wars, used 20c postally, each _ 25c

5 kedah or kelantan 2 for 5c
French Colonials, nice selections ready.

Switzerland-After 1862 books ready.
Great Britain, nice selections ready. 3-5-10 francs, 157-8-9, 3 for 45c; No.

163 15c
Hayti, No. 180, 50c set 75, each 30c 1919 charity, 3 mint 12c
Jamaica, No. 58, 2d Edward mint, ea. 18c Tonga, No. 40, used, each 6c

I have plenty of this country to send on
approval, and all the wars. Trinidad, wars, 7 varieties, 25c

Liberia, No. 134 & 135 used, the 2 for 12c Turks Island Wars, Id, 3d, latest mint 15c

Could offer a lot more - but seeing is believing. Better send
for a selection! Remember, I also buy stamps.

f^*jr*-'*Tr*f~^ f^w /%. ftf "su*1 ~i*>*-P -B_ JL VJ «1 ^t%. JK^. Jtv J^C

MAIL ADDRESS 24 VIMY RIDGE AVE., TORONTO, CANADA
Toronto collectors invited to call. Others welcome

when in town.
Office at 3 Crang Ave., T>U«~.,. u;n 

Oakwood & St. Clair.



WAR TAX
Antigua, %d black ............... � ................. $ ,08

%d red ........................... .. ................... 04
IVjd ........................................... 06

Bahamas, Id Red OOBB ..................... 06
Id Charity ........................... _ ...... 06 

Straits, Red Cross, set of 2 
Trcngganu, Red Cross, set of 3 
Trinidad. Red Cross, 1916 ..._ 

War, one line, Id 
War, two lines 

.15
.20

y,d War local ............................. 60
Id War local ............................... 20

Id Staircase, local ......................... 40
3d Staircase, local .................. _.. .50
Ish local ................................. ... 7. BO

V2d & Id, 1st London ............... ... .12
3d yellow, 1st London ................... 25
3d brown, 1st London ................... 20

Ish, 1st London .......... . .......... _. .60 

May, 1917, %d 
May, 1917, Id 
June, 1917, %d 
June, 1917, Id 
July, 1917, %d 
July. 1917, Id 
Sept. 1917, %d 
Sept. 1917, Id 
Above same as before but with 

.10
.10
.80
.15
.05
.08

.05
1.50

Vid and Id, two lines ................... 10 closer spacing.
3d, two lines ............................... 12
Ish, two lines ............... _ ............ £0
Special, 1st issue ........................ 2.50
Special, 2d issue ......... � ................ 40
Special, Sd issue ......................... 20

Barbadcea, Id ................................... 05
Bermuda, Id ..................................... 20
British Guiana, 2c ............... .. ............ 05
British Honduras, Ic moire ................. 12

Ic yellow green ......................... 10
3c orange ............................. ..... SO
Ic large WAR ............... _ .......... 03
3c large WAR ........................... 0« 

Oct. 1917, small type Id 
Jan., 1918, Id 
Feb., 1918, %d 
Feb., 1918, Id 

Turks. Id and 3d, at top . 
Id and 3d, at botton 
Id and 3d, block type 
Id, local in red 
Id, local in lllae 
Id and 3d, two lines, local 
Id and 3d, two lines apart 

Virgin Island, Id carmine _ 
Id and 3d _.

Canada, Ic ....................................... 04
2c ....................................... �. .06
3c red ......... _ .............................. 08 

Falkland. % & Id, let printing 
Vi & Id, 2nd printing 
Ish, 2nd printing 

.85 
.70

.08

.08

.03

.05

.40

.40

.30
1.70

.30

.30

.25

.50

.20

.30

.15

.90
3c brown ................................... 06

Cayman, IVjd, 1st local ...... ___ ........ 2.00
1^-d large type ......... _ ................ 40
l%d blue, one line ...... � ....... ..... .12 WHITE BACKS

%d green ................ . .................. 03 Mauritius, 25c _. - _ $1.50
l%d orange ..., ...................... _. .06 Cayman, 3d .50

Ceylon, set of 5 ............... _. _ ....... _... .20 Ish � _._. � 60
Dominica, %d red ____ .......................... 12 lOsh 6.25

%d local ............... _ .................... 30 British Guiana, 96c 1.90
%d block type ............................. 03 Ceylon, Ir _... 90
lM,d ........................................... 06 2r _ 1.75
3d ............... _. _ ......................... 12 5r � 4.50

Falkland, %d and Id, pair 20 East Africa, 25 and 75c -. .75
Fiji, y2d and Id, pair 10 Fiji, Ish 50
Gibraltar, V.-d ................... � ..... � 06 Gold Coast, 3d _ 20
Gilbert & Ellice, Id ..._ 08 5sh ..._ _. 2.20
Gold Coast, Id ..................... _ 05 Grenada, 3d .30
Granada, Id, London .................. � 05 lah _. .-. .50

Local ............... _ .......... _ 75 Hong Kong, 12 and 50c _ 75
Jamaica, %d, one line 10 $5.00 (face $5.00) 5.60

3d, White Back ............... ... _______ 1 .10 Jamaica, 8d .-. 15
3d, colored thru ...... ~ 30 4d _.- 20
%d, l%d, 3d, two lines, small 45 Ish _.. .50
Vid, l%d, 3d, two lines, large 30 3d War Tax _ 1.10
y^d, one line, red ____ ..... : 06 Le«ward Islands. 3d ~ 3.20
3d, red ........................... _. ----- .12 Ish, RARE _ -.... 7.50

Malta, y.d 08 5sh 3.50
3d, Edward ..................... _. ____ .20

Montserrat, %d red 10 
Malta, Ish 
Montserrat, 3d . 

.60

1.35

yd black 0« Nigeria. 3d, 4d, leh .76
IVjd ......... _ 06

New Zealand, %d ......... � .......... _ 04
St. Helena, One Penny on Id _____ 20 

5sh 

lOsh 
St. Lucia, 4d 

1.90
8.90

.30

Large, Id 20 Straits, 10 and 45c -.. .. .75
St. Kitts, %d ...� ...................... _ 05 2.00 2.90

10 5.00 _. ... 6.60
St. Lucia, Id, London ----- - 05 Togo on Gold Coast, 3d 2.60
St. Vincent, Id, 3-mil space 40 Bsh S.OO

Local ......... �. ..._ 75 Trinidad. 4d - _ 1.00
Id, London, shades 05 Ish .50

Positively the finest stock of "Kings' Heads" in America ! !
WHAT ARE YOUR WANTS 1

Oo.
325 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.



PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE
To be held July 5 at H. M. MacLean's office, Brockville. Mail bids must
be in by July 4. All goods are returnable within three days of receipt
if not found to be as described. Parties not known must pay in advance.
It is understood that I will buy goods for mail bidders as cheaply as pos-

sible, so you may bid your limit. No reserve bids on any goods.

Lot Scott's 1920
No. UNITED STATES Catalogue Bid

1-1847, No. 28, 5-cent, nice copy . ....$3.00
2 - 1847, No. 29, original cover, very slightly cracked in

centre, good margins .................................................. 15.00
4-1847, No. 29, superb copy . ...15.00 ....
4 - 1851, No. 32, 1-cent blue, fine copy, close on left side .... 1.75 ............
5-1851, No. 35, Very fine copy, large margins .................. 2.50 ........
6 - No. 47, 5-cent, type 1, very nice copy .............................. 7.50 ............
7 - No. 50, 10-cent, fine, except very slightly off centre .... 1.00 ............
8 - No. 51, nice, except one straight edge, right side ........ 4.00 ............
9 - No. 75, superb pair (vertical) very light cancellation.. ..12.00 ........... .

10 - No. 165, fine copy, lightly cancelled . 2.00 ............

CANADA

11 - No. 4, 3d beaver, superb unused copy (no gum) ............ 17.50 ......... ...
12 - No. 4, 3d beaver, fine used copy ........................................ 2.00 ............
13 - No. 12, 3d beaver, fine copy very slightly «ff centre ...... 10.00 ............
14 - No. 16a, 10-cent, fine copy, slightly off centre ................ 2.00 ............
15 - No. 18, nice copy, slightly off centre ............................... 2.00 ............
16 - No. 22, very fine copy ............ ............................ 1.25 ............
17 - No. 31, one-cent yellow, fine copy ...................................... 2.00 ............
18 - No. 31a, one-cent orange, fine copy .................................. 3.00 ............
19 - No. 25, 6-cent brown, nice copy ........................................... 75 ............
20 - No. 25, 6-cent brown, fine copy ........................................... 75 ............
21 - No. 32, block of 4 unused e.g., very fine .......................... 1.40 ............
22 - No. 42, block of 4 unused o.g., very fine ............................ 1.40 ............
23 - No. 44, block of 9 unused o.g., slightly off centre .......... 13.50 ............
24 - No. 44, block of 4 unused, o.g., very fine .......................... 6.00 ............
25 - No. 48c, block of 8 unused o.g., slightly off centre ........ 24.00 ............
26 - No. 48b, strip of three superb unused, o.g ....................... 9.00 ............
27 - No. 45, pair unused o.g., superb ........................................ 6.00 ............
28 - No. 80, unused block often . ................................................. 5.00 ............
29 - No. 80, unused o.g. block of 14, superb ............................ 7.00 ............
30 - No. 80, block of 4 unused o.g., superb .............................. 2.00 ............
31 - No. 87, block of 4 unused o.g-., superb .............................. 5.00 ............
32 - No. 88, block of 6 unused o.g., superb .............................. 1.60 ...... ......

BROCKVILLE, CANADA
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Charles W. Parker
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN'

Postage Stamps
77 KENSINGTON HEIGHTS MERIDEN, CONN.

ft r T
For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,

or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy
stamps. Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada

CANADA'S ONLY MONTHLY PHILATELIC JOURNAL, TUB

Canadian Stamp
Collector

GOES TO EVERY NOOK AND
CORNER OF THE DOMINION

NO OTHER PHILATELIC PAPER COVERS THIS FIELD AS
THOROUGHLY AS DOES THE CANADIAN PUBLICATION
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The Council Stamp
By Hector M. MacLean

Perhaps the most interesting stamp Council authorized Chas. Connell, the
ever printed for use in B.N.A. was Postmaster-General, to procure a
the famous Chas. Connell five-cent new issue of postage stamps, the
stcunp of New Brunswick. Many and change from pence to cents having
varied are the reasons and explana- rendered the current stamps obsolete.
tions given for its evenfual printing The new set was to comprise the de-
and refusal. It has been brought be- nominations of 1, 5, 10, and 12%
"o.-e the Philatelic public countless cents. Mr. Connell interpreted the
iimes and in many languages, never instructions to empower him fully to
fr.iling to prove of interest, probably prepare suitable designs and to hav<
owing to the unique circumstances the stamps printed and circulated.
surrounding it and the great scope Accordingly he went to New York and.
for conjecture and argument which a arranged with a bank note company
certain uncertainty about their ulti- to produce the stamps, having pvevi-
mate disposal allows. The number in ously selected the designs. This task
existence, too, is very uncertain; that Mr. Connell had delegated to his sec-
they are very rare there is no doubt retary, who had reported to hi;-- chief
but will there be another discovery one day that he had completed designs
of some of them or are the present for all stamps except the- five cent,
lot all that will ever come to light? used for domestic mail. He had oven
This is what' keeps the interest cen- gone further and added a 17-cent
tered on the Connell stamps. This stamp for registered mail. The sec-
is not written with the idea of ad- retary admitted that he could not
vancing any new theory in this re- find a suitable design for the five cent
gard, but simply to give over again denomination. The Postmaster-Gen-
one or two of the reasons which writ- eral complimented the young man
ers have given in the Philatelic Press upon the appropriateness of the de-
of different times. signs and said that he would per-

New Bruswnick, as most stamp col- sonally assume the responsibility for
lectors already know, is situated on the selection of the design for the
the eastern coast of Canada, and is five-cent. In due course the New York
the third smallest of the nine prov- company completed the contract and
inces conrcsinr; the Dominion of the stamps were delivered to the
Cr.nr.da. Like the rest of B.N.A., the Postmaster-General shortly before
original currency was in pounds, shil- May 1st, when the new issue was to
ling's and pence, which was later be placed on sale. Mr. Connell sent
changed to dollars and cents. Tt was a few sets of the stamps to the Gov-
this change to decimal Currency that ernor and members of the Executive
was primarily the cause of the Con- Council, and when they gazed at the
nell stamp, with which this article designs they were horrified to dis-
deals. cover upon the five cent stamp the

Frank J. Stillman, writing in Me- likeness of the Postmaster-General as
keel's Stamp News of January 13th, large as that of the Queen.
1906, gave the following account: At a hurried conference of the of-

"In December, 1850, the Governor ficers it was decided that the action
of the Postmaster-General was repre-
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hensible and that the stamps bearing not care to be responsible to the peo-
his likeness should not be issued even ple for this he tendered his resigna-

if force were necessary to prevent it; tion as Postmaster-General, asseiting
the country should not be scandalized. that his usefulness as a cabinet min-
The first intimation Mr. Connell, who ister was surely at an end if he could
was visiting- in the country, had of the not after official authorization be per-
ptorm his innocent surprise had evok- mitted to procure a series of postage
ed was when he received a telegram stamps.
advising him that the stamps could He requested that he be given per-
not be issued to postmasters until mission to publish the grounds of his
they had been approved by the Gover- resignation. This pel-mission was;
nor and Council. Even then he did granted, but when Mr. Connell came
r.ot realize the seriousness of the mat- to give his version of the affair h<>
ter, as he wired back to his secre- did not mention the postage stamp
tary to secure the necessary approval incident at all, having evidently con-
at once, assuming that it was a mere cluded that his position would not be
formality. He also advised his sec- approved by the people, bat gave an
retary that the stamps would be is- entirely different reason for his with-
sued in three days. The approval drawal. When confronted by the
was not obtained, however, and Mr. facts, however, he finally admitted
Connell wired his secretary to post- that the real reason was that he had

pone the issue until he could person- been hampered in the working out of
ally see what the trouble was. details by unwarranted interference.

When Mr. Connell returned to St. The American company speedily
John the Executive Council was in changed the plate for the five cent
session. Its result was disastrous to by gouging out Connell's face and in-
his five-cent stamps. Here he learn- laying the face of the Queen, so that
ed for the first time the hornets nest but little loss of time resulted.

he had stirred up by presuming to (Note-In the writer's opinion this
issue a stamp bearing his own like- is utterly erroneous as even the frame
ness to circulate beside stamps bear- is different in the five-cent queen's
ing the features of Royalty. The head stamp.)
Governor took the matter into his The thousands of Connell stamps
own hands and recommended that the were ruthlessly thrown into the fur-
stamps be issued except the five cent nace, although there remained in ex-
and that the likeness of the Queen istence the few copies which he had
be substituted for the face of Con- given to his friends.''
nell. This order was made in the This explanation of Mr. Stillman's
form of a letter to Mr. Connell, for- is very logical and is quite as liable
mally desiring him to make the to be corect as any other. However,
changes decided on by the Council. the following, which appeared in The

But Mr. Connell was obstinate and Monthly Journal for 1899, next in
replied that he was duly and formally The Canada Stamp Sheet for April
authorized to prepare designs for the 35th, 1905, and was lately used by
new stamps and issue them, his in- H. W. H. Poole in his article on the
structions having been without re- stamps of New Brunswick is also
strictions; he therefore proposed to quite as liable to be correct:
retain the stamp bearing his own "An old resident of Ontario gives
likeness and was prepared to give the the following very interesting par-
stamps to the postmasters for issue. ticulars regarding the Connell stamp:
The Council replied in a spirited Many years ago I was in Wood-
communication, whereupon he show- stock, where Mr. Connell lived, and
ed that the change would involve loss knowing him well I chaffed him about
of time and revenue, and as he did th*1 fnmniis nnstaorp tstamn Wa tnlrl
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me that what he felt most keenly then been heard of, or if it had al-
was the charge of vanity urged ready made a beginning it must have
against him. His explanation was as been confined to a few individuals. At
well as I can remember, that it was any rate there is no such word in
necessary, as New Brunswick had Worcester's dictionary of 1860, and
followed Canada in adopting the deci- the definition of a stamp collector is
mal system to change the designa- one who collects the revenues from
tions 01 the New Brunswick stamps. stamps. Now so general has the
As Postmaster-General he had to practice of making collections of post-
carry out the change. He according- age stamps become that the term
ly went, I think he said, to Baltimore, stamp collector is almost exclusively
to make needed arrangements. There used to designate the amateur or
were several denominations of stamps professional Philatelist.
and the design for each had been set- "Mr. Connell did not know what a
tled excepting for the five-cent stamp. mine he had under his hand in those
Being obliged to return somewhat un- bundles of stamps. I understood
expectedly to New Brunswick before from him that a very few of these
that design had been agreed upon, he stamps had passed under the official
urged the designer to give him some- stamp, but how many I do not re-
thing definite about it. The artist collect."
said if the matter was left to him he This is also a plausible explana-
would let the postmaster general have tion, all except the last part. There
something that he thought would are no copies of Connell stamps in ex-
please the people. Mr. Connell in 'a istence which can really be proved to
moment of weakness' agreed to the have passed through the mails, al-
proposal and left for home. though many have been the claims

When the first consignment of advanced as to owning one that has.
stamps arrived he was more surpris- Upon examination, however, the post-
ed than anybody else at the selection marks have always been found to be
made by the artist, seeing the stamps spurious. In the writer's opinion a
bore the head of the Postmaster-Gen- genuinely used Connell would be a
eral himself. He had not time to snap for some collector at $15,000 as
change the design so he let it go. The it would undoubtedly be the world's
day for the first issue came, and rarest stamp. These are the two
with it a storm of popular wrath', al- most convincing explanations of the
layed by the only course, viz.: by re- circumstances leading up to the
caiesting and obtaining Mr. Council's printing and destroying of the stamps
resignation. and even these are very contradictory.

"While Mr. Connell was giving me However, the Connell Stamp is one of
this version of the trouble we were the most interesting stamps there is
walking in front of his house. He and one that every collector cherishes
said, 'I have the stamps here, for it the hope of some day obtaining.
was only right that I should pay for
them out of my own pocket.' Taking

Lend At Your Peril
me into a room he showed me a great

pile of the stamps and said, 'I am go- Collector No. 1.-"Five months ago
ing to burn them.' Thinking that a Jones borrowed my catalogue for two
souvenir would be a good thing to hours and has just brought it back."
have, I asked him if he would let me Collector No. 2.-"What a bles-
have a few. He at once acceded to sing!"

my request, and I put some of them Collector No. 1.-"What's a bles-
into my pocketbook. Soon after I sing?"
'learned that he had destroyed his Collector No. 2.-That he didn't ask

for it for two weeks.
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With The Young Collectoi Estensi-Modena.
Filipinas-Philippines.

This department is to be conducted Franco Bollo Postale - Roman
for your benefit and we want you to States.
use it freely.- If you are in difficulty
about any stamps or want any infor- Helvetia-Switzerland.
mation don't hesitate to write and
your letter and answer will be pub- Instruccion-Venezuela.

lished in this column. Lima-Peru, early issues.
K. Wurt Post-Wurtemburg.

An Aid To the Beginner
(By J. W. Robson) Mu!'\;M Kir. Posta-Hungary.

"Is it not a beauty? I bet it's Modonensi-Modena.
worth something1. Gee, I wish that I Montevideo-Uruguay, early issue.--.
knew what country it belongs to." Napolitana-Naples.
How many times, I wonder, have my Nederlond--Holland.
readers heard the foregoing words Ned. Indie-Dutch Indies (Ja-a).
repeated by some young- collector Norge-Norway.
friend, as he fondly pointed out his Kralyevina Rrbija-Servia.
treasures ? Many times, I'll wager, Ljuboml-Poland.
both from the somewhat advanced Magyar Tanacs Koztarsasag-Hun-
collector and from the beginner, for gary Soviet Republic.
each has, at times, run across a speci- Novotscherkask-Russia, a small
men quite beyond his understanding. division.
This is due to the fact that the Haute Silesia-Upper Silesia.

stamps of many different states and Lietuvos Posta-Lithuania.
nations are printed in as many dif- Oesterr-Austria.
ferent languages or styles. Perhaps Postes-Belgium or Luxemburg,
the writing is unfamiliar, or the de- early.
sign unknown. Postzegel (with head)-Holland,

It is to help all those who may have early issues.
trouble in classifying their stamps Postzegel (with coat of arms) "
that I have compiled the following Transvaal, early issues.
table. I would advise all young col- Preussen-Prussia.
lectors to remove this page and place Reichspost-Empire of Germany.
it somewhere where "it will be in safe- Romaniei-Roumania.

ty and convenience. Ruhleben-A German Prison Camp.
Identification by Means of In- Sachsen-Saxony.

scriptions Stati Parm (or Parmensi)-Parma.
Bollo Delia Posta Napoletana - Segnatasse-Italy, an unpaid let-

Two Sicilys. ter stamp.
Braunschweig-Brunswick. Sverige-Sweden.
Bayern-Bavaria. Tassa Gazette-Modena, a news-
Chiffre Taxe-Unpaid letter stamp paper stamp.

of France. Toga-Tonga.
Communicaciones-Spain. Tebetalen-Holland, an unpai:1 let-
Correio-Early Portugal. ter stamp.
Correos-Early Spain, also certain Toscano-Tuscany.

republics of South and Central Amer- Ultramar-Cuba, early issue?.
ica. Z. Afr. Republiek-Transvaal.

Corrientes-Early Argentine Re- Zeitungs-Austria, a newspaper
public. stamp.

Dansk Vestindien-Danish West Identification By Means of
Indies. Coinage

Deutsches Reich-German Empire. Braunschweig-Brunswick.
Emp. Ottoman-Turkey. Florin, Filler-Hungary.
Escuelas-Venezuela. States.
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Heller-Austria. WINNIPEG NOTES

Krone-Hungary. (By Frank S. Thompson)
Kreutzer-Bavaria, Baden, Aus- The weekly regular meeting of the

tria, Bosnia, Hungary, Wurtemberg. Winnipeg Stamp Society was held in
Paras, Piastres-Turkey, Levant, the clubrooms, 305 Great West PeiS

Egypt. manent Building on Wednesday, June
Pics-India, Indian Native States. 2nd, with sixteen members and two
Pfenning-German Empire. visitors present. An auction was the
Kupees " India, Indian Native evening's feature. Bids were in most

States. cr.3cs rather low, and many bargains
Schilling-German States. <>' luined as a result. Several )ots of

Reis-Brazil, Portugal. British Colonials went for less than
Sen-Japan. half catalog, a fine mint copy of
Shahi-Persia. Malta o shilling 1886, catalogued at
Soldi-Austrian-Italy. £3.50, fok( at $1.85, and a block of
Annas - India, Indian Native Ib o.g. Nyassaland 1 penny surcharg-

States. ed N.F. (Northey's Force) catalog
Mark-German Empire. value -C;i8.75, brought only $4.50.
Thaler-German States.

Mail arrived in Winnipeg for the
A POSTAL CURIO first time by the aerial routa on May

(By Joseph Ward) 3rd, when Lieut A. E. Bingham, a
A curiously addressed letter passed Winnipeg airman, carrying mail,

1hiou;;h the post-office of Madrid, and made the flight of 165 miles from
v/as deciphered and correctly deliver- Grand Forks, North Dakota. Lieut.
ed, notwithstanding all difficulties. Bingham left Grand Forks at 2 p.m.

The address was a perfect rebus! and landed at the Canadian Aircraft
^1 the left hand side was the figure drome, Winnipeg, at 4.10 p.m., two
of a lad; it was clear therefore to hours and ten minutes later. Includ-
which sex the intended addressee be- ed in the mail carried was a letter

longed. Over the lady's head the sun of greeting from the mayor of Grand
was rising, hence her name was in- Forks to Mayor Gray of Winnipeg.
ferred to be Aurora. For her sur- May 22nd saw the first Selkirk-
name stood a hill, with a castle at its Winnipeg aerial mail service institu-
foot, which gives us Montes y Cas- ted. A machine of the Canadian
tello. Aircraft company, piloted by Lt. Al-

Next came the town, for which the ton carried the first mail by air from
plan of a city was drawn, on which Selkirk to Winnipeg, a distance of 22
the Alhambra was legible. This in- miles. Dr. W. L. Atkinson of Selkirk
dicated Grenada, but in order to leave was in the machine and had charge
no doubt possible a pomegranate was of the mail, consisting of both news-
drawn besides the plan. To complete papers and letters.
the address a number was indicated It seems that no special postmarks
in one of the streets of the city plan. were used for either of the above air-

The postal authorities took three mail trips, which is rather a pity as
days to study this curiosity, an-I then letters carried by air-post will There
triumphantly delivered it to Senorita fore be indistinguishable from those
Aurora Montes y Castello, Azacayas, delivered in the ordinary way.
No. 20, Grenada, and instead of cen-
suring the sender had the cover Meetings of the Winnipeg Stamp
photographed and displayed in the Society during the summer months
Capitol's newspapers as a proof of will be as follows, June 15th, July
the intelligence in the postal clepart- 7th and 21st, August 4th and 18th,

and September 1st.
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Editorial Chat let us know what you think of the
idea, if it meets with your approval,

HOW ABOUT A D.P.A. let us know about it, if it doesn't, let

Let us arise and boost Philately. us know about it just the same.
The Canadian Philatelist is a lonely Let us arise and boost Philately.

man, he has no national Philatelic

society (The Canadian Philatelic So- We are constantly receiving re-
ciety iy apparently dead), he is work- quests to start subscriptions with the
ing alone and unaided. Is not this a first issue. Now as there is only a
rather depressing state of affairs ? very limited number of the first cop-
There are large numbers of Canadian ies available it is impossible for us to
collectors and collectors interested in do this, and in order to protect our-
Canadian stamps throughout Amer- ?elves we must start all subscriptions
ica. Why not "Arise and boost Phila- writh the current issue. A few back

tely" by a general scheme of co-op- numbers.can be supplied at 10 cents
eration, to act for the common good; per copy. We do not keep a large file
in other words, why not a DOMIN- of papers over and above the amount
ION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION, sent out. Thank you.
which would hold us all together, pre-

vent frauds, boost our hobby and pro- We will regard it as a great favor
tect us generally. if our subscribers will send us any

What do you, "brother collector,' clippings or other data which they
think about it. Let us have your maj7 come across which have any
opinion. Would not a real live so- bearing upon Philately. It makes a
ciety with sales department, etc., be journal very much more interesting
just the thing ? Personally, we are when all the subscribers are working
very busy, but we will be glad to act together and giving their support for
in any capacity which will help and the common cause. Many of our sub-
boost the hobby and we can also guar- scribers have already helped us in
antee the full support of this journal this way, and you can believe us when
in an undertaking of this kind. Come we say that we fully appreciate their
forward with your ideas, brother, and favours.
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New Issues Cayman Islands
A new value, the 2p gray has been

This department will be conducted by added to the present issue. The
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres-
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or .stamp has also been surcharged "War
other data for this department shouldbe sent. We desire to establish New Stamp" I1 op in black.
Issue correspondents in all foreign Germany
countries. Will you be one, or can

you help us to find one? This country is out with three new
values, the 1.25m green, the 1.50m

Austria brown, and the 2.50 red lilac. The
We learn from the "Economist Bul- 1.25 and 1.50m are of the same type

letin that two new values have been as the current 8m stamp. Th? 2.50
added to the current series, the 80h is the same as the 2m.
rose and 2kr blue. Moreover the lOh Iraq.
and 15h have been printed on a heavy Messrs. Bright & Son chronicle the
gray paper. appearance of a IVs anna on 5 para

Azerbaidjan Turkish, new value.-M?keel's Week-
We understand that the current ly.

Pictorial series have been surcharged Latvia
"British Occupation." - Economist On May 1st four new stamps were
Bulletin. issued to celebrate the opening of the

Bavaria National Assembly. All are of the
A correspondent informs us that same design, a female steering a

the 1V2 and 15 pf. stamps of the 1916 boat. Values, 50 kopecs, 1, 3, and 5
type have put in an appearance "tete roubles.-Whitfield, King & Co.'s
bcche." Monthly List.

Four mark values, 1m, l%m, ] V2m Newfoundland
and 2Vim, have been issued with a The 2-cent of the caribou issue is

design of a mother and child. They be'ing printed in an excellent orange-
have also been surcharged "Deutsches red shade.
Reich," in addition to the values 5pf Poland
and Imk. We understand that they The following stamps of this coun-
are already obsolete since the regular try have been surcharged "Porto" in
German stamps are now available in a triangle, 1919 issue, 5h, lOh, 15h,
Bavaria. 20h, 25h, and 50h, Scott's numbers 63,

Belgium 65, 66, 67, 68 and 69. Also Nos. 105
A set of stamps which, as far as to 112 complete, surcharged in the

we know, will be composed cf but same manner.-Mekeel's Weekly.
three values will be issued to com- Rhodesia

memorate the Olympic Games. These An error of color exists in the cur-
three values are, the 5c green, repre- rent £1 stamps, one consignment hav-
senting a discus thrower; the lOc ing been printed in violet and black
carmine, a Roman chariot; while the instead of purple and black. The col-
pretty 15c brown portrays a runner. our is quite distinct. - - Whitfield
These stamps were printed by the King's List.
American Bank Note Company, and Sarre
the engraving is quite beautiful. They A new surcharge has been applied
are being sold at 5 centimes over face, to the regular German stamps read-
the premium being for the benefit of ing "Saargebiet," values 5, 10, 15, 20,
Belgian soldiers injured in the war. 40, 50, 60, 75pf. at bottom.-Econ-

Bermuda omist Bulletin.

Two new stamps are to make their Spain
appearance, namely the 1 and 2Vz A postal air route has been estab-
penny, to commemorate the establish- lished in Spain. The first line is be-
ing of the parliament of Bermuda. tween Barcelona and Madrid, with a
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call at Alicante. From here will be POSTAGE BUT NO STAMPS
opened a much more important air (By Fred Jarrett)
route, between Madrid and Barcelona 

I recently came into possession of
with stops at Quadalaxana and Sara- an interesting cover stamped "Post-
gossa and towards the last of the age Paid" and dated 1826. Unstamp-
summer there will be opened an air ed covers dating up to 1859 offer a
line between Madrid, Valladolid, Bur- rich field for the specialist in R.N.A.
gos, Saint Sebastian, Bilboa, Sant- who finds .it difficult to occupy his
ander, La Coroque, Valladolid, Ma- "stamp" time with the few old ad-
drid, making a complete line of more hesives that are on the market to-
than 1000 kilometres, through one day.
of the richest and most industrious

A very interesting document is now
parts of Spain. in the Toronto Public Reference Lib-

Stamps of Spain surcharged "Cor- rary from the library of Sir Francis
reo Aereo" are to be used for cnrry- K reeling, Secretary of the Post Office
ing letters designed for this route.- in England in the reign of George
Champion Bulletin, Mensuel. III. This document is entibled "Ta-

Turkey
bles of distances in the British pro-

The regular 1913 series have been vinces of North America to which let-
reissued in new colors. So far, we

ters may be conveyed through the
have had the 5pa orange, 20pa red

Post Office." The date is probably
(type of Scott's No. 252), 3pi blue, 5pi

about 1870. The post offices named
slate, lOpi violet, 25pi brown violet. in the table are Michilimackinac, De-

The 4 para "1913 type" has been
troit, Fort Erie, Niagara, Kingston,

surcharged 5 para in red.-Economist
Augusta, Matilda, Cornwall, Coteau

Bulletin.
de Lac, Montreal, Berthier, Three

Wallis and Futuna Islands
Rivers, Quebec, Frederickton, St.

The current stamps of New Cale-
John, Digby, Annapolis, Horton,

donia have been overprinted "lies
Windsor and Halifax.

Wallis et Fatuna" for use in this

French Dependency. Whitfield The distance from Quebec to De-
King's List. troit is 790 miles and the postage

Wurtemberg was Is 8d. From Niagara to Michi-
A series of sixteen values, lOpf to limackinac is 582 miles and the post-

3mk, rather coarsely executed, has age Is 4d. The rate from Kingston
been placed on sale. They aro in- to Halfax, 1091 miles, was 2s 2d, and
scribed "Volksstaat-Wurtemberg Bez- Montreal to St. John, 699 miles, Is
irks Marke." They are the last series 6d.
to be issued for the country as the It is interesting to note that in the

regular German stamps are to be province of Quebec are included
placed in use.-Economist Bulletin. Michilimackinac, Detroit, Fort Erie,

Niagara, Kingston, Augusta, Matilda
and Cornwall.The world's simplest post office is

in South America. From a high, The official paper on which the ta-
rocky cliff overlooking the Strait of ble is written has a large watermark,
Magellian is suspended by a long being a representation of a king with
chain, a barrel which receives mail. ;i sceptre, the whole enclosed in an
It has no postmaster, carrier or col- oval and surmounted by a crown.
lector. Every ship that passes sends

"9-'
a small boat to the "post office," looks

L- the letters to see if any are in- Don't light your pipe or cigarette
tended for their crew, and at the same while you are using benzine on a
time places mail there for other ships water-mark. It's liable to have dis-
to get when passing- the barrel. tracting results.
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Christopher Columbus on the Neiu World's
Postage Stamps

(By Joseph Ward)

PART II. his portrait, but a different one from
(Continued from Last Month) the previously mentioned issues. The

"From five o'clock in the morning 1895 postage due values, and the two
the central post office, where these 1894-98 "A.R." also display his por-
stamps were to be sold, and which trait.
does not ordinarily open until 8 Cuba
o'clock, was besieged by thousands The one-cent green issue of 1899,
of people. At 7.30 the impatient the first issue of Cuba as a Republic,
crowd burst in one of the doors and pictures a full length figure of Colum-
streamed into the office. Indescrib- bus, a representation of a statute of
able scenes followed, the office chief the navigator.
therefore ordered the employees to The envelope stamps ranging in
open the wickets and to begin at once value one, two and five centavos,
the sale of each value by sheets of green, carmine, and blue respectively,
fifty stamps at most. But this is bear the head of Columbus facing left.
what happened: Those who succeed- Above reads "Cuba," below the value
ed in obtaining stamps at one wicket spelled out in words, with the numeral
tried to get to another so as to get on each side of the face. The one-
more, because of which they got all centavo was issued on white, yellow
mixed up and raised a disturbance. It and blue papers; two centavos, white,
was a most disorderly proceeding. amber, yellow and blue; and five cen-
The police were powerless to keep tavos white and yellow only.

back the crowd, and had to call for Dominican Republic
assistance, which permitted them, not The Columbian commemoratives of
without a supreme effort, to clear the this island republic were of a differ-
office and drive every one out. ent nature than most; they were to

"When order was re-established in commemorate the erecting of a Mau-
the office at last the sale of stamps soleum for Columbus at Santo Do-
recommenced, but this time by ten mingo.
copies of each value and they used One-cent brown, later changed to
for the sale on this occasion the of- green to conform with the U. P. U.
fices of insured and registered let- color scheme, portrays voyage of
ters. At 2.30 p.m. the sale ended; Mendez from amaica to Santo Dom-
the supply of stamps was exhausted. ingo. On Columbus's fourth and last

"Half the printing had been sent to voyage, when wrecked on the island
the provinces; everywhere the public of Jamaica and very much in need of
cleaned out all that they could get help several of his adventurous men
hold of. including Captain Diego Mendez vol-

"In the street the urchins who had unteered to go to the neighboring is-
succeeded in getting into the office land for help.
sold each stamp for fifty cents, one Two-cent, red, pictures Enriques
dollar and even more." Rebellion, led by Enrique, a Chris-

Chili tianized Indian.

All issues prior to 1905 had as a Five-cent pictures the sarcophagus
main feature of design the head of of Columbus, discovered 10th Sep-
Columbus, facing left. The one cen- tember, 1877.
tavo, 1911; two, 1912; four, 1915; Ten-cent, Hispaniola guarding the
four, 1918, postage stamps also bore remains of Columbus,
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Twenty-cent, brown, pictures Tos- stamps after which the plate can be
canelli, writing to Columbus. It was destroyed and should you approve of
Toscanelli who suggested to Colum- the proposal I would ask that the
bus that he would arrive more easily Crown agents may be authorized to
at the discovery of the new world if take the necessary steps to give it
he directed his course west instead effect in time to admit of the issue

of following the old routes. reaching the Colony about July next.
Fifty-cent yellow green bears a "I append a requisition in duplicate

representation of Las Casas protect- on the Crown agents for the supply
ing the Indians. He took quite an in- desired.
terest in the American Red Men and "I have, etc.
twelve times crossed the ocean to "(Signed) Alfred Moloney,
plead their cause at the foot of the "Governor."
Spanish throne. He died at Madrid The answering correspondence
in 1566 while on such an errand. read:

Grenada "Sir:-I have the honour to ack-

The 400th anniversary of the dis- nowledge the receipt of your dispatch
covery of this island was celebrated of the 12th of March submitting a
by a special postage stamp, of the proposal for the issue of a special
value of two and a half pence, colour postage stamp to commemorate the
ultramarine. The design represents 400th anniversary of the discovery of
the flagship of Columbus approaching Grenada by Columbus and to inform
the shore of Grenada. you that I am prepared to approve of

Following is the official correspon- fcuch an issue and have accordingly
dence which led to the actual issuing caused the Crown agents to he in-
of the stamps. structed to proceed with its prepara-

"The Governor to Secretary tion ,adopting the design marked "B"
of State, in your despatch.

"Grenada, 12 March, 1898. "(Signed) J. Chamberlain."
"Number 34. Honduras

"Sir:-On the fifteenth of August Marked the 400th anniversary of
next the four hundredth anniversary the great Discovery by a special is-
of the discovery of Grenada will take sue of envelopes and adhesive stamps.
place. For on that day of 1498 Col- The former were of the regular va-
umbus, after passing through the lues such as were used on previous is-
Strait of Boca del Dragon, which sep- sues and the latter expressed values
arates Trinidad from the Mainland from one cent to one peso, including
of South America, sighted the islands two, five, ten, twenty, twenty-five,
of Tobago and Grenada, and called thirty, forty, fifty, seventy-five and
them respectively Ascension and Con- one peso.
ception. Nicaragua

"It is my desire, which is shared Issue of 1892 consisted of ten va-
by my Executive Council, to mark an lues: Ic brown, 2c vermillion, 5c dark
anniversary of such interest and im- blue, lOc slate, 20c plum, 50c purple,
portance in the Colony's history by 1 peso, brown; 2 pesos, green; 5 pesos
the issue of a special two and a half rose lake; and 10 pesos, orange.
pence postage stamp of the design The design pictures Columbus in
enclosed (subject to the discretion of sight of land. This same set was
the Crown agents as to its size and qoverprinted with the word "Official,"
colour) commemorative of the discov- for government franking.
ery and I accordingly submit the pro- Paraguay
posal for your approval. Paraguay is the Only country to is-

"For the sale to the public I recom- sue surcharged stamps as a Colum^
mend an issue of 500,000 of the (bian commemorative. The current
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ten-centavos violet blue, was over- similar manner as other Spanish
printed in purple with an oval en- countries; a special 'three centavos
closing "1492-12 de Octubre-1892." de peso,' dark green stamp, pictur-
The following official decree has a ing the disembarkation of Columbus
philatelic value; it reads: on his visit to this island on the 19th

"Department of Posts and of November, 1493. The frame bears
Telegraphs. the inscriptions 'Puerto Rico,' 'Cen-

"In order to commemorate the tavos de Peso,' '19 Noveimber,' and
fourth centenary of the discovery of '1492-1892.' It is said that 8,000
America on the 12th October of the copies were issued.
current year, a date the American Mayaguez founded in 1752 is said
people will observe as a holiday and to have been the landing place pic-
in accordance with yesterday's reso- tured on the stamp.
lution of the Government, the Direc- Saint Lucia
tor General of Posts and Telegraphs The issue of 1902 intended to com-

DECREES memorate the four-hundredth anni-

"On the above date there will be versary of the landing of Columbus
put in circulation a stamp of unique on that island consisted of but one
type. stamp, two-pence brown and green,

"The stamps mentioned in the last picturing the Pitons, tropical fruits, a
article are printed on white paper bird and a serpent. The Pitons are
with blue ink and have the value "10 two rocky peaks rising sheer out of
Centavos" in white, with the bust of the sea, to a height of over 3,000
Ex-President Candide Bariero, and feet. The serpent pictured is the
the following inscription within an Fer-de-lance; that dreaded snake
oval band in purple: "1492-32 de which infested Saint Lucia in past
October-1892" years.

"People who wish to buy these for Salvador
collections or franking their corres- During the three years 1892-93-94
pondence can only do so on that day this Central American country issued
at the postoffices, which will be open sixteen stamps commemorative of
for that purpose from 5 a.m. until 7' Columbus; ten the first and three
p.m. each the other two. The 1892 stamps

"The stamps will be sold in any were of one design in values of one
quantity desired and will only be sold cent blue green, two cent orange
on October 12th. brown, three cents ultramarine, five

"The remainders of this special is- cents gray, ten cents vermillion,
sue will be burnt on the 13th of the eleven cents brown, twenty-cents
same month in the Postoffice at 9 orange, twenty-five cents maroon,
a.m. in the presence of the Director fifty cents yellow, and one peso car-
General, the Accountant-General, and mine lake. The design On all shows
the President of the Bank of Agricul- Columbus landing on the shore.
ture. (Concluded Next Month)

"Asuncion, October llth, 1892.
"(Signed) Angel D. Pena, Mekeel's Weekly for July 3 con-

"Director General Posts tains the news of perhaps the great-
and Telegraphs. est find of postage stamps in recent

"Bias Garey, Secretary." years. Several large boxes were found
Porto Rico in an old attic in Philadelphia which

Formerly under the rule of the were filled with papers on which are
Spaniards and now a part of the large numbers of very rare stamps of
United States, Porto Rico celebrated the early issues of the U.S. The va-
the fourth centenary of the discovery lue of the find runs into thousands of

new world by Columbus in dollars.
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Classified Column WANTED - TO PURCHASE ORIGINALCD-ers of Canada. Will buy any covers

1 rior to the maple leaf issue; Geo. M.
Advertisements under this heading, Moreland, Tulot, Ark.
one cent per word; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 25c. 21 STAMPS FREE TO APPROVAL AP-

plicants. Ref. These packets, 25c each ;
100 assorted; 75 precancels ; 15 unused;

CANADIAN STAMP SPECIALIST. SUBMIT 25 British Col. Stanley Albert, Box 498,
your want lists and references. J. W. Rob- Waterbury, Conn. 6
son, 17 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto. Ont. x

BAHAMAS PEACE, COMPLETE MINT SET
JOIN THE METROPOLITAN PHILATELIC for 55 cents. If desire approvale, please

Association (M.P.A.). Two sales depart- ask for them, giving size of collection. E.
ments, Exchange Department. Official J. Barrass, Hatfield Point, N.B.
Organ. Write Royman, 6326 Burbridge St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 4

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLON-

IT'S FREE! THE HOBBY FIEND. A LIT- ia!s. Fine selections, any colony, includ-
tle monthly featuring Stamns, Coins, Curios ing Classics, against English references or
and Photos. Your request necessary. R. deposit. Price-list free. Norris & Co., Lea-
Orndorff, 44th C.A.C., Camp Jackson, So. brooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, England. j
Carolina. 5

OUR IINE APPROVALS FOR GENERAL
EXCHANGE YOUR STAMPS THROUGH collectors with less than 3,000 varieties

the Square Deal Stamp Exchange. For c -.n't be beat. Reference appreciated. Big
stamps or other goods write for complete discounts. Wonderful premiums fiee to
plan. Cornish Company, Schenectady, N.Y., those buying 50c worth. Apex Stamp Com-
U.S.A. 5 pany, SOS Cliff Ave., Spokane, Wash. 6

CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS CANADA 10, 20, 50c, PRESENT ISSUE, 13c.
sent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box Ask for approvals and receive premium ; 50
513, Raymore, Sask. 9 scarce, catalogue 75c, 20c. D. Bruce, 915

Fourth Ave., Sxinnyside, Calgary. 4
CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED FOR

cash or good exchange. It will pay you to FREE! TO APPLICANTS FOR MY PENNY
send what you have for inspection, small approva's, 10 var. French Cols. Reference.
lot or otherwise. Collections especially Joseph McAuliffe, 543 Morse St., Phila-
wanted. Collectors of Canadians should delphia, Pa. 6
write me. Do it NOW. Frank S. Thomp-
son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374 WANTED: IF YOU HAVE GOOD 20TH
Sackville St., Winnipeg, Man. x Century stamps to exchange, write to A. C.

Le Due, McClellandtown, Penna. Best of
BEST VALUE IN AMERICA; ARGENTINA, references furnished. 7

40 different, 35c, 50 different, 50c: Austria,
65 different, 40c, 100 different, $1.25 ; Bel- SPECIAL OFFERS! ECUADOR NO. 721,
gium, 45 different, 40c; 60 different, 50c; cat. 20c, for 7c ; Ecuador No. 734, cat. 25c,
Japan, 50 different, 35c, 60 different, 50c; for 8c; both, 12c. 30 var. from Asia, 15c.
guaranteed genuine postage, no revenues Fine approvals also. Apex Stamp Co., 805
or junk. Postage 3c extra. W. R. Brown, Cliff, Spokane, Wash. j
15 Prince Rupert Ave., Toronto. 5

CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS.
HINGES, APPROVALS AND PACKET Would particularly like to exchange these

stamps a specialty. Send a stamp and re- with other collectors. Will also buy any
ceive a packet catalogue today. 50% dis- I need. Write J. Harvey Westren, 12 Lyn-
count allowed on all approval sheets. Cyril wood Ave., Toronto. 6
V. Kearns, Box 674, Midland, Ontario. 4

OLD COINS FOR SALE - 5 CANADIAN
ONE DOLLAR CAT. VALUE, 25c. ODDS coppers, different dates, 20c; 5 foreign,

and ends, all different, guaranteed full va- 15e; English, 2p, 1797, 25c; many others.
lue. Circulars and 25 different for stamp. Joseph Wilks, Millbrook, Ont. j
Nutley Stamp Exchange, Nutley, N.J. 6

COLLECTORS-SIX DIFFERENT STAMP
GREECE NO. 88, (CAT. 20c), 4c; JAMAICA papers, 25 cents. I also -wish to buy. Send

No. 75, 4c; Set North Borneo (1909) 12c. list and prices. Morton Smith, Gainesville,
Coleport Stamp Club. Colegrove, Pa. 6c Texas, U.S.A. x

CANADA 3d BEAVERS. TRADE YOUR MY ONE DOLLAR MIXED LOTS OF
duplicate for something good you really stamps are "IT." Try one. Post free any-
need. Or sell 'em to me, I don't care. where for one dollar. A. S. Crosskey, 21,
Fred Jarrett, 40 College St., Toronto. x Pelitland Street, London, S.W., 18, Eng. 4

WILL EXCHANGE U.S., CENTRAL AND BEGINNERS PACKETS MY SPECIALTY
South Americans, also Foreign for Cana- since 1916. 100 different, 15c ; 500 different,
dians and British Colonies. Send 100 or $1.50. Very good packet. J. Lloyd Aldred,
more loose or on sheets and I will do same. 15, Caledonia Road, Toronto, Ont. Can. 4
Geo. M. Willment, 425 West 57th Street,
New York City. 4 LOW PRICE, HIGH QUALITY APPROVALS

for beginners. Wars, Europe, Colonies,
BOSNIA STAMPS BOUGHT OR SOLD. I S.A. Send along your wants. Satisfac-

pay over catalogue for some perforations. tion guaranteed. Franklin W. Potter, 431
R. P. Brook, M.P.A., 4013, Third Ave., Sumach St., Toronto. 4
Brooklyn, N.Y. 6

WANTED-CANADIAN STAMPS PREVI-
20 STAMPS FREE TO APPLICANTS FOR OUS to 1908. Will give Bahamas or India

Bruce's Bonnie Approvals. Kingsford, stamps in exchange. E. R. Tavender, 326
Young, Sask. j 17th Ave West, Calgary, Canada. 4
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FREE-BIG OLD COINS SELLING LIST ON
request. C. X. Durso, 25 Mulberry, N. Y.

City, U.S.A. 4 The
STAMPS AT ONE CENT EACH, WARREN

Cress, 'J119 N. Woodstock St., Philadelphia,Pa. 15 Philatelic Disturber
LEONARD C. HOLTZE, COLLECTOR, 39 Is not a fancy name for a

Hohner Ave., Kitchener, Ont. j
Price List

RARE STAMPS BUT A HUMOROUSMONTHLY

Bought and Sold Devoted to Stamp Collecting
" What Are You Looking For " 2173 Winchell Ave.
Scott's 1920 Cat and B.J. Cover, $1.60 Cincinnati Ohio

A. ATLAS LEVE

(Myself) Syracuse, N.Y.

Gallant War Packet, 50 all dilf. War STAMP BARGAINS
Stamps, $1.00 ; Gallant Victory Packet,
125 all diff stamps, from Allied coun- AUSTRIA

tries only, Cat. over $4.50, $1.00; Gal- No. *34. 30c; *40, 45c ; 160, 7c : *200-11,
lant Liberty Packet. ICO all diff. 23c; 451-2, 3c; *453-4, 3c: 455-56, 3c:
stamps from New Europe, only stamps 401-2, 7c; 451, 7c; 452, 7c; 453, 7c; 45-4,
issued since 1914, $1.50 ; Above 3 pac- 7c ; 455, 9c 456, 9c: 457, lie; 458, 15c :

kets together $3.00. Free premiums. 459, 16c; 460, 80c ; 461, 45c ; 462, 50c ; 463,
55c ; 464, 6Ec : 465, 20c" 466. 75c; 467, 75c;

Jos. Gallant, Hempstead, N.Y., U.S.A. *468, $1.00; 472, 3c ; 473, 7c; 474, 3c ; 475,
3c; 4~6, 4c 477, lOc; 478, lOc; 479, 13c:
480, lOc; 481, lOc; 482, 13c; 483, 15c;
484, 18c: 485, 2Ec ; 486, 17c " 487, 20c ; 488,

BRITISH COLONIALS $1.00; *490, $1.35; 660, Ic; 661, Ic; 662,
I Buy and Sell Nothing Else Ic; 663, Ic 666, 4c; 667, 6c; 669, 20c;

C91-701. 95c.
Approval selections of moderate priced BOSNIA
stamps gladly sent to any address. War No. *1, lOc; *2, 23c: *J, 6c ; *5, 5c ; *6,
stamps and new issues a specialty. 7c; *7. 5c; *8. 7c *9, lOc; *10b, 40c;
Jamaica Victory stamp free for ref- *11. ?c; *12. 3c; *13, 3c ; *14, 3c : *15, 3c ;
erence with your approval request. *16, 4c; *17. 40c; *18, 7c; *19, 50c; *20.
P. W. RIEDELL, Schenectady, N.Y. 6Cc ; *21, 8c ; *22, lOc ; *23, 25c ; *'24, 60c ;

-25, Gc; *26, lOc ; *27. 12c " *28. 9c: *29,
9c; *6?, 25c; *63, 40c ; >::64. 50c ; 65, Ic ;
66, Ic 67, 2c; 68, 2c; 69, 2c; 70, Ic;

SPECIALS *123, Fc : *124, 6c; *125. 12c; *126. lOc;
*127, lOc- *182, 2c ; *201, Ic ; *202, 2c;

Angra 50r, ultramarine, cat 75c 25 ' , ?c: *204, 8c; 231, 3c ; 232, 4n " *234,
Arabia, 1 para lilac brown, cat. 2Pc .TO lOc *235. ?c; -236, 20c; *237, 6c; *238,
T.E.O. Cilicie on Turkey, 5 paras 10 9c; *239. 3c ; *240, 5c : *241, 3c ; -242, 4c :
Turks 3d War, wide spacing 12 i . 5c ; *246, 7c ; *247, 13c.
Bermuda Id War Tax, cat. 35c OS

A. C. DOUGLAS GREAT BRITAIN
Member 164, A.S.D.A. No. 2T3, fc .'76, 25c ; 1217, 25c ; 1249,50c.

Southampton Ontario HUNGARY

No. 451, 2c; 452, 2c ; 453, 3c; 454, 3c;
455, 4c: 456, 5c: 457, 6c; 459, 10#- 460,
12c; 461, 15c; 462, 15c ; 463, 20c ; *203-22,

1/7c AND Ic APPROVALS MY $2.00 net 468-81. on cover, scarce, $1.00.
SPECIALTY JUGO SLAVIA ON BOSNIA

Better ones for those who wish. *1, 6c ; *2, Gc ; *3, 6c ; *4, 6c ; *5, 6c ;
Reference or Deposit *6, 6c ; *7, 6c; -8, 6c " -9, 6c ; *10, 6c;

WILLARD B. SAVARY *11. 7c; *1°, lOc ; *13, lac; *21, 7c ;
*22, 7c; *151, 6c " *152, 6c; *153, 6c ;

258 Elm St., West Somerville, *154, 6c ; *155, 6c; *157, 6c: *158, 7c;
Mass., U.SiA. *159. 8c; *1CO, lOc ; *161, 12c; *162, 25c;

Send that want list. *163, 60c. '

MALTA, No. 47, 40c; 59, 25e.

Terras, cash with order ; satisfaction or
your ;noney back; we want your want
list ; a'H-rovals against first-class refer-

20 DIFFERENT STAMPS ence. ; means unused. Mention Cana-dian Stamo Collector when writing-.
To all applicants sending for my Ap- Scott's 1920 catalogue used. Send for

provals. References Please. free lists.
DANIEL E. REID

147 Cowan Ave., Todmcrc'en, INDEPENDENT STAMP CO.
Toronto, Canada 850 South 23rd St. OMAHA, Neb.
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Who's Who On Stamps

Antonio Maceo

(By A. Morton Smith)

Antonio Maceo, whose portrait ad- Jubilee Issue
orns the 50c stamp of the 1915 series
of Cuba, was a mulatto who rose to 50 Sets of Ic, 2c, 3c and 5c
the rank of General soon after join- Unused
ing the Cuban army. He was born These stamps were bought from
in 1848, and at the age of 20 years the Post Office at the time of the
enlisted under Gomez and served dur- issue. Every stamp well centered

with o.g. In single stamps, pairs
ing the ten-years' war. or blocks of four.

During the war he gained several Set Cat. at 80c., for 30c.
victories, but was finally forced to
surrender. He escaped from his con- CANADIAN MAP STAMPS

querors and went to Costa Rica, Unused, o.g., in both shades, in
where he remained until 1888. single stamps, pairs, blocks of 4

At this time the old fighting spirit Cat. at Sc. each for 3c.
overpowered him and he returned to 

Try me for a selection of ap-Santiago to stir up a new revolution.
provals at 50%.Failing in this exploit he again fled,

but returned at the outbreak of the W. KENT MACNEE

revolt in 1895. He again associated Board of Trade Chambers
himself with his old commander,

Kingston Ontario
Gomez. He led his troops and gain-

NEW ISSUE SURPRISE PACKETS7, 12, 25c, Postpaid
Precance! Books on Approval at

SERVICE Net Prices.WATCH CITY STAMP CO.
WALTHAM, Mass.

BRITISH COLONIALS Owen Bent, Mgr., S.P.A. 2051
10% OVER FACE

ed many victories during1 the next
i\vo years, among the most notable of

LOW DEPOSITS, PERSONAL his accomplishments being the lead-
SERVICE ing cC his troops to Pinar del Rio, a

Also FOREIGN NEW ISSUES piovince where he was almost invin-
ON APPROVAL cible and could not be dislodged from

his point of vantage by his opponent,
Weyler.

Canadian Bank Notes and However, his good fortune could
Drafts Accepted at Par. not last and in a skirmish near Mar-

iel, on December 2, 1806, he received
wounds from which he could not re-

J. E. Guest cover, and died on the battle-field.His brother, Jose, who accompan-
ied him through his travels prede-

City National Bank Bldg.
(""'-" ">sed him by five months, having

WICHITA FALLS - TEXAS been killed in battle on July 5th of
the same vear.
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Canadian Precancel Notes
(Conducted by Frank S. Thompson.

374 Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man.) Testimonials
Moncton, N.B., has issued the fol-

lowing varieties in addition to thosementioned last month, 2-cents dou- of
ble inverted, 3-cents both normal and

inverted, 5-cents both normal and in- Satisfaction
verted, and the 10-cents inverted.

Postmaster J. D. Cox reports Mont- Is My Increasing Patronage
veal 2-cents in type H (Montreal - Your Move.
P.Q.). The 1-cent in this type ap- Fine selections of British Colonials
peared during April last year for a ready to send on approval. Good
short time only, the 1-cent type A references expected. All stamps
later continuing in use as previously. priced net-to sell.
The recent appearance of the 2-cents Some good books of 19th Century

Foreign and So. Americans ready.
type H may indicate a definite change Hurry for first crack.
to this type, in which case we will Three collections recently purchas-
probably have a dozen or more new ed. 15.000 varieties in stock. A
varieties to look for. Certain it is few books of used pairs, strips and

that type H is both neater and more blocks, all countries, will be ar-
ranged for collectors interested.

effective than the present type A.
I could offer a multitude of bar-

Halifax, N.S.-Have received three gains. Space is too small. Seeing
new varieties from this city in type is believing. Your chance. Write
H, 2-cents double inverted, 3-cents in- to me today.
verted, 7-cents inverted. A rgentine, Chile, Cuba, Finland,

A correspondent recently asked as France and Colonies; Greece. 19th
Cent., Hayti, Sweden, Philippines,

to the total number of precancelled Russia. Siam, Switzerland, Uru-
Canadian stamps. I believe about guay. Books ready-priced to sell.
right hundred varieties are known to Also Canada, 1859 to date. New-
exist, have at present nearly six hun- foundland-plenty others.
dred in my own collection. If this Ad. don't rather tempt you

Montreal is out with the 20-cents -the stamps will. Don't forget-
in type A. Also have noted the references or cash deposit-and
F.-cents triple, one diagonal, from this hurry.
city. There is already a beaten path to

my door.
POLAND

H. Berowicz, Lodz, Ceqielniana 2 Otto Maker
Polish War and Current Stamps Mail Address:

Per 10 Sets 24 Vimy Ridge Ave..
Pocsta Polska of Warsaw City Post, TORONTO CANADA

Complete set, 4 values 10 sh.
Pi«sta Polska of Karlfonds, Office-3 Crang Ave., Cor. Oak-

Complete set of 3 values .... 15 sh. wood and St. Clair Ave.
White Cross Stamps Phone-Hillcrest 6934

Complete set of 5 values .... 3 sh. Local Talent come in and browse
Parliament Stamps around. Others look up last

Complete set, six values 3 sh month's ad. Many offers can still
Polish "Tax" be filled.

Complete set of 9 values ... 5 sh. Special Newfoundland Cariboos-
Wholesale Price List Free to Dealers. 1-36 used, complete, $2.00.

Cash with Order.
Member American Philatelic Soc.,Cheque on London or payment to

London Merchant Bank, Lombard St., 4485. Send for application
blanks and literature.

38, London, E.G., or Continental and"" ~
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DEALERS AND STAMP COLLECTORS' ASSOCIATIONS

Cut Out This

Advertisement
You will never get a better and more reliable

address for your wholesale purchase.

Bureau "Philatelic"
(A. Wevers, Jr.)

ENSCHEDE, (Holland)
Member A.S.D.A.

A commission has been appointed
by the United States Congress to aid
the 300th anniversary celebration of
the landing- of the Pilgrims, and the
part of interest to Philatelists is con-

tained in the resolution creating- thiscommission. It reads: Catalogues
"Section 4. Resolved that the post- o

master-general is hereby authorized
and directed to issue a special series

Whitfield King," 1920 $1.75
of postage stamps of such values
and denominations as he may deter- Lincoln, 1920 $2.00
mine, commemorative of the 300th Stanley Gibbons, Part I. .
anniversary of the Landing of the British Emp 1919. (latest) $2.50
Pilgrims, at Provincetown, and Ply- Part II. Foreign, 1920 . . $3.25
mouth, Mass. Parts I. and II. together, $5.25

"Section 5. That the provisions of

sections 1, 2, and 4 of this resolution U.S.A. Stamps fully illustrated in
shall expire December 31st, 1921." above catalogues.

STAMP PAPERS

One dozen, all different, only 50cPostpaid Century Stamp Co.
P.O. Money Order Preferred. 258 Beaver Hall Hill

A. MORTON SMITH P.O. Box 535 Montreal, Can.
107 S. Grand Ave., Gainesville, Texas



Mail Auction of

Canadians
Stamps will be allotted after receipt of first mail on 5th Aug-
ust. Of two equal bids the earlier gets the lot. Highest bid
will be cut down to ten cents more than second highest, so bid
your limit. All lots subject to a reserve of 40% of catalogue.
All lots returnable if not entirely satisfactory. Parties scar-
ing lots must furnish commercial references or cash. All

stamps fine copies; unused (*) have o.g.
Lot Scott No. Description Cat, Price Bid

1 4 3d * bright colour, good margins, no gum ........ $17.50 ...........
2 4 3d, bright colour, good margins, tiny tear, N.E. 2.00 ............
3 11 %d. perf, practically *, straight edge W, 1 perf.

ribbed ...... .................................................. 15.00 ............

4 16 lOc red lilac, bright colour centred W ................ 2.00 ............
5 16a lOc violet, centred E ................................................ 2.00 ............
6 23a 2c, 1868 ...................................................................... 1.00 ............
7 23b 2c, 1868, watermarked ............................................ 5.00 ............
8 24b 3c, 1868, watermarked .......................................... 3.00 ............
9 25a 6c, 1868 ....................................................................... 75 ..........

10 26b 12V2C, 1868, watermarked ............................ '. ....... 3.50 ............
11 31 Ic 1869, yellow ........................................................ 2.00 ............
12 31a Ic 1869, orange ........................................................ 3.00 ............
13 35 6c 1872, * .................................................................. 2.00 ............
14 35 6c, 1872 horizontal pair * ...................................... 4.00 ............

15 36 lOc, 1872 * rose lilac .............................................. 4.00 ............

16 38 5c, 1877 * .................................................................. 1.50 ...........

17 40 %c, 1882, block of 12 * with imprint ................ 1.44 ............
18 40 %c, 1882, sheet of 100 * with borders ................ 12.00 ............
19 44 6c, 1882, block of 10 * Ottawa imprint .............. 15.00 .............
20 45 lOc, 1882, brown red, block of 4 * imprint ........ 12.00 ...........
21 45a lOc, 1882, dull rose, block of 6 * .......................... 12.00 ............

22 45b lOc, 1882, pink * centred N .................................. 3.00 ............
23 27a 15c 1868, red lilac, pair * ...................................... 15.00 ............

24 47c 8c, 1892, violet black, block of 6 * ...................... 18.00 ............

25 47b 8c, 1892, slate, strip of 5 * centred S .................. 15.00 ............
26 50 20c Jubilee * block of 10 with Plate No ............. 10.00 ............
27 73 lOc M. leaves * block of 4 with Plate No. 1 ...... 2.80 ............

28 87 20c numerals * strip of 5 ...................................... 6.25 ............
29 95 50c King Ed., horizontal pair .............................. 1.20 ............
30 96-103 Tercentenary set of 8 * .................................... 2.14 ............
31 Officially sealed, first issue, brown * .................. ............

32 2c rare purple envelope, entire * ........................ ............

33 2c on 3c surcharged envelope, rare type, entire* ............

All the commoner Canadian for sale including unused blocks. Write
Watch for next auction, Newfoundland, etc.

WM. P. ANDERSON
64 COOPER STREET :: OTTAWA, CANADA



"THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION'

WANTED
All kinds of Canadian stamps in any quantity for cash, and I
pay good prices. Beavers and other early issues especially
wanted, also collections of more than 1000 varieties. Write
me before you sell your collection. Either that or send it
along registered to me, with lowest cash price. If it is rightly
priced I will remit cash by return; if not, I will send back
registered as received.

AUCTIONS
My next auction will be held Sept. 5th. Sell your stamps

in my auction. Charges are 10% commission on all sales. If
lots are not sold there is no charge. No lots accepted with a
reserve bid on them. This is the most satisfactory way of
turning your stamps into money. Give us a trial. No lots
under $1.00 catalogue value accepted.

NOTICE
Customers who, have not received my customary 24-hour

service on their orders will please excuse the delay as I have
been preparing to move into a new down-town store. I am
now in a position to handle greatly increased business and
ALL ORDERS WILL BE MAILED WITHIN TWELVE
HOURS OF RECEIPT.

APPROVALS
My approval department, will be completely changed to

serve more collectors in an even more satisfactory manner
than it has done heretofore. A WHOLESALE DEPART-
MENT has been added and stamps will be sent on approval in
wholesale lots. All those engaged in, or about to engage in,
the stamp business should send for a selection. They are
priced to sell and the stock is of the very best. Lots from five
of a kind up just as you wish sent out against deposit or a
good reference. Make your application for selections at once
as good stock sells quickly and often cannot be restocked.

1VI.

BROCKVILLE. CANADA
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Mexican Villa Dollar Given with Mexican Villa Dollar Given with

9
Mixture U.S. and Foreign Postage Different U.S. and Foreign Post-

Stamps age Stamps
For Only 25 CENTS Postpaid For Only $1.20 Postpaid

Charles W, Parker 77 KensingtonHeights ieriden, Conn.

For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,
or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy

stamps. Do yon?

J. W. R03SON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada

CANADA'S ONLY MONTHLY PHILATELIC JOURNAL, TH*

ian

Collector
GOES TO EVERY NOOK AND
CORNER OF THE DOMINION

NO OTHER PHILATELIC PAPER COVERS THIS FIELD AS
THOROUGHLY AS DOES THE CANADIAN PUBLICATION

The subscription list is growing by leaps and bounds. Canadian collec-
tors and dealers have long felt the need of a journal of this nature that
is NOT the House Organ of any dealer or supply house, and in which

all advertisers are on an equal footing.

When planning your advertising campaign for next winter
do not overlook the CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

SUBSCRIPTION 50c YEAR SIX MONTHS' TRIAL 25c

Canadian Stamp
Collector
BOX 956, BROCKVILLE, CANADA
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Some Facts Concerning Rarities
By Hector M. MacLean

There are of course a great many stamps were destroyed. A copy of
rare stamps from many countries, the 2c sold in 1897 for $3,700 and at
and it would take up too much space the present time is worth three or
to deal with them all. The writer four times that price. The five-cent
therefore proposes to deal with just a denomination of the same issue is
few of the better known high-priced worth over $2,000 unused. The thir-
stamps. teen cent stamp is also valued at up-

The greatest rarity in the world to- wards of $2,000. A most extraordin-
day is the one-cent British Guiana of ary find of these stamps occurred
1856. There is but one copy known several years ago in the islands. A
to be in existence and this is in the visitor noticed an old envelope showing
Ferrary collection, which is being through the whitewash on the walla
broken up and sold. The stamp was of a schoolhouse, and upon examina-
printed in black on a magenta colored tion it proved to have ,two of these
paper and was made up with ordinary great rarities on it.
type and a small wood cut, which was The Cape of Good Hope errors com-
borrowed from the Gazette, having monly called Triangular Capes, are
been used by that paper as a head- exceedingly rare, especially the wood
ing for the shipping column. It is block series, which were printed in
reproduced herewith. The one copy the colony in sheets made up of 64
is valued at $12,000. separate blocks. Inadvertantly one

There were stamps issued prior to of the one-penny blocks became ex-
this date in British Guiana which are changed with one of the four-penny
interesting and rare, but are not as blocks, thus making a few errors in
rare as the 1856 issue. The first set color. The one-penny printed in blue
consisted of four values, 2, 4, 6 and instead of red and the four-penny
12 cents and were printed in the of- printed in red instead of blue consti-
fice of the Royal Gazette, George- tute two of the rarest errors known.
town. A pair of the two-cent variety There were approximately 200 of the
were a short time ago offered at auc- one-penny and, 400 of the four-penny
tion and brought over $7,000. printed before the error was correct-

A Post Office Mauritius one penny ed. While there are a few copies of
stamp (see cut) was found some few the errors used there is only one copy
years ago in a schoolboy's collection of the four-penny known unused and
in London and is now valued at this brought over $2,000 the last time
$7,500. it was sold and at the present time

The Hawaiian Missionary stamps is probably worth twice that amount.
rank near the top in regard to rarity " The greatest rarities of any stamps
and the interest taken by prominent issued on the American continent are
collectors in these stamps shows how the Postmasters stamps of the United
very popular they are. There are States. A few years ago a Negro
only twelve copies of the two-cent janitor was instructed to burn some
known to exist. The rarity of these papers and while he was preparing
stamps is due to the fact that hardly to do so he noticed that some of them
had the stamps been placed on sale in had curious stamps on them, showing
Honolulu than the post office was bad- the picture of bears. He sold them to
lv damasred by fire and most of the a collector who, in turn, disposed of
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1.-A $7250 rarity found by a schoolboy. Z.-Worth three cents in 1854, now worth
$3750. 3.-More valuable used than unused. 4.-Most valuable stamp in the world.

5.-A rare bargain at $1000 today. 6.-Hawaiian "Missionary": a rare prize.

7.-Used by the Germans in Alsace in 1870-71. 8.-Prettiest of all early issues.

CI:U.NA.
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them. There were 100 copies of the ANY STAMP
different values and the amount real-

ized from their sale aggregated many It's just a small piece of paper,
thousands-of dollars.

Clean, worn, crumpled, or stained,
Then more recently a great find of But the joy that the sight of it gives

rare United States stamps occurred me

in Philadelphia. A banking firm sold Has never, no never, been named.
some old papers to a firm for repulp-
ing for $60. The old papers contain-

As I look at it, I wonder
ed some stamps on the original covers

Of the strange sights which it hasand the value realized was $75,000.
seen.

Many valuable and rare stamps And I cannot help but want to know
occur a'mongst the regular issues of On whose letter it has been.
the United States government which
were due to re-engraving, retouching
or errors in placing plates. Just a Perhaps it's helped join two lovers,

But of that who could be sure ?
year or so ago the 24-cent aeroplane
issue of the United States was discov- Is it not just as likely

ered with the centre inverted, and That it was written from boor to
one young man bought a whole sheet boor ?
of them at the Post Office in Wash-

ington for $24. The copies are now Is it a man or a lady that put it

selling at from $300 to $700 each. With hands either firm or fine
On this old well-kept envelopeThe intervening time between the

issues of the Confederate States and The colour of Burgandy wine?

the establishment of a unifoi'm design
for the stamps of the United States I can never know, but what difference
saw the issue of a number of very The stamp is, of course, the main
rare stamps, some of them worth thing,
thousands of dollars at the present It's just a small piece of paper
time. The plate produced hei-ewith But joy upon joy it does bring.
shows a few of the rarest of these. -J. W. Robson.

Even some of our Canadian stamps
are worth large sums at the present

Palestine Has No Postage Stamps
time. The 12-penny black of Canada
is worth over $600 a copy and the
Connell stamps of New Brunswick, Palestine is now the only nation
together with a number of ones of les- which has no postage stamp of its
ser importance all catalogue up in the own. But representatives of the
hundreds. Zionist government have informed

Bermuda has a Postmasters Stamp London Philatelists that thi« anomaly
issued in 1848, seventeen years be- promises soon to be rectified, for with
fore the regular issue, which has the the establishment of Palestine as a
appearance of a postmark, and was national home of .the Jewish nation,
struck from a hand stamp. A copy it is believed little time will be lost

recently sold for $750. in emulating the examples of other
A Western Australia invert, sold small nations called into being by

recently for $2000. mandates of the peace conference by
These are only a few of the many the issuance of distinctive stamps.

which command high prices on the Pending the preparation of definite
stamp market. It is estimated that designs, stamps sold by British army
over 50 billions of dollars are at the post offices in adjacent former enemy
present time invested in postage territory are being utilized by over-

printing with the word "Palestine."
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With The Young Collector about $12.00; 3,000 at about $25.00,
and 5,000 for^about $75.00.

I would advise the beginner to pur-
This department is to be conducted chase as many of his stamps as con-for your benefit and we want you to
use it freely. If you are in difficulty venient from packets, for it seems
about any stamps or want any infor- to me that approval sheets are a poor
mation don't hesitate to write and way to increase a small collection,
your letter and answer will be pub- owing to the fact that ths youngster

lished in this column. is apt to be carried away and badly
plundered by buying stamps such as
the pretty and worthless "Seebecks"

THE BEGINNING OF THE with which, I must say, many dealers
COLLECTION are prone to decorate their cheaper

grade of approvals. Besides, buying
Although this little magazine is from approvals or lists usually comes

now four months old we have not much higher in the long run.
had in our columns as yet, the infor- Now, about the time that one is
mation which the genuine beginner is. purchasing their first stamps they
most anxious to receive. We have dis- will also be wishing to possess a 'real'
cussed paper, given a few ideas on album, and to all beginners I serious-
general collecting and spoken on hin- ly recommend the purchase of the
ges, but have never told the beginner best of the moderately priced albums.
how to get his accessory of accessor-I myself prefer the loose leaf album,
ies-stamps. but it is advisable for those unfa-

I have a friend who has a nice lit- miliar with stamps, issues, types and
tle collection of about 6,000 varieties, varieties, to have one that is well il-
the foundation of which was Inid by lustrated. A good, up-to-date cata-
a generous old uncle who remember- logue should be obtained, and the
ed that he had a collection laid away price of every stamp should be put
on which he used to pride himself as down in code on the hinge of every
a boy. These labels were turned over specimen. Only clean, untorn, lightly
to the nephew, and the old man cancelled, well-centred specimens
thenceforth saw that the lad had ev- should. be purchased. Never place a
ery opportunity to rummage through stamp in your album that has part of
all his then extensive foreign corres- the envelope adhering to the back,
pondence. But such irregular sup- and, above all, use only the best qual-
plies as most of us are able to ob- ity of hinges.
tain from friends or relatives are apt So many stamps have been ruined
to be of little joy to the youngster by -careless and haphazard methods
who regards the slowly-filling pages of mounting that the matter is well
of his album with hopeless dismay. worth a little attention.
Many dealers, however, specially ca-
ter to the youngster and sell packets
of stamps which are in every way
suitable to his requirements. But the A portly woman applied at the
beginner should be sure that in buy- post office for a money order to send
ing stamps he is getting- different va-
rieties inside it. I well know the to her son in the Far East. She told

temptation, having experienced it the clerk that she had left her son's
myself, for the younger one to in- letter at home, but said he was "some
vest his Ijttle coin in. to him, the place out by China, dot sounds like
huge bargain of "3,000 well-assorted
at 50c." You know the kind of pack- der noise an automobile makes."
age they come in-a heavy yellow en- The clerk smiled and turning to
velope plastered with cheap, gaudy, another nearby he said, "What kind
many-sized French or Portuguese
colonies, attractive to the bee-inner, of a noise, does an automobile make
while the interior is filled with the Joe?"

cheapest of the cheap, English, "Honk, honk?" the other suggest-
French, German or Dutch stamps, ev- ed.
ery variety appearing in many mul-
tiples of ten. It is quite possible. "Yah, dots it," exclaimed the wo-
however, to obtain a package of 300 man, her face brightening, "Honk,
different stamns, a fair nucleus for a honk, dots der place."beginner, for fifty cents, but I would
recommend a larger package to he So the clerk made .the order pay-
purchased if possible. Five hundred able at Hong Kong and the woman
varieties can be obtained for about

went away happy.
$1.25; 1,000 at about $4.00; 2,000 at
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Correspoitdence stamp publications." Wolverine
Philatelist.

We want to encourage discussion in The above extract from the "Wol-
our columns and anything that you
wish to know or make remarks upon AiM'ine" is one of the best pieces of
will be published under this heading.
If you have any criticisms or sugges- rclviee to offer a beginner, in my op-
tions to offer which you think would inion. Still, if some should have the
tend to improve our journal, let us

hear about them. experience I have, they would doubt-
less give up in disgust. In the past

Raymore, Sask., Aug. 2, 1920. few months I subscribed to nine
Dear Sir: Philatelic papers. Since that time

I will be pleased to join your D. four have ceased to exist, two never
P. A. and if it will help you any
would be pleased to act as Sales Man- have showed up, two come around
ager, but if you can find one who every two or three months, and one
is more of a help to your club I will arrives regularly. If this is an aver-
be only too pleased. I am a member age showing, there is no wonder thatof the Canadian Philatelic Society,
A.S.D.A., M.P.A., S.P.A., R.U.C.E. many give up stamp collecting at the
etc. start.

Yours respectfully Of course, there are reasons for
Theo. C. van Son.

&uch irregularities, and chief among
them might be mentioned the great

Young, Sask., Aug. 7, 1920.
Dear Sir: number of papers being published at

With regard to your suggestion to this time. I have in my possession
form a D.P.A., I'm right with you. fifty-nine different Philatelic, publi-
1 don't belong to any associations at cations which have been published in
the present time but intend to right
away, and our own should be first. I the United States alone in the past
think that I could be assured of at few years. Besides these, there are
least two more. This is only a vil- many others in many countries as
lage and stamp collectors, except the well as others in America of which
juniors, are scarce.

Yours truly, I have not received a copy.
T. B. Kingsford. Every one can see that with such a

number, every paper cannot receive
Montreal, July 29, 1G20. the proper support. .A collector can-

Dear Sir: not become a subscriber to one and
Having on a former occasion oc-

cupied the office of President of the rest assured that he will get all the
then Dominion Philatelic Association, news of value, for a stamp paper can-
I read with much interest your edi- not be expected to keep in touch with
torial in the "Canadian Stamp Col-

all happenings. Some papers get alector," your suggestion for the for-
mation of a Philatelic Society in Can- certain piece of news, while others
ada. It appears to me that we should get something else.
have such a Society and doubtless it I believe that if a collector would
would be the means of having a large
number of members from the differ- pick one or two of the multitude and
ent cities of Canada. support them faithfully, we would

I can only add that I am heartily soon have just a few real magazines.
in favour of such a movement, and By supporting a paper, I mean
which I will support in any way it
may be possible for me to do. boosting "it. Send for a few sub-

Yours very truly, scription blanks and use them in
Ernest F. Wurtele. your mail-tell your friends about

them; send the publishers all inter-
YOUR DUTY TO YOUR HOBBY esting clippings, and boost, boost,

(By Morton Smith) boost!
"A collector cannot spend, say $5^

each year more profitably than to We acknowledge with thanks the
buy a catalog and invest the re- subscriptions sent by the X-Cel
mainder in some of the numerous Stamp Co., Utica, N.Y.
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Published Monthly by FARROW BROTHERS, Brockville, Ont.

HECTOR M. MacLEAN, A.S.D.A. 151, Editor.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates:

Transient Contract
1 inch $1.50 $1.00
& page $4.00 $2.50
% page $6.00 : $3.50
1 page $10.00 $6.00

Classified advertising, one'cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than one inch accepted for display.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Box 956, Brockville, Ontario.

Editorial Chat are the youthful recruits who are ad-
ding their numbers to swell the

NO VERY DULL SEASON THIS throng of enthusiastic collectors.
YEAR They make up for their lack of means

with their enthusiasm and activity in
There doesn't seem to be the usual looking for rare specimens. In fact,

amount of dullness in the hot weather prospects are very bright at the pres-
this year. Many dealers are report- ent time and we predict a season such
ing great activity amongst collectors as has not been known for years.
generally, while the dealer himself
has been very busy getting in stuff
for the new season which from pres- We are about to start a new order
ent indications promises to be the of things and will be greatly obliged
most lively for years. if advertising patrons will get their

With the number of new countries copy in by the tenth of each month,
and stamps the hobby is gaining as this will give us a much better
great favour throughout the Ameri- Chance to issue the magazine prompt-
can continent and thousands of new ly.
colectors are joining the ranks of i 

^

Philately. The war, which had a We%are just about to start a new
great effect on Philately is now act- season and now is the time YOU
ing the opposite way, and many who should be placing your advertising
were soldiers have now turned to for the fall season. We solicit your
stamps which being a sedentary occu- patronage and beg to point out the
pation, appeals to them after the ex- fact that we do not offer any prem-
treme bodily exertion which many iums for subscriptions, thus our sub-
were called upon to make; It forms scribers are all live wire collectors,
a restful and pleasurable respite af- not subscribing to our paper to get
ter the recent hardships. Its ever- the premium, but because the paper
changing record of the rise and fall and its advertisements really interests
of countries and states prevents repe- then. An advt. in our paper DOES
tition which would pall and forms an get results. A trial will convince you
absorbing subject for study. Many
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New Issues Certain values of the parcel post
stamps issued early this year have

This department will be conducted by been modiiied both in type and color.
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres- The 50c bistre is now in rose; 60c
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or lilac is now in pale rose; Ifr olive is
other data for this department should
be sent. We desire to establish New now in brown; 2fr carmine is now in
Issue correspondents in all foreign rose; 3fr lilac is now in carmine. In
countries. Will you be one, or can the new stamps the words "Chcmins

you help us to find one? De Fer-Spoorwegen" are in smaller
letters than in the original type. The

Canada same applies to the words "Frank"
About the first of August we will and ".franc."-Champion's Bulletin

see a new set of revenue stamps in Mensuel.
use in Canada. These stamps are the Brazil

latest medium for the collection of A new series of twelve values, and
our new taxes. The stamps range in with designs symbolic of industry,
denomination from 1 to 10 cents, for commerce, aviation, navigation and
13, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cents, and all education, is about to be -issued as
subsequent multiples of 10 cents up soon as the present issue has been
to $1.00. These stamps along with exhausted in all post offices. The
the larger values of $2, $3, $4, $5 and new values are: lOr violet, 20r olive,
$10, have already been printed. It 2br brown, 50r green, lOOr red, 200r
is proposed to cancel the stamps by blue, 300r olive, 500r slate, 600r
the use of a ticket punch. orange, lOOOr claret, 2000r violet,

5000r salmon.
Albania Ceylon

M. Theodore Champion reports re- A new 9-cent stamp will be issued
ceipt of the following additional pro- shortly.
visionals, surcharged on* the stamps Cilicie
of the abortive "Prince of Wied" Mr. A. Brun informs us that the
type. The numbers stated to have stamps of France have been sur-
been overprinted are shown in paren- charged "O.M.F. CILICIE Sand Est"
thesis: Iq grey (500), 20q brown in three lines in block, as follows* 5
(500), 25q blue (150), 50q lilac (500). paras on 2c red violet, lOp on 5c
-Stamp Collecting. green, 1 pia on 25c blue.-Mekeel's

Antigua Weekly.
This colony is to have a new issue Cook Islands

of postage stamps in the very near According to the Australian Stamp
future. The 2sh of the present issue Journal, a "Victory" series of stamps
has already been entirely sold out. for Cook Islands is being obtained.

Danzig.Armenia
Mr. Charles L. Eberle has shown us According to "Whitfield King's

Monthly List" the current German
copies of the 5k, 70k and 3%r stamps stamps have been overprinted "Dan-
of Russia surcharged for use in this zig" in old German type, and the va-
country with the surcharge inverted. lues issued are 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50
Mr. Eberle also submits the following pfennig, 1, 1%, 2, 21/2 and 5 marks.
values of Russian stamps surcharged France
with the Armenian character: 10k The long looked for Aerial Mail
on 7k, 15k, 20k, 35k, 50k, Ir, 5r and stamp for France has at last been is-
7r.-Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News. sued. It is, according to the "Bul-

Barbados letin Mensuel" 
~ 

and "Stamp Collect-
Mr. J. D. Andrews, of Market Har- ing," illustrated and accompanied by

borough points out that there are the following text in the "Petit Paris- .
two distinct colours of the current 2s ien":
(chariot type) stamp. One (the cata- THE STAMP FOR AERIAL POST
logued, is purple on blue; the other-is Herewith we reproduce a new is-
so light in comparison that the two sue, which undoubtedly will bring joy
stamps would (he says) be better to the heart of every stamp lover. It
described as purple on blue and vio- is the stamp for aerial post, called
let on blue. The two colours are, of the "Guynemer" stamp (after our
course, quite distinctive.-Stamp Col- great airman) and is to be used in
lecting. conjunction with the regular postage

Belgium labels instead of the latter being
Mr. N. A. Cafort submits copies of overprinted "Poste par Avion."

the Ic grey violet and 2c 'pale olive As will be seen the new vip^iette
of the recent issue. Although the de- looks very much like a receipt stamp.
sign is the same, the stamps are of a Printed in two colors (red and blue),
somewhat smaller size than before. it has a pretty background of violet.
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A medallion of Guynemer is in the Poland
miuuie and ueside it is seated a figure A. Bandoe submitted the 40f stamp
ox victuiy, \vuo is unfurling the tri- in a bright violet shade.
coior over tne iamous "ace." Be- Portuguese Colonies
hmu is a lanuscape view." We announce the appearance of a

We see by tne illustration in the new issue for the Portuguese Col-
"Bulletin Mensuel" that the inscrip- onies. The design will portray Lib-
tions are "Kepublique Francaise" erty and Commerce, while the in-
(across the top) "Correspondance scription will be worded as necessary.
Par Avion" (to the right of the avia- Rhodesia
tor's portrait and printed in three A. T. Lovell writes us that the Id
lines, "Postes" in the lower left-hand stamp is now being issued in a brick
corner with the name of the airman red shade while the l%d is now ap-
beneath his portrait. pearing in a much lighter ink.

"stamp Collecting" tells us that Roumania
this lute lauei is not sold to the pub- We hear that this "stamp issuing
hc, out is aiii^eu by tne postal oiiicials country" is about to bring forth a
to ail patKeis sent by aerial mail in "Victory" series, comprising the va-
place oi tne special obliteration hith- lues of 1, 5, 10, 15, 25, 40 and 50 bani
erto employed. and 1 and 2 lei.

Hayti Samoa
"Le Moniteuf Orticiel de la Ripub- A correspondent at Apia has been

lique Jlaitienne" has published the de- informed by the postmaster there
ciee authorizing the new series re- that he was expecting a supply of
cently foreshadowed, the new stamps the N.Z. Victory stamps overprinted
having Deen engraved and printed by
the American .Bank Note Co., New Samoa, but at the date of his letter,

18th March, they had not arrived.-"
"York. Of the five values already is- Australian £tamp Journal.
sued, viz.: 3, 5, 10, 15 and 25 cen-
times de gourde, seven millions have Siam
been printed (865,000 gourdes). The Messrs. Bright & Son send us the
gourde is at present worth about following and call attention to the
twenty-five cents.-Stamp Collecting. Siam overprinted in black Tiger's

face, and the words "Scout's Fund"
i Jamaica in English underneath and native in-

"Mr. W. T. Elliot has shown us a scription over the top of the face, and
very distinct re-entry of the l^d chronicle the following values thus:
"Contingent Embarking" stamp, the 2s brown, 3s green, 10 on 12s green
double impression being readily ob- and brown, 15s blue, Ib blue and
vious. The same friend has shown brown.-Mekeel's Stamp News.
us a strange misplacement of the Thrace
current "War Stamp" overprints, The following Bulgarian stamps,
both on the %d and on the IVad va- type A44 have been surcharged
lues, which reads thus: "Thrace Occidentale" in black: 5s,

STAMP 10s, 15s and 25s perforated and 30s
WAR imperforated. The word "Thrace" is

The bottom row of the sheet in at the top in a straight line while
both cases, has only the word "stamp" "Occidentale" is at the base in a curv-
at the top of each stamp. ed line. The 50s perforated stamp

Memel has also been similarly surcharged.
The city of Memel, a famous Baltic The first three values noted above

port, will shortly see the issue of its have also been surcharged "Thrace
own postage stamps. Interalliee" in black, in smaller tvpe

than the first surcharge noted. This
Mozambique overprint is, however, vertical, in two

Nos. 327 and 328 (1918 war tax lines.-Mekeel's Stamp News. <
issue) have been surcharged "Cor-
reios Ic" and "Correios l%c" respec-

United States

tively. The surcharge is placed dia- It is reported by Mekeel's Weekly
gonally and is in black. that a cover bearing a strip of five of

the 2c, 1895, U.S., all showing the Tri-
Peru angle III. with the exception of one

We have been shown the recently stamp, which shows no lines what-
issued 5c brown commemorative ever. The variety stands out clear
stamp in a much duller shade.-Me- and distinct, and is certainly interest-
keel's .Stamp News. ing.

Philippines Uruguay
The Economist Stamp Co. has sub- Two values, 2c scarlet and grey,

mitted a copy of the lOc stamp, perf. and 8c ultramarine and sepia, are
11, no watermark.-Mekeel's. new and pretty. The centre of the
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stamps portray the harbour of Monte- OUR FIRST POSTAGE STAMP
video. The inscription "Republica o
del Uruguay" is at the top, while the (Minden Echo)
value and "Correos" is at the bottom. April 23rd last was the sixty-ninth

Western Thrace anniversary of Canada's first postage
The current Bulgarian stamps of stamp, the three-penny red. That

the King Boris type have been sur- stamp, designed by Sir Sanford Flem-
charged "Thrace" at the top and "Oc-
cidentale" at the foot, in such a way ing and bearing the picture of the

as not to deface the king's portrait. beaver, was the first put on sale for
- Whitfield King & Co.'s Monthly the benefit of Canadian letter-writers
List.

on April 23rd, 1851. The first issue
Wurtemberg

of Canadian stamps were this three-
A correspondent tells us that the

5, 10, 15, 20 and 50 pf. official stamps penny, a six-penny with the Prince
of this country have been surcharged Consort's picture on it, and a twelve-
"Deutsches Reich" in two lines in penny bearing a portrait of Queen
black. "Deutsches" is at the top of
the stamp, while "Reich" is at the 

Victoria. The six-penny was put on
bottom. sale in May, 1851, and the twelve-

A new set of oblong stamps have penny in June of the same year. Only
been issued. The inscription in a bor- 1,500 copies of the latter stamp were
der at the top reads "Volkstaat Wur- ever put on sale at post-offices,
temberg," at the bottom "Staats-
marke," with the value. The issue though the government received over
is as follows: lOpf. red, 15 pf. brown, fifty thousand copies from the print-
20 pf. blue, 30 pi. grey green, 50 pf. ers. Where the rest went to no one
yellow, 75 pf. yellow green, 1m ver- seems to know. The twelve-penny ismilion, 1.25 m dark violet, 2.50 m
deep blue, 3 m yellow green. Canada's scarcest stamp, good copies

of it now selling at from four to five
hundred dollars.

A PHILATELIC PARODY

Breathes there a man with soul so London-Continent Air Rate Reduced
dead

Who never to himself hath said: The Postmaster-General at London

Why let my hobby^-the best in all announces his intention to dispatch
lands, mails from England's Capitol to Am-

Suffer through my neglecting hands. sterdam, Holland, for three-pence the
Whose heart has ne'er within him ounce. In the same message to the

turned newspapers he informs them that the
Back to his hobby-forgotten, spurn- London-Paris two shilling six-pence

ed I rate will be substantially reduced at
If such there breathe, go mark him an early date.

well;
For him no Philatelic delights swell.

High though his titles, proud his The
name,

Boundless his wealth as wish could Philatelic Disturber
claim-

Despite these titles, power and pelf, Is not a fancy name for a
He knoweth that he slights himself. Price List
And doing this forfeiteth fair re- BUT A HUMOROUS

nown. MONTHLY

Doubly dying he shall go down Devoted to Stamp Collecting
To the vile dust from whence he

2173 Winchell Ave.
sprung.

Unwept, unhonored and unsung. Cincinnati Ohio

-W M MarrLean.
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Christopher Columbus on the Neiv Worlds
Postage Stamps

(By Joseph Ward)

PART III. during the years 1892-93, the United

(Continued from Last Month) States Postoffice Department issued
special stamps of 16 varieties, rang-

. The year 1893 brought three peso ing in value from one cent to five dol-
value; two, five and ten. The first lars. With the exception of the eight
pictures the founding of the first cent value all were issued January 1,
European settlement in the new 1893.
world, Isabella on the Dominican The illustrations used were taken
coast on December 7th, 1493. The from paintings and other works of art
second, the five pesos value, shows and with two exceptions pictured
the statute of Columbus erected in scenes in the life of Columbus in con-
the city of Genoa, 1862. It stands on nection with the discovery of Amer-
the north side of the Piazza Acqua- ica.
verde. The third and last of this is-

The one-cent (color, antwerp blue)
sue, the ten peso value pictures Col- pictures 'Columbus in Sight of Land,'
umbus leaving the harbour of Palos, and is taken from a painting by Wil-
on his celebrated voyage of discovery liam H. Powell. This reproduction is
to America.

dsiplayed in a circle, on the left of
The third and last issue, 1894, like which is an Indian woman and her

the preceding one, was of three value, child, while on the right an Indian
two, five and ten pesos. The first with head-dress of feathers is noted;
shows the Discoverer before the both figures in a sitting position.
Council in the old University of Sala- The two-cent pictures the 'Landing
manca. The five peso bears a repre- of Columbus,' after a painting by
sentation of Columbus protecting In- Vanderlyn, now in the rotunda of the
dian hostages from the murderous Capitol at Washington. The color is
hands of his crew, who had the fiend- purple maroon, but other shades such
ish desire to kill and throw overboard as red lilac, red violet and gray vio-
the Redmen Columbus was taking let are often met with.
back with him to the Castilian Crown.

"The Flagship of Columbus" is pic-It was necessary for him to draw his
tured on the three-cent value, the

sword and threaten to kill any mem-
ber of the crew that molested them. color of which is green. This design

was taken from a Spanish engravingThe last stamps of the last issue,
showing the Santa Marie in mid-bears, like a closing scene, Columbus

being received by the King and Queen 
ocean.

of Spain. "The Fleet of Columbus," is dis-
Trinidad. played on the four-cent value. The

Trinidad, the third English island vessels pictured are the Santa Marie,
to issue postage stamps commemora- Nina and Pinta". This design was ta-
tive of the discovery of America, pic- ken from an engraving published in
tured on its two-pence gray violet La Revista de la Marina (The Ocean
and yellow brown stamp, Columbus Review). The stamp exists in three
landing on the shores of Trinidad, shades of blue; ultramarine, deep ul-
July 31st, 1498. tramarine, and blue. The last color

United States is, however, an error.
In connection with the Columbian The subject of the five-cent stamp

Exposition held at Chicago, Illinois, is "Columbus Soliciting Aid of Isa-
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bella," taken from a painting now in The former is taken from a painting
the New York City Metropolitan Mu- by Antonio del Rincon, now in the
seum of Art, executed by Brozik. Royal Palace at Madrid. The colors
Color, dark brown! of this stamp are pale aniline rose,

\

"Columbus Welcomed at Barce- carmine rose, and carmine lake.

lona" is pictured on the six-cent va- The last of the series, the five dol-
lue. This design is taken from one lar stamp, displays a portrait profile
of the panels of the bronze doors in of Columbus after a cast provided by
the Capitol at Washington; the work the Treasury Department, for the
of Randolph Rogers. The statues of souvenir fifty-cent piece, authorized
Ferdinand and Balboa are on either by Act of Congress. The profile is in
side of the main design in niches. a circle on the right of which is the
Colors, yellow brown, dark brown, figure of America, represented by a
and red brown. female Indian with a crown of fea-

"Columbus Restored to Favour," thers, and on the left a figure of Lib-
after a painting by Francisco Jover erty, both being in a sitting position.
forms a main feature of design for This stamp was issued in two colors,
the eight-cent stamp. This stamp, is- gray and full black.
sued March first, 1893, is known to At the same time that the special
exist in three shades; pale magenta, commemorative adhesive stamps were
magenta and lilac rose. issued, a set (of four values) of en-

The fifteen-cent label pictures velope stamps were placed in circu-
"Columbus Announcing his Discov- lation. They were all on white pa-
ery" after a painting by R. Balcoa, per and of the same general design.
now in Madrid. This value was is- Values, one, two, five, and ten cents,
sued in three colors: Milori green, in colors blue, reddish lilac, yellow
blue green, and deep green. brown, and slate brown respectively.

The thirty cents (arange, pale This design was a triangular one,
brown orange and deep brown orange) with two hemispheres in outline; one
pictures "Columbus at La Rabida," bearing the head of Columbus, and
after a painting by R. Masco, now in the other Liberty. A spread eagle
the Spanish Capitol, fills the space between the hemis-

"The Recall of Columbus," after a pheres, and the dates 1492-1892 ap-
painting of A. G. Heatott, now in our pear above, separated by a shield.
own Capitol forms the design for the The outer frame bears the inscription
fifty-cent value. Color, blue. "United States of America" above,

The one-dollar stamp, salmon and and the value spelled out in words
scarlet red, takes for its design "Isa- below. The value is not expressed
belle Pledging Her Jewels." numerically. Several die varieties

exist, to say nothing of color shades.
The two-dollar value pictures

"Columbus in Chains." This design These stamps were placed on paper
was taken from a painting by Leutze, especially prepared and bore an ap-
now in Providence, R.I. Color, rose propriate watermark; a large affair1
and deep rose brown. showing ^he profile busts of Liberty

Francisco Jover's painting "Colum- and Columbus with dates 1492-1892
bus Describing Third Voyage" is dis- respectively above and below the
played in the three-dollar stamp, heads, the whole surrounded with the
which is known to exist in three double lined capital inscription "Lib-
shades of green, pale yellow, gray, erty U.S. Columbus/' and a buckled
and olive. belt below.

The four-dollar value displays the Such was Uncle Sam's gift to the
" -i_ _.e T^oKolla nnrl memory of Columbus.
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Venezuela will appear. Below "The Discovery
Estades Uniclos de Venezuela of Land, 1498," will be noted.

Ministerio de Instruccion Publica This department will contract for
Caracas: 28 de febrero, 1893 the making of the stamp, and' an is-

El Jefe del Poder Ejecutivo Naci- sue of one million is to be ordered.
onal ha tenido a bien disponer que se By the National Executive.
cree un nuevo tipo de estampillas (Signed) Silva Gandolphi.
postales para commemorar el cuarto
centenario del Descubrimiento de Am-

The above document, and its Eng-
erica y la concurrencia de Venezuela lish translation shows that at first the
la Exposicion Universal de Chicago.

value of this commemorative stamp
El sello, que sera del valor de cinco

was to have been five, and not twenty-
centimes de bolivar tendra forma

five "centimos de Bolivar."
cuadrilonga, nedira treinta y seis mili-

The following, dated April tenth,
metros de largo, por veinticinco de

following, clears up any misbelief. It
ancho, y sobre fondo azul turqui, rep-

reads:
resentara la escena del desembarco

El Jefe del Poder Ejecutivo Na-de los subalternos de Colon en las
cional ha tenido a bien disponer; que

Costas de Venezuela el ano.de 1498.
el nuevo tipo de estampillas postales

En la parte superior, ademas de llevar
creado por Eesolucion de 28 de feb-

la cifra significativa del precio, el
rero corriente ano, para conmemorar

ano del descubrimiento de America y
el 4 Centenario del Descubrimiento

el del cuarto centenario, dira: "Cor-
de America y la concurrencia de Ven-

reos de Venezuela,"-y en la parte in-
ferior "Descubrimiento de la Costa ezuela a la Exposicion Universal, de

Chicago, sea de 25 centimos de boli-
Firme -498," segun modelo aprobado

var y en colour violeta claro, y nopor el Ejecutivo Nacional y reducido
como se dispuso en la citada Resolu-

a las proporciones convenientes
Por este Despacho se contratara la cion, de 5 centimos de* bolivar y en

construccion del sello y el tiro de una azul turqui. Los demas detalles para
la nueva estampillas seran los misedicion de un million de estampillas.

Comuniquese y publiquese.* mos que los indicados en la citada
Resolucion de 28 de fabrero ultimo.

Por el Ejecutivo Nacional
Comuniquese y publiquese.Silva Gandolphi.

Por El Ejecutivo Nacional
Jesus Munzo Tebar.

Or, in English it would read:
Caracas, Feb. 28th, 1893.

The Chief of the National Execu- Which, in good old English means
tive Power, has thought it fit to or- that,
der a new type of postage stamps, "The Chief of the'National Execu-
to commemorate the 4th Centennial tive Power has seen fit to order that
of the Discovery of America, and the the stamps created by the Resolution
concurrence of Venezuela at the Uni- of February 28th, be valued at
versal Exposition at Chicago. twenty-five centimos, the color laven-

The stamp will be five centimos in dar, and not five centimos in value
value; of oblong shape (36 by 25 mil- and turquoise blue, as ordered in
limeters), the greatest dimension the previous resolution.
horizontal. On a background of tur- By the National Executive,
quoise blue, will be represented the (Signed) Jesus Munoz Tebar.
landing of the subjects of Columbus

on the coast of Venezuela in the The stamps were as ordered, 25
year 1498. In the upper part, besides centimos in value, and lavenclar in
the numeral of value, the dates color.
"1492-1892," "Mails of Venezuela" THE END.
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Who's Who On Stamps

Maximo Gomez Canadian
(By Geo. M. Moreland)

The two-cent stamps of the Re-public of Cuba from 1910 to 1913 Jubilee Issue
bear a likeness of Maximo Gomez
whose active life aided so much in 50 Sets of Ic, 2c, 3c and 5c
the independence of that happy little Unused
country.

These stamps were bought from
Gomez was a native of San Do- the Post Office at the time of the

mingo where he was born in 1838. issue. Every stamp well centered
He began his career as an officer in with o.g. In single stamps, pairs
the Spanish Army in the island of his or blocks of four.
birth. He defended his country in
the war with Hayti, winning1 distinc- Set Cat. at 80c., for 30c.
tion at the battle of San Tome. Help-
ing to win the freedom of his native CANADIAN MAP STAMPS
land, he went to Cuba in the Spanish
Army. Seeing- a Spanish General Unused, o.g., in both shades, in
maltreat some Cuban refugees he be- single stamps, pairs, blocks of 4
came angry, assaulted the officer and Cat. at 8c. each for 3c.
loft the Spanish army.

In 1868 he joined the Cuban rebel- Try me for a selection of ap-
lion and fought unsuccessfully for ten provals at 50%.
years for Cuban independence. At
the end of the insurrection he was at W. KENT MACNEE
the head of the Cuban Army.

Board of Trade Chambers
In the revolution of 1895-1898 he

again came to the aid of his adopted Kingston Ontario
country and fought gallantly for its

independence until the Americans

NEW ISSUE came in. 1898 and assisted in drivingthe Spaniards from the island.
He was greatly honored by Am-

SERVICE ericans during their occupation of theisland, being received with great
ceremony in Hayana by the Ameri-
can Governor of Cuba after a brilliant

BRITISH COLONIALS review of his troops down the avenues
10% OVER FACE of the capital.

He died in Cuba on June 16, 1905,
mourned by all people who love lib-
erty and freedom.LOW DEPOSITS, PERSONAL

SERVICE Announcement
Also FOREIGN NEW ISSUES

Austria No. 34 and 40, o.g., cat. $2.50 50c
ON APPROVAL Kritrea No. 43, o.g., cat. 50c 15c

Montenegro, 71, 72 and 73, cat. $1.03 35c
San Marino No. 48. o.g., cat. 50c 15c

These stamps and other good ones are on

Canadian Bank Notes and my approvals, priced same way. Reference
GEO. E. HEITMAN

Drafts Accepted at Par. 307 FIFTH AVE., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SURPRISE PACKETS

J. E. Guest 7, 12, 25c, Postpaid
Precancel Books on Approval at

City National Bank Bldg. Net Prices.
WATCH CITY STAMP CO.WICHITA FALLS - TEXAS

WALTHAM, Mass.
Owen Bent, Mgr., S.P.A. 2051
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Classified Column CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPSWould particularly like to exchange
with other collectors. Will also buy any

Advertisements under this heading, I need. Write J. Harvey Westren, 1 6one cent r>er word: three Insertions wood Ave., Toronto.
for the price of two. Minimum 26c.

STAMPS AT ONE CENT EACH. WARRBN
CANADIAN STAMP SPECIALIST. SUBMIT Gross, 2149 N. Woodstock St.. Philadelphia.

your want lists and references. 3. W. Rob- Pa. ^
son, 17 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto. Ont. x JOIN NOW. APPROVAL^ AUCTIONS,

IT'S FREE! THE HOBBY FIEND. A LIT- Exchange. Particulars free. Ask for anapproval selection. Special: Austris No.tle monthly featuring Stamns, Coins, Curios 144 (Cat. 40c)- at 12c. Coleport Stampand Photos. Your request necessary. R. Club, Colegrove, Pa.
Orndorff, 44th C.A.C., Camp Jackson, So.
Carolina. 5 MY NON-DUPLICATE APPROVALS ARE

priced slightly above wholesale. J/4 cent andEXCHANGE YOUR STAMPS THROUGH upwards. Eight different New York State
the Square Deal Stamp Exchange. For stamps on documents free to each applicant.
stamps or other goods write for complete References. Geo. E. Heitman, 307 Fifth
plan. Cornish Company, Schenectady, N.Y.. Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y.U.S.A. 5

FINE APPROVALS FOR MEDIUM COL-
CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS lectors. 5 Turkish Thessaly 1898 (ootag-

sent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box onal stamps) 25 cents. 300 diff. Portuguese
513, Rayrnore, Sask. 9 Colonies, only $8.00. Reginald G. Watt,

Provost, Alta. 6
CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED FOR

cash or good exchange. It will pay you to ALL KINDS OF APPROVALS FOR THE
send what you have for inspection, small general collector. 50% discount or net.
lot or otherwise. Collections especially Over 8,000 wars. Send want lists. Prem-
wanted. Collectors of Canadians should ium to applicants furnishing satisfactory
write me. Do it NOW. Frank S. Thomp- reference. Jules E. Cagnon, 30 No. Court
son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374 St., Providence, R.I. 7
Sackville St.; Winnipeg, Man. x

I HAVE FIFTY DOLLARS TO SPEND ON

BEST VALUE IN AMERICA: ARGENTINA, largest assortment of stamps, all different.
40 different, 35c. 50 different, 60c: Austria, No North American nor New Europe want-
65 different. 40c. 100 different. $1.25: Bel- ed. Let me know what you can offer.
jarium, 45 different, 40c; 60 different, 50c : Thos. M. Burnett. Hillcrest Mines, Alta. 5
Japan, 50 different, 35c, 60 different, 50c:
guaranteed genuine postage, no revenues PERHAPS YOU HAVE THEM; PERHAPS
or junk. Postage 3c extra. W. R. Brown. not! Look them up! Argentine 41, 52, 53,
15 Prince Rupert Ave., Toronto. 5 158, Austria 70, 125, 153. 668, 669, Chile

38, 70, Czecho-Slovak 30, Finland 83 to 92.
ONE DOLLAR CAT. VALUE, 25c. ODDS 95 to 103. 50% discount. Unusual for this

and enrls. all different, guaranteed full va- class of stamps. Postage extra under $1.00.
lue. Circulars and 25 different for stamp. A. Saulter, South Magnetawan, Ont. 5
Nutley Stamp Exchange, Nutley, N.J. 6

PROFIT SHARING APPROVALS. TELL US
CANADA 3d BEAVERS. TRADE YOUR how much you wish to pay for your

duplicate for something good you really stamps, send reference or Society Number
need. Or sell 'em to me, I don't care. and we will do the rest. The Stamp Shoppe,
Fred Jarrett. 40 College St., Toronto. x Little Rock. Ark. Member A.S.D.A. lOc

BOSNIA STAMPS BOUGHT OR SOLD. I 100 FRENCH COLONIES, 20 VARIETIES,
pay over catalogue. for some perforations. 70 cents: 200 French Colonies, 50 varieties
R. P: Brook. M.P.A.. 4013, Third Ave.. .$1.70; 10 varieties. lOc; 75 varieties. 90c.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 6 Herman C. Cast, 588 Jackson St., Milwau-

kee, Wis. 5
21 STAMPS FREE TO APPROVAL AP-

plicants. Ref. These packets, 25c each: I WANT TO BUY WHOLESALE CANADI-
100 assorted : 75 precancels; 15 unused; ans and British Colonials. Send on ap-
25 British Col. Stanley Albert, Box 498. proval. Member M.P.A. 1306, S.P.A. 2845.
Waterbury, Conn. 6 Gerald Mongeon, 552 West 146th St., New

York City. 5
OUR FINE APPROVALS FOR GENERAL

collectors with less than 3,000 varieties MONTENEGRO, 1907, 1 PA to 5 KR, 12
can't be beat. Reference appreciated. Big varieties, catalogue $1.61, 85c; 50 war
discounts. Wonderful premiums free to stamps, 80c ; approval sheets. Bruce, 915
those buying 50c worth. Apex Stamp Com- Fourth Ave,, Calgary, Alta. 5
pany, 805 Cliff Ave., Spokane, Wash. 6

SEND ME 100-1000 GOOD POSTAGE
FREE! TO APPLICANTS FOR MY PENNY stamps and I will send you 150-1200 good

approvals. 10 var. French Cols. Reference. Finnish stamps. My specialty is Finland
Josenh McAuliffe, 543 Morse St., Phila- E. F. Kuusinen, Abo, Finland. 5
delphia, Pa. 6

LOOSE LEAF APPROVAL BOOKS-THE
WANTED: IF YOU HAVE GOOD 20TH best loose leaf book on the market for col-

Century stamns to exchange, write to A. C. lector or dealer. The book, when open at
Le Due, McClellandtown, Penna. Best of any place, lays perfectly flat ; leaves can be
references furnished. 7 removed instantly, holds from 1 to 20

leaves-a sure winner. 100 leaves and 10
COLLECTORS-SIX DIFFERENT STAMP covers, post-paid 45c. For larger lots write

papers, 25 cents. I also wish to buy. Send for prices. Sample book for 5c, postafse
list and prices. Morton Smith, Gainesville, extra. Fort Howard Stamp" Co., Box 380
Texas, U.S.A. X Green Bay, Wig.
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PACKETS, EVERY STAMP DIFFERENT.
No revenues, envelopes or fiscals. 250 for 1/2, 3/4 and Ic APPROVALS
50 cents; 500 for $1.50 ; 750 for $2.80 ; MY SPECIALTY
1.000 for $4.00. E. J. Barrass, Marysville, Also a large variety of low and med-N.B. i

ium priced sets. Premiums galore
JAPAN, 10 VAR. 3c, IF YOU SEND FOR for reference.

our ligts. Nutley Stamp Exchange, Nutley,
N.J. 7 CHAS. T. EGNER

2036 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.
20TH CENTURY INCLUDING FINE BRI-

tish Colonials, Neurope sets, at reasonable
prices. Extra discount on $1 purchase. CANADA No. 88 WANTED
Good War Stamp for requesting approvals.
Rcidell, Schnectady, N.Y. 7 Advise What You Have and Price

Scott's 1919 Cat., new copy, scarce, $1
MAKE GOOD COLLECTIONS BETTER. DO Scott's 1920 Cat. postpaid

it now, by sending for a trial selection of
my selected approvals. Premium to new anywhere $1.75

Odd cancellations wanted on anyapplicants. John Irlam, 166 Inkster Bou-
levard, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 7 U.S. or Canada Stamps.

A. ATLAS LEVE (Myself), Syracuse,
CANADA OFFICIALLY SEALED - CANA-

dian collectors or dealers having any dup-
licate specimens and wishing to sell same STAMP PAPERS
communicate with undersigned, giving des-
cription and price in first letter. Reply in One dozen, all different, only 50c
French or Eng-lish. Josef Elsasser, 5706Windsor Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 5 Postpaid

P.O. Money Order Preferred.
A. MORTON SMITH

Norway, 20 different 15c 107 S. Grand Ave., Gainesville, Texas
Sweden, 40 different 25c
Denmark, 30 different 15c
Finland, 20 different 30c Gallant War Packet. 50 all diff. War

Orders under 50 cents, postage extra. Stamps, $1.00; Gallant Victory Packet,
Approvals on request with reference. 125 all diff stamps, from Allied coun-

E. J. Barrass, Marysvil'.e, N.B. tries only, Cat. over $4.50. $1.00; Gal-
lant Liberty Packet, 100 all diff.
stamps from New Europe, only stamps
issued since 1914. $1.50 ; Above 3 pac-
kets together $3.00. Free premiums.
Jos. Gallant, Hempstead, N.Y., U.S.A.

SPECIALS

Catalog, Angra 50r, ultramarine, cat 75c 25'ues Arabia, 1 para lilac brown, cat. 25c .10T.E.O. Cilicie on Turkey, 5 paras 10
Turks Sd War, wide spacing 12
Bermuda Id War Tax. cat. 35c 68

A. C. DOUGLAS
Member 164, A.S.D.A.

Southampton Ontario

Whitfield King, 1920 $1.75

Lincoln, 1920 $2.00

Stanley Gibbons, Part I. 1/2 c AND Ic APPROVALS MY
British Emp 1919. (latest) $2.50 

SPECIALTY
Better ones for those who wish.

Part II. Foreign, 1920 .... $3.25 Reference or Deposit
Parts I. and II. together, $5.25 WILLARD B. SAVARY

258 Elm St., West Somerville,
Mass., U.S.A.

U.S.A. Stamps fully illustrated in 
Send that want list.

above catalogues.

Century Stamp Go. 20 DIFFERENT STAMPSTo all applicants sending: for my Ap-

258 Beaver Hall Hill provals. References Please.DANIEL E. REID

P.O. Box 535 Montreal, Can. 147 Gowan Ave., Todmorden,
Toronto, Canada
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Bargain Hunters General vjf ^^ " "

I am continually buying odd lotsand large numbers of stamps in Collectors
wholesale quantities at prices Which class of approvals do vou
which enable me to "retail them at want ?
wholesale and in some cases less Beginners' Specials - - Stamps
than wholesale prices. cataloging up to 15c each, at 50%

In future these items will be ad- discount and more.

vertised only in my Bargain Bul- Net Approvals-A better grade
letin, which will be issued from of stamps at liberal net prices. For
time to time. the medium collector.

Ask to have your name placed on Selections by Countries. Many
my mailing list, and countries nearly complete. Rarities

WE WILL BOTH PROFIT too for the advanced collector.

Delf Norohna
Member P.O. Box 172

American Stamp Dealers' Ass'n. TORONTO, CANADA

Brace's
Bonnie

Approvals STAMP
WE SPECIALIZE IN

BRITISH EMPIRE

Have some nice stuff in othercountries also. EWS
What about those hard to get 19th
Century Stamps? Send want list

and we will try to fill it.
Good Reference Please. SUBSCRIPTION NINEPENCE

SPECIAL PER ANNUM

1000 assorted stamps from all over
the world for $1.00.

Sample Free
Just blow a dollar on this. It's

worth it.

T. Bruce Kisjgsford A. G. HEMMING & CO.,Thornton Road, Leytonstone E.W.,
YOUNG, SASK. CANADA England



"SPECIAL CUT

PRICES"
ON ALL STAMPS IN MY SELECTIONS

FURTHER LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO GOOD BUYERS

WHO MAKE PROMPT RETURNS

MARTINIQUE (Latest) 1920, New Provisiona'.s. 05 on Ic ; 10 on 2c; 25 on 15c.
c im,)iete (three) Her _ 50c

EGYPT, 200m, No. 59. each 20c
BARBADOES, Nos. 127-8-9 and 251. four for lOc
CANADA No. 15B, 5c Beaver, ribbed i a) er. Ribs are so plain you can tickle 'em.

Used, blue No. 19 i.'ostmark. one only, at $15.00
Send for my selections of B.N.A.; prices are to sell them. Hurry for first crack.

CANADA No. 30CA, mint conies (Will they last?) each _ $1.00
CEYLON, 5 var., War and Prov., used sets, each _ _ 15c
CHILI-Fine selections ready.
CHINA, 1913 Junks. What do you need at half catalogue? Have plenty others.
FRANCE, No. 133, Mint (Ground under feet) lOc
FRANCE COLONIALS-Better see them.
GREAT BRITAIN- -Some selection! Hurry!
GRENADA-War No. 201, used or o.g., each 50c
HUNGARY, 1919 Bolshevic (Rogues? Gallery) complete, 5 mint sets $1.00
INDIA Georges, 6a, 8a, 12a, any 2, 5c; Ir ^ 5c
JAMAICA-Most complete. Send list.
JAMAICA, 1M> Green Contingent, per 100 $1.00 cash
LEEWARD ISLANDS, No. 32, 2y2. used, rare $3.00
LIBERIA, No. 134 and 135, used, both for _ lOc

A few others used in stock.
LUXEMBURG, 1914-What's wanted?
NEWFOUNDLAND-Oh Boy! Some books!
NEWFOUNDLAND-1919, $1.00 on 15c Airpost. mint, eacb $5.00
NEW ZEALAND after 1874-which ones?
NICARAGUA. 20th Century-3 books ready.
NORWAY No. 1, superb, used, each $3.00

Less'than auction prices.
NOVA SCOTIA-I have some covers.
PANAMA and CANAL ZONE - Better see them.
PAPUA-No. 3, used, each 35c
PERSIA-Fine selection ready and I have some Bushires and covers.
PERN -- One book. 150 varieties.
PHILIPPINES. 26c, No. 258, each 35c
PORTUGAL and COLONIES-Have a look over these.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-All mint, fair prices.
ST. HELENA WARS - 2 var. mint for 15c
ST. LTTCTA. No. 201, used, 1st on piece, each $1.00
ST. VINCENT No. 201, used, 1st on piece, each 85c
SIAM - Mighty fine books.
STRAITS - 2 Johore, Kedah or Kelautau 5c
SWEDEN - Dandy book.
SWITZERLAND, No. 157-8-9, 32, 52, 102, 3 for 50c
SWITZERLAND, No. 160-1-2, 3 for lOc; No. 163, 10c; No. 164 6c
TONGA, No. 40, used - 5c
TRTNIDAD WARS, 7 var 25c
TURKEY-TURKEY TROTS-You make a beaten path to my door.

Otto Haker
MAIL ADDRESS - 24 VIMY RIDGE AVE., OAKWOOD DISTRICT, TORONTO. ONT.

OFFICE-3 CRANG AVE., OAKWOOD & ST. CLAIR. PHONE, HILLCREST 6934.

Cash with Orders - Selections Against References.



THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION

Special Offers For
This Month

ARGENTINA, 5 cent red, No. 220, Cat. 5c 02
AUSTRIA, 72h, dark brown, No. 144, Cat. 40c .04
AUSTRIA, 80h, orange brown, No. 157, Cat. 5c 02
AUSTRIA, 2k blue, No. 160, Cat. 15c 05
AUSTRALIA, 4p orange, No. 24, Cat .8c 04
JAPAN, 1915, set of four, Nos. 140-3, Cat. 55c 25
LIBERIA, Nos. 134 and 135, Cat. 35c 15
NEWFOUNDLAND, No. 20, Cat. by Gibbons, 96 cents 30
SIAM, So. 145, Cat. 3c 01
SIAM, No. 146, Cat. 4 cents 02
SIAM, No. 157, Cat. 8 cents 04
SIAM, No. 158, Cat. 5 cents 02
SIAM, No. 159, Cat. 6 cents .03
SIAM, No. 163, Cat. 20 cents 08
SIAM, No. 166, Cat. 5 cents .-... .02
SIAM, No. 167, Cat. 8 cents 04
SIAM, No. 168, Cat. 10 cents 05
SUDAN, No. 24, Cat. 15c 07
SUDAN, No. 25, Cat. 30c 15
SWEDEN, No. 72, Ikr, yellow, Cat. lOc 04
SWEDEN, No. 75, 20 ore, blue, Cat. 15c 07
SWEDEN, No. 76, 25 ore, red orange, Cat. 20c 08
SWEDEN, No. 97, 7 on 10, carmine, Cat. 5c 02
SWEDEN, No. 98, 12 on 25 r., orange, Cat. Sc 04
TONGA, unused:

V2d dark blue 02
Id red and black 04

2d, bistre and black 06
1 shilling, red, brown and black 35
2 shilling, dark ultramarine and black 60

TURKS AND CAICOS, %d., cat. 15, mint 07
TURKEY, 1227, large red with surcharge 02
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 2d . .01

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 3d 02

Postage extra under $1.00.

SEND FOR MY AUCTION CATALOGUE IF YOU HAVE NOT
RECEIVED ONE YET. IT IS FREE.

Hector M. MaeLean
BROCKVILLE :: CANADA
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RARE XMAS

OFFERINGS
CICILIE

O.M.F. surcharge on French stamps, 5, 10, 20 paras and
1, 2, 5, 10 and 50 piastres. Set of 8 values, mint
cat. over $63.00 (only two sets left so hurry)
superb at $20.00

O. M. F. surcharge on French Stamps 5, 10, 20 paras
and 1, 2, and 5 piastres set of six mint Cat. over
$7.00 superb at .. $3.00

O.M.F. surcharge on French Stamps 5, 10, 20 paras and
I piastre set of four fine at .30

Set of four values T. E. O. Cilicie on Turkish stamps
mint 25

Set of five values T. E. 0. Cilicie on Turkish Stamps
mint. Cheap at _ 35

Large 70 paras Turkish stamp scged French occupation
Cilicie mint 20

TURKEY

Turkey 1913 Commemorative issue complete up to 50
piastres Cat. $10.70 special at $4.50

Turkey No. 433 10 pia. dark brwn Cat. 75 30
Turkey 434 25 pia. car. on straw Cat. $1 45
Turkey No. 438, 50 pia. indigo, Cat $2 90

RUSSIAN LEVANT

1910 Complete set Nos. 801 to 807 set of 7 values mint.
Cat. $2.03 Cheap at $1.00

1912 Nos. 808 to 812 and No. 815 set of 6 values mint.
Cat. $1.11 fine at .45
(Any item on this list over $1.00 will be sent on
approval on receipt of the value in cash. Should
the item not be satisactory to buyer for any rea-
son whatever we will refund the money.)

Wholesale and retail selections on approval.

motor M. MaoLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA



1851 CANADA 1859

BEAVERS
Single Copies, Pairs or Blocks of the First Two Issues of

Canada wanted for Cash or Exchange.

I have 20 to 30 thousand other" countries to select from.

I am trying to plate these stamps. Will buy plate sheets.

L. L. Re ford
307 PINE AVE. W., MONTREAL, CANADA

References: Bank of Montreal, Bleury St. Branch, Montreal ;
Crown Trust Co., Montreal; or The Editor, Canadian

Stamp Collector

Announcement
DEALERS COLLECTORS

Wholesale lists for the asking. If you Appreciate Service you
Stamps priced on the basis of should Investigate my Loose Leaf
Quick Sales at Moderate Profits.

Approvals... Discount and Net

Want a copy? Books for Medium Collectors, and
The Packet Service is as Profit- Selections by Countries for the

able as it is Unique. For a Most more advanced Philatelist.
Modest outlay you get a Packet

My Bargain Bulletin is repleteBusiness, Ready to Operate as
soon as received. Ask for parti- with numerous "Below the
culars.' Market" Offers.

Obey That Impulse, and Order Now. A Postcard will do it.

Delf INerona
Member A.S.D.A.

P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO, CANADA



"The Burman

Philatelist"
Published monthly. Largest circulation in India and the East.

Subscription 2s 6d per annum. Advertising rates £1 10s per

page per insertion, one-eighth page 5s. Undisplayed, 3 words

2d. Specimen free.

Eaward Hay & Co.
POST BOX 806 RANGOON

FREE New EditionSTANLEY
Czecho Slovakio-set of 5 first is- GIBBONS
sue Cat. at 16c free to all purchas-

ing any of the following bargains CATALOGUE
and asking to see my approvals.

PART I., 1920

Montenegro, 194 to 197. Cat. 54c 18c GREAT BRITAIN AND COLON-
Montenegro, 254, Cat. lOc 04c IES
Bulgaria, 89 & 90, unused. Cat. 12c .... 06c
Hungary, 1916, 503 to 505, unused. Enormous Increases

Cat. 17c _ 08c

Austria, 2, 2%. 3, 4, 7%, 10 and 20 In the prices of many of the early
Kronen unused Parliament com. .. $1. stamps and most issues have been

Fiume, 313 to 314 unused, Cat. 18c 07c largely advanced.
Austria, 144, Cat. 40c 05c

Russia, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87. - Price, $3.00, Post Free
Set of 7, Cat. 30c 14c

Stamps Wanted. Century Stamp
Dan. E. Reid Co.

147 Gowan Ave.,
258 Bearer Hall Hill

Todmorden, Toronto.
MONTREAL CANADA
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Canadian War Tax Stamps
(By Joseph Ward)

The collectors of Canadian postage "Every person who issues a checque
'.mps \vi!l probably be interested in payable at or by a bank to which

I'1' .'tin the much discussed war there is not affixed an adhesive stamp,
revenue stamp>of 1915. or on which there is not impressed by

On account of their variety, his- a die a stamp, of the value of two
tori."""' importance (a war revenue cents shall be liable to a penalty not
' 1( and the publicity given to exceeding fifty dollars.
them, they should, be numbered "Every express company carrying

; every collection of Canadian on business in Canada shall before the

" T.irs. Then too the stamps are hard issue of a money order or travelers's
"'<> ret, an attraction alone to many. checque affix thereto an adhesive

V, NUMBER NO. 76 ESTABLI- stsmp of the value of two cents and
STAMP TAX the company may charge the two

At O.c fifth session of the Canadian cents to, and collect the same from,
'."""" nt, in February 1915, Fin- the purchaser of the order of checque.
rr istcr White introduced Bill "No money order shall be issued

70 "Th- Special War Eevenue under the provisionss of the POST
"supplement the revenue re- OFFICE ACT until there has been af-

quired to meet the war expenditure." fixed a postage stamp of the value of
Part !IT of the Act is quite interest- two cents to be paid for by the pur-

ing to philatelists and in sections chaser of the order. The postmaster or
<ls: other officer of the Department shall

"This Part, except as herein other- cancel the stamp by imprinting there-
vise provided, shall come into effect on the date stamp of the office issu-
the fifteenth day of April, 1915. ing the order.

"No person shall issue a checque, "No postal note shall be issued
pnyaMe at or by a bank, unless there under the provisions of the POST OF-
>"" r.f'lr""("(! rr_ adhesive stamp or unless FICE ACT unless there is affixed a
th<~io lins been impressed by means of postage stamp of the value of one
a die a stamp of the value of two cent to be paid for by the purchaser
rents, and every adhesive stamp af- of the order.

cd to a checque shall'be cancelled "On every letter and post card for
1 y the bank at which the checque is transmission by post for any distance
payr.Vle at or before the time of pay- within Canada, and on every letter
ment. and post card not intended for trans-

"No person shall transfer a bill of mission through the mails, but for
exchange of promissory note to a posting and delivery at the same post
bank as to make the bank the holder office, there shall be levied and collect-
thereof, unless there is affixed an ad- ed, a tax of one cent to be affixed
hesive stamp, or unless there is im- thereto, at or before the time of post-
pressed by means of a die a stamp of ing the letter or post card; but such
the value of two cents, and every tax shall not be levied or collected
stamp so affixed shall be cancelled by on any letter or post card en-
the bank at the time of delivery or titled to the privilege of free
transfer, transmission under the provisions
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of the POST OFFICE ACT, nor (c) Wine of grape, non-
on any letter or post card if the sparkling each bottle con-
levying and collecting of such tax taining one pint or less three cents
would be contrary to the provisions One pint to one quart five cents
of the Universal Postal Convention For each quart or fract-
concluded between Canada and cer- ional part five cents
tain other countries. The stamps so (d) Champagne or spark-
affixed shall be cancelled by the post- ling wine each bottle con-
master whose duty is to cancel the taining one half pint or
postage stamps affixed to such letters less thirteen cents
and post cards in prepayment of post- One half pint to one
age. pint twenty-five cents

"The Postmaster-General may by For each pint or fract-
regulation provide, in case a postage ional pint twenty-five cents
stamp of the denomination of one cent "The person selling, importing,
is not affixed to the letter or post card manufacturing, or producing, whose
as required by subjection of this duty is to affix a stamp, under this
paragraph that the letter or post section shall, at the time the stamps
card- is affixed, cancel same by writing on

(a) shall not be forwarded by post or across the stamp, initials or other
or delivered to the addressee but shall marks of indentification together
be returned through the dead letter with the date of such writing, or
office to the writer or sender; otherwise cancel the stamp in ac-

(b) If addressed to any place in cordance with regulations made by
Canada shall be forwarded to its des- the Minister (of Finance).
tination charged with the payment of "Every person required by this Act
two cents by the person to whom it is to cancel a stamp affixed to a bottle
addressed, and on neglect or refusal or package in the manner perscribed
by the person to whom it is addressed by or under the provisions of this
to pay the two cents the letter shall part, who fails or neglects to do so
be returned to the sender, through the shall incur a penalty of not less than
dead letter office; or fifty dollars and not exceeding two

(c) shall otherwise be dealt with as hundred and fifty dollars.
regulation provides. "Postage stamps of a requisite

"Every person importing, selling, value may in lieu of stamps prepared
or manufacturing any bottle or pack- be used in the fulfilment and dis-
age containing, (a) proprietary or charge of any requirement under this
patent medicine; (b) perfumery; (c) Part that adhesive stamps be affixed."
wine of grape, nonsparkling; or (d) Affix to the said bottle or package
champagne or sparkling wine, shall at an adhesive stamp of the requiste
or before the time of sale affix to value as mentioned in the schedule

every bottle or package an adhesive and cancel same at the time of affix-
stamp of the requisite value as men- ing.
tioned in the schedule in this part. "Postage stamps of required value

(a) A proprietary or patent medi- may be used."
cine one cent Under this Act both the Inland

(b) Perfumery the retail Revenue and Post Office Departments
price of each bottle or pack- issue 'war tax' stamps. We will con-
age thereof being twenty sider both, revenues first
five cents or less one cent Inland Revenue
more than twenty five cents one cent On February 12th, 1915 a tax on
each additional or fractional wines came into effect, with the read-

part of twenty five cents one cent ing of the bill in the House of Com-
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mons, and as the stamps represent Regular Issue, April, 1915-Ic
this had to be prepared in a hurry, orange, 2c brown, 3c green, 5c slate.
the Inland Revenue Department lOc bronze violet, 12c virmillon, 25c
obtained a supply of the five, twenty, carmin, 50c brown.-Variety, 2c light
and fifty cent postage stamps and brown.
surcharged them diagonally WAR This issue is printed in sheets of
TAX. The values required by the De- two hundred stamps, divided as post-
partment was five, twenty-five, and age stamps into two parts of one hun-
fifty cents, but as there were no post- dred each. The two cent value was
age stamps of the twenty five cent also issued in coil formation.
value a five cent stamp was used with Regular Issue, coil formation Perf.
a twenty. 8 x imperf.-2c light brown, 2c dark

After they had been put in use brown.
someone discovered that they read In February, 1916 the two lower
'Canada Postage,' and the surcharge values were issued in book form for
was changed at once. those who desired to carry them in

The first issue of five cent unused is their purses as they do regular post-
very scarce, neaz-ly all the stock is- age stamps.
sued was required the first day for Ic orange-Book of 24 cost 25c
actual use and was cancelled and orange imprint on cover; book of 48
stuck on bottles. This issue was so un- cost 50c green imprint on cover.
expected that hardly any collectors 2c brown-Book of 12 cost 25c
were aware of its existence before brown imprint on cover; book of 24
the second had made its appearance. cost 50c blue imprint on cover; book

First Provisional Issue, WAR TAX of 48 cost $1.00 red imprint on cover.
on regular postage '12. These were in pages of six stamps,

two rows of three each, and a binding
Feb. 12, '15-5c blue, black sur-

strip.
charge; 20c olive, black surcharge; 50c In June 1915 a set of stamps in rib-
black brown, red surcharge.-Variety bon form were issued. The stamps
5c dull blue, black surcharge, poor measured % by IVz inches, no gum,
ink.

and had the head of His Majesty, in a
The second printing came out the circle at one end, with the figures of

next day, reading INLAND REV- value in like circles at the other, and
ENUE WAR TAX, in four line dia- the space between filled in with lathe
gonally. work and the words CANADA IN-

Second Provisional Issue, INLAND LAND REVENUE. These were in-

REVENUE WAR TAX on postage tended to go over bottles, whereas
stamps of '12. when the bottles were opened they

Feb. 13th, '15-5c blue, black sur- would be broken and thus cancelled.
charge; 20c green, black surcharge; Ribbon Stamps.- 5c black, lOc
50c black brown, red surcharge.- black, 13c black, 25c black, 50c black.
Variety 5c with hair lines in stamp. Soon a circular was sent out by the

The permanent issue was then in Inland Revenue Department to banks
preparation and was issued in April. and bankers which read as follows:
This design is a very beautiful one, "Bankers wishing to use cheques
and displays the head of His Majesty, stamped with a die, will supply the
facing front, with CANADA and Inland Revenue Department of Ot-
numerals of value at the top, and tawa with blank checques in sheets,
WAR TAX and the value in words at not books. The Department will have
the bottom. Over the head in a curved the die embossed on the cheques
line are the words INLAND REV- charging for the work necessary
ENUE. thereof, plus the costs of the stamps.
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Embossed stamps need not be can- cepted for prepayment of postage and
celled." he is to amend his instructions and

The stamp above referred to was in procedure accordingly.
the form of an oval, with white em- In no circumstances are Inland
bossed letters, on a red background. Revenue stamps to be accepted on let-
At the top following the curve of the ters, post cartls, postal notes, or Post
oval is the word CANADA, just be- Office Money Orders.
low is the Crown. In a curved line The Postmaster is warned that in
running beneath the crown and com- all cases War Tax letters and pest
ing up ori each side reads INLAND cards must be handled with expedi-
REVENUE. Then in the middle, and tion and there must be no congestion
at each side we note WAR TAX. or delay.
Next the beaver is shown, and R. M. Coulter,
beneath him in a straight line across Deputy Postmaster-General.
rebels TWO CENTS. The remainder Post Office Department, Canada,
of the lower portion of the OVAL is Ottawa, 22nd of April, J9J5.
filled with five maple leaves, the Dear Sir,
symbol of the Dominion. I am directed to acknowledge re-

Under this Act postage stamps ceipt of your favor of the 16th inst.,
were used for revenue purposes and on the subject of War Tax stamps.
thus they must'be included in any In so far as the Post Office Depart-
list of Canadian war tax and revenue ment is^ concerned the War Tax
stamps. stamps have only been issued in two

1912 Postage Stamps used as denominations, namely one and two
Revenues.-Ic King George postage, cents.
2c King- George postage/ Ic King ' The two cents war tax stamp may
George postage war tax, 2c King be used on money orders, cheques,
George postage war tax. notes, and whatever the tax of that

In April, 1915 the Post Office De- rate applies.
partment issued the well known post- ' I would also add that ordinary post-
age War Tax stamps, which were age stamps may (be used to pay War
originally intended for paying of the Tax fees, and that the Post Office Wai-
war tax on letters, post cards and Tax stamps can be used to prepay
postal money orders but they were postage charged.
used on anything that required the (signed)
tax. Drugs, bank cheques express E. J. Lemain.
waybills, telegrams, and the like were Even the non-philatelic press was
decorated with this issue. Then too stirred, and one of Toronto's dailies
hundreds of letters have passed stated:
through the mail with the entire "These stamps are primarily in-
amount of postage and tax combined tended for cheques, drafts, ets., but
paid in the tax stamps. also can be used to pay the War Tax

Desiring to get official ruling on the on letters. It is the intention of the
matter one philatelist wrote to Ot- Department to have the large com-
tawa for details. The reply and an of- mercial houses, banks, etc., to use
ficial circular are n>|m>dur.pfl liolow. the so stamps for the letter War tax.''

Post Office Department, Canada, Towards the end of May the follow-
Ottawa, April 16th, 1915. ing was made public, from Washing-

Circular to Postmasters: ton:
The Postmaster has been informed Office of Second Ass't P. M. General,

that it has been decided that postage Washington, D.C., May 20th, 1915.
stamps upon which the words "WAR The Postal Administration of Can-
TAX'' have been printed may be ac- ada has informed this office under
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date of the 17th instant, as follows: late date.
"Beginning on the 15th, of April, The letter mentioned before in this

the Canadian Government imposes a article signed by R. M. Coulter states
vvrar tax of one cent each- that the stamps were available for

1. On every letter mailed in Canada postage, but a letter signed by E. J.
j'oi delivery within the Dominion, Lemain, and printed in The Postage
United Kingdom, the United States, Stamp of September 

' 

16th, 1916, in
Mexico, or wherever the two cent per part, reads:
ounce rate applies. "In reply I am to inform you that

2. On every post card mailed in such stamps were surcharged by the
Canada, United States, or Mexico. Inland Revenue Department, and

3. On every postal note issued in ceased to be of postal value at the
Canada. time of surcharging."

"One and two cent postage stamps Recently someone wrote to Scott
having the words WAR TAX printed Stamp arid Coin Company, in New
on them were issued by this Depart- York and asked them why these
ment for the purpose of repayment of " Canadian stamps were left out of
war tax on letters post cards, postal their 1920 catalogue, and the publi-
notes, and money orders; but it has shers answered it in the monthly
been decided to permit these stamps magazine put out by them with com-
to be used for the payment of postage plete finality. They state that they
and also the war tax to be prepaid in were left out of their catalogue,
ordinary postage stamps in any con- "Because they were not authorized
venient way." for postal use and although some few

Joseph Stewart, copies did slip through the mails they
Second Ass't P. M. General. would be only revenues used for post-

In the early weeks of 1916 the De- age and we no longer list this class of
partment issued' a three cent stamp stamps. These stamps were intended
to cover the cost of carriage and war for fiscal use. They were prepared in
tax combined. It was the ordinary two limited quanities and placed on sale
cont carmine stamp of the issue of February, 12th, 1915, and were sold
'12, with ITC cut in the design. out in a few days. As a fact the five

These caused some confusion we cent was gone before the close of the
understand because of the color being first day."
similar to the two cent labels before Then, too, something else. I have
receiving the added letters. said before, or insinuated it, that

These were issued perforated 12 after the Act became effective, the
and inperforated by 8, in coils. Post Office Department took the die

Later the color was changed to of the current one and two cent
brown, but the same design was used. stamps and added the words WAR

When the Confederation stamp TAX. The following printed in
made its appearance it was brown and Mekeel's makes us wonder.
of the value of three cents. THE CANADIAN 'WAR TAX'

Then in 1918 the Department is- (by Henry J. Perry, M.D.)
sued a three cent stamp similar to the I want to call attention to a fact
1912 issue, without any legends what- that I have not yet seen made public,
ever: simply a three cent stamp type in connection with the one cent Can-
of 1912. This closed the book on the adian 'WAR TAX.' I have observed
preceding in a way but not altogether. that the one cent war tax stamps from

Whether the surcharged postage a plate made from a different die than
stamps were available for postage the regular one cent stamp. This
purposes has been quite an argument, proves by several instances.
that is hardly settled even at this (Concluded on page 9)
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

t

Advertising Rates:
Transient Contract

1 inch $ 1.50 $1.00
% page 4.00 2.50
V2 page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than one inch accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the fiirst of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

EDITORIAL CHAT. In this season of plum puddings

We're here again! I suppose it is and stamps we will not try to force
any more of our troubles on you butsuperfluous to mention this but we
will wish you all a very merry Xmashope that the fact of our reappear-
and all the best that the season af-

ance after our long absence will be of
some little importance to our friends fords. May you have great happiness

in all parts, who have been interested and may your stamp collection grow

enough in our welfare to inquire large with rare varieties.
about us. Editor.

The fire which almost totally des-

troyed the plant where the paper was To Our Advertisers, and Prospective
printed was a serious set back to our Advertisers.
fall campaign and while we were ex-
pectant of getting out an issue some Do you realize Mr. Advertiser that

six weeks after, constant delays have this is a paper that stands on its own
held up the appearance until this date. merits. We give no premiums in order

One consolation is that we are able to to secure subscriptions thus all our

get out before Xmas and to put before subscribers are sufficiently interested
in our publication to subscribe withoutyou a number which while it is not

larger than preceding issues is just thought of getting anything besides
as large and this considering the fact the paper. Is not an interested reader

worth three that are not? A live Wire
that we did not have any time to
solicit advertising for a Xmas reader is going to read the book from

cover to cover then if you are repres-number.

We also wish to explain to our sub- ented in the columns and your prices
scribers who sent in letters asking for are right YOU are going to get
their papers, that our apparent lack orders. Advertise your goods at a rea-
of courtesy in not answering could not sonable profit to yourself which in
be helped as we had much more work most cases will be reasonable price to
than we could dos we did all we could the collector and you will get patron-
in the way of notices in the principal age.
stamp papers and had to let it go at Do you realize that we are now one
that, Of the largest ALL-PHILATELIC
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monthlys in America and also that we (Continued from page 7)
are the only monthly which really "The shape of the figure '!' in the
reaches the great field of collectors in lower corners, the spacing between
Canada ? Think this over give us a the right maple leaf and the square
trial, you WILL GET RESULTS. Con- containing the numeral of value is
tract forms will be sent on applica- narrower in the ordinary . stamp so
tion. We wish to start a large cam- that a horizontal line of the back-
paign for new subscribers. Will you ground can not pass the leaf and
help us Mr. Collector and Mr. Dealer? numeral as it does in the War Tax
We have subscription forms and also stamp, and lastly the part of the
tiny circulars which we will be glad epaulette in white is different in the
to send to you if you will slip them two stamps. I wonder if this does not
into your mail. We will appreciate prove that the stamps were not issued
your help. Also if you have any col- in such a hurry as supposed."
lector friends who do not take the A complete check list would now
Collector send us their names and we read.

will send them a sample copy. Let us 1915 Revenues.
know if you can distribute these First Provisional issue. 'WAR TAX'
forms for us in your mail. on reg. issue of '12.

Our various departments such as Feb. 12-5c blue, black surcharge;
New Issues ets. will be in full swing 5c dull blue, black surcharge; 20c
again in the January issue. olive, black surcharge; 50 black

brown, red surcharge.
REVIEWS. Second Provisional Issue. 'INLAND

Stanley Gibbons Catalogue. REVENUE WAR TAX' on '12.
Stanley Gibbons catalogue of the Feb. 13-5c blue, black surcharge;

stamps of the British Empire for 1920 5c with hair lines in stamp; 20c olive,
has come to hand. The price of the black surcharge; 50c black brown, red
catalogue is higher but is well worth surcharge.
the money for all that. The great rise Regular Issue.
in prices of Kings Head colonials is April-Ic orange, 2c brown, 2c light
a noticeable fact, which is giving rise brown, 3c green, 6c slate, 8c purple,
to much comment in England. lOc bronze violet, 12c vermillion, 25c

The book is nicely bound and print- carmine, 50c brown; Imperf x 8, 2c
ed the same style followed out as in light brown, 2c dark brown .
preceding years. A really useful Ribbon stamps % x 71/2 inches.
guide. June-5c black, lOc black, 13c

black, 25c black, 50c black.
"Who's Who in Philately" edited by Embossed cheque stamp-2c read

Albert H. Harris and published by the - oval-
Philatelic Magazine has also come to Postage stamps used for Revenue
hand and is a useful little book even purposes-Ic green, 1912; 2c carmine,
if our name is not included in it. The 1912; Ic green, 'WAR TAX'; 2c car-
price is 2s. 6d. and" can be obtained mine, 'WAR TAX'.
from 4 Crane Court, Fleet St., Lon- Postage.
don, Ed. Words 'WAR TAX' added to design.

April 1915-le green, King George
ADVERTISERS. issue of '12; 2c carmine, King George

Get your copy in by JANUARY 1st. issue of *12.
for our New Years issue. In future all Legend 'ITC' added to design issue
copy is to be in by the first of the of 1912.
month instead of the tenth. Try this 2c -{- Ic carmine.

RESULTS it will pay you, 2c -J- Ic brown,
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With the Young Collector sympathy, paid Hie 'bob,' and the got
the letter and the postman left. Then

This department is to be conducted the girl turned to Hill and mildly in-
for ycrr benefit am! we want you to formed him that his kindness wasuse it free y. If you are in difficulty
about any stanirs or want any infor- hardly necessary as she and her
mation d-r.n't hesitate to write and

your loiter and answer will be pub- brother had. a code between them-
lis..ed in this column. selves which was placed on the outside

of the envelopes and was readable the
SIR ROWLAND HILL.

moment.that the letter was put in her
(By Joseph Ward)

Tho it was given the laugh when hands.
Hill was amazed at such fraud, and

it was first introduced by an English
started to think of various possibleschoolmaster the civilized world today

pays homage to the postage stamp, ways to combat them. Within twenty
the friend of humanity in its 81st four hours he had figured out the for-

runner of the present day postal ser-
year.

Not since the days of printing had vice.
there came to human beings such a Having convinced himself he had to
boon as was launched in England on convince the people and this was no
May 6th, 1840, when the first postage e:isy job. It seemed a crazy notion to
sh'inps were used. That date in his- predict a two cent mail for the pea-
tory marks the beginning of popular sant when only the fifty four cent rate
communication placing within the was affective and patronized by the
reach of the poorest peasant the aristocracy.
means of writing to friends and re- Hill despite all drawbacks worked
latives. It put the people of the world diligently on his scheme and at the
into closer relationship, it encouraged right time flashed the plan on Parlia-
the art of writing as no other agency ment.

had done, but greatest of all it spread The government were slow to ap-
civilization. preciate the farsightedness of his

Millions of people today open their plan, but by this time the first roars
many letters and seldom glance at of laughter had died away and the
the- little stamp at the corner of the sensible ones were begining to see it
envelope. Should they do so some re- the same as he, and Parliament had
mark would be formed concerning the to give way, which resulted in the is-
cost of the service. The postage stamp suing of the postage stamp May 6th,
to many thousands of people simply 1840, over eighty years ago.
represents the cost of this govern- Later Hill was knighted and re-
ment or that, for carrying their let- ceived a gift of nine thousand pounds
ters to dad, the prospective business sterling for his work, raised by public
relation or a beau. subscription besides a big job in the

The actual incident relative to its postal 'system' as it was then called.
inauguration is interesting. Rowland The design of the stamp we are al-
Hill was going through a part of ready acquainted with but the matter
northern rural England and happened of cancelling the stamps seemed to
to have to stay one night at a certain worry the old timers. When the stamp
inn. While he was there the village was produced, it was found to be too
postman came around with a letter pretty to smear with black ink so the
for one of the girls employed at the royalists thought and tried to have
inn. She took the letter looked it over some other means of making the
and then handed it back to the post- stamps invalid without touching Her
man saying that the charge amount-Majesty's portrait, an outrage to
ing to one shilling were too much for royality in general so those good
her limited means to meet. Hill, out of gentlemen declared.
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Who's Who in Philately " In 1896 Queen Liluokalani visited
the United States and went to Wash-

ington to ask the assistance of that
QUEEN LILUOKALANI. country to regain her lost crown but

(By Goo. M. Moreland) received no encouragement from the
The L!e stamps oi' Hawaii from American President nor Congress. It

to 1803 bear a likeness of the interest- istsaid when she leit from San Fran-
ing Queen Liluokalani of Hawaii, the cisco on her return trip to Hawaii
last royal ruler of those islands. that she stamped the ground and said

Liluokalani was born in Hawaii on she cursed the country that was so
ungrateful to her. She always blamed

September 2nd, 1838, and was a sister the United States for her downfall

of King Kalakaua. She ascended the and never visited it again.
throne in 1891 at the death of her In her later years she devoted much
brother. of her time to study and wrote a

She married John 0. Dominis, an beautiful anthem_ which was adopted

American, whom she had appointed by Hawaii as a sort of national hymn.
She was a talented woman and al-

Governor,of Oahu, one of the Hawai-
though her reign was too bri'ef for

ian Islands. He died in 1891, just prior
the display of any greatness her life

to her ascending the throne. was one to be emulated and her name

In 1893 she was deposed and im- will always be one of pathetic brilli-
prisoned but was later released but, ance in the history of Hawaii.

although she tried for years, she She died at Honolulu in 1916.
never regained her crown. A republi-
can form of government was etsabli-

STAMP COLLECTORSshecl in the islands and an American,
Francis D. Dole, was made President. Special bargain list free on applica-

tion.
In 1898 the islands were at the re-

MARTIN'S BOOK & RECORD EX-

quest of the people thereof made a CHANGE,
part of the United States. 225 Broadview, Toronto.

DOLLAR GIVEN
Mexican Villa Dollar Given with Mexican Villa Dollar Given with

I,OOO 4OO
Mixture U.b. and Foreign Postage Different U.S. and Foreign Post-

Stamps age Stamps
For Only 25 CENTS Postpaid For Only $1.20 Postpaid

C. W. Parker 5£f Meriden, Conn.

WRITE
For my selected approval sheets. Try ,us for packets, single stamps, sets,

or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy
stamps. Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada
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DOMINION OF CANADA POST 1919 12,290
OFFICE DEPARTMENT Letters Handled by the Thousands

STATISTICS 1828 340
Postal Revenue 1838 .. 1,000

1851 ...'.. ...$ 93,000.00 1848 . 2,000
1852 .. 71,788.00 1851 2,132
1853 84,866.00 1852 3,700
1854 . 98,495.00 1853 4,250
1855 110,747.00 1854 5,100
1858 . 151,324.00 1855 6,000
1852 230,629.00 1856 7,000
1853 . 278,587.00 1857 8,500
1854 320,000.00 1858 9,800
1855 368,166.00 1&,J 8,500
1856 374,295.00 1860 9,000
1857 . 462,163.00 1868 .. 18,100
1858 .... 605,296.00 1878 44,000
1859 578,426.98 1888 � 80,000
1860 658,451.99 1898 134,975

1868 . 1,024,710.00 19C8 396,011
1878 .... 1,620,022.00 1918 no estimate
1888 . 2,803,419.00 Proportion of postal activities per
1898 . 3,527,810.00 person
1908 7,107,576.00 1891-20 letters, 75c postage.
1918 21,345,394.00 1901-26 letters, $1.40 postage.
1919 21,602,712.00 1911-56 letters, $3.00 postage.

Post Offices 1919-(no estimate) $4.60 (about).
1791 11 Compiled from letters and pamph-
1796 12 lets that I have received from the
1800 .. 26 Postmaster General at Ottawa, Ont.
1827 101 .-Joseph Ward.
1828 . 101

1831 151 WELL-KNOWN PHILATELIST
1838 380 AND SOLDIER LOSES EYE
1848 . 539 Captain Frank W. Herring, former
1851 . 601 district quartermaster for Alberta,
1852 .. 840 has lost his left eye as the result of
1853 1,016 an explosion of a defective cartridge
1854 1,166 in a 22 rifle at the armories, on Mon-
1855 ,. 1,293 day afternoon. He was adjusting the
1856 1,395 cartridge in the rifle, when it ac-
1857 1,506 cidentally exploded, the shell lodging
1858 .- 1,566 in the ball of the eye. He was taken
1859 . 1,658 to the Belcher hospital in an ambul-
1860 ., 1,698 ance and then transferred to Dr.
1868 3,638 Gunn's office, from where he was
1878 5,378 taken to the Holy Cross hospital and
1888 7,671 operated on Tuesday morning, by Dr,
1898 9,282 Hackney, when the optic was remov-
1903 10,150 ed.
1908 11,823 Capt. Herring has the sincere sym*
1910 12,887 pathy of the Editor, subscribers and
1918 , 12,622 advertisers of this paper.
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Canadian Precancel Notes

(By Frank S. Thompson) Canadian
Frcri Mr. Win. Mevtz I have just

received the 7-eents Winnipeg in ane\\ type cliitering from type A, in Jubilee Issue
several details. Chiefly may be noted 50 Sets of Ic, 2c, 3c and 5c Unusedthat the rr-r.tre bars'are tut half the

thickness of thoso in typa A, also both These stamps were bought from
lettering and spacing show variation. the Post Office at the time of the
Although the 7-cents is the only value issue. Everv stamp well centered
yet seen in the new type, probably with o. g. In single stamps, pairs
others will appear in due course. or blocks of four.

Set Cat. at 80c., for 30c.

Tho v.'riter has for some time'tried CANADIAN MAP STAMPS
without success to locate copies of the Unused o. g., in both shades, in
current 7 "".d 10 cents from Walker- single stamps, pairs, blocks of 4
vill^, Ont These stamps were report- Cat. at 8c. each for 3c.
ed by ?. co!lector and therefore catalo-
gued, but I have as yet been unable Try me for a selection of approvals

at 50%.to personally verify their existence.

'Who hrs seen then? W. Kent Macnee
Board of Trade Chambers

Mr. J. Harvey Westren advises me
of two uncatalogued varieties, name- Kingston Ontario
ly, Toronto 3 cents (2 Ti) carmine in

type A., and Niagara Falls 2-cents
War Tax type K.

New Issue The Standard Precancel catalogue

Serv ice listing the precancelled stamps of theUnited States and Canada has just

published. This a 240-page volume,
BRITISH COLONIALS l'-ts ?. total of nearly 35,000 stamps,

10% OVER FACE r.nd hr.s been u:i(:or way for the past
five years. The section for Canada,
oiirinrlly compiled r-y Mr. Victor

LOW DEPOSES, PERSONAL P.uTferi sevcrr 1 years ago as the
SERVICE "Cr.n~<1irin Preenncel Catalogue," and

Also FOREIGN NEW ISSUES' i.o-v revised by the writer, is of parti-
ON APPROVAL cular interest to Canadian collectors.

Altogether 780 varieties are listed
tinder Canad?. their total catalogue

Ban1; Notes and vrlue beino; about $125.00. It would,
Drafts Accepted at Par. however V>o iripossiMe to form a com-

plete r election °t 1"his figure, for of
some stamps but one copy is known

J. E. GUEST to e"i^t A few of the very recent is-
FVPS hr.vo necessarily been omitted

City National Bank Bldf. f oin the citalop-ue, but these may
WICHITA FALLS - TEX/S shortly ^e covered h" a supplement or

otherwise,
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ClassifiM Column JAPAN. 10 VAR. ?c. IF YOU SEND FOR
""r lists. Nutley Stamp Exchange, Nutley,
N.J. 7

Advertisements ruder this beading,
^~e cent rpr v-rr? ; three insertions M'f'^ GO^D COLLECTIONS BETTER. DO
'' "" the price "f t'-o. Minimrm 2,rc it now, by sending for a trial selection of

my selected approva's. Premium to new
CANADIAN REVENrTKS AND STAMPS nnnlicants. John IrlaVn, 166 Inkrlcr Bou-

spnt -n .T.i-rovii. Thco. C. van Son, Box levard, Winnipeg, Manitoba. "
513, Ri'y--.0re, Srsk. " 9

EXCELLANT PACKET AND APPROVAL
ONF POPLAR CAT. VALUE, 25c. ODDS stamps. Send a starvi rnd receive ̂ fcket

and ends, all diffe-ent, guaranteed full va- fotp'op-'-e toriay. n11 Vinr1^ of srnnMes on
lve. Circulars mi-I '-'5 different for stamp. ^nrd. Cyril V.' KP ^. MuP^ri'l, Ont fi
Nrtley Stamp Exchange, Nutley, N. J. 6

"WANTED. PRICT? LISTS. SAMPLE COP-
BOSNIA STAMPS BOUGHT OR SOLD. I ies of Stpmn mpg"7.i"ps p.n<l praprovals

'''ay over cataloe-re for s^r^e perforations. psi~ecially Canp'in rr'i TT P. . -v^uM like t'i

R. P. Bro-k. M.P.A., 4017, Third Ave , ir-in a starn-i club. Lionel Hatter, Bo:-:
Brooklyn, N.Y. 6 Vc'lp.nd, Ont. 6

21 STAMPS FREK TO APPROVAL AP- STAMPS - PT3T,FNr'T~ F^FE GIFT! "c
riHeants. Ref. T>~ese rackets, 25c each: vo>-tli rf ft*,. ' " " ", " ' ,' .MiTJn-"

100 assorted: 75 ^rrcince's: 15 unused: ^^pr. Se"'1 nc '' "' P Fir"1 iir
2fi British Col: Strnley Albert, Box 498, Ta'fourd P'nce, ' London, Fn". s
Waterbury, Conn. 6

FILL THonr; BLANK SPACES FROM MY
OUR FINE APPROVALS FOR GENERAL 70^ disc "" 

' 
< " "": c- >^ f0 fc*"

collectors with 'ess t^an 3,000 varieties Not a disr-.-t'sfp'1 C' ^"--pr
can't be beat Reference appreciated. Big c~nvinp° v*- ?T We"f, 37"0 Fru'
discounts Wonderful premiums free to Ave , Onk'ar"'. 6
those buying 50c worJK Arex Stamp Com-
pany, 805 Cliff Ave., Snpknne, Wash. 6 25c CATALOGTTE VM.T'E 7N FINF STAMPS

given i ' " "'s f-r nrv approval
FREE! TO APPLICANTS FOR MY PENNY bopks. r'e " nry. 100

:" i'1'i'ova's. 10 var. French Go's. Reference. mixed - C v
Josenh FcA.uliffe, n-13 Morse St., Phi'a-
delphia, Pa. 6 ciifr. Si - ": Rne. \V.--,h. r.

DIME PACKKTS A"" 'v' " SPF.CIAI TI^SWANTED: IF YOU HAVE GOOD ?OTH
try these- 1. TT. p j^r^ipt i-"lle, 1 c lineCentury st.'i"1' s i^ p^c^ange, write to A. C. ^'.T. : 2. <~v-i-"->r>n p'r "-pt. 9 v°" i"^< "

Le Drc, MeCV"r>dtown, Penna. Best of '('CO fine '--'rers; ' " '-"-"'.ria. 1 1 v->vipiipc ;
references furnisl e^'. "' 7 5. Four i|; ' '" i " pr^ev bv N ">.-

""stpp'p e^"tv" T -'-P f-iv °tamp Company,
CANAriAN PR17CA NCELLED STAMPS. Box 160, Gfiiresvi''e, Tex-s.Would ".""") jcu'-r'v 'Ike +" exc^pnc'e these

^'ith '-thp" pw<-+--"c;. will "Tpn b"v aT\y GREAT BRITAIN AN^ BRITISH COLON-
I need Write J. Harvey Westren, 12 Lyn- ials. Fine p^'pf'iTs. -ny c^'ony, inc'mlii"-word ^ve., Toronto. 6

Classics, ?gr:"r-t ^ngMr,'1 ve^ere^cps or de-
'"osit. Pr're-'Vi r"<?" J" 'V . Lea-

JOIN NOW. A°P*>OV>LS.
brooks, Alfreton, Pe-'bys'-ire, Fnglnncl. jFxci-'ani'-e. Particulars free. Ask f^r an

.-"" n|'ov>l seVeH^n S' ecial " Austria No. "COLLECTORS WISHING CORRESPOND-
1 14 (Cat. 40c) at 12c. Co'eport Stair i ents in the New Furorpnn States for the
Club. Colegrove, Pa. 6c nurpose ff cxc' -n;;in'; stamp, etc. should

join the Globe Fxcvange. Over 4000 mem-MY NON-nr^Pur »T^ APPROVALS AR1^ in Czec'-'os'r.-- 'i '"" i-S'pvia, Pn'n^d,
;i nv -£,�,.� v'-o'e'j^'e. ' '" cent and Esthonia, Lettland, Fnime nnd 40 otherJ,.] t ii;n-Ci.prt New York StMe

countries. Pa1 I icul- "^ free \\'i!M:i"i Butler.
-'fimrs on dccrmen*^ free to each appl:<"in'. l.'.o F.ussell Ave., St. Catharines, Ont." 6
P,eferer>ces. Ge- ^,. Heitman, 307 Fifl'i
Ave., Brook'yn, N Y. 7 PJ-NNYMINT APPROVALS. UNUSED

ALL KINDS OF APPROVALS FOR THE stamps, one cent each. (lin'eront mint.
stamps, 15c. Theodore H. Ames, Montclair,

renerpl mllectT. ~<i' ', r'i^r^i-nt or net.
New Jersey.Over .«,000 v-ar=. Po-id "-ant lists. Prom-

iv^i ti ap'^'''conf" fi"'-p'sving s^t'sfpftorv
WHOLESALE LOTS. FOR SMALL PUR-referf"->cp Jn'er r Cagncn, 30 No. (' c'-rsers. Lists free. Nutley Stamp Exchange.St., Providence. PI 7

Nutley, N. J. 8

PPOFIT SK \PING A^T^v.-VT S- T^T T T
SELECTIONS OF DESIRABLE STAMPShow mrch yon I'-igTi to- "PV for yor sent on approval. W. Veale, Box 1362,

Detroit, Mich. S
-rirl we will fl^ ^'-P """'"t T"-p q+^vr,,-, Sho1"'"0.
I.itt'e R-ck, Ar:-. Me"bp» A S.D.A. lOc

40 DIFFERENT. SUDAN 30 DIF-

ferent, Arabin 6 different, Palestine 7 dif-PACKETS.
'prent, Pt S2 -:0 the lot; 10 lots for $20.50.
Cash witi-1 pi-de1-. Registered post free."M rents; 500 f- "" .Kfl "F'O f"" S?.cn "
O. I HP, Cp'r". F,g"'-t rpf. mem-

1.00Q for ?4.00. E. 3. Barrass, Marysvillp.
N B. 7 ber of J. P. S. 4193, (Editor C.S.C.) S

20TH CFNTURY INCLUPING FINE NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU- 1, 2, 3, 4, &
tish Colonials, Neuro^p sets, at reasonab'e ~c unused, 30c ; same used, 15c ; complete
trices. Fx<-ra discox-nt on. $1 purchase. set, except 6 and Sc values unused 91.7.1;
Hood W?r Stamp for i-pquesting appl'ovals. 3, 4, 5 and 6c Nfld coronation issue used C5c,
Reidell, Schner.taUy, N.Y, 7 Clarence Curtip, Athens, Oni, 0
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50 VAR. 7c, 100 VAR. 12c, IPO VAR. 19c, 200 GALLANT LATEST DIME SETS
var. ?7c, 300 var. R2c. JOO var. 98c, 500 Covers the whole world, nearly every country
mixed IPc, 1000 mixed 30c. References for from A to Z represented. There are no dupli-
approvals If vou rvrc^nse $2.50 in stamps cates in the Entire Series. One set dime. 12
before Feb 15, will send t'-p "Canadian sets $1.00, 25 sets $2.00. The complete Series
Sta-'i Collector" to you SIX MONTHS of 160 different Dime Sets $1? no.
FREE. Joseph A. Bell, 219 N. Peteres St., PRICE LIST FREE.
New Orleans, La., IT. S. 6 Join the American Philatelic Society. Parti-

culars on request.
EXCHANGE WANTED WITH ALL COL-

lectors in the world. I want all sorts <i£ JOS. GALLANT. Hempstead, N.Y.
stnmrs and f'vp in exc^anive rrood Danish
ones and 27 Ores surcharged. Basis. Yvert NON-DUPLICATE APPROVALS
1920. No consignment below FQ francs want- Belgium, No. 108-112, 5 var.. Cat. 17c 5c
ed. Helge Sf'-midt, Set. Jakobsgade 14, 2
Kobenhavno, Denmark. 8 .T.-miaica. No. Pl-32-33, -Cat. 18c 4c

Falkland Isl., War No. 101-2, o. g.
Cat. 45c ISc

FREE- 55 OLD U.S.. JA.TAN. ETC., TO AP- Honduras, No. fi?, o. g.. Cat. lOc 5c
plicants References iilease 1000 varieties, Priced to to suit. Postage extra, or free
wonderful valve $375. W. D. Corrigan, Jr., with your renuest for se'ecti^n and reference.
White Fish Bay, Wis. 6 Member A. P S., 3557. 307-5th, Ave.

Geo. E. Heitman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
TURKISH WAn STAMPS EXCHANGED

and for salp -Fxr''a^ore OOQ to 500 stamps of
all Countries with TVrkis^, Bulgarian, Per- MOUNTED COLLECTIONS- EX-
sian levant, etc. Corrr^nn stamps not ac- CEPTIONAL VALUE
oe»ted f~r sale. 100 all different Turkish £. s. d.
War. Ci'icie, T K.O., etc., stamps for 10 500 Different Foreign & Colonials 6 6
shillings. Cash with order, nost free. Letters 1000 Different Foreign & Colonials IS 0
must he t-eeistpred. Vahr<"ii S. Hadjenlian, ?000 Different Foreign & Colonials 250
Rue Kadivrm, Hama^, No ? 1/3 Guedik ROOO Different Foreign f' Colonials 4 1R 6
Pasha. StaT^houl. Crr.stanthv. 6 <»000 Different Foreign t* Colonials 8 S 0

5000 Different Fove;"'n & Colonials 14 15 0

EXCHANGK- WORLDWIDE STAMP EX- Postage and Registration extra.
change wanted in lots or approval sheets NORRTS A CO., Stamn Merchants,
feasis any r.ita'o.v-ne. War and red cross
specially wanted. I give all kinds of stamps Leabrnoks, Alfreton, Derbyshire,
specially native states. 35 all different
Hyderabad 8 for $2. Post free, '"'ash with CHEAP SETS
order. Lpttprs without stamps will not be

replied. SenHings under 10 shillings not de- Greece, 20 all different .................................... 30c
sirable. Register A. A. S;dd'nui, Mahboob- r,rfff. 50 "11 diffe'-'-nt .................................. 50c
roorn, Hyderabad Peccan, India. 8 Belgium, '915, Ic-IF. <ii values* . 4nc

Belgium. Gprir>an <-rr"DPti"n HO values) .. 1 5c
Russia. 1909-12, 1K-1R ^complete set) ...... 18cF. H. GERMAKIAN, STAMP DEALER, A.nDrovals for referpncp or deposit.

Smyrm (Asia). List No. 3 free, exchange
50 certs posta»"0 extra.wanted. 8

F. J. BARE ASS. Marysville, N.B.
CORRESPONDENCE DESIRED WITH COL-

Ipctors wisHne to buy, sell or exchange. APPROVALS
Fine stock Postage, Canadian Revenues my General Selections at new prices. New Issues
spec'a'ty. S. Norris Onghtred, 376 Clare- - War S*?.r"ris. Sheets at 50f/r Discount
mont Ave., Westmount, Que. 8 SPECIAL OFFERS

100 All different stamps ................................ 12c
BOSNIA BARGAINS FOR QUICK BUYERS. ?." -411 different unu^e'1 .' ............................... 12c

No. 1, o.g., Sc : No. 2. o.o;. 9c " No 3 \if>«\ .Ti!"-o-Slar;i. fi var.. rset' .............................. 16c
9c, No. 4, o. 9. 4c, No. 5, o 9. 3c, No. 6. Belgium H"!r-:*<- - I--1-/- i- vnr.1 .................. 12c
o. g. .Ic, No. 7, o. 9. 3c, No. 8, o. 9. 5c, No. W. J. LONG. 5136 Catherine St..
9, o. 9. 7c, No. 10. o. 9. 12c. Pairs or blocks Philadelphia, Pa.at same rate All iiostpaid. R. P. Brook.
M. P. A., 4013, Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. S

CLEARANCE SALE
SOME REALLY CHEAP SETS-ALL UN- Austria. 1916-1?. 15 var ....................... ISc

used-12 French occupation Sarre, 2Fc : 30 Siuro, 1916, Ger. Occv.p., 3 to 40 pf.,
Oermpn-Austvia 25c : 20 Hungary 30c : ."> 9 vr-- ............................................................. 22c
Poland, <iiirc'""ifed Si'p«ia, P''»bi'=cite, 12c- Czeckq S'ovnk:->, i '. " var ........... 4c

10 S'cs\-i."" Plebiscite 18c, all above $1.00 |\T^ntenc'-vo, ^O"7, 1 ra to .5 kr. complete .. 55c
P:c^oriTl Frprich colrnies 20 varieties lOc ; Poland. HUS !9, Opr. Occup., 4 var. sur-
11 ' ackpts 75c: 40 varieties 30c : 12 packets c^arges c^'n"'ete .................................... 50c
$2.25. All postage extra. List of cheap sets ^erbia, 1901-C3, '" r-a. to Id) 7var ........... 40c
^r ,..Upl^s;]'p Ws f-PP. Cir-i'->ioll Si. TV '" key. 1916. 5 v-a. to ?> ̂i.. K var. com. .. 37c
h-vgM bv weight. W. E. Williamson,' 55 Chas A. Eateman, R.D 2, Lansdale. Pa
Hunkert Grove, S. E. 15, England.

NOTICE FISCALS
One Thousrnd American Hinses in a We desire to exchange fiscals with

neat b-x I"'1'
Packet of 20 diff. stamps C?t. $2.06 3oc collectors and will give fiscals or post-

(Guaranled to please or money refunded.) a e stamps.

ROBERT FORTUNE, J. COSTA & FILHO,

23 Spruce St., Asheville. N.C. lj>ox 727. Rio de Janeira. Rra?;i],



16 CANADIAN s'i AMJ

WE POSITIVELY PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FOR

Beaver®
THREE-PENNY and FIVE-CENTS

Any Quantity - Canada No. 1 to 39 - Also for

of any Country our Specialty

AUCTIONS MONTHLY

Catalogue sent to prospective bidders,

The Exchange Stamp Co.
EAST AUBURN, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

A. Sautter Hemming'sSOUTHMAG ONTARIO
Canada.

STAMPS Stamp
BOUGHT, SOLD and EXCHANG-

ED. News
SELECTIONS OF MEDIUM-

PRICED STAMPS SUBSCRIPTION NINEPENCE

ON APPROVAL PER ANNUM
AGAINST REFERENCES OR

DEPOSIT

SELECTIONS OF THE FOLLOW- Sample Free
ING COUNTRIES

NOW READY
Austria Denmark Italy A. G. Hemming & Co.
Bavaria Finland Norway
Br. Col. France Portugal Thornton Road, Leytonstone E.W.,
Czecho-Slov Germany Wurtemberg England



Br. Col.
War Tax"Mint

Have just completed one of the largest variety of these most
desirable stamps in the world today. The following prices are

low and most are obsolete.

Antigua-No. 101, %d. green, 6c; No. NUROPE Mint Sets
102. iy2d, 5c; No. 103, l^d, 8c.

My stock of the above is too large to
Bahamas-No. 313, V-d, 4c ; No. 314, 5c;

No. 316, Is, 50c; No. 202, Id, 6c ; No. 316. enumerate. So give prices of a few only,
3d, 12c No. 301, V2 80c; No. 307, y, 05c; please notice, these sets are to high de-
No. 308, 08c; No. 312, 25c. nominations only. If you do not see your

-Barb.ndoes No. 251, 06c. wants here. Write,

Bermuda-No. 101, Id, 15c.

Br. Honduras-No. 201, No. 202, 6c; Azerbaijan-10 Co. to 10 Roubles, $2.00
No. 204, 3c; No. 205, 3c; 8c. Bulgaria 1919-Set of 9, new issues, 35c.

Cayman Isles-No. 101, 1% on 2V2> Czech Slovakia-40 different (used).$1.00
$1.50; No. 102, 40c; 103, 12c ; No. 104, 4cV Fiume Prov.-No. 61, 63, set of 3, lOc.105. 8c. *

Georgia-No. 5-8, 75c; No. 10-15, 75c.
r>o-n,r!oa--No. 151, ^d, 12»-; No. 152,

25c; No. 153, 4c: No. 15.1 15c; No. l.r>->, Sarre on Germany-set of 4, 25c.
06c; Jugo Slav-No. 401-411, 3f to Ikr, 60c :

Falkland-No. !0t, »/-d, JOc; No. 109, .d. minus 30f, 50c.
lOc; No. 103, Is, 50c; Fiji No. 202, 08c. Latvia-(used) No. 25-33, 75c; No. 43,

Gilbert & Ellice-No. 101, Id, 08c. 45, Riga Lib. 15c.
Grenada-202, Id, 06c. Poland-No. 129-134 (Paderewski Bet).

Notes. 50 and 1R, 50c.
Malta-No. 101, !/.d, 04c No. 107, 3d,

15c. Latvia-Liberation Courland, 10, 25, 35
and 1 Rb. 40e.

Montserrat-No. 101, %. 12c; No. 102,
*6d, 05c; No. 103. 1%, 08c. Latvia-Jubilee, 10-35 and 1 Rbl, 30c ;

St. Kitts-101. 05c; No. 102, 12c. No. 2, Cat. 12c, 06c.
Poland-No. 61-71, set of 11, 75c; No.

St. Helena-No. 102, Ip-lp, lOc. 93-99, including 40, 20c.
St. Lucia-No. 202, 06. Poland-No. 100, 15c; No. 102, 25c ; No.
Trengannu-3d-2, Ked Cross, 08c. 103, 35c; No. 104, 60c.
Trinidad & Tobago-No. 164, ^d, 03c; Schleswig Plebiscib-No. 101-111. 75c.

No. 165, Id, 04c. 40c.
Turks Island-No. 101, 20c; No. 102, Schleswig Plebiscibe-No. 101-111, 75c,

25c: 103, Id, lOc; 104. 3d, 25c; 105, Id, Treaty of Versailles (2), 8c.
25c; 107, Id, 06; 108, 3d, 12c; 109, 3d, 12c ; Plebiscit Allenstein-set of 3, 25c; Haube
110, Id, 06c; 111, 3d, 50c. Silesia, set of 6, 35c.

Virgin Isles-No. 101, Id, 08c; 102, 3d, Marian Werder-set of 4, 50c.
20c.

Specials Will exchange with collectors having
Tonga-1897 mint reg. issue %d to 2-6, good B.N.A. or Br. Col. also current 20,

write for selection. 50c.
North Borneo-136-141, set of 6-25c; 105-

114, set of 10, 60c. also others. For the average collector, write for our
Siberia-101-110, Cat. $2.75, $1.80; 101- net or discount approvals with references

113,, Cat. $5.75, 3.75. please. Money back if not satisfactory.

F. W. Herrin:
312 18TH AVE. W. CALGARY, CANADA



Spreading Like
Wildfire

See my Previous Ads, and the multitude of Bargains I offer in
my large approval selections. All my stamps are priced to
sell; many offers can still be duplicated, so look 'em up and

bring the orders. Some nifty Christmas presents.
(Say it with Stamps)

100 all different British Colonial War Newfoundland-postage only all diff.
Stamps includes, Bahamas, Cayman's, 5 different. 5c ; per 10, 40c.
Rare Dominica, Falklands, Rare Id Fiji,

1st issue Canada, Monserratt, Nyasaland, 10 different 15c; per 10, $1.35.
N.E., Rhodesia % on Ic, War Prov. Turks 20 different 50c ; per 10, $4.75.
and Virgins, Marry mint. This is called a

bargains, $10.00 cash with order. "30 different $1.00 ; 40 different $2.50.
1000 all different, much different than Packet 100 different B.N.A. Canada,

others offered. This packet an "Eyeopener"
$5.00. Nfld., New Brunswick, etc., a very special

500 all different, now you ought to find
packet, a good value, 151.25.

the sleepers, many good lookers, usual
price, $2.00. Canada lOc green specials per 10, 30c;

300 all different. This little bunch of
per 100, $2.50 ; per 1000, $23.00.

rariety floats on a dollar. Note all cash
with order. Canada 20c Georges, per 100 only $1.50 ;

Newfoundland Cariboos, used complete Canada 50c, Georges per 100, $3.30; per
set Id to 36d, set $2.50.

No need to mention about giving you 1000, $30.00.
satisfaction. I always give you an overflow

Newfoundland Cariboo.
and keep you coming back again, making

a beaten path to my door. Ic Cariboo, 100. 75c.
"CANADIAN VARIETY PACKETS"

25 diferent lOc; per 10, 75c. 1, 2, 3, 5 at 15 sets for $1.00.
35 different, 35c; per 10, $3.00.
40 different, 50c; per 10, $4.50. 2c Cariboo 100, 75c.
50 different 75c: per 10, $7.00.
60 different, $1.00; per 10, $8.50. 3c Cariboo 100, 60c.

All in good condition. Contains only 5c Cariboo 100, $3.35.
Postage Stamps.

5, 20, 50, War Tax, 1st issue, postally You get only nice copies. Cash with
used set. Special $3.00. order.

Otto Haker
24 Vimy Ridge Avenue

Oakwood District TORONTO, CANADA.
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OF CANADA



Br. Col.

"War Tax"Mint
A Few Numbers Are So!d Out from our December Ad., and
would advise early buying as Dealer or Collector cannot buy

some of them at the old prices.

Antigua, No. 101, V>d green, .06 : No. 102, SPECIAL SETS
%d. green, .04 ; No. 103, ll/2d, .08. North Borneo, No. 136-141, set of 6, 25c;

Bahamas, No. 313, %d, .04; No. 314, Id No. 105-114 ,set of 10, 60c.
.05; No. 315, Is, .50c; No. 202, Id., Liberia, No. 101-110, cat. $2.75, price
.08; No. 316, 3d, 12c; No. 305. %d., $1.80; No. 101-113 .cat. $5.75, price
.80c: No .307, V-d, .05; No. 308, Id., $3.75 ; No. 409-417, price 75c No. 396-
.08 ; No. 312, 3d, 25c. 405, cat. $2.80, price $1.50.

NUROPEE MINT SETSBarbadoes, No. 251, Id., . 06.
New stock arriving every mail. These

Bermuda, No. 101, Id., cat. 35c, .15c. interesting sets sent on approval at very
Br. Honduras. No. 201. lc., .06; No. 202, low rates..

lc., .06; No. 204, lc, .03; No. 205, Azerbaijan, No. 1-8, 10 ko to 10 rouble,
3c.. .08. $2.00

Cayman Isles, No. 102, 1% on 2% ultra- Bulgaria, 1919, set of 9 new issues, 35c.
marine, 40c; No. 103, I1/) on 2%, 12c; Czecho-S'.ovakia, No. 1-10, cat. $1.65, price
No. 104, %d. .04 ; No. 105, 1% on 75c; No. 23-39, cat. $1.80, price 7f,c.
2% orange, .08 ; 1% on 2d grey, 50c. (Read this again; this is a bargain).Will send 40 different for $1.00.

Dominica. No. 151, %d on %d green, 12c; Georgia, No. 5-8; price 75c; No. 10-15,
No. 153. .04; No. 154. 15c; No. 155, price 75c.
.06. Fiume Prov., No. 61-63, set of 3, lOc.

Falkland Isles, No. 101, %d, cat. 40c. .06; Jugo-Slav. No. 401-411, 3f to 1 kr. 50c;
No. 102, Id, cat. 30c, lOc; No. 103, Is. minvs 30, 40c.
50c Set of 3, 60c; No. 101, pe rlO, Latvia, used, No. 25-33, 75c; No. 43-45.
30c; No. 102, per 10, 45c. price 15c Liberatum Courland, 10, 25,

Gilbert & Ellice, No. .101. Id. .08. 35. Ir, 40c; Jubilee 10-35 and 1 rbl,
price 30c ; No. 2, .06.

Grenada. No. 202, .06. Esthonia, No. 1, 3c ; No. 2, 5c ; No. S.l^c;
Malta, No. 101, V>d green, .04 ; No. 162, No. 4. 15c: No. 6, 5c; No. 7, 5c No.

3d, 15c. 10, 2c; No. 12, 3c; No. 13, lOc. and
Montserrat, No. 101. Vod green, 12c; No. many others. Start in with this lot

102, V>d green .05c; No. 103, l^d, from the beginning.
.08c. Poland, No. 61-71, set of 11, 75c ; No. 93-

99, including the 40, 20c; No. 100, 15c;
Palestine, mint, No. 103, 1m-No. 107, 5m, No. 102, 25c; No. 103, 35c No. 104,set of 5, 20c. 60c.

No. 103. 104, 105, set of 3, 8c. Buy Schleswig Plebiscite, No. 101-111, 75c.
Pa'estine now. You know why. Versailles Treaty, 2 for .06c.

St. Kitts, No. 101, %d, .05c; No. 102, 1% Plebiscite Allenston, set of 3, 25c; Haute
orange, 12c. Silesia, set of 6, 35c.

St. Lucia, No. 202, Id, .06c. Marion Werder, set of 4, 50c.
Trengannu, 3d-2 Red Cross, .08c. Will exchange with collectors havir.cr

good B.N.A. or Br. C^l., also Current ''O
Trinidad & Tobaga, No. 164, 3/,d. .03 ; No. and 50c .and Newfoundland Stamps. Writ-?.

165, Id, .04. For the average collector we hrwe bo'h
Turks Island, No. 101, Id, 20c; No. 102, Br. Col. and Foreign at net and discount

3d, 25c; No. 103, Id, lOc; No. 104, 3d. prices. Live agents wanted. U.S. !>nd
25c; No. 105, Id ,25c; No. 107, Id, Canadian Postage accepted. Refs. for ap-
.06c; No. 108, 3d, .12 No. 109, 3d, provals please.
.12 ; No. 110, Id, .06 ; No. Ill, 3d, 50c. Thanking my many customers from De-

Virgin Isles, No. 101, Id, .08; No. 102, cember ad. Money refunded if not satis-
3d, 20c. fied.

F. W. Herrin
312 1STH AVE. W. CALGARY, CANADA



1851 CANADA 1859

BEAVERS
Single Copies, Pairs or Blocks of the First Two Issues of

Canada wanted for Cash or Exchange.

I have 20 to 30 thousand other countries to select from.

I am trying to plate these stamps. Will buy plate sheets.

L. L. Re ford
307 PINE AVE. W., MONTREAL, CANADA

References: Bank of Montreal, Bleury St. Branch, Montreal;
Crown Trust Co., Montreal; or The Editor, Canadian

Stamp Collector

Unheard-of Prices
Are to be Found in My Bargain-Jumbo Approval Books

I buy direct from the original sources of supply in the
largest quantities so can retail at Below-the-Market prices.

Speculative and Over-Catalogued Collection-Weeds are not
included. I handle only good sound issues.

Below are a few random shots from the Bargain Books:
Cat. Net Cat. Net

Iceland No. 13, mint, fine 75 .29 Greece, 311-26-8 45 1.6
41-2-3-4, set 1.90 .80 Sweden, 92 and 96 65 .16
No. 84 _ 2.50 .90 Bermuda, 101 50 .12

Great Britain, 104, 5d 50 .23
Bosnia, 123-4-5 50 .09 107, Is � � �. .75 .37
Be'gium, No. 81, 2 fr 25 .09 145, 7d grey 10 .04
Dutch Indies, 55-6, 1 and 2 G. 1.15 .41 1011, 50c 40 .18
German Morocco. No. 740 2.50 .95 Phonal Official 201-3 ... .26 .11
Ukrr.r.ia, No. 62-6 85 .11 St. Settlements, 142-3 _ 2.50 1.15
Liberia. 134-5 ... 35 .07 Turks & Caicos, No. 10 ..._ 15 .07
Japan Coronation Set comp 55 .20 Indo China, No. 52, scarce 25 .11
Portugal Dues, 340-2-3 35 .11 Norway, 77, 16c on 4 sk 15 .07
Turkey, 547 _ 40 .10 93-94-95 82 .17
U.S.A. No. 4036, 80 Dec 25 .08 Mozambique Co. 108-123 5.93 2.15
Denmark, 84 _... 1.35 .45 231-40 _ 2.25 .85

Delf INerona
P.O. Box 172 Member A.S.D.A. Toronto, Canada



The Burman

Philatelist

Published monthly. Larrcst circulation in India and the East.

Subscription 2s 6d per annum. Advertising rates £1 10s per»

page per insertion, one-eighth pa^e 5s. Uridisp^yed, 3 words
2d. Specimen free.

Eaward Hay & Co.
POST BOX 806 RANGOON

FREE New EditionSTANLEY

Czecho Slovakio-set of 5 first is- GIBBONS
sue Cat. at 16c free to all purchas-

ing any of the following bargains CATALOGUE
and asking to see my approvals.

PAP.T I,, 1Q20

Montenegro, 194 to 197. Cat. 54c ISc GREAT BRITAIN AND COLON-
Montenegro, 254, Cat. lOc Olc IES
Bulgaria, 89 & 90. unused. Cat. 12c .... 06c

Hungary, 1916, 503 to 505, unused. Enormous Increases
Cat. 17c 08c

'i stria, 2. 2y2, 3. 4, 7^,, 10 and 20 In the prices of many of the early
Kronen unv.sed Parliament com. .. $1. stamps and most issues have been

Fix me. 313 to 314 unused. Cat. ISc 07c largely advanced.
Austria, 144, Cat. 40c 05c

Russia, 81. 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87. Price, $3.00, Post Free
Set of 7, Cat. 30c 14c

Stamps Wanted. Century StampDan. E. Reid
Co.

" 147 Gowan Ave.
Todmorden, 238 Beaver Hall HillToronto.

MONTREAL CANADA



Newfoundland
" Provision als"

M1ER1CHN PHILATELIC IN CERMAJ In Mint Condition or Used.
3 on 15c.. narrow spacing $3.00

Im Interesse der 3 on 15c, wide spacing 1.50
dentschsprecjien- 3 on 35c 1.00
den Briefrnarken 2 on 30c 75
Sammler heraus- The get. of four for $6.00
gegeben von Onlv 50 000 of above issued. On
Adolf E.Kratz s^le from Sent. 13th to 25th.

2574 Lincoln Ave, ISSUE 1897 "CABOT"
Chicago, 111. Used or Unused

Erscheint monatlicb, G. 8 12. 15, 24. 30. 35 and 60c.
Bezugspr. $Udas Jahr. Set of eight '(Cat. S.G. 27/9) for
Neuheiten -Literatur $2.40
Briefkasten - Winke Blocks and Strips pro rata
Vereins-Nachrichten.

The
- Probcnummer --

,umsonst und portofrei. Newfoundland Stamp
Sample Copy Free.

Exchange
Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland.

AUSTRAL- Canadian
ASIANS Collectors

30 all different ........................................ $ .25
50 al! different ........................................... 50 I accept Canadian Currency
100 all different ...................................... 1.00 at par, also your personalNEW ZEALANDS

50 all different ......................................... 60 check in payment for stamps
75 all different .......................................... 1.25

Set 16 New Zealand George ............... 35 through my
Set 8 Now Zealand Edwards ................ .25
Set 6 New Zealand Victory ............... 50
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials .......... 4.00 BRITISH COLONIAL NEW
Set 24 Pacific Islands ............................. 60 ISSUE SERVICE
Set 25 Same.-' .......................................... 2.00

PER 1000 and
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties ........ 3.00Australian Mixture, £0 vareties .......... 1.50 NEW ISSUE APPROVALS

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
WANTED Why Not Deal With Me and

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
MATERIAL Save Exchange.

PRICE LIST FREE

Wilcox, Smith J. E. GUEST
DALLAS TEXAS

Liverpool Street
Dunedin, New Zealand U. S. A.



SPECIALS from A to Z
Per Per Per

10 100 1 10
Australia, %d Kangaroo, fine .07 .60 Australia, 4d Kangaroo, scarce .06 .40

3d. Kangaroo, fine 08 .70
6d Kangaroo, fine 10 .80
9d. Kangaroo, fine 25 2.25
Ish Kangaroo, fine 18 1.75 

5d Kangaroo, scarce 
(Dues) 1909, 2sh 
5sh 

Bahamas War, 3d, No. 303, 

.10

.15

.18

%d. King, fine 03 .25
4d, King, cat. 8c 12 1.00 

cat. 75c 

Cayman Is., la/> on 2% War .... 
.38
.06

5d King, cat. lOc 25 2.10 Capes, 1902, 4d Edw. cat. lOc. .05 .30
Austria, 1912, 72h, cat. 40c 12 1.00 Gilbert & Ellice, Is Id War 

Latvija 1919, 1 Rouble on 
.05 .85

Danzig, 5 pf. green, unused 05 .40 .60
Ecuador, superb mixture .55 

bank note paper 
Montenegro, 1907, 25p, No. 254 

.10

.07 .25

French Colonies, well mixed .... .40 Montserrat y3d War No. 101 .. .08 .50
North Borneo, 1901, 4c, scarce .03 .15German Colonies, mixed 17 ,1.50 N. W. Pacific Is, V-d, cat. 12c .06 .30

Honduras, well mixed .55 .06 .35

Nicaragua, superior mixture .... .55 .08 .40
:03 .15

Peru, 1909, 1 or 2c 04 .30 

Nyassa 1901, 80r. fine 
Persia. 1891, 14c, cat. 15c 
Rhodesia, 1913, iy>d, cat. 6c ....

4c, cat. 3c and scarce 08 .70 St. Helena, 1908, 2M>d, cat.
.20 1.25

Portugal, 1912, %c 02 .15 
35c,, unused 

Silesia, 2yap, 3p. & 25p, in sets .10
2%c violet 02 .15 Swiss, 1914, 10 Francs, cat. 50c .25 1.55

Portuguese Co'onies mixed .40 Tasmania 1912, Id on 2d, sc'rce .04
Salvador, great variety .55 .06 .30
South Australia, 1895 

Tunis, 1906, 40c, cat. 12c 
Union S. Africa, No. 1, un-

Id, cat 8c 08 .60 .10
2d, cat. 8c 07 .60 

used, fine - 
Wurtemburg 1909, 30pf, scarce .10

Venezuela, many kinds mixed .PO .03
Victoria, 1901, 4d 22 2.00 

40 pf 
Zanzibar, 1913. 6c, fine 

Per 

.05 .25

Singles Selected from 10 ard 100's columns supplied at 50% off
Scott's. Immense wholesale list for collectors and dealers pric-
ing hundreds of stamps free on request. WRITE US AS TO

YOUR WANTS

Midland Stamp Go.
TORONTO CANADA

DOLLAR GIVEN
Mexican Villa Dollar Given with Mexican Villa Dollar Given with

I,OOO 4OO
Mixture U.S. and Foreign Postage Different U.S. and Foreign Post-

Stamps age Stamps
For Only 25 CENTS Postpaid For Only $1.20 Postpaid

C. W. Parker 77 KensingtonHeights Menders, Conn.

WRITE
For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,

or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy
stamps. Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada
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The Special Delivery Stamp
(Py Joseph Ward)

Foreword greater part of transportation facili-

Eighty-five year a ago today the ties released, mails can have the right

postage stamp was unknown and of way. We post the letter and then

postal service was minus the "ser- forget about it until the answer
vice." On reflection we will recall comes.
reeding "somewheres" that it was in But the time came when commer-
1837 that Sir Rowland Hill made a cial and social interests asked for a
study of the then postal system and special service of delivering mail mat-
three years later caused the adoption ters, even though it would be a small
of a service on new lines which was expense to them.

the foundation for the world embrac- And so in answer to public require-
ing postal service as 'it exists today. ments the Canadian, United States,
On January tenth the postal reorgan- Italian, Spanish and other govern-
ization was effected and the next May ments created the special delivery
the first postage stamps were issued. service, and in due course special

Today we can place a two-cent postage franks were issued for this
stamp, plus the war tax, on a letter branch of the ever-growing postal

and it will be conveyed without fur- systems.
ther expense to any point in the Do- Ottawa, 7th June, 1898
minion, Newfoundland, England, Circular to Postmasters:
United States, Mexico, Cuba, New The Postmaster General has ap-
Zealand, etc. To some of the foreign proved of arrangements whereby, on
countries five cents is required for a and from the fiist of July promimo,
one-ounce letter, while the two-cent the senders of letters posted at any
rate is sufficient prepayment to others. Post Office in Canada and addressed

The postage stamp duly affixed and to the City Post Office now having
the letter posted the Universal Postal Free Delivery by letter carriers shall,
Union, through its members, the pos- on prepayment by Special Delivery

tal administrations of the various stamps of the face value of ten cents,
governments, is charged with the safe affixed one to each letter, in addition
and prompt delivery of that particular to the ordinary postage to which the
piece of mail. The mails in different same are liable, secure their special
parts of the world are conveyed in delivery to the persons to whom they
ways as commonplace, interesting or are addressed within the limits of
as curious as the people themselves. Letter Carrier Delivery at any one
Trains, steamships, motor trucks, air- of the following Post Offices in cities,
planes, river steamers, junks, rafts, viz..: Halifax, St. John, N.B., Fred-
dog sledges, elephants, horsemen, erickton, Montreal, Ottawa, Montreal,
camels, llamas, wheel-barrows, cable Quebec, Kingston, Toronto, Brantford,
carriages, side car motorcycles, bicy- Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Victoria
cles, and what not all figure in the and Vancouver.
transmission of th'e world's mail. A Drop letters posted for local deliv-
great deal of this is accomplished ery, and bearing Special Delivery

stamps in addition to the postage,
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will also be entitled to special deliv- pleasing increase in the sale of these
ery in the same manner as letters re- stamps, which serves in the capacity
ceived by the Post Office through the of a barometer for the gauging the
mail. service activities.

Registered letters may likewise 1916 167,455
come under the operation of this 1917 212,615
scheme of Special Delivery, provided 1918 243,655
they bear Special Delivery stamps in 1919 259,335

addition to the full postage and reg- Mr. Howe mentions that 112,500
istration fee fixed by law, and the were issued in 1910.
regulations respecting the recording
and receipting of registered matter Austria
are observed. The Austrian Special Delivery

All employees of the Post Office stamp of 1916 was a triangular one
are enjoined to expedite, in every way and issued in two values, two and

in their power, the1 posting, transmis- five heller, claret on yellow and deep
sion and delivery of letters intended green on the same coloured paper
for Special Delivery. respectively. A head is in the centre

the border on the three sides bear the
R. M. Coulter,

Deputy Postmaster General. inscriptions while the value is in a
numeral at the bottom in the point.Or, in plainer words, "The object

of this service is to secure special The issue of 1917, the same values,
and prompt delivery of a letter on was an oblong shape ( bearing the
which a special delivery stamp in same head, and the figures of value
addition to the ordinary postage has in the two lower corners, the colours
been affixed." and paper the same as the earlier is-

The stamps were issued on the sue.

twenty-eighth day of June, 1898, to Two years later, 1919, the latter
quote Mr. Howe's "Canada" Owing issue was overprinted "Deutsches-
to their size, 31 x 23 m.m., it was torreich" (German Austria) in the
reckoned by the postal authorities German alphabet.
that the mail matter intended for

In order to provide special delivery
special delivery could be easily separ- fn.nks for their own government, the
ated from the general bulk of mail,

Czecho-Slovakian officials, in 1919-20
plus the fact that they were in a surcharged the first Austrian issue,
striking colour, green. second value, "Posta Ceskoslovenska

In a panel across the top are the 1919."
words "Canada Post Office." The nu-

merals of value are at each side. In When the Italian army of occupa-

the centre is the word "Ten" with the tion was in Austrian territory they

words "Special Delivery" above and favored Philately with two varieties

"Within City Limits" below. At the on overprints on the Hapsburg
bottom appears "Ten Cents." stamps. One was for the city of

The Postmaster General's report Triest, and surcharged "Venezia
Guila," while the other was for thefor June 30th, 1899, a year after the

Special Delivery stamps were issued, outside territory, and consisted of

stated that 52,940 franks were issued two surcharges "25 Centesimi Di Cor-

to meet the demands, 'which would go ona" and "30 Centesimi Di Corona,"
on the two and five heller values.

to show that the service is being av-
ailed of to a considerable extent Bahamas
throughout the country.* It was in 1916 that this British

A glance over the Statistician's re- West Indian island began to issue
port for the last few years shows a
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regular issue of 1903 value of five- icims the background. The inscrip-
pence was surcharged "Special De- tions are in English and Chinese.
livery." The next year the same stamp Cuba
was surcharged but with smaller "Espana renuncia todo derecho de
words. And still the next year an- soberania y propriedad sobre Cuba.
other issue came out and this time En atencion a que dicha isla, cuando
the regular issue of 1917 five-pence sea evacuado por Espana, va a ser
v'olet and black was impressed into ocupada por los Estados Unidos, los
service. The surcharge on this last Estados Unidos mientras dure su oc-
issue was red.

upacion, tomaran sobre si y cumpliran
Bosnia and Herzegovina las obligaciones que por el hecho de

This stamp issuing government is- ocuparla, les impone el Derecho Inter-
sued in 1916 two stamps for the nacional, para la protec-cion de vidas
"grand service" of the same value as y haciendas."
the Austrian government, but in dif-
ferent colours, vermillion and deep (Spain relinquishes all claim of sov-
green on white papers respectively. ereignty over and title to Cuba, and

The Austrian army of occupation in the island is, upon its evacuation by
Italy used this issue surcharged with Spain, to be occupied by the United
"3 Centesimi" and "6 Centisimi" on States. The United States will, so

the two and five heller values. long as such occupation shall last, as-
sume and discharge the obligations

China
that may under international law re-The special delivery stamps of the
sult from the fact of its occupation,

Flowery Kingdom were possibly made
for the protection of life and pro-with the Philatelist in mind and the
perty).

designers intended to give him his
-Article 1, U.S.-Spanish

money's worth. The stamps measure
Treaty of 1899.

six by two and one-half inches, and
this is divided into three spaces by It was during this period of U. S.
serraterouletting. administration that the first issue of

The first issue (1905) pictures in Cuban post-haste stamps were issued.
the centre a dragon in an irregular The issue of special delivery stamps
"oval, the value was ten cents and then current in the U. S. was sur-
color deep green and pale green. This charged in red "Cuba lOc De Peso."
issue carried no date.

The same year another issue ap-
The next issue of 1909-11 were

peared. This pictured in the centre
about the same in general design, and

a messenger on a bicycle in the cen-
the first lot were dated February, tre over which were the word "Cuba"
1909, while the second consignment and below the numeral of value at

. i-ead January, 1911. The background the sides and the wording, "Asegura
of this issue was formed by 28 lines, Ei.irega Immediata al Negar a la
whereas the first preceding issue had Administracion de Destine" below.
Or;

uu. The colour is orange.
The issue of 1912 had "Imperial

Post Office" repeated to form the In 1902 the same design was issued
background. The value was still ten but with the word "Immedita" chang-
cents; colours green and pale green. ed to "Inmediata." Same colour.

In 1913 a wild goose replaced the The issue of 1910, ten centavos in
dragon. The size was changed with value and orange and blue pictured
this issue and is now seven and a half bicycle messenger and the likeness of
by two and three-quarters inches. Senor J. B. Zayas. At the top "Re-
The stamp is now divided in five parts publica de Cuba" while below "Diez

ooo Post. Office" repeated Centavos" and "Entrega Immediata,"
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The 1914 issue pictured an airplane, this country was similarly surcharg-
probably meant to convey some idea ed.
of the speed of the island's special de- Fiume

livery service, if not how the mails With other postal stationery issue
are actually carried. The stamp is by Gabriel D'Annunzio special deliv-
dark blue in colour and of the same ery franks were not forgotten. His
value as previous issues. The air- first of this character was the Hun-
plane is seen flying close to the wa- garian 1916 stamp surcharged
tev with what appears to be Morro "Fiume."
Castle appearing in the background. In 1919 a special stamp was de-

Colombia. dgned for this branch of the ser-
Los Estados Unidos de Colombia vice. It was triangular in shape, of

had favored us with one issue. This the. value of two centesimi, and deep
came out in 1917 and was sold in- one buff in colour. In the centre is the

value and color: "cinco centavos" and numeral of value on a square tablet
giay green respectively. on which is perched an eagle with

The stamp itself reads "Republica spread wings. The inscription "Posta
Fiume" and "Centesimi di Corona"

d'j Colombia" at the top; "Cinco Cen-
tavos" at the bottom; "Correos Na- are at the top and two sides respect-
cicnales" at the sides, with the nu- ively.
meral of value there also. For the The 1920 stamp bore the word
centre design a carrier is pictured, "Espresso" in large Capitals at the
and although the word "Urgente" ap- bottom, "Fiume" at the top, and in
pears in a curved line above his head, the centre was a speeding horse, in
his speed is a matter of question. We frcnt of which was the numeral of
hope, however, that this .doubtful value on a circular tablet. Over the
"mile-per-minute" rating is limited to Arabic numeral in a curved line read
the. stamp. At his sides are the words "Cent di Lira." Issued in two values,
"Correos Urbano," which we take to thirty and fifty "cent di lira," slate
mean "City Postage." A shadow map blue and rose respectively.
o fthe republic forms a background. Guam

Czecho-Slovakia "Espana cede a los Estados Unidos

When this Neurope stamp issuing la Isla de Guam en il archepielago de
government got busy the special de- la Marianas o Ladrones."
livery labels were not amongst the (Spain cedes to the United States
forgotten. The first issue came out the island of Guam in the Marianas
in 1918 and the main feature of de- Of Ladrones)

sign is the numeral of value. The set -Art II, U.S.-Spain Treaty.
consisted of two stamps: two and five, Upon taking over this former Span--
red violet and bright green, respect- ish island the United States provided
ively. The next year these same types postal machinery for the soldiers,
were issued perforated. sailors and marines as well as the na-

In 1919 C.S. (for short) began to thes by surcharging the then current
surcharge her neighbors stamps. isi-ue of the U.S. with the word
Those of the Austrian postal adminis- "Guam." The special delivery stamp
tration, issue of '16 were overprinted likewise received this overprint in red
"Posta Cesko-Slovenska 1919" in blue ink.
Or black on the two-heller value, claret The regular issues of the United
on yellow paper. Later both values of States, however, soon replaced the
the 1917 set were surcharged with the

surcharged emissions.
same reading. The Hungarian stamps
next fell victims, The only stamp of (Concluded next month).
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Correspondence Canadian Precancel Notes
(By Frank S. Thompson)

Fort Washington, Md. Sept. 4
Memo for Hector M. MacLean, Saskatoon is the latest addition to

Editor C. S. C.: Canadian cities using precancellecl
Reference letter dated Aug. 2, 1920, stamps. The 1-cent value only (type

published by Theo. C. Van Son, on H) has been issued at present.
page 5 of the August, 1920, "Cana-
dian Stamp Collector," you are ad-
vised as follows: Winnipeg's new type has as yet ap-

There is only one A.S.D.A., and peared on but two values, the 7-cents
that is the American Stamp Dealers' noted last month and the 1-cent seen
Arsociation. recently. It is likely that quantities

Theo. C. Van Son is not a member of the other values still on hand in

of the American Stamp Dealers' As- the superseded type A must be dis-
sociation. He was dropped from posed of before printing is done in the
membership Jan. 1, 1920, for non- new type.
payment of dues.

Will you please publish the sub-
Brantforcl is out with the 1-cent in

stance of this letter in your next
type H, which will probably replaceissue ?
type A, as has happened with several

Yours very truly, other cities.
American Stamp Dealers' Asso-

ciation, Inc.,

W. F. Slusser, Sec'y. Recently discovered the 8-cents
gray, Scott's No. 48, in type 0, a

Toronto September 14, 1920. stamp not previously known to exist
Hector M. MacLean, precancelled. New things are con-

Editor C. S. C., stantly turning up in the older precan-
Brockville, Ont. eel issues, and without doubt many

Dear Sir,-I am indebted to you for varieties remain as yet unearthed.
your copy of the letter received from
the Secretary of the A.S.D.A..

May I be allowed to say that in the REVIEWS
beginning of 1920 I was in the hos-
pital at Saskatoon as the result of an "Catalogue Special des Timbres de la
accident and although I had been Guerre"
there one month I have had no inti- published by Edward Locher, 76 Bou-
mation that I was in arrears for dues, levard de la Gare, Zurich 1, Switzer-
which otherwise would have been paid. land, has just come to hand. It is the

In the meantime I have been en- best War Cat. we have seen so far
gaged in the wholesale stamp busi- and is fully illustrated. Although
ness. written in French, the same general

In case you publish the substance of system is followed out as with the
the letter of the A.S.D.A., will you English catalogues and it is quite
be kind enough to publish also my comprehensible to those who are not
answer. familiar with that language. The

Yours respectfully, book is well printed and bound and
Theo. C. Van Son. embraces all issues between 1914 and

1020. The price of the book is Fr.
Tell the advertiser: "I saw your 2.50 and it can be obtained from the

advertisement in the Canadian Stamp address above. Extremely cheap and
at the same time very useful.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates:
Transient Contract

1 inch $ 1.50 $1.00
% page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than one inch accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the fiirst of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

EDITORIAL CHAT. their very long experience in this line

The new year which has just and the hard and continual effort
started has all the appearance of be- which they have expended on this
ing a "bumper" year for Philately. work, we believe that we have at last
All present indications point to one a really authentic guide to the value
of the most successful years the good of Canadian Revenue Stamps.
old hobby has ever had. Business is Most of our departments are run-
good; collectors are increasing in ning again this month and we trust
large numbers despite the general de- that all our readers will find some
pression which seems to have swept small satisfaction in the perusal of
the continent. While the general the pages of this issue. Don't forget
public is on a "buying strike" appar- that it is for your benefit, Mr. Col-
ently and business in most commer- lector that these columns of reading
cial lines is dull, this has, so far as We matter are made up and that the Edi-
can ascertain, not been the case with tor always welcomes suggestions
the collector, who fully realizes that which wil Itend to improve our jour-
the time to get his stamps is now, nal. Our aim is to have our journal
as there is very little chance of them at all times interesting to serious col-
getting any cheaper. The market is lectors and not to have it a dry-as-
fairly steady in spite of the great dust price-listy publication. To keep
number of mushroom issues which up the standard we need every sub-
h&ve been emitted by various coun- scriber boosting for us all the time.
tries in the last few months. If you have stamp collecting friends

tell them about it; if you are a dealer
Next month we propose to start

we will be pleased to supply you with
running in our paper a Catalogue of

small slips to use in the mail. Boost
the Revenue Stamps of Canada. This

and you benefit yourself as well as
will, we believe, fill a long felt want ethers.
amongst a great number of collectors
on the American continent. The cat-
alogue has been compiled by E. W. We will be pleased to send sample
and S. N. Oughtred, both of Mont- copy of our February issue, now be-
real, with the help of data collected ing prepared }to any interested party
from many different sources. With
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New Issuer Albania
Messrs. Yvert & Tellier announce

thai the stamps catalogued by them
This department will be conducted by
Mr. J. vv. Kobson, 1 v Kvelyn Cres- as i\os. 102 to iOY, as well as the cur-
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or rent Postage Dues, have been over-
other data for this department shou.d printed wicn the small device of abe sent. We desire to etsablish 2Mew
Issue correspondents in all foreign posthorn, mouthpiece to the left.
countries. Vvill you be one, or can In the absence of a definite state-

you help us to Imd one ? ment we presume this overprint is a
species ol control to safeguard againsc
spurious stamps.

At this time., when our magazine is Australia
making its hrst appearance in the
isew i ear, I feel bound to discuss a About October 10th, a 2d. orange

matter that is of much importance to stamp was put into circulation. Tne
the welfare of this column. It is our stamps, which bear the king's head,
need for New Issue Correspondents. are necessitated by the increase in
We have a number, of course, yet in- postal rates from 1% to 2d.
formation does not seem to reach us We also note the appearance of ths
with the freeness or freshness that 2V2d kangaroo in a new, bright in-
one would like to see. What we desire cago shade.
is tha,t we be swamped with an Bulgaria
around-the-world correspondence so A remarkably well executed set of
that our readers may De presented six values has been issued to com-
with the first and fullest intormation memorate the jubilee of the national
of the newest issues. Any stamps poet Vazoft. Iney are 30 stotinki, red
submitted for our inspection are, if -a scene in the town of Sopat and
desired, returned to the sender. the wooden cannon used in the War

Thanking those who have lent their of Independence in 1876; 50 stotinki,
aid to this column during the past greenisn grey-a peasant soldier; 1
season, and extending to all Phila- leva, pale brown-portrait of Vazoff
telists my hearty wishes for a bright an in 18(0 and 1920; 2 leva, sepia-
and prosperous New Year, the writer's portrait and autograph;3 leva, dull purple-two residences,

I remain, one the poet's birthplace in Philip-
Jas. W. Robson. popolis, and the other his present

residence, fcofia; 5 leva, blue-depicts
Canada an elderly monk for whom Vazoff

wrote a poem.
The Writer recently ran across the These stamps were issued on Oc-

one-cent rose of 1859 (Scott's No. 14) tober 26th, and remained in use, ac-
with what appears to be double per- cording to various informants, for
forations along the left side and the from one to fourteen days. About
bottom. Theperforations are in about 200,000 were printed in all. This ser-
one-sixteenth inch from both side and ies is somewhat speculative.
bottom, and while no paper is re- We learn from a reliable source
moved, their impression is fairly dis- that Messrs, Bradbury, Wilkinson &
tinct. Correspondence is desired with Co., of London, have been commis-
anyone who has similar varieties. sioned to prepare a new series of ten

A lOc blue has been added to the values ranging from lOc to 10 leva.
Customs Duty set. The lower values carry the figure of

I have just learned that an aerial King Boris, while the higher ones
mail service was inaugurated yester- are reproductions of various peasant
day (Jan. 3rd) between Toronto and characters.
Camp Borden. The pilot, Lieut. A. F. Denmark
McLerie, made the trip of 60 miles We have been shown a copy of the
from Camp Borden in less than " 25-ore stamp of the type of Scott's
minutes. It is expected that under A16 with the frame of brown and the
normal Aveather conditions the jour- centre figure dark grey-Mekeel's
ney can be made in 30 minutes. I am Weekly.
informed that this service will run Esthonia
for a month as an experiment for the From various sources we learn that
benefit of the Postmaster-General at the 35-p rose has been surcharged
Ottawa. Although I have not learned "1 M K" in black. The same applies
for a fact, it is quite possible that to the 35 x 10 p. soldiers' stamp.
some special stamp or cancellation is The 70 p x 15 p. brown and ultra*

marine has been surcharged "2 M K.."
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Fiume on 1 pi. lilac, 5c on 3c. brown, 5c on
A new set of four stamps has been lOc orange. Also postage due stamps

issued to commemorate the first an- of 1906-15 with the same surcharge,
niversary of the entry of Annunzio viz.: 5c on 5c olive and 5c on lOc
into Fiume on Sept. 13th, 1919. The violet.
denominations are 5, 10, 20 and 25 Jamaica
centesimi, a total face value of 60c, We arc indebted to Mr. J. A. Gal-
for which the Fiume Post Office has braith for a copy of the new V^ti.
the audacity to charge 50 lire, or 83 stamp of this colony. It is issued in
times the face value! Each set is commemoration of the Jamaica Ex-
struck on a folding card, on which is hibition of 1891 and is of oblong shapa
printed a guarantee that the "stamps" with the firures of value in the upper
are authentic and that only 2000 sets left and right corners. In the centre
were printed. Each stamp is obliter- is a reproduction of a large exhibi-
ated "Posta Militare Fiume d'ltalia" tion hall. The word "Jamaica" is be-
and a number "Poste Di Fiume." So tween the two figures of value and at
far as we can ascertain they were the left is "Postage" and at the right
only sold to the public in this condi- "Revenue." Below the central pic-
tion, and therefore cannot be regard- ture "Jamaica Exhibition 1891." The
ed as postage stamps, and we do not frame is olive green and the centre
propose either to catalogue or deal in grey green.-Mekeel's Weekly.
them. They may be left for the en- Japan
thusiastic Fiumaniacs to sell to each The Minister of Posts has ordered
other.-Whitfield King's List. the issue of two stamps to commem-

France orate the taking of the census for the
On a recent parcel we note the 5c in whole of Japan. The values are lYz

an exceedingly pale shade of green. sen, mauve, and 3 sen carmine, and
are for use on domestiv mail in JapanGermany

Various changes in colours have only. The design is somewhat indis-
been made in the set of 1902-1920. tinct, but it represents a Japanese

seated on a chair with one hand,They are as follows: 5 pf. green, to
brown; 10 pf. carmine, to rose; 15 pf. which contains a pen, resting on a
violet, to light brown; 20 pf. ultra- small table, while in theother hand
marine, to light green; 40 pf. lake is a large sheet of paper. In the
and black, to red; 50 pf. purple and u-^e rleft of the design is the sixteen-
black, to violet brown; 80 pf. in ultra- petalled chrysanthemum of the Im-
marine. The 1 m. rose, formerly perial Crest. The stamps put in an
showing G.P.O. in Berlin, now ap- appearance on the 25th of September,
pears in the "Germania" type. The 1920, and will remain in use till the
colors are green centre with a purple 31st of March, 1921.
frame, and are on lozenges paper. It Jugo-Slavia
is also rumored that 10 and 20 m. October, 1920, redrawn types of
stamps have been issued, of which 1919 in large format. Lithographedmore next issue. at Ljoubljana. Zig-zag roulette. 10

paras green (Prometheus), 45 paras
Hong Kong yellow (Slav girl), 50 paras blue

The "Philatelic Magazine" says: (Slav girl).
"The 25c. now appears in a slightly Newspaper Stamps-New colour,
different form. It was discovered cherubim type, 2h blue; 4h blue; lOh
that the left-hand top Chinese charac- blue.
ters displayed two cross strokes, Postage Due Stamps-Provisional
whereas there should Only be one. The issue, surcharged "Porto" and new
necessary correction has been made values in paras and dinars, in dec-
in the new supply, which is in dull orative type, on regular postage ser-
purple. The original stamp was in ies, 1919: 5p on 15h blue; 20p on 15h
bright purple."-Stamp Collecting. blue; 50p on I5h blue; Id on 30h rose;

A Mr. C. Rowe informs "Stamp 3d on 30h rose; 8d on 30h rose.-West
Collecting" that he has the above 25c. End Philatelist.
stamp from which the two cross Latvia
strokes are absent. The 35 kap current series has been

Hayti surcharged "2 DIWI RUBLI."-Econ-
The lOc. orange stanrns of 1914-15 omist Bulletin.

have been overprinted with the sur- Tourenco Marques.
charge "5 Cts. Gourde" in two lines Two new provisionals are reported,
in black. Other stamps are surcharg- viz.: 4c on 2V2c (Ceres)) (300,000);
ed as follows; 2c on 4c carmine; 2c 6c "' ""* '
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Mr. W. Ward submith the 2Vac, Amongst the stamps which franked
Ceres type, with the name of this ter- Mr. Kenyon's letter was a 3 mils, E.
ritory in smaller black capitals than E. F., overprinted O. P. D. A., 2%
hitherto.-Stamp Collecting. \-~rn. This is a fiscal stamp, but ap-

Malta. parently available for postage. -
We are informed the stocks of the Philatelic Magazine.

2d. 2%d, 4%cl and 2s stamps arecom- Rhodesia

pletely exhausted. We will surely be During a shortage of black ink the
able to report many new varieties P. M. G. authorized the use of 'Morse'
next issue. (blue) cancelling ink for the town ob-

Newfoundland. literations on the King George stamps
The obliteration is a large circular

Owing to depletion of stocks num- one with "Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia" andbers of provisional have made an date.-Stamp Collecting.appearance. They are as follows: 3;
on 15c. Cabot, 1st printing, 20,000; Roumania
3c on l"5c Cabot, 2nd printing, 40,000; A 5 lei value, green, has been ad-
3c on 35c, 50,000; 2c on 30c, 40,000. ded to the current portrait series.
A number of varieties have been Roumania has instituted an Aerial
found and it is believed that any of Mail Service, and already two separ-
the stamps are well worth the pur- ate sets of provisional postage stamps
chase. have marked the event. The first ser-

Panama ies comprised not more than 300 ex-
According to the "Bulletin Mensuel" amples, each overprinted with the in-itials "P.A.R." (Posta Aeriana Ro-

subjects and legends are being gath-
ered for a series that is to be issued mona): 2 lei on 1 bani (Yvert No.215), 2 lei on 5 bani (Yvert No. 217),
some time this year in commemora- 2 lei on 5 bani (Yvert No. 237), 2 leition of the centuary of independence on 5 bani (Yvert No. 265); 2 lei on 15
of Panama.

Palestine. bani (Yvert No. 220), 5 lei on 10 bani
(Yvert No. 218), 5 lei on 10 bani

The total numbers of each value of (Yvert No. 266), 5 lei on 50 bani
the first printing of the trilingual (Yvert No. 252), 10 lei on 3 bani
provisional are reported by M. Theo- (Yvert No. 216), 10 lei on 1 bani
dore Champion, to be as follows: 1m, (Yvert No. 213).
96.000; 2m, 24.000; 3m, 12,000; 4m, The second set was overprinted
24.000; 5m, 48,000: Ipi, 120.000; 2pi, with a double rectangle in which are
96,000; 5pi, 48.000; Dpi, 48,000; lOpi, the words "Posta Aeriana, 1920,"
48,000; 20 pi, 48,000. comprising seven values, viz.:

On the 19th ult., Messrs. Bright &Son were shown two postally used 5 bani green (Yvert 237) 5,000; 10lei on 1 bani (Yvert 215) 500; 10 leicopies of the 2 and 5 mills values withArabic inscription in black, meaning on 1 bani (Yvert 264) 5,000; 10 lei on"East of Jordan."-Stamy Collecting. 5 bani (Yvert 217) 500; 10 lei on 10bani (Yvert 265) 5,000; 10 lei on 10
Palestine bani (Yvert 259a) 1,000; 10 lei on 10

In forwarding specimens of the new bani (Yvert 266) 5,000.-Stamp Col-
Palestine provisional, Mr. S. B. Ken- lecting.
von informs us that they were over- The conference for the adoption of
printed locally in the printing press designs for a new commemorative
of the Greek Convent at Jerusalem. series has not given satisfactory re-
and owing to the inferior type used sults, and the Director-General of
there are many minor varieties, ihey Posts has opened a new competition
were first placed on sale on September for the Roumanian artists. The
1st, but only the piastre values were stamps are to carry the legend "Ro-
on sale to the public, and in the case mania" and "Posta" and are to carry
of the 1 piastre (overprinted in sil- the likeness of King Ferdinand. -
ver) not more than five copies could Champion's Bulletin Mensuel.
be purchased by each applicant, ina
millieme values were affixed by the Spain
postal authorities between September A set of 13 values has recently1st and 22nd. when a second printing been issued to celebrate the Seventh
was placed on sale., an dthey are now Universal Postal Congress, being heldavailable in any Quantities. at Madrid. The stamps are of large
and 5 milliemes values of the second design and bear the portrait of King
minting1 are in distinct shades, that(0l Alfonso at the top and the wordsthe 5 milliemes being burnt orange in- "VII U.P.U. Congress Madrid 1920"i « .- ».rt.n*-»«r across the centre,
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Salvador serve notes. This scene brings to our
Three new provisional are report-

ed, viz: 15c on 29c black (75,000), 
mind the story of a bright pupil who

35c on 50c grey (20,000), 60c on 1 was questioned by his tutor concern-
col. black and blue (20,000). Of the ing this event. The tutor asked, "And
29c value 10.000 copies have been sur- on what did they land?" "Well," the
charged as a 26c provisional.-Stamp boy answered, "first they landed onCollecting.

Bermuda Plymouth rock and then they landed
Peace stamps-Mr. Roessler in- on the Indians."

forms us that the Id and 2l/2d were The five-cent pictures the cabin of
issued on Nov. llth. the Mayflower, at the time of "sign-

The paper upon which Crown Col-
onies stamps have been printed is ing the Compact," an act which pre-
about to underpo a 'radical change. served the existence of the colony.
Not only the colour, texture, but wa- To describe the border design cor-
ter-mark will be affected. It is said rectly we quote the Department cir-
that the new watermark will more

cular.
closely approach the true shape of the
crown. What a number of new varie- "In a straight horizontal line at the
ties, perhaps rarities, is in store for top are the words "Pilgrim Tercen-
the good old British Colonial collec- tenary"; directly below, at left and
tor. ""Stamp Collecting" tells us that
the Bermuda Peace set, mentioned right, are the years "1620" and
above, is on this new paper. "1920." Beneath the subject appears

its title upon a curving ribbon. With-
STORY BASED ON STAMP in the circles in the two lower corners

(By J. W. Robson) are numerals of denomination, with
It has been brought to my notice the words "Cents" in a straight hori-

that a story now appearing in "East zontal line between. The border at

and West," a Presbyterian Sunday- the left of the picture presents a ver-

School paper, has its theme based on tical row of hawthorn blossoms (the

the Canadian 12-penny black, Scott's British May flower); the border at the

No. 6. The story, it is said, is well right contains a row of trailing arbu-
carried out, and, for a short story, tus (the American Mayflower, which
quite interesting. The name is "The tradition says was named by the Pil-
Keepers Before the Door Kept the grims after their ship)."
Prison," and is written by Miss Edith The stamps are approximately one
Seth-Smith. and one-sixteenth by three-quarters of

an inch.

THE PILGRIM TERCENTENARY These stamps were authorized by a
resolution read April 24th and ap-

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.-The long- proved May 13th, 1920. In part:
heralded United States Pilgrim Ter- "Section 4. (Resolved by the Sen-
centenary commemOratives have ar- ate and House Of Representatives of
rived at last. Ten months ago when the United States of America in Con-
tl) edailp press mentioned the New gress assembled) That the Post-
England celebrations the Public Led- master-General is hereby authorized
ger (of Philadelphia) carried a five- and directed to issue a special series
inch article on the possible emission of postage stamps, in such denomina-
Of new stamps. tions and of such design as he may

The stamps are three in value, one, determine, commemorative of the
two and five cents, green, carmine and three hundredth anniversary of the
blue respectively. landing of the Pilgrims at Province-

The first pictures the Mayflower, town and Plymouth, Massachusetts."
the second portrays "tire landing of "Section 5. That the provisions of
the Pilgrims," a similar design to the this section shall expire December
one used on the five dollar federal re- 31, 1921."
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The following is the Department Who's Who in Philatelydeclaration of the issue.

"Third Ass't P.M.G. Jefferson Davis
"Washington, Dec. 14. (By Ceo. M. Moreland)

The Pilgrim Tercentenary Most of the stamps of the Confed-
stamps are valid for all postal pur- erate States of America bear a like-
poses and for registry, special deliv- ness qf Jefferson Davis, who was the
ery, and airplane service when used only President of that short-lived
in accordance with regulations relat- government.
ing thereto.

Davis was born in Kentucky on
4. The stamps will be issued in Jane 3, 1808, but moved to Mississippi

sheets of 70.
when o child r.rid always called him-

10. Pilgrim tercentenary stamps self a, Mississinpian. He went to the
shall be sold by postmasters only upon I.'. 8. Military Academy where he
request, as the department's supply rvr duatcd r.s an officer in the U. S,
i? rot sufficient to displace the regular Army. He participated in the Indian
issue of postage stamps. wars. After resigning from the

W. J. Barrows, A] my he engaged in the politics of
Acting Third Ass't Postmaster (.bat stormy political period. He

General. sewed in the Mexican war and dis-
tinguished himself at Monterey and

POSSIBLY SO Fuena Vista. He sat in President

An English philatelist was trying, Tierce's cabinet as Secretary of War
without much success, to impress a and afterwards represented Missis-
visiting Belgian Congo collector, with s:ppi in the U, S. Senate until the
the majesty of the King. secession movement forced him to re-

"Now see here," he said rather Sign when he was elected President of
crossly," the man on this two-pence the Confederacy, which position he
made my Unk a duke." held until after the surrender at Ap-

The Belgian colonist looked at him pomattox. After a confinement of
for a minute, then brought forth a some length he was released and re-
small wallet from which he extracted tired to his country home at Beau-

an o.g. five-franc issue of 1910. "See voir, Miss., where he lived in retire-
these gents?" he asked as he passed ment, spending his time writing his
the stamp along, "Well, they made my Memoirs. He died in New Orleans,
Unk an angel." La., on Dec. 6,, 1889, and is buried at

Juchmond, Va.

USE THE TYPEWRITER The stamps that bear his picture
are all interesting stamps and are be-

In future we will not be responsible
coming rarer all the time, but evenfor typographical errors in copy that
now many of them are still within

is not typewriten. Some copy comes
rc-r.ch of the collector of moderate

to us in an almost unreadable con-
ncans and every collector can havedition and while we do our best to
for a mere trifle one of them in a

decipher it correctly we cannot guar-
collection.

antee that it is right.

MENTION THE C.S.C.

BACK NUMBERS When writing to our advertisers
All back numbers can still be sup- you will help all parties concerned

plied, from April, 1920, until August, by mentioning the "Canadian Stamp
at ten cents per copy. We cannot Collector. The advertiser will know
date subscriptions back to first issue where his results come from and will

advertise more bargains for you,
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Classified Column CORRESPONDENCE DESIRED WITH COL-
lectors wishing to buy, sell or exchange.
Fine stock Postage, Canadian Revenues my

Advertisements under this heading, specialty. S. Norris Oughtred, 376 Clare-
one cent rer wrrd ; three Insertions mont Ave., Westmount, Que. 8
for the price of two. Minimum 2Ee

BOSNIA BARGAINS FOR QUICK BUYERS.
CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS No. 1, O.K., 5c: No. ?. O.K. 9c : No. 3. used

sent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box 9c, No. 4, o. 9. 4c, No. 5, o. 9. 3c. No. 6,
518, Raymore, Sask. 9 o. g. AC, No. 7, o. 9. 3c, No. 8, o. 9. 5e, No.

9, o. 9. 7c, No. 10. o. 9. 12c. Pairs or blocks
WANTED: IF YOU HAVE GOOD 20TH at same rate All nostpaid. R. P. Brook.

Century stamrs to exchange, write to A. C. M. P. A., 4013, Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 8
Le Due, MeClellandtown, Penna. Best of
references furnished. SOME REALLY CHEAP SETS- ALL UN-

v?ed - 12 French occupation Sarre, 2Fc : 30
MY NON-DUPLICATE APPROVALS ARE German-Austria 25c ; 20 Hungary 30c : 5

priced slightly above wholesale. i/t cent and P<->'p.nd, surc'^rered Sppsja, P'eb'Fcite, 12c:
upwards. Eight different New York State 10 S'esvig Plebiscite 18c, all above $1.00
stamps on documents free to each applicant. P'etorial French colonies 20 varieties lOc ;
References. Geo. K Heitman, 307 Fifth 12 Backets 75e ; 40 varieties 30c ; 12 packets
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 $2.25. All postage extra. List of cheap gets

~T ^-lio'psale 'ots fv"\ {"V^^mon stamps

ALL KINDS OF APPROVALS FOR THE bought bv weight. W. E. Wl'llamson, 5!5
general collector. 50% discount or net. Hunkert Grove, S. E. 15, England. 8Over 8,000 wars. Send want lists. Prem-

ium to applicants furnishing satisfactory EXCHANGE WANTED WITH ALL COL-
reference. Jules E. Cagnon, 30 No. Court lectors in the world. I want all sorts of
St., Providence, R.I. 7 stamps and give in exchange p-nod Danish

ores and 27 Ores surcharged. Basis. Yvert
PACKETS, EVERY STAMP DIFFERENT 1920. NV» cor>sio;nrr>ent below FQ francs want-

No revenues, enve'o^es or fiseals. 250 for o<l. Helge Schmidt, Set. Jakcbsgade 14, ?.
50 cents: 500 for $1.50 750 for $2.80; Kobenhavno, Denmark. 8
1.000 for $4.00. E. J. Barrass, Marysville,

N.B. 7 25 OLD COINS ALL DIFFERENT, $T.OO;
20TH CENTURY INCLUDING FINE BRI- ?0 'argo TT. s centp. dated before 1840.

tish Colonia's, Neurore sets, at reasonab'e SI 00 California go'd ouarter, 27c : half.
prices. Extra discount on $1 purchase. 52c ; Mexico $2i/, go'd, $2.00 : rare coin and
Good W?r Stamp for requesting approvals. F^mn guide, 2fc. C. M. Denney, Denison.
Reidell, Schnectady, N.Y. 7 Texas. 7

MAKE GOOD COLLECTIONS BETTER. DO COLLFCTOPS' PA.CKAGR FREE! POST-
it now, by sending for a trial selection of pge 3 cpnts. ^'br"n, hinges, catalogue, 30
my selected approvals.'- Premium to new r^nts. P«->°c!i Brothers, Box 86, Britanni"
applicants. John Irlam, 166 Inkster Bou- Befch, B.C. 9
levard, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

W^NTFD- EARLY CANADA AND CAN-

STAMPS - SPLENDID FREE GIFT! 2c pr'n Rever'i-eF. anv qvnntity for cash. W. R
worth of fine Kings Head Colonials, genuine Adarrs, 401 Yonge, Toronto, Ont. 9
offer. Send 2c for postage. P. Fleming, 22
Talfourd Place, Peckham, London, Eng. 8 RARE AUSTRALIAN STATES, NEW ZEA-

Ipnd rnd Prjtish Co'^nials exchanged for

PENNYMINT APPROVALS. UNUSED rnre West Indians. Eric Campbell, Roma,
stamps, one cent each. 25 different mint Qveer.s'and, Ai-stralia. 9
stamps, 15c. Theodore H. Ames, Montclair,
New Jersey. HONEST EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH

ci'lect^rs everywhere : on sheets or

JAPAN, 10 VAR. ?c, IF YOU SEND FOR lots. O. J. Richardson, Eden, N.Y..
our lists. Nutley Stamp Exchange, Nutley, U.S A. 9
N.J. 7

6,000 DIFFERENT FRENCH, BRITISH AND
SELECTIONS OF DESIRABLE STAMPS Portuguese colonies on approval at net

sent on approval. W. Vea'e, Box 1362, vrices. 100 variety above on'y. cat. $7.50,
Detroit, Mich. for $1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed or your

money back. Worth ?3. Canada bills or
WHOLESALE LOTS, FOR SMALL PUR- ,-^TMvg acf^-ted at face. Eclipse Stamn

c^asers. Lists free. Nutley Stamp Exchange, Exchange, Eden, N.Y. 9
Nutley, N. J.

IMPORTANT TO COLLECTORS! WE
EGYPT 40 DIFFERENT, SUDAN 30 DIF- citer to begfrners and guarantee satisfac-

ferent, Arabia 6 different, Palestine 7 dif- ti^-n to p'l. Freo packet to all applicants.
ferent, at $2 JO the lot; 10 lots for $20.50. Cyril V. Kearns. Box 674, Midland, Ont. 7
Cash with order. Registered post free.
G. Ba'inn, Faggala, Cairn. Egvnt, ref. mem- TREE: PACKET 75 V^R. STAMPS FREE TO
ber of J. P. S. 4193, (Editor C S.O.) 8 applicans for our 50% amirova's furnishing

satisfactory reference. Those who like my
EXCHANGE-WORLDWIDE STAMP EX- goods will rec^'ve a stami") with catalogiie

change wanted in lots or approval sheets valve S2 50 ^'it.'i every $10 purchase. Is
basis any catalogue. War and red cross t>.it a fair offer? Ask my co'lectors. C. F.
specially wanted. I give all kinds of stamps Mars Stamp Co , Florida, N.Y. 

" 
9

specially native states. 35 all different
Hyderabad 8 for S2. Pest free. Cash with 100 VARIETIES WITH JAMAICA PEACE
order. Letters without stamps will not be free to approval applicants enc'osing 3c.
replied. Sendings under 10 shillings not de- Some fine stuff. D. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave.,
sirable. Register A. A. Siddiqui, Mahboob- Calgary, Alta. Best stamp mounts 13c ppr
poova, Hyderabad Peocan, India, 10
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10 DIFF. FOREIGN REVENUE STAMPS I WILL BUYoffer. Each country, 4c. Japan, Hungary,
Austria, Mexico, India, England, Germany, FINE COPIES OF
Turkey. Oscar Hartmann, 1634 26th Ave.,
Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 9 B.N.A. STAMPS

OUR 50% DISCOUNT APPROVALS ARE CANADIAN STAMPS especially desired.

better than ever before. You should try Write

them if your collection is under 3,000 dif- J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto,
ferent. Not much in U. S. .stamps, but
dandy foreign. Reference required. Apex
Stamp Company, 805 Cliff, Spokane, Wash., JANUARY SPECIALS
U.S.A. 7 ^Bosnia, Charty, 1918, No. 245 to 247,

complete , 10
'"THE STAMP SHOPPE-R"-IT IS FREE TO *Fume, New, D'Ammlzio issve, 5c to 55e,

you. News Items. We pay the postage. In Special De's. 30 and 50e, and News-
the mall by the 10th of every month. Send paper Ic Triangular, 12 vars 40
in yeur name. The Stamp Shoppe, 300-301 Liberia, 190fi, Fe to 7Fc, 10 vars $1 00
1413 G., N.W.. Washington, D.C. lOc Liberia, 1909. Fr. to 75e. 10 vars 60

Liberia, 190?, Registrations, 5 vars 20
25 OLD AND NEW AMERICAN AND FOR. Postage extra. * Unrsed

eign stamra, preeaneels, documentary, etc., "Ncn-DupHacte" nnprova's. Write for circu-
15e ; three old coins and big coin selling list, lar letter, ex-Oainlnp: benefits of my system.
30e. Chae. X. Durso. 25 Mu:berry St., New- And rprelvp fi-pp 10 dl<? NY. State revenues.
York City. 9 GEO. n. HFITMAN, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Member S.P.A. ?557 307 Fifth Ave.
CANADIAN BEAVER FREE IF YOU BUY

$1.00 worth of approva's. Reference please.Nordlind, Lawrenceburg, Ind. 7 Gallant Monthly Bargains
Cilicie T.E.O. on Turkev, set of five 20

BARGAINS IN SETS Serbia, N". 109. 114, 122, 123. 128, 5 var.
""Austria. 1918-19, No. 181-187 09 cat 81c.. Net 35
*Austria, 1920 Dues No. 702-722 35 Russia No. 165 to 169. 5 vsr.. net 15c
^Austria, 1915 Charity, No. 403-407 12 Hanover. No. 22. ?3, ?9. Cat. for origin-
*Belgium, 1910 Charity No. 241-248 25 als $19 00. The three reprints 12
*Belgium, 1912-13, No. 103-107 85 Fiume D'Anminzio, 5 var., inc!. 1 tri-
*Crete Revolution (6 var.) 10 nng'p, net 15c
*Danzig, 1920, No. 1-8 10 rzecbo-SWakin. Iptpst 5 v»r, net 10
*Hungary. 1918 No. 551-553 20 Germpp CO'^TVPS. ]"> *'! diff. net 25
"'Poland, 1919, No. 129-134 25 JOS. GALLANT, Hempstead, N.Y.
*Po!and. 1919. No. 313-318 22

Egypt, 1914 complete 45
Czecho Slav., 15 variety 20 CANADA

Orders under 50c postage extra.
JOSEPH A. BELL NEWFOUNDLAND

5823 Perrier St., New Orleans, La., U.S.
CHALLENGE STAMP CO., Ottawa, Canada.

FREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16 We desire Select representation in a number
var. stamps all unused and fine. Elmer of Countries. Se'<=ct Fxc^ange ?M Cash.
Smith, Pontoosuc, 111. 9 Only "A'bum Condition" desired. References

please. Mention announcement.
FREE! FIUME VALORE GLOBULE, 4 VAR

to applicants for my penny and net priced

approva's. Joseph M. McAuliffe, 543 Mors<? STAMPS ON APPROVAL ATSt., Philade'phia, Pa. 9
v 

COLLECTORS -- FOR ABSOLUTE ROCK 50% DISCOUNT
bottom approvals try Nprona's Jumbos. See First Class Approvals
ad, page . DEALERS-Investigate the American Stamn H;n"-es, per 1000 lOc
packet service. F^r a most modest outlay Send Refererce.
you get a packet business ready to operate
the day 't is receiver!. Particulars on re- William M. White
quest. Nerona, Box 172, Toronto. 9 37 Highland St. Winchcndon, Mars.

CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS
wanted for c^sh. Send pny you have f^r BARGAINS IN SUPPLIES
inspection. Especially desirp m-ecarcels Locse 'e°f a'bum, cloth c^ver, 100 strong
from Brandon. Morsp Ja^-, St. John. Sas- oi-rdril'e rnVd grooved leaves. SIZP
katoon and Walkervil'e. Fr?r>k S T'^rrm- lli/A x 10 inch §4.00
son, t^e Canadian Precancel Man, 374 Sack- Titles of covntries, 602 gi-~-med names for
ville St., Winnipeg, Canada. h'pnk fi'bv^s. f*f All stamp issu'ng

countries inc'uded "0

THE PHILATELIC REVIEW 1000 stamp Hnw 15
A1! P^-ITO r~st paid.

An independent monthly devoted to sane, E. J. BARRASS Marysville, N.B.
sensible philately as distinguished from

mere stamp accumulation.
SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS A YEAR ABSOLUTELY FREE

Advertising Rates
$5 per page S3 per half page; Prizes of Neat Foreign Stamps (or Canadas)
One-eighth page $1. 75c per inch to aiplicarts for Challenge Anproval s^eet«.

Special Discount on Contracts. Mvst be b^na.-fide first enquirers and give
reference please. Pp^inrprs state countries

Spfimen Cony 3r P preferred.
P. C. MACKEY CHALLENGE STAMP CO.,

Ottawa, Canada
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MOUNTED COLLECTIONS- EX- CLEARANCE SALE
CEPTIONAL VALUE Avstria, 1916-18, 15 var ............................... 1S<

£. s. d. *Be!riuir, 1916, Ger. Occup., 3 to 40 pf.,
500 Different Foreign A (^Ionia's 6 6 9 VPV ............................................................. 22c

1000 Different Fore'gn A Colonials 18 0 C-/.eckn S'ovn'-'f, Cat^edera', 5 var ........... 4c
?000 Different Fireiffn ft Co'oria's 2 X 0 PT"ntenep:vr<, "PO". 1 rp to 5 kr. complete .. 55c
?0A0 Different Fnre'Kn ft CM^a's 4 16 fi Polrnd. 1918-19, Cer. Cccup., 4 var. sur-
/"COO Different Foreijrn ft Oilorifi's 850

fOOO Different F^p'-rn ft Co'^rnals 14 15 0 *Re"bir'. 1901-P3, 5 ra. to Id. 7var ........... 40c

Posfpp-e and Registration extra. Turkey. 1916, 5 ra. to 5 ri-, 5 var. com. .. 37c
NORRTS ,°3 CO., St?mn Merchants,

Chao A. Eatenan, R.D 2, Lansdale, Pa
Leabrro!:s, .A If ret on, Derbyshire,

CANADIAN COLLECTORS FISCALS
We r'esire to exchange fiscals withWe -.v?nt n few issues Crnadcs prior 190P.

IJiffhert cash pr:ccr-Perfect copies only. collectors and will give flscals or post-
Whst d3 you decire t^ sell? age stamps. "

Ctfto prr'.icu!rrn. Save '.irr.c c?rrerpondin?;. J. COSTA & FILHO,

CHALLENGE STAMP CO., OTTAWA Eox 727, Rio c'e Janeiro, Brazil.

The Canadian

Stamp Collector
DEALERS!!

Try An Advt. In This Journal For

BIG RCSUl>TS
It Will Pay You.

Large Circulation. Nice Appearance. Interesting Articles

And Prompt Distribution

All go to make it one of the best stamp advertising Mediums

in America

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Brockville Canada



WE POSITIVELY PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FOR

BEAVERS
THREE-PENNY and FIVE-CENTS

Any Quantity - Canada No. 1 to 39 - Also for

of any Country our Specialty

Monthly
Catalogue sent to prospective bidders.

The Exchange Stamp Co.
EAST AUBURN, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Wholesale Hemming9s
Selections of Neurdpe, War,Br., Fr. and German Colonials Stamp

etc., sent on request.

Owing to our wide foreignconnections, we can supply News
extensive, up-to-the-minute
poods at Live and Let Live
Prices. We make no claims, SUBSCRIPTION NINEPENCE
but a trial makes you a rooter PER ANNUM
for us.

Two commercial references

required.
Prompt attention given to Sample Free

all requests.
DOMINION STAMP CO.

Wholesale Dept. A. G. Hemming & Co.
355A Woolwich St., Thornton Road, Leytonstone E.W.,

GUELPH ONTARIO England



The Women
Are Enjoying the Good Old Sport of Bargain Hunting These

January Days
FOR THE MERE MEN

I Have Prepared These
GET ACQUAINTED OFFERS

Which will Enable You to Boast Too!

WHERE CAN THESE BE BEATEN
FRENCH COLONIALS NEW EUROPE

Net

50 varieties .. Russ. p0land on German, cat. 55c IS
100 varieties . Hungary Koztarsasag. 2, 4. 5. 6, 10
150 varieties .. 20. 40 (Nos. 153-) cat. 24c 03

Thanksgiving Complete (306-10) 20
SPECIAL-For January Only 1918 Carl & zita> 10.£0 (127-32)

Fine imported British Hinges 12c cat. 63c 20

per 1000 (50c. buys 5000) Latest issue Czecho 5-200H, 15 vals 45

Ask to see my approvals, add a reference and I'll send as a
premium a stamp cat. 35c.

A. G. Douglas, A SD A Lucan, Ont.

JUST OUT 

Catalogue A. Maury
1921 EDITION

Posted up to October, 1920. Fine volume of about 800 pages
and 4,300 engravings

Price: 12 Fr 50. Foreign Postage 0 Fr 90.
Ask for our current prices or series and packets or lots, 1921
Edition. More than 1000 series. Many new. Price 0 Fr 30

Post Free)
Journal "Le Collectionneur de Timbres-Poste"

Established in 1864

Chat; Chronicle of Novelties; Opportunities of the month re-
served for subscribers.

Subscription: 3 Fr a year for all countries. Specimen free.
We are purchasers at the highest prices of collections and lots

of rare stamps.

Maison A. Maury
The Oldest Frenh House (Founded in 1860)

G Boulevard Montmartre 6 PARIS, IXe



RARITIES
Saxony No. 1, Cat. $300.00

(Lower Right Hand Corner Damaged)

Finland No. 3, Cat. $50.00
(Fine Specimen)

FOR SALE

FIRST CHEQUE FOR $80.00 GETS THEM BOTH

APPROVAL DEPARTMENT

Ail Stamps, British Colonial and Foreign, at 50% or more
discount from Scott's 1920 Catalogue. Here is what one of
many collectors says about them:

Calgary, Alta.,
December 9th, 1920.

H. M. MacLean, Esq.,
Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir:

I think your approvals are dandy. They are
cheap but they are also the hard-to-get kind. Please
send me some more of the same.

Yours truly,
G K .

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED

OFFERS

Canada King Edward 2-cent irnperf., Scott's No. 90a,
fine at 08

Canada Jubilee Siyes, fine at .60
Newfoundland No. 30. fine mint .30
U. S. P. P. Due, 25-, cat. 75c, fine at .25
German Morocco, No. 727, cat. 75c. .. 40

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA



o Form
SELECTIONS FROM THE WINNING POST 

Containing Books by Countries, Both 19th and 20th Century
British Colonials and War Tax, Early Europeans and Colonies,
South Americans, Orientals, Many Nice tl.S.A., also B.N.A.
Discounts from 40% to 70% with Further Liberal Discounts
to Good Buyers Who Make Prompt Returns. Well Worth

Wading Through These Wintry Nights.
I can BUILD UP Your Collection for LESS MONEY Than

Any Dealer in the Business.
References Required - State Number of Books Wanted.

SPECIAL OFFERS OF PRIVATE STOCK

U.S.A. 5c 1847 Covers. These are plenty good enough
for the price. You can-but won't-return
them. Each .. $5.00

U.S.A. 3c, 1861-one-half mint sheet of 50-Selling
entire half sheet intact to best cash offer.

A "Nifty Little Reduced" size photo at cost 13c
Or free to those who wish to buy and will make an offer.
Please don't expect that these are the "Pinks." They

are No. 65.

Norway No. 1, Superbs. Side-walk margins, each $5.00
Judging from demand, these may soon rival the
rise of the Saxony No. 1. Old-timers remember
the story.

I've been "Crystal Gazing"
Netherland No. 1, Superbs at $2.00
Finland No. 7 or 19, Superbs at $2.00

No. 92, 20c; No. 93, 40c.
St. Pierre Sets, No. 82 inclusive with No. 93, postally used $1.25
Nyasaland Sets, No. 14 inclusive with No. 19, postally used 50c
Switzerland, No. 157-8-9, all highest, the three, post-

ally used _ 50c
Boys-I've got the goods-Try my Selections-Be the Judge,

and it's 30 to 1 you're safe on the beaten path to my door.
Postage under $1.00 - Cash with order

Otto Haker
24 Vimy Ridge Ave. Station L. Toronto, Canada
If ever in Toronto Phone Hillcrest 6934-See my private ocl

^ : J
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RARITIES
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

RARE BRITISH COLONIALS
ONLY

I PAY PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO CONDI-

TION AND ONLY STAMPS IN THE FINEST

POSSIBLE CONDITION WILL BE

FOUND IN MY BOOKS

Selections Willingly Sent
On Approval

AGAINST LONDON REFERENCES OR

DEPOSIT

Want Lists Will Receive My
Prompt Personal Attention

T. ALLEN
"CRAIGARD" BLAKE HALL RD., WANSTEAD,

LONDON, E.IL, ENGLAND



! NOW READY

! POSTAGE STAMPS
I of the GREAT WAR

AND AFTER

(FIELD'S WAR STAMP CATALOGUE)

1914-1920

(Second Edition), October, 1920. Greatly Revised and Extended.

Price 2/6 Post Free

Special Offers
I SAMOA (Overprinted on New Zealand Victory Issue.) %d to l/-

Mint set of 6 3/0

DANZIG. Air Post. Mint set of 3 1/0
ESTHONIA. New Provisionals. 1m on 15, 2m on 15, and 2m. 50

(new value). Set of 3 1/6

DON COSSACK REPUBLIC. (Issued at Rostov.) 25 on 1 kop. 1/0
(imperf); 25 on 1 kop., 6d. (perf.); 25 on 2, 1/0 (imperf.);
25 on 2, 1/0 (perf.); 25 on 3, 1/6 (perf.); 25 on 3, 1/6
(imperf.); 25 on 4, 2/6 (perf.); and 50 on 7, 2/6 (perf.);
or mint set of 8 10/0

j KUBAN (Cossack Government) 50 on 2 (perf.) 10/0
j 25 kop on 1 (perf.) 2/0 Do. (imperf.) . . 5/0

!Do. (imperf.) 2/6 70 on 5 kop. (perf.) 2/0 70 on 1 kop. (perf.) . .2/6 , ?<>" ("***'J " " 3/6
Do. (imperf.) . 

* ^^' *** 
. . . 

,

. 2/6
1 rouble on 3 kop (perf.) . 1 rouble Qn g kop (imperf-) . 5/0

Do. (imperf.) . 10 ̂ ^ Qn lg kop (perf>) 5/Q
3 roubles on 4 kop (perf.) . 25 roubles on 25 kop. (perf.) .. 7/6

!25 roubles on 3 kop. (perf.) .... 7/6 25 roubles on 7 kop. (perf. very Do. (imperf.) .................. 7/6 rare ................................ 20/0

I UKRAINE. (Surcharged by the Soviet Government).
| 35 on 10 sch ................................. 2/0 70 on 50 sch .............................. 10/0

~p\ 4 and 5, The Royal Arcade,
I Ja-^r* ""- -"--"-'-"-^-"-^J OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.I.

The Leading House for War Stamps
i



Wholesale Twenty
NEWFOUNDLAND

Per 10 Per 100 British
Ic Caribou $0.08 $0.50
2c Caribou 08 .503c Caribou 08 .50 Colonials
5c Caribou 25 2.00

lOc Caribou 75 7.00 Free
CANADA

3c Jubilee 06 .50 TO ALL APPLICANTS FOR
%c Tercentenary 15 1.10
Ic Tercentenary 08 .70 MY 50%'APPROVALS
2c Tercentenary 05 .35
3c Confederation 05 .40

2c Maps 08 .70 A FEW GOOD AGENTS
2c Registration 20 1.50 WANTED.

ALL POST FREE

Century Stamp Dan. E. Reid
Co. (Member M.P.A.)

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
258 Bearer Hall Hill TORONTO, CANADA

MONTREAL CANADA

ri>-wfr()-a*-u4

YULOL WONDER

Canada
i/oc QUEEN'S, 1897, No. 74, (in fours and pairs), Mint

Six for lOc

A FEW CANADA JUBES'

Unused "Sixes", not O.G. but fine unused, each 55c
(Only 75,000 Sixes ever in existence)

Engraved dies, rolls and plates used destroyed in the
presence of The Honourable William Mulock (then
Postmaster-General of Canada) after the Diamond

Jubilee issue, June 22nd, 1897.
Our Guarantee-"Money Back or Satisfaction."
Send cash or Money Order and 2c for postage.

! Challenge Stamp Co. i
658 Cumberland St. OTTAWA, Canada.



BRIGHT & SON
THE last edition of our. British Empire Catalogue was published in 1916, since when we have been deluged with inquiries for a new

edition. Shortage of skilled staff, in consequence of the War, has
delayed publication, but the New (12th) Edition is

JUST PUBLISHED
Owing to the lapse of four years, coupled with increasing demands,

we have had to revise the prices of practically every stamp in the Cata-
logue. There are increases in price in the enormous majority of stamps,
in many instances amounting to 100% and more, so that the New Edition
of the

ABC BRITISH EMPIRE CATALOGUE
will be indispensible to all Collectors. It is right UP-TO-DATE, includ-
ing all War and Peace issues.

A WORD AS TO ITS COST-When the last edition was published
paper and print were cheap. Now these are several hundred per cent.
dearer ,and the price which we have fixed for this latest production of the
house of Bright is

$1.00-Postage Free
This book will be strongly bound in red cloth boards; contains 360 pages.

PART IIL-Foreign Countries
(Extra-European and Colonies). Thoroughly revised to date of printing.
Well and fully illustrated, (including over 200 illustrations of U. S.)

Price 70c, Post Free

STAMPS FREE
Either one -of these grand sets sent free to collectors sending 4o

j postage, or any 5 can be sent for 25c or the lot for 50c. Mention Gift K131
and Canadian Stamp Collector.

25 Sweden, 17 Japan, 10 Finland, 13 China, 20 india, 12 Swiss, \
6 Paraguay (unused), 4'Schleswig (Plebiscite), 5 N. W. Russian

Army (Cat 75c) 19 Spain, 14 Denmark, 10 Travancore.

Bright & Son's 10% New Issue Service
If you are interested in New Issues, write at once for particulars and order form.

6 Clients may subscribe for Foreign or Colonials separately if desired, and may limit I

S themselves to stamps of a ip.cs value not higher than Ish 2,sh 6d, 5sh, lOsh, £1, etc. ,| Note-In the British Colonial sections we have distributed no less than 219 different |
stamps, including 107 War issues, during the last year.

DEPOSITS REQUIRED
Face' value limit Colonials Foreign Face value limit r Colonials Foreign j

Ish $2.00 $ 4.00 lOsh $10.00 $20.00
2sh. 6d 4.00 8.00 £1 20.00 40.00 i

| 5sh 6.00 12.00 Over £1 to £5 35.00 60.00
Deposits need not be renewed until exhausted.

NOW READY - BRIGHT & SON'S

Priced Catalog of WAR and ARMISTICE STAMPS j

!9th Edition (112 Pages) Thoroughly Revised up to date of going to press. A special feature is the very complete lists of UKRAINE TRIDENTS, specially re-
written and arranged with new illustrations ; Armenia, Russian Levant, South Russian
Republics, etc.

j Price 40 CENTS Post Free
NOTE-All remittances should be made either in Dollar Notes or (

Draft on London, and not by Money Order. Amounts under $1 will be j
I accepted in unused stamps.
I BRIGHT & SON
j 164 Strand, London, W.C.2, England.
I

i>«^<r9»<rfp*i)4pMrap9><)««»<)<f!»<M»M£«



NEWFOUNDLAND
$1.00 ON 15c AIR POST

*Ne\vfoundland $1.00 on 15c Cabot "Air Post" (normal) $1.50
*Newfoundland $1.00 on 15c Cabot "Air Post (no comma) $2.00
But 6,800 normal copies of these were printed, and at the prices quoted collectors can

secure this scarce stamp at a very reasonable figure.

NEWFOUNDLAND PROVISIONALS
*3 on 15, narrow spacing $1,75
*3 on 15, wide spacing $1.00
*3 on 35 75
*2 on 30 ,65

These stamps have seen their low water mark, and a word to the wise is sufficient,

"CARIBOU ISSUE"
*lc to 36c, inclusive $2.25

(Blocks of four, same rate)
*Barbadoes Victory set, lAd to I/- inclusive $1.00
*Bahamas Peace Set, %d, Id, 2d, 3d, I/- complete 50
*Nine Pictorial, %d to I/- complete 55
*Aitutaki Pictorial, %d to I/- complete 55
*Penrhyn Pictorial, Vzd to I/- complete 55
*Rarotonga Pictorial, %d to I/- complete 55

Collectors desiring the fine old issues of Br. Colonials, "Write Me,"
as "Want Lists" is a specialty of mine. Anything sent from lists

against first-class references to those unknown to me.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, Oswego, N.Y., U.S.A.

HAVE YOU
Received a copy of the World's Largest Wholesale and
Retail Catalogue ? 128 pages-Brimful of real bar-
gains in Single Stamps, Sets, Mixtures, Packets, Sup-

plies, Etc. Price lOc a copy, on a refund basis.

OUR MONTHLY CIRCULAR

contains an up-to-the-minute supplement to above catalogue
as well as hundreds of other bargains in every issue. It costs

25 CENTS A YEAR

and with it comes a premium of 19 unused Belgium Parcel
Post, representing 27 francs 90 centimes.

SUBSCRIBE NOW-After April 1st, Price 35c a Year.

MARKS STAMP CO.
(Established 1891)

TORONTO CANADA
Oldest and Largest Stamp Firm in British North America

No Connection with any other Toronto Firm.



I GUEST'S
! BRITISH COLONIAL
| NEW ISSUE SERVICE ,

Distributes as issued to its subscribers new issues of
British Colonials at a small fraction over face

j Just completing its second year of SATISFACTORY
I SERVICE

BRITISH COLONIAL WATERMARKS ARE
CHANGING

and the one safe way to get all the new stamps is to
"join up." Ask for folder.

Guest'§ New Issue
Approval Service

Sends on approval, to responsible collectors new issues,
other than British Colonials, at a small fraction over
cost. Send for a trial selection. Wholesale lots for

dealers.

GOOD NEWS FOR CANADIAN COLLECTORS

I cater to Canadian trade and accept Canadian Currency and
money orders (payable in Canada) at par, also

your personal check.

Buy From Me and Save American Exchange

J. E. GUEST
P.O. Box 1042 DALLAS, Texas, U.S.A.
Why not Join America's leading stamp society-The American Philatelic

Society. Will gladly send you application blank. Ask me.



1851 CANADA 1859

BEAVERS
Single Copies, Pairs or Blocks of the First Two Issues of

Canada wanted for Cash or Exchange.

I have 20 to 30 thousand other countries to select from.

I am trying to plate these stamps. Will buy plate sheets.

L. L. Re ford
307 PINE AVE. W., MONTREAL, CANADA

References: Bank of Montreal, Bleury St. Branch, Montreal;
Crown Trust Co., Montreal; or The Editor, Canadian

Stamp Collector

Wholesale Retail
Cat. 10 100

Gl-eat Britain, 145, 7d grey .10 .26 2.40 Cat. Net
276, I/- due < 40 1.00 U.S.A. No. 4036, 80c, fine 25 .08

Guraco, 170, 50c 1.00 2.90 Netherlands, 94-5-6 De Ruyter .18 .08
Dutch Indies, 58 and 59 27 ..65 Gt. Britain, 104 and 107, fine .. 1.25 .55

No. 118, 50c green .. .10 .25 Curaco, 19, 21 and 23 mint 37 .15
No. 119, Ic gold 40 .90 No. 6, 50c mint 35 .11

Sweden, 72, Ikr yellow .10 .08 .55 No. 9, loc mint .60 .25
98, 12, 12 on 25 .08 .20 1.90 No. 25, 2y2' on lOc, mint .60 .20

Bhopal, 201-2-3 26 .50 4.25 Belgium, 121, 10 francs 4.00 .70
202 (1000 for $6.50) .05 .08 .70 .Egypt, 2 pia dues No. 109 .60 .15

Holland, 175-6-7, Charity .. .67 1.25 11.00 Mesopotamia, No. 26 50 .09
Italy No. 201, Spec. Del. .. .05 .08 .60 CANADA No. 47, 50c blue 30 ,15
Crete-Set of 6 Revolu- No. 80, 8c orange 40 .18

tionary, b-colored Sweden, No. 66, 5 kr. blue 60 .25
beauts 

Turkey, 263, 2 pia, battle-
.45 3.00 No. 73, 5 kr. claret 1.50 .50

Dutch Indies, No. 56, 2% gld .. 1.00 .35
ship :.... .12 .22 1.75 St. Helena, 4d, No. 71, mint .... 2.50 1.10
1216, 1 pia 12 .15 1.00 Crete, Nos. 304-5, 10 and 30a .. .20 .08

CHINA, 188, 20c, cheap 08 .12 .80 Gt. Britain, No. 1249, I/- 1.00 .35
190, 50c green 12 .25 2.25 AUSTRIA, 1012, 20 sld 30 .05

Canada, No. 260, Spec.Del. .12 .30 2.70 No. 1153-4, mint 90 .12

Mozambique Co., 4 and 6c, Ask to see my Bargain Jumbo Books.
just issued .40 They contain hundreds of bargains simi-

Chile,-4 and 6, really cheap .06 .08 .60 lar to those listed above.
Packet of 20 Gt. Britain .. .50 4.70

Approval lots for both the large or ADVANCED COLLECTORS will find

small dealer at rock bottom prices. many high grade stamps in my Books by
"THE PACKET SERVICE is invaluable Countries.

as a means of securing new clients. Ask SPECIAL-Single copies of any item in
for prospectus. It will mean money to the wholesale column supplied at 10% over
you. the rate per 10.

NERONA, P.O. Box 172, Toronto



IUST
a/

AMERICAN PHILATELIC IN GERMAN $1
Im Interesse der

deutschsprechen- And Any of These Are Yours

den Briefmjirken CANADA
Sammler heraus- 12 cliff, 1868 to '93
gegeben von 20 cliff Jub. to Num.
Adolf E. Kratz 13 cliff Edw. to Que.28 cliff Geo. to War Tax

2574 Lincoln Ave. 50 cliff Postage only
Chicago, 111. 35 cliff Bill Stamps

Erscheint monatlich. 15 cliff Bill Stamps, O.G.
Bezugspr. $i:das Jahr. (Ic to $1, face $2.75)
Neuheiten - Literatur 30 cliff Law Stamps.
Briefkasten - Winkc 75 cliff War Stamps
Vereins-Nachrichten. All of These only $8.18

- Probenummer -- Also ACE-HIGH APPROVALS
.umsonst und portofrei. HIT THE HIGH SPOTS

50% and Nett. Both are Good.
Sample Copy Free.

WHAT'S YOURS?

Canada Stamp Co.
Station F, Toronto, Canada

AUSTRAL- $2.90 BUYSTHE BEST

ASIANS 1000 Var. PacketYOU EVER DESIRED

30 all different $ .25 Just "chuck" full of those medium
50 all different 50 priced stamps needed by all collec-
100 all different 1.00 tors. Includes many scarce usedNEW ZEALANDS
50 all different .60 and unused varieties from New-
75 all different 1.25 foundland, Rhodesia, Poland, Chile,
Set 16 New Zealand George 35 Fiume, China, with an excellentSet 8 New Zealand Edwards 25
Set 6 New Zealand Victory i 50 lot of French and Portuguese col-
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 onies, etc., etc.
Set 24 Pacific Islands 60 Old purchasers will find hun-
Set 25 Samoa 2.00 dreds of new varieties in lot now

PER 1000 on hand. This packet is "World
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Wide Famous" and cannot be dup-

GOOD!, WHOLESALE EXCHANGE licated at anywhere near our price
WANTED of

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET $2.90 WITH SPECIAL PREMIUM
MATERIAL If you mention this paper.

PRICE LIST FREE Sent postpaid with our large EMCO

Wilcox, Smith list. (See our other advt.).Marks Stamp Co.& Co.
TORONTO CANADA

Liverpool Street Oldest and Largest Stamp Firm in
Tlnnedin. New Zealand Br.N.A.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Vol. 1, No. 8 Brockville, Ontario, February, 1921 Whole No. 8

A Priced Catalogue of the Revenue
Stamps of Canada

(Compiled by E, W. and N. S. Oughtred)

PREFACE

This catalogue has been carefully
compiled with the aid of lists of dif-

20c blue 
30c blue 
SOc red 30 

.05

.08

ferent dealers - their price being
given in many instances, where (as 

40c blue 
50c blue 1.50 

.15
.10

we have none in stock) de did not feel 25x30-Perf. 12.
justified in fixing a price.

As the latest price list of Canadian
Revnues is dated 1915, we trust that
this small effort may fill the needs
of collectors until some one better 

$1.00 red, green centre 
$2.00 red, violet centre 
$3.00 red., blue centre 
$1.00 green, red centre 

Type 3. 

.50
2.00
4.00

.30

posted than we brings out a catalogue 1869-20x26-No w'm'k. Perf 12.
more ambitious than this in its scope.

E. W. OUGHTRED
S. N. OUGHTRED

Canada Bill Stamps
1864-23x27-no w'm'k.

Type 1-Perf 12V2 13% Comb.
Ic blue .02 .06 .15
2c blue .02 1.00 1.25
3c blue .01 .02 .02
4c blue .04 .06
5c blue .05 1.25 .30
6c blue .01 .06 .06
7c blue . 2.00 .25
8c blue 10 .25 .25
9c blue 01 .02 .02
lOc blue 03 .04
20c blue 05 .06
SOc blue 10 .15
40c blue 15 .50 

Ic brown 

2c orange 
2c brown 

3c green 
4c brown 

5c orange 
6c green 
7c orange 
8c brown 
9c green 
lOc blue 
20c blue 
SOc blue 
40c blue 
SOc blue 

$1.00 blue, black centre 
$2.00 red, black centre 
$2.00 red, black centre invert 
$3.00 green, black centre 
$1.00 imperforate" 
3c green watermarked 

.01

.01

.25

.01

.01

.01
.01
.03
.03
.01
.02
.02
.02
.03
.02
.04
.10

25.00
.15
.15

50c blue 

$1.00 blue 60 1.50 
.10
.35

Supreme Court Stamps
$2.00 blue 50 .50
$3.00 blue . 1.25 .80 1876-32x76-No w'm'k.
Error 7c - SFVEN 3.00 3.00 Control numbers in red.
Two varieties of broken Fig. 1 exixst Types 5, 6 and 7.

in Ic. Perforated 12x11% 12
lOc blue 40 .40

Type 2. 20c blue 60
1865-21x25-No w'm'k. 25c blue 35 .45Perf 12% 13%'

50c blue 60Ic blue 02
2c blue 02 $1.00 blue 50 .60
3c blue 01 $5.00 blue 1.00 1.00
4c blue 10 These stamps were never issued foruse without control numbers.
5c blue 02
6c blue 01 1897-32x76-no w'm'k. Perf. 11%.
7c blue 25 Red control numbers.
8c blue 25 lOc blue, (light and dark) 30
9c blue 02 $1.00 blue 40
lOc blue 1.25 .04 $5,00 dark blue 1,25



CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

1915-32x76-"King George." Red control No.'s across centre.
25c blue .... .35 Control No.'s 4V2 and 3%mm. high.

4% 3%
Electric Light Inspection Ic blue 50

Types 8 and 9. 2c blue 1.00
1895-22x55. Blue control numbers. Ic black . .30

Perf. 12. 2c black .60
25c vermilion 15 5c black .12
50c vermilion 15 lOc black .25
$1.00 vermilion .25 20c black -06
$2.00 vermilion ."..." .50 30c black 12 .06
$3.00 vermilion .75 50c black 06 .06
$5.00 vermilion .75 $1.00 black 08 .30
$10.00 vermilion 1.50 $1.50 black 12

1900-25x55. Blue control No.'s. $2.00 black .10
Type 9. 1887-Small control) No.'s in blue.

25c carmine 15 Ic black 12
25c vermilion 15 2c black 15
50c vermilion 15 5c black 05
60c vermilion 25 lOc black 05
75c vermilion 30 15c black 05
$1.00 vermilion 50 20c black 03
$2.00 vermilion 35 30C black 03
$3.00 vermilion 70 50c black 05
$10.00 vermilion .. 1.00 $1.00 black 10

$1.50 black 10

Gas Inspection $2.00 black . .10
1875-22x25-Red control No.'s. 1897-Queen's Head. Red control
Types 9 and 10. numbers.
Control numbers SVamm. x 41/2mm. 5c black 15

high 4% 3V2 lOc black 30
5c blue 1.50 15c black 25
25c blue ...� 05 .03 20c black 08
50c blue 06 .04 30c black 08
$1.00 blue 10 ..06 50c black 05
$1.50 blue 25 75c Mark 08
$2.00 blue 15 .20 $1.00 black 10
$3.00 blue 30 .20 $1.50 black, white label 40
$4.00 blue 40 .25 $2.00 black 30
$10.00 blue 1.50 lOc black, blue control 20

1897-22x55-"Queen's Head." 1906-King Edward.
Red control No.'s. Perf. 12. $5.00 bl?ck. red control numbers 1.00
Type 10. $10.00 black, red control No.'s .. 1.50

Re blue J 
25c blue 03 

1915-King George
20c black, blue control No.'s .... 1.00

50c blue , 03 $2.00 black, red control No.'s 25
60c blue .15 Electric, Gas.- and Weights and
75c blue 
$1.00 blue 25 

Measures without control numbers
should be classed as essays-as thev

$1.50 blue 
$2.00 blue 20 

were never issued for use in that
form.

$4.00 blue 50

$10.00 blue 25 Canada Customs
1915-"King George." 1912-32x32. Perforated 12.

$3.00 blue 25
Type 12.

Weights and Measures Insp.
1876-22x55-Large red control

numbers at top.
Type 11. 

Ic green 
2c carmine 
2c red 
5c brown 
lOc blue 

.02

.04

.04

.0<?

.08
5c 25
lOc 15

15c 20 (Continued next month.)
20c 20 Plate illustrating Types 11 and 12,
30C 40 listed above, will be run next



CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

OUR BRITISH COLONIAL ISSUE world are represented in this issue,
which alone speaks volumes for the

Our British Colonial issue is before standing of the C.S.C. amongst the
you, and whether it is good in your philatelic publications. You can help
eyes or not is what we would like to very materially by ACTIVE co-opera-
know. If you appreciate this issue, tion .to make this paper better and
write us a line. If you have any cri- larger. See our contest terms and
ticisms to make, let us know. We are benefit both yourself and us by trying
always pleased to hear from subscrib- for one of the prizes. You can take
ers in this regard. We did not leave a personal pride in the growth of the
ourselves enough time to work up a paper which you help to boost and
really large issue, and it is with re- that is what we want you to do. We
gret that we are not in receipt of some want each and every reader PER-
<~opy which should have been here. SONALLY interested in the welfare
Next time we shall allow over two of the journal, all our subscribers to
months from the time our notices are be a fraternity working for the com-
r;ent out till the special issue appears; mon good of our hobby, which good
thus all advertisers in foreign lands is at all times the object of this paper
will have time to book space and get and the reason for its publication.
their cony to us in time. The pres- "United we stand, etc." is a good
ent special is the largest copy we have slogan and fits the case exactly. Get
put out to date, and we have tried to busy, Friend Collector and Dealer, and
make it of interest to ALL our read- boost for the sake of the dear old
ers alike, and if it does not attain its hobby.
object it is not because we did not We will also be pleased to help any
try hard. of the various philatelic societies by

Messrs. Harmer, Rooke & Co. had a acting as their official organ, and ar-
nape booked with us, but unfortun- rangements can be made by writing
atelv their cuts, etc., did not arrive, us. If your society is without an of-
"^o th?t their advt. does not appear ficial organ, write your secretary to
with the others in this issue. Many get in touch with us.
prominent philatelic dealers of the Boost !

BARGAINS
Austria Nos. 196, 496, 513. Cat. 75c . ...$ .15
Canada No. 40. unused. Cat. 12c 05
Finland Nos. 88, 91, 105, 106. Cat. 34c : 10
Hungary. Nos. 120, 121. 122, 123. Cat. 40c .12
Jamaica No. 75. Cat. lOc : 01

Jugo-Slavia, Nos. 407, 404. 409. Cat. 20c 07
Newfoundland, No. 119. Cat. lOc .04
New Brunswick. Nos. 7, 12, unused. Cat. 22c 10
Salvador, Nos. 102, 103, unused. Cat. 30c 06
Nyassaland, Nos. 2, 3. Cat. 20c >....

SPECIAL CLEAN-UP ON PACKETS

40 varieties French colonies, all unused .15
40D varieties French colonies 
500 varieties British colonies - 6.00
100 War stamps, all different 40
500 Stamps, all different 
100 Mixed French colonies .30

All above are guaranteed to please or money refunded. No damaged
stamps in any packet. Order early. Postage extra on orders under $1.00.
We have some real bargain approvals-none high priced. Send good ref-
erence and get a selection.

S. O. GAMPBCUL
BOX 237 YOUNG, SASK.



CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: Treasurer's Office:

Room 421, New Era Bide., "DO IT NOW 6326 Burbridge Street,
Chicag* Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

ORGANIZED 1902

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
To all members of the M.P.A.:

The "Canadian Stamp Collector." of Brockville, Ont., has been chosen as the Official Organ
of the M.P.A. for the ensuing year. We will have at hai^d a fine publication and a bright,
newsy paper. The February number will be mailed to all our members. Tell your friends about
it. Get a new applicant for membership. "DO IT NOW." -The Secretary.

SECRETARY ARNOLD RESIGNS Extracts From the Secretary's Report.

To M.P.A. Officers and Members: Election results (1921) - (*) For President,
H. B. Mason, 95; C. G. Gardner, 63. Vice-

I regret very much to part with the work President, (*") Theo. H. Ames, 120 ; Wm. Seer-
of the Secretary's office. Other occupations ing, 42. Secretary, (*) H. B. Arnold, 120.
take up all the spare time I have to dispose Treasurer, (*) Otto C. Reymann, 165. Int.
of. For the best interests and the continued Secretary, (*) Geo. E. Danlelson, 83; A. A.

Jones, 82. Directors, (*) A. W. Dunning, 93 ;
success of the M.P.A. work, I have tenderd (*) J. E. Guest, 119; V. W. Rotnem, 83; W.
my resignation to the Board of Directors and E. Slater, 35. (*)-elected.
it was accepted. Membership-Report corrected to the end

However, I have the intense pleasure to an- of fiscal year, total membership, 419, (U.S.A.
850; Foreign, 69). Recruiting campaign:

nounce that Mr. Louis J. Bachand-Verte- New applicants, June 1920, 17 ; July, 29 ; Aug-
feuille, of Chicago, a newspaper man of large ust, 20.
constructive ability and an energetic worker, Recruiting standing (final) :-Gardner, 18 ;
upon my own suggestion, has been selected Day, 17 ; Sours, 17 ; Guest, 10 : Reymann, 9 ;

Wendt, 4 ; Arnold, 4 ; Jones, 3 ; Wells, 3 ;
to take my place. Salmon, Mongeon, Rotnem, Mrs. Dworak,

Necessity heeds no law. I am confident Slater, 2 each ; Jennings, Creed, Johanson,
that the burden of the work of the Secretary's Sanford, Cullers. Taylor, Weatherby, Challans,
office has passed over to a man who will Hunt, Nagle, Brown, Bvoadston, Danielson,

Peterson. Karfer, Foster, Brig-ham, Lycett,
make good and be a credit to the present ad- Joseph, Hall, Goes. Abbott, Ward, Voss, C. N.
ministration. Smith, Hubel, Curran, Paimann, Reeve,

HAROLD B. ARNOLD, Outgoing Sec'y. Adams, Frear, 1 each.
That is a fine showing. Let the good work

go on- give another effort. "DO IT NOW!"
ENTERS THE NEW SECRETARY (He who loiters not only belates himself, but

impedes the work of others). The 500 mark
To the Officers and Members of the M.P.A.: was reached last January. Make it an even

Greetings! My predecssor in this office has Sis Hundred within a short time. A hustler
been one of the most devoted and efficient generally gets there with results.
secretaries that our Society could have wished

for. Ill-health and other work on hand has Applications Received in January, To Date
compelled him to tender his resignation. I 1701-John T. S. Obevholtzer (age 41), regis-
can but follow in his footsteps and finish the try clerk in P.O. ; P.O. Emp Box, Long

work he had so ably laid out for himself. The Beach, Calif. Proposed by L. R. Sours.
1702-E. R. Wood (51), Manufacturer; 302success and credit of the work should be his. Convent Ave., New York City. Prop, by

He has promisd the new Secretary his entire T. V. Bitmore.
co-operation. The Society loses a great deal 1703-George W. Kober, (35), machinist;
in not being able to retain Mr. Arnold's ser- Brownstown, Ind. Prop, by G. R. Ran-

kin.

vices. 1704-P'aul B. Seasson, (17), high school jun-
The undersigned was unanimously elected ior; 911 S. Jay St., Aberdeen, S. Dak.

to fill the vacancy. Our Treasurer, Mr. Rey- Prop, by H. Wendt.
1705-Ernest Rowlett Bryan, (14), high school

mann, reading the texts of the letters which student: 114 E. Williams St., Bath, N.Y.
were received by the Secretary from the mem- Prop, by A. A. Jones.
bers of the Board of Directors, said: "You can 1706-Henry C. Hilt, (35) draftsman; Box

863, Bremerton, Wash., Prop, by Ottobe justly proud of the letters in your pos- C. Reymann.
session." 1707-Mohammedali Jeraj Manak, (22) clerk;

That's all. . . And, now, members of Kalindi St., Zanzibar, British East Af-

the M.P.A., let us roll up our sleeves and get rica. Prop, by Reginald P. Brook.
1708-O. L. Teck, (21) cashier " Box 13,

together. The METROPOLITAN should be Junum, State of Kedah (via Penang),
looked upon as, and actually be the prime Strait Settlements. Prop, by J. J. Zawi-
mover and the beacon light in every thing ora.

1709-Arcadius Maior, (31). filing clerk; 421
philatelic. "United we stand 
"DO IT NOW !" Thank you. 

New Era Bldg., Chicago. 111. Prop, by
Louis J. Bachand-Vertefeuille.

THE SECRETARY, 1710-Charles H. Sturnfield (49) architect;2651 W. 15th St., Chicago, 111. Prop,
J, p hv Vertefeuille.
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1711- H. Johnson, 48), machinist, 458 1357-J. W. Dickinson. Duncan, B.C., Canada.
Eighth Ave., (Rosemount) Montreal, 1458-Marshall E. Carr, Greenville, Ind.
Que., Canada. Prop, by T. V. Binmore.
Everett A. Hannum, (36) janitor ; 606 Resigned
Blue Island Ave., Chicago, 111. Prop.
by Vertefeuille. 400-W. H. Hollenbeck. Reading, Pa.

1713-Bruno Kohn, (50), dry goods commis- Sf>6-Eugene Klein, 7 Pa.

sion ; 653 Buckingham PI., Chicago, 111. 
11R9-John Warns, W. . S. Dak.

Prop, by Vertefeuille. 1206-Dr. H. G. Oakland, Milwaukee, Wis.

1714-Joseph A. Bachand, 42, head bookkeep- 1320-Elizabeth C. Buhmann. Chicago, 111.
1572-H. S. Wintermute, Seattle, Wash.

er ; 506 W. 151st St., New York City.
Prop, by Vertefeuille.

1715-Ernest Weissenstein, (22), clerk; Cler- 
Treasurer's Report

ska, 35, Prague, (Vonohrady) Czesko- Balance at close of last fiscal year $144.99
slovakia. Prop, by J. E. Guest. Receipts since September 1st, 1920 373.01

1716-H. H. Bremer (legal) surveyor; 4743
N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago, 111. Prop. $518.00
by Vertefeuille. Less Disbursements since Sept. 1st, 1920 82.99

1717-Samuel Newman, (33) real estate opera-
tor : 642 Folsmer St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Balance, January 1st, 1921 $435.01
Prop, by T .V. Binmore.

1718-John B. Thomes, (31) lawyer; 120 Ex- LAST CALL FOR DUES
change St., Portland, Maine. Prop, by
L. R. Sours. Only those members who have paid their

1719-Mrs. Anna Hirsch (legal) bookkeeper; dues for the current year will be listed in the
2141 Cortez St.. Chicago, 111. Prop, by Year Book. If you have not already sent
Vertefeuille. $1.00 to the Treasurer, please DO IT NOW I

The above applicants will become members OTTO C. REYMANN, Treas.
April 25th, unless objection is made in the
meantime. M.P.A. present membership, 508.

Join the Metropolitan Phlatelic -Association.
Every one there go'"* value received. If not,

Deaths (not yet reported) : tell the Secreary. He will see that your par-
158-D. T. Eaton, Muscatine, Iowa. (He had t'cular ea.ee is attended to.

joined the M.P.A. in Sept, 1904. One A PhilaifMC Hiddle:-One of our M.P.A.
of the oldest members of the Society). members wishes to know whether it is pos-

1229-Mrs. Emma Dworak, Siloam .Springs, sible, in any one of the States or in Canada,
Kans. (Devoted wife of the publisher for a man to marry his widow's sister. DO
of the late "Philatelic Gossip.") IT NOW!

Who's Who in Philately So great was this man's life that
volumes might be written of his ev-

Simon Bolivar entful career. A sketch like this can
(By Geo. M. Moreland) only give the merest outline.

A great many of the stamps of A collection of all the stamps bear-
Venezuela and some of those of ing a picture of Bolivar would be an
Bolivia and Peru bear a likeness of interesting and instructive work.
Simon Bolivar, known as The Libera-
tor, because he liberated a large part REVIEWS
of South America from Spanish rule. We are just in receipt of a pamph-

Bolivar was born in Caracas, Ven- let entitled "A list of the stamps of
ezuela, on July 24, 1783. He became the United States of America issued
an officer in the Army of Venezuela for general postage from 1847 to
and assisted in the overthrow of 1908. This prices some minor vari-
Spanish authority in that country. He eties and is partly illustrated, is got-
was made president of Venezuela. ten up in a very creditable manner

After liberating his native country and should prove of great interest to
from Spain he then assisted Peru to those interested in U.S. stamps. The
gain her independence. The upper price is 50 cents. This pamphlet,
provinces of what had been the Peru- which is written by Sir Nicholas Wa-
vian colony of Spain he organized terhouse, can be obtained from the
into an independent state which was publishers, Messrs. Frank Godden,
named Bolivia in his honor. So great Ltd., 359 Strand, London, Eng.
was the confidence of the people of
Bolivia in him that he was made Per- We are also in receipt of the large
petual Protector of the country. new list of the Marks Stamp Co. of

Columbia he next visited, but here Toronto, numbered 59. The price is,
his motive was misconstrued and we believe, 10 cents, subject to a re-
discord prevailed. To keep peace and fund if orders are filled from it. It
quiet in the country Bolivar resigned is a very fine list and prices thousands
and retired from public life. of singles, sets, packets, etc., together

He died at San Pedro, near Car- with all kinds of supplies. We can
tageno, Columbia, on October 17, recommend it to collectors and dealers
1830. alike,
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WINNIPEG STAMP SOCIETY attractive addition to any collection.
Recently the one-half penny of

The Winnipeg Stamp Society meets Grenada has appeared in a dull green,
every Wednesday night ,at 8 p.m., in almost blue, and the 3d of the same
Room 304, Great West Permanent colony with a rather greenish tinge
Building, 356 Main St. New mem- to the yellow back.
bers and out of town visitors cordial- The 7d and lOd Sierra Leone have
ly welcomed. appeared in rather a chalky surface

A very satisfactory meeting was and much softer colors.
held on January 5th. During the ev- The 6p Cayman and Dominica have
ening a photographer took a picture also appeared in new shades of vio-
of the members present. An auction let and purple.
sale was held during the evening, There appears to be various shades
and good prices prevailed. Great to the Barbadoes Peace set, many of
Britain £1 (124) brought $3.40; Malta the stamps being much more vivid
5s (48) $2.15, practically all lots go- than those first issued.
ing a great deal over half catalogue. The first set to appear with the

The meeting on Jan 12th was also new watermark that has come to
largely attended. Several new mem- hand is the Bermuda Tercentenary.
bers joined. A small auction sale was This set is similar to the St. Kitts
held at the request of some of the Peace set, in size and design, except
members. After spirited bidding, that the famous telescope of the St.
some new British Colonials were Kitts set has been replaced by the full
knocked nown at double face value. In rigged ship of the Bermudas.
these hard times this is some bidding. The new watermarked has been

The Society is now adding an Ex- designated by our well known dealer
change Department (See Advt. in this of East Orange, A. C. Roessler, as
issue) under the able management of "Crown C.A. Script," which designa-
Mr. F. R. Robinson, Box 1773, Win- tion seems to be about the best we
nipeg, one of the Directors. To out- have heard, and like other individual
of-town members, Mr. Robinson, or "sayisms" of A.R.C. will probably go
the Secretary, will be glad to furnish down in philatelic history as a per-
all particulars, rules, etc. manent name.

W. R. Patton, P.O. Box 2384, is
Secretary-Treasurer.

The meeting on the 19th was poorly Use the classified columns of the
attended, on account of storms. Dur- C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
ing1 the Evening four new members make your advt. interesting you are
joined. Important business was left sure to-get a good number of replies.over on account of most of the Direc-
tors being away.

CANADIAN MONEY ACCEPTED

BRITISH COLONIAL NOTES AT PAR
Cat. Net

Belgium, No. 108 to 118 1.45 .25
(By J. E. Guest) Tunis, No. 37 12 .03

British Colonial collectors should Tunis, No. 40 .50 .18
watch for the recent _ 

shades of the Turkey, No. 261 20 .05
current issues of British. Colonies on Turkey, No. 263 12 .03
account of the proposed change of Turkey, No. 264 30 .07
watermark. Turkey, No. 265 60 .15

Some of the late shades, which are Postage Extra.
really distinct, may prove as valuable HUGH DOUGHERTY
as the "white backs" and on acocunt 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
of the low face value are at least an

WRITE
For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,

or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy
stamps, Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada
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THE SPECIAL DELIVERY STAMP In 1909 another type came out,
(By Joseph Ward) similar in general lines to the former

stamp. The head used this time was
(Continued from last month) the same as the 5c 1906-08 and

Hungary "Unione Postale Universale" replaced
The special delivery stamp of Hun- the "Poste Italiane" which is now

gary mentioned before in Czecho-Sla- above the head at the left. The word

v;xkia, Fiume, etc., was issued in 1916, "Expres" is in the centre and the va-
and was of the value of two heller, lue is directly beneath the head. Va-
issued in two colours, gray green and lue 30c, colour blue and rose.

red. The Iron Crown of Saint Ste- 1917 brought forth another type,
phen and the word "Surges," forms this time a surcharged one. Origin-
the main centre design. Above the ally printed to read 40 centesimo, this
crown is the words Magyar Kir Posta. label was overprinted to read 25. The
This stamp is a veteran when it comes "Poste Italiane" is again changed and
to surcharges. the U.P.U. legende is absent.

In 1919 when the issue of Szegedin Various foreign offices used these
was created this stamp was overprint- types surcharged with a local cur-
ed "Magyar Nemzeti Kormany Szeged rency and the name of the district or
1S.J19." The Benat issue was made by city. Eritrea used the first and sec-
applying another overprint. This

ond types overprinted "Colonia Eri-
read "Benat Backsa 1919" and a new

trea"; Leventian offices, the first
value, 30 fillers. Periak was the scene

type, "Levante" and "1 Piastre 1";
of another surcharging. This time

Chinese agencies at Pekin and Tien-
"S.H.S." was used. During Serbian tsin,, first issue, "12 Cents Pechino"
occupation this stamp was decorated and "12 Cents Tientsin"; Crete, first
with "1919 Baranya," and a new va- issue, "La Canea"; and the Tripolian
lue, 105 fillers. offices, first and second stamps "Tri-

In the Transylvanian territory oc- poli di Barberia."
cupied by the Roumanian army, this To provide necessary for the Torino
was sold with an overprint in the form to Rome and return airmail flights the
of a circular device bearing in the

1903 type was surcharged "Esperi-
cei.'tre the arms of Roumania and the

mento Posta Aerea," "Maggio 1917,"
words above and below it, "Regatue"

"Torino-Roma" "Roma-Torino," in
and "Romainie." Later in the year three lines.
another surcharge was applied. This

Jugo-Slavia
read "Occupatiunea Romana B. Pesta For postal purposes in this new
1919" and the new value "1 Bani 1"

country the issue of Bosnia was sur-
very much in evidence. charged in 1918 with "Drzava S.H.S.

Italy Bosnia I. Hercegovina."
It was in 1903 that this kingdom is-

sued its first "quick service" stamps. For Croatia Slavonia the Hungar-

The stamp is twenty-five centesimo ian issue was overprinted "Hrvatska
in value and rose in colour. The de- S.H.S. Zumo."
sign consists of the head of the King Mexico
of Italy, at the left, similar to the From Mexico we see the side car
cne used on the 25c and upward values motorcycle used for the transporta-
of the 1906-09 issue. In the centre tion of special delivery mail matter.
of the right half appears the word The stamp is printed in two colors,
"Expresso," while above it in smaller red and black and of the value of
characters on a colorless band we see "viente centavos." At the top ap-

"Poste Italiane." The value "Cent pears "Correos Mexico," while below
25" is at the bottom. (Concluded on page 16)
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination.
Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.

Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates:
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.50 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page , 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than Vs page accepted for display.

Copj to b« in by the flint of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

A CONTEST
This month we are inaugurating a subscription contest, open to all collec-

tors and dealers, and starting from February 2£>th.
We will supply free of charge on your request, small circulars advertising

this paper, also subscription blanks with your name upon them, so that you
will receive credit for every subscription you get. The contest will close May
25th and announcement of prize-winners will be made in the June issue.

FIRST PRIZE-Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE-Halt page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE-uarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

EDITORIAL CHAT. dition to the ranks of our old sub-

This month sees a number of events scribers some 500 new ones, which
all coming at once, which have a di- with our already creditable list gives
rect bearing on this paper and its us a large circulation indeed. It is
future extremely gratifying to all of us who

This is our British Colonial Special have worked hard to make this paper
about which more has been said else- "a little better," to note these results.
where; it is also the first issue in We wish also to take this opportunity
which we are acting as Official Organ to thank the following contributors
for the Metropolitan Philatelic Asso- and also the small host of helpers in
ciation and for the Winnipeg Stamp other ways which have made possible
Club. It also contains the first in- the success of this Journal: Messrs.
stallment of our Canadian Revenue Joseph Ward, J. W. Robson, Geo. M.
Catalogue ,all of which we trust will Moreland, A. Morton Smith, and
be of interest to our many friends. others.

These things all mark our progress In future there will be no more
from the early stages when our Jour- one-inch display advertisements. Pres-
nal started out with two advts and no ent contracts will be completed, but no
paid subscription list in April last, more will be accepted for this size
Quite a change, and after our recent space. One-eighth page is the mini-
bad luck (fire) quite astonishing to us mum for display advts. and six
the way the paper has grown up. Our months will be the minimum contract
sphere of influence has gradually wid- time. One-eighth page costs $2.50
ened and a large subscription list has transient and $1.50 on contract. Other
been the result. Now we have in ad- display advertising at usual rates.
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New Issues Colombia
Mr. W. Ward shows us a distinct

This department will be conducted by novelty in "surcharges" in the shape
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres- of a copy o fthe 5c numeral type ad-
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or hesive with the word "Provisional"
other data for this department should inset diagonally across the lowerbe sent. We desire to etsablish New
Issue correspondents in all foreign part of the figure, bearing an inde-
countries. Will you be one, or can cipherable "overprint," which we are

you help us to find one ? told was impressed over the design
on the lithographic stone itself. There

Referring to our note of last month are a number of minor varieties.-
regarding changes in paper and wa- Stamp Collecting.
termark of the British Colonial Czecho-Slovakia
stamps, we are now able to state that Three new Red Cross Stamps have
the reason for said change is that the been placed on use for a period of
dandy roll employed since 1903 for thiray days, dating from Dec. 15th.
most issues of Colonial stamps has They are-40h-|-20h, olive, Hradschin
been completely won outr. This roll (Type 1); 60h-l-20h green, Hradschin
was then destroyed and a new one, (Type 2); 125h4_25h Pres. Masaryk.
bearing a more exact likeness of the F. G. Cross sends sample of the 60h.
Imperial Crown and the letters "C.A." Danzig
in script capitals, manufactured. Sup- A correspondent submits samples
plies of paper, as yet only in white of the current 30pf German over-
and blue., have already been made charge "60" and "80" and with stars
from the new roll. in each corner obliterating the former

Argentine Republic figures of value. The surcharged are
A commemorative stamp Available brown 60 pf. and blue 80 pf. "Dant-

for inland postage only, has recently zig" in blue .is printed over the old
been issued in honour of General Ur- words "Deutsches Reich." The 30 pf.
quiza, President from 1853 to 1860. has also been overprinted 5 pf. in vio-

The stamp is of 5c value and is let and black.
blue-grey in colour. It is inscribed Dahomey
"Republica Argentina," "1859," "11 de The Amiens "Echo" informs us that
Noviembre," "1920," at the top, while the 20c and 30c values have lately
at the bottom below the portrait, been bisected and the halves used as
which faces the left, is "Captain Gen- extemporary 10 and 15c stamps. It
eral Justo Jose' de XJrquiza." The appears that ..on account of the short-
stamp is on honeycomb paper, perf. age of supplies of the ordinary ad-
13. hesives, the 5, 10 and 15c Postage

The 5c red of 1918-19 (Scott's No. Dues have also been allowed to per-
499) has been surcharged for official form the functions of the regular
use "M.J.I." stamps.-Stamp Collecting.

The 2c violet-brown, No. 519, has Esthonia
been surcharged "M.M." In addition to our notes of last

Australia month we learn from "Stamp Collect-
Mr. N. C. Carlot submits samples ing" that the 354-lOp War Charity

of the 2d K.G. mentioned last issue, stamp has been^also overprinted with
in a much lighter shade-nearly the the value of 1.10 marks.
same colour as the 4d. He also states Fiume
that no stamps with the multiple The four commemorative stamps
Watermark are now on sale. referred to last month have been

A new value, Is 4d, K.G., in .tur- overprinted "Reggenza Italiana del
quoise, has just been issued. Carnaro" for use in Fiume and the

Belgium islands of the Quarnero which were
New 3c value-type of 1 to 25c of recently annexed by d'Annunzio. They

1915-in grey, reported by Mr. Ward, have also received additional sur-
whose copies were gumless.-Stamp charges of various values, the follow-
Collecting. ing being a complete list: 5, 10, 20

A postage due .type of 1895, perf. and 25c; 1 on 5. 2 on 25, 15 on 10, 15
14, 30c in value, has been added to on 20. 15 on 25. 25 on 10, 50 on 20, 55
the current series. The colour is on 5. '1.00 on 10. 2.00 on 5, 5.00 on 10.
blue. 10.00 on 20. Express 30 on 20 and

China 50 on 5 centesimi. In all probability
Mr. F. H. Fitz-Gerald and L. M. this series will mark the last of

Fox present copies of the current 20c d'Annunzio's philatelic activities. «-
** a new shade, vellow and black. Whitfield King's List.
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A roundabout method of surcharg- issued shortly. It is also rumored
ing, surely, when it is found necessary that a new series is in the course of
to print, and to print on, the 25c preparation.
stamps. According to "Champion's Bulletin

In the "Journal Philatelique de Mensuel.''-To commemorate the 50th
Berne," v/e find a long and interest- year since the issue of the first post-
ing article, in which the Minister of age stamp., the administration an-
Finance at Fiume, in an interview, nounces its intention to bring forth a
states with great frankness that the series of three values ,type of the
sole revenue of the city is derived first emission. 1871. These . stamps
from the sale of postage stamps, and will carry the dates 1871-1921, in the
for this reason, they are always place of the figures of value.
seeking to make new issues.-Scott's India
Monthly Journal. Colonel A. E. Stewart. M.C., has

Of course, everyone knew this, but, sent our Indian confrere a block of
well, there is the proof. four o fthe current %a, which shows

Falkland Islands the following peculiarities when com-
A further printing of the Ish value pared with the normal:

War Stamps appears to have been (a) Two small white strokes at the
made in June last; a supply was dis- extreme light of the shoulder point-
patched to me by my agent at Stan- ing to about "4 o'clock," are missing,
ley on July 2nd. The shade of the and are replaced by solid colour.
stamp is very similar to the previous (b) There is much deeper shading,
printing, but the types appear to have indeed almost solid colour, in front
been entirely reset. The variety with of the chest and at the back of tin
wider spaces between the words, shoulder.
which formerly appeared on the third (c) The white lines running below
stamp of the third row, does not now the pearls of the crown are short. In
appear. Stamps Nos. 6, 14, 32, 35 the normal way they come as far as
and 60, appear to have an inverted the second pearl from the end. In the
"d" for "p" in "Stamp" but this may block sent they stop short of the
be du eonly to defective type. The fourth.
broken "w" which used to occur on (d) Shading above the eye is heavy
No. 56, is now to be found on No. 8: and not denned.
The stamps are perforated by the (e) There are heavier dashes be-
comb machine.--Stamp Collecting. tween stones in the base band of the

Germany crown. In the normal ,these lines are
In ou rlast chronicle of the new very faint.

shades of this country's stamps we The block ,when examined casually,
neglected to mention the 30 pf. light has the appearance of a heavy taint.
blue, the 60 pf. yellow green, 75 pf. The editor of our contemporary re-
deep violet. marks that he had placed two copies

Honduras in his colection as heavy prints and
A set of eight values, bearing as a shades, but without close examina-

design the statute of Francisco Mor- tion. Is this to be regarded merely as
azan, first President of the Republic, a case of heavy inking or of a worn
has recently been issued. It is com- plate? Perhaps it is a combination
prised as follows: Ic dark brown 2c pf the two causes.-Stamp Collect-
red, 6c lilac, lOc steel-blue, 15c pur- ing.
ple, 20c brick-red, 50c dark brown, 1 Jamaica
peso green. Comprising the set with the Vad

Hungary green, described in No. 7, are at least
Three new aerial mail provisionals three other stamps as follows: 3s

have been recently issued for use by orange, 2s blue and brown, 8s pur-
the air line from Budapest to Vienna, ple and orange.
etc. These comprise the 10 kronen The yare described thus:
adhesive of 1916-17 (Parliament One shilling-Statute of Queen Vic-
House), overprinted "Legi Posta" in a toria with cocoanut palm on each side.
curved line ,and new value, viz: 3 kr. Above the design are tho words
on 10 kr. brown-violet and lilac (over- "Postage Jamaica Revenue." Below
print in green). 8 kr. on 10 kr (over- is printed "Queen Victoria of Jamaira
print in red). 12 kr. on 10 kr. (over- Lady Supreme," in two lines. The
print in blue).-Stamp Collecting. denomination is shown in an oval in

Several new values, 50 and 100 kr. each of the lower corners.
have been made necessary by the re- Two shillings-A design of the Rod-
visement in postal rates and will be ney Memorial. At the top is printed
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"Jamaica"; below: "Postage, Revenue, with German values in an oval. A
Rodney Memorial." The value is series of twelve stamps is anticipated
shown in an oval on a shield in each and the issue will be limited. The
corner. last statement is neither novel nor

Three shillings-Statute of Sir exciting. "Familiarity breeds con-
Charles Metcalfe ,a former Gover- tempt."-Scott's Journal.
nor, with picture of two palm trees A sample of one of the above
on either side. At the top of the de- stamps has been received. It is the 3f
sign and above the denomination are red (No. 144) surcharged, "Memel 4
the words "Postage, Revenue, Jam- Mark" an da heavy bar, in three lines
aica," while below the design and in black.
above the denomination are the words On Nov. 1st, the 10, 30 and 80 pf.
"Sir Charles Metcalfe, Governor of German stamps were overprinted
Jamaica, 1839-1842. The value is "Memel Gebiet."
shown on labels at the top and at "Stamp Collecting" reports the ap-
each corner at the bottom. pearance of the 2 francs sepia, sur-

Kedah charged 4 marks value.
Shades of the 10, 20, 21, 30, 40 and Mesopotamia (Also Iraq)

50 cents, and 1, 2, 3 and 5 dollars; L. Ritches submits copies and infor-
thanks to Mr. O. L. Tech.-Stamp Col- ' mation regarding the overprinting of
lecting. the y2, 1, 1V2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12a, and

Karelia the 1, 5, and lOr stamps with the
It is rumored that a distinctive words "State Service." Their use is

series of postage stamps is shortly evident.
to be issued here, but we are at a loss Morocco Agencies
to know why ,as we were under the The current 15c value appeared
impression that Karelia formed part with Control N 19 on October 14th,
of Finland ,with Viborg as its capital. or earlier, and the 25c with P 20, on

1 However ,the game or study of politi- or about November 2nd.-Stamp Col-
cal geography is so swift these days lecting.
(as everything) that we fear we may Monaco
be behind the times in this respect. A 5 fr., type of 1901 issue, has been

Incidentally, what is the real status recently issued. A provisional 25c
o fthe alleged postal stamps of that oh lOc is expected by "Stamp Col-
other Finnish province, Ingria- - lecting."
Stamp Collecting. "Nine"

As we have never listed these Blocks of the current 2%d blue
stamps all readers know our opinion. K.G. stamp of New Zealand overprint-

Latvia ed with the name of this Dependency,
In addition to the surcharge on the in sans serif capitals, as on the values

35 hap. current series ,mentioned last already on issue, in red ,have been
month, we learn that the 10 hap has received.-Stamp Collecting.
been similarly overprinted "2 Diwi It is rumored that this isle is to be
Rubli" in red. The same surcharge is brought from the English by the Aus-
also reported on the 35 k blue and tralian government. If such- is the
green Independence celebration stamp case we may expect a special issue
of 1918. The 35k "Deliverance of from here issued under the Austral-
Courland" has been overprinted 1 ian Postal Administration.
rouble. Nigeria

Malta 1920 adhesives in new shades, water
In reference to our notes of last marked "Crown C.A." perf 14, all

month, a correspondent, J. Smythe, printed from Plate 8, except 2d (Plate
writes that new printings of various 5), 2d deep slate, 3d purple on yellow
stamps mentioned have been put on (orange back), 4d black and red on
sale. In the samples submitted we yellow (orange back also yellow back)
find the 2d in a paler shade, while the 6d purple and violet, Is black on em-
new 2V2d, plate 2, is in a much bright- erald (olive back), 10s green and red
er shade than formerly. The Is, on emerald (olive back).-Marsh's
plate 2j is in an entirely new colour Weekly Philatelist.
-bright paddy green. The 4^d and Palestine
the 2sh appear as before. In continuation of our notes from

Memel last issue, we can report the 2 mil..
A correspondent in Switerland blue green E. E. P. issue, surcharged

writes us that a third issue for this "O.P.D.A.-Va mm." in two lines, in
plebiscite territory is soon to appear. black. The 5m of the same issue has

stamps will be surcharged been surcharged "O.P.D.A.-5 mil."
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while the 3m. has been similarly thus: 4V2c on 3c, 5c on TV2c, lOc on
changed to a m^mil value. 13c, 20c on 15c.

Paraguay The following changes of colour are
New series, commemorating fifti- noted: 5c yellow, lOc green, 20c vio-

eth anniversary of constitution: View let, 25c red, 40c blue.
of parliament house in oblong frame, The 20 and 25c have now appeared
centre in black, 3c orange and black, in the same type as the lOc.
50c carmine and black, 1 peso blue The following regarding the stamps
and black, Ip 75c indigo and black.- of the League of Nations is copied
Stamp Collecting. from "Champion's Bulletin Mensuel."

Penrhyn Island The first stamp, rectangular (48 x
Penrhyir Island is receiving simi- 20) was sold from the 15th to 18th of

larly surcharged Australian stamps November. It carries in old double
as Nine. letters the words "Genive Assemb,"

Poland and the date. This stamp is to be
On account of an increase in postal destroyed. The second stamp, rect.

rates to 10 marks for foreign letters (48 x 20) has the legend "Genive"
all stamps below 25 pf. in value have in similar letters, while at the bottom
been recalled. is "Assemblee" and the date. The

The 1m stamp has been issued in third stamp is formed by a double cir-
the type of the four lowest values cle inside of which is the legend
of the first "permanent" issue of "Genieve 1-Societe des Nations" and
Paderewski's government. It is in the date.
carmine, on vei'tically laid paper, Syria
perf 11%. On the same kind of paper The central post of Beyrouth is ap-
the 5 fil official label is to hand. "- pointed to supply the bureau of posts
Stamp Collecting. of the town of Alep with stamps.

Roumania These stamps carry a small flower
A 5 lei green of the present letter and the surcharge "O.M.F."-Cham-

type, and a 10 b black, postage due, pion's Bulletin.
of the 1911 series, have recently been Turkestan
issued. Fred J. Melville writes in the

Sarre "Daily Telegraph": Various parts
M. Thiwessen submits the 10 pf. of the former Russian Empire are

orange, and the 4$ pf. red, with over- providing much in the way of new
print reading "Sarregebiet." philatelic material. The latest divis-

Mr. J. L. Riedel sends the new 5 pf. ion of Russia is to issue stamps in
brown, 20 pf. green ,and 30 pf. blue, Russian Turkestan, where a quantity
adhesives of Germany ,overprinted of 1 and 2 kopec stamps have been
"Saargebiet." surcharged to create a range of pro-

Messrs. Yvert & Tellier report the visional values from 10k to 20 roubles.
following varieties on the "Germania" The list of these, so far as we can
type: learn at present is as follows: On the

Overprint inverted, 2, 10, 40, 60 1 kopec yellow are surcharged 10, 25,
and 75 pf. 35, 50 and 70 k., and I, 2, 3, 5 and 10

Overprint pisplaced vertically, 35pf. roubles. On the 2 kopecs green, 10,
Overprint misplaced horizontally, 25, 35, 50 and 70 k., 1, 2, 3 and 5 r.-

25 pf. Stamp Collecting.
Overprint double, 20 pf. Upper Volta
On the new colours of the same The current stamps of Upper

type we now have: 5 pf. red brown, Senegar-Niger have been provisional-
10 pf. orange, 20 pf. green, 30 pf. ly overprinted "Haute Volta," and we
blue, 40 pf. carmine. believe these are intended for use in

Slant Togoland, if so the French Dahomey
A new portrait set is now on issue. stamps overprinted for Togo are pro-

So far our correspondent notes the bably obsolete.-Whitfield King's List.
values of 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 19, 25 and North West Pacific Islands.
50 satangs. It has frequently been claimed that

Switzerland the 21/2 pence stamp on paper water-
The 30c brown and green (type of marked Wide Crown and Narrow A,

1907) has been surcharged with the doesn't exist with the N.W.P. sur-
device of a winged propeller, in red. charge. A correspondent of the "Aus-

Owing to an increase in both for- tralian Philatelist" reports that he
eign and inland postal rates the 3, has three copies and knows of a block
7%, 13 and I5c stamps are to be with- of sixteen. Enough said.-Scott's
drawn, These will be surcharged Monthly Journal.
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Spurious New Hebrides and though, he says, the English of one
St. Lucia lacks a "P." However, ig Mr. Mel-

Our attention is called to fake cop- ville is correct in predicting that the
ies o fthe New Hebrides Edwardian silver lettering will easily rub off,
provisionals and the St. Lucia War Used copies should produce a fine crop
Tax. In comparing these stamps of varieties.
with the genuine we find that in the It seems to us that the overprint-
forgery the "C" of "Condominium" is ing of this series is so badly done
exactly under the "N" of "New Heb- that errors are likely to be innum-
rides," while in the true example it erable, and therefore hardly worth
comes directly beneath and between bothering about., but we should be glad
the "N" and "E." of the opinions of other Palestine not-

In the genuine St. Lucia .those of aries.-By Derek Ingram in "Stamp
the first War Tax issue, we find the Collecting,"
first strokes of both "A's" very near- Prospective Postal and Stamp-Colour
ly in line, whereas in the forgeries, Changes
the "A" of "Tax" is farther away. "Can you have an early article," a

Palestine Varieties correspondent writes, "giving a sum-
Lest there should be any misgiving, mary of the Madrid Congress decis-

we hasten to sa ythat the list, on page ions, especially as they affect new pos-
316 of our Christmas number, of tal rates and stamp colours?" Writ-
minor varieties of the E. E. F. stamps ing on this subject, in the "Daily Tel-
overprinted "Palestine," does not pro- egraph," Mr, Fred J. Melville says:
fess to be complete; indeed it is far "The decision of the Madrid Con-
from that. Colonel 0. K. Tancock, vention of the Universal Postal Union
who is an authority on these issues, to double the unit of letter rate on
is inclined to believe that the rarest international correspondence has been
rarity may turn out to be a stamp known for some days, and it is re-
with a perfect overprint! He does markable that some aspects of the in-
not venture an opinion on the Hebrew crease, as it will affect this country,
version, but, in addition to those list- have not caused a storm of protests.
ed by Capt. Cheyne, he has noticed The Postal Union rates are based on
several others in Arabic overprint. the French currency, reckoned on a
This, by the way, (Col. Tancock points gold basis. Hitherto 25 centimes has
out) is written "Flstin," but from been the international rate for letters
right to left, and is pronounced "Fil- going abroad, and our equivalent has
isteen." The "I" in the first two syl- been 2V?d. Now the rate is to be fix-
lables is not regarded as a letter and ed at 50 centimes per 20 grammes
}s not shown in the overprint, though weight (about 7-10 oz.) and 25 cen-
it is often represented in Arabic print- times for each additional 20 gram-
ing and MSS by a dash below the mes. Thus, taking our unit of weight
consonant which precedes it. The cor- as 1 oz.., a 1 oz. letter to Paris will
rect positions of the dots are one cost 5d and a 2 oz. letter V^d. At
each above "F" and'"N" and two the present rate of the French ex-
horizontally below "I." The "T," change it will cost us to write to
"T," with the top cut off, becomes France double what it will cost our
"S." French correspondents to reply.

The following additional errors are "To the philatelist .the projected in-
noted by Col. Tancock: Dotless "F" crease means some sweeping changes
also occurs in 9 and 20 piastres, dou- in the stamp issues of the world. On
ble dot to "F" in 5 mills. "L" omitted the new bfisis the Postal Union equi-
in 1 and 4 m. "S" for "T" in 1 and valents will be: 10 centimes, Id; 20
5m and 20 p. Broken "T" in 2 and centimes, 2d: 50 centimes. 5d. Foi
3m, 2, 9 and lOp, "I" omitted in 1m, these three denominations the Postal
no dots to "I" in 1 mill. Union agreements require that the

These last two do not quite tally colours, of the stamps of every -ountr-v
with Capt. Cheyne's note (b) Col. shall be readily recognizable .and hi-
Tancock has a stamp with the whole therto the three units of postage rates
letter "I" including its two dots, mis- hnve been %d (5 centimes), green:
sing, and another with only the two ]d (10 centimes), red; and 2l/°d (2-c
dots omitted. There are also several centimes), blue. It is probable thai
instances of defective letters and gaps the sr*me ran^e of colours will bt
between letters, whereas all should be applied respectively to the new rates
joined. Col. Tancock has only two requiring the Id stamp to be green
mint copies of the Ip and can find the 2d one to be red .and the 5d stamf
no flaw in their Arabic overprint, blue, This will mean some shuffling
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and adjusting of stamps of every CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS
country in the postal union, including sent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box513, Raymore, Sask. 9
our home and colonial issues. In addi-
tion there wil Ibe the necessity for a EXCHANGE WANTED WITH ALL COL-
large number of our colonies to pro- lectors in the world. I want all sorts of

stamps and give in exchange good Danish
vide themselves with a stamp of the ones and 27 Ores surcharged. Basis. Yvert
denomination of 5d.; which, in many 1920. No consignment below 50 francs want-
ca,ses ,ia not already provided for." ed. Helge Schmidt, Set. Jakobsgade 14, 2Kobenhavno, Denmark. 8,

Classified Column COLLECTORS' PACKAGE FREE! POST-age 3 cents. Album, hinges, catalogue, SO
cents. Roach Brothers, Box 86, Britannifi

Advertisements under this heading, Beach, B.C. 9
one cent per word; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 25o WANTED-EARLY CANADA AND CAN.

ada Revenues, any quantity for cash. W. R.
STAMPS - SPLENDID FREE GIFT! ~2c Adams, 401 Yonge, Toronto, Ont. 9

worth of fine Kings Head Colonials, genuine
offer. Send 2c for postage. P. Fleming, 22 RARE AUSTRALIAN STATES, NEW ZEA-
Talfourd Place, Peckham. London, Eng. 8 land and British Colonials exchanged forrare West Indians. Erie Campbell, Roma,

PENNVMINT APPROVALS. UNUSED Queensland, Australia. 9
stamps, one cent each. 25 different mint

stamps, 15o. Theodore H. Ames, Montclair, HONEST EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH
New Jersey. 8 stamp collectors everywhere; on sheets or

mixed lots. O. J. Richardson, Eden, N.Y.,
SELECTIONS OF DESIRABLE STAMPS U.S.A. 9

sent on approval. W. Veale, Box 1362,
Detroit, Mich. 8 6,000 DIFFERENT FRENCH, BRITISH AND

Portuguese colonies on approval at net

WHOLESALE LOTS, FOR SMALL PUR- prices. 100 variety above only, cat. $7.50,
chasers. Lists free. Nutley Stamp Exchange, for $1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
Nutley, N. J. 8 money back. Worth $8. Canada bills or

stamrs accepted at face. Eclipse Stamp
EGYPT 40 DIFFERENT, SUDAN 30 DIF- Exchange. Eden. N.Y. 9

ferent, Arabia 6 different, Palestine 7 dif-
ferent, at $2.30 the lot; 10 lots for $20.50. FREE: PACKET 75 VAR. STAMPS FREE TO
Cash with order. Registered post free. applicans for our 50% approvals furnishing
G. Balian, Faggala, Cairo, Egypt, ref. mem- satisfactory reference. Those who like my
ber of J. P. S. 4193, (Editor C.S.C.) 8 goods will receive a stamp with catalogue

value $2.50 with every $10 purchase. Is
EXCHANGE-WORLDWIDE STAMP EX- that a fair offer? Ask my collectors. C. E.

change wanted in lots or approval sheets Mars Stamp Co., Florida, N.Y. 9
basis any catalogue. War and red cross
specially wanted. I give all kinds of stamps 10 DIFF. FOREIGN REVENUE STAMPS
specially native states. 35 all different offer. Each country, 4c. Japan, Hungary,
Hyderabad 8 for $2. Post free. Cash with Austria, Mexico, India, England, Germany,
order. Letters without stamps will not be Turkey. Oscar Hartmann, 1534 26th Ave..
replied. Sendings under 10 shillings not de- Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 9
sirable. Register A. A. Siddiqui, Mahboob-
poora, Hyderabad Deccan, India. 8 "THE STAMP SHOPPE-R"-IT IS FREE TO

you. News items. We pay the postage. In
CORRESPONDENCE DESIRED WITH COL- the mail by the 10th of every month. Send

lectors wishing to buy, sell or exchange. in your name. The Stamp Shoppe, 300-301
Fine stock Postage, Canadian Revenues my 1413 G., N.W., Washington, D.C. lOc
specialty, S. Norris Oughtred, 376 Clare-
mont Ave., Westmount, Que. 8 25 OLD AND NEW AMERICAN AND FOR-

eign stamps, precancels, documentary, etc.,
BOSNIA BARGAINS FOR QUICK BUYERS. 15c ; three old coins and big coin selling list,

No. 1, o.g., 5c ; No. 2, o.g. 9c; No. 3. used lOc. Chas. X. Durso, 25 Mulberry St., New
9c, No. 4, o. 9. 4c, No. 5, o. 9. 3c, No. 6, York City. 9
o. g. 4c, No. 7, o. 9. 3c, No. 8, o. 9. 5c, No.
9, o. 9. 7c, No. 10, o. 9. 12c. Pairs or blocks 

FREE! FIUME VALORE GLOBULE. 4 VAR
at same rate. All postpaid. R. P. Brook, to applicants for my penny and net priced
M. P. A., 4013, Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 8 approvals. Joseph M. McAuliffe, 543 Morse

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 9
SOME REALLY CHEAP SETS-ALL UN-

used-12 French occupation Sarre, 25c; 30

German-Austria 25c ; 20 Hungary 30c ; 5 

\ 

COLLECTORS - FOR ABSOLUTE ROCK

Poland, surcharged Silesia, Plebiscite, 12c; bottom approvals try Nerona's Jumbos. See
10 Slesvig Plebiscite 18c, all above $1.00 ad, page . DEALERS-Investigate the
Pictorial French colonies 20 varieties lOc: packet service. For a most modest outlay
12 rackets 75c : 40 varieties 30c ; 12 packets you get a racket business ready to operate
$2.25. All postage extra. List of cheap sets the day it is received. Particulars on re-
or wholesale lots free. Common stamps quest. Nerona, Box 172, Toronto. 9
bought by weight. W. E. Williamson, 55
Hunkert Grove, S. E. 15, England. 8 CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS

wanted for c<?sh. Send any you have for
100 VARIETIES WITH JAMAICA PEACE inspection. Especially desire precancels
. free to approval applicants enclosing 3c. from Brandon, Moose Jaw, St. John, Sas-

Some fine stuff. D. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave., katoon and Walkerville. Frank S. Thomp-
Calgary, Alta. Pest Stamp mounts 13c per son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374 Sack-
1000, 9 Yille St., Winnipeg, Canada,, x
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FREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16
var. stamps all unused and fine. Elmer A Wonderful Bargain
Smith, Pontoosuc, 111. 9 TRANSVAAL No. 153 to No. 161, o.e.

Catalogue $7.32 a set. Bargain price $1.10
TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE Quantity limited to one set to a customer.

I have just the stamps you need to fill your Cash with Order in U.S. Currency or M.O.
blank spaces. Ref. Henry Weaton, Valley LOUIS BOHN, JR.
Stream, L.I., N.Y. 13 Wholesaler and Importer

Ciafton Cranch, Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.
FREE TO NEW APPLICANTS FOR MY NET

and 509r discount approavls. English stamp WHOLESALE MOUNTED APPROVAL
hinges, 1000. 20c. M. G. Hanna, New Ken- SHEETS FOR THE BUSY DEALER
sington, Pa., U.S.A. 8

Each sheet contains 20 stamps all fine stock,

UET ACQUAINTED OFFER - SURPRISE catalogued from $1.00 to over $1.50 each.
packet, rriee, lOc. Mixed packet containing Sample sheet 22c postpaid

25 stamps, catalogue easily at 75c ! special 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid

SOc. Hinges, English reelable kind, 15c per 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid

1000. Cyril V. Kearns, Midland. Ont. 8 25 sheets $4.00 postpaid
Cash with order in U.S. Currency or M.O.

COLLECTOR HAVING THOUSANDS DUP- LOUIS BOHN, JR.

licates hns. placed them on approval sheets Crafton Dranch, Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.
at one-third catalogue. - Send references for
selections. Jules H. Lessard, 40 Desjardins,Quebec. 8 My Net Approvals speak for

FIFTY DIFFERENT STAMPS FROM FIFTY themselves. Let them speak
different countries, mounted and numbffered
by Scott, fifteen cents, postpaid. George to you. Reference please.
Moreland, Black Rock, Arkansas. 10 E. J. Barrass,

FREE-EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM-
berg stamps from 1851 to 1920 only, m. 25, Marysville, :: N.B.
postfree, 30 stamps. PriceMst of Wurtt.
free. Franz Hirschbuhl, Saulsau, Wurttb<*.
Germany. 14 DOUBLE CATALOGUE

POSTAGE FROM SCANDINAVIAN COUN- in exchange for your early Canadian dupli-
tries wanted in exchange for Canadian Rev- cates.
enves. Do not send stamps that catalogue Will give S2.00 cat. value POLAND No. 94 to
less thsn lOc each (Scott's). S. N. Ough- 104 in exchange for $1.00 cat. value Canada
tred, 376 Claremont Ave., Westmount, Que. No. 1 to No. 65

F. B. JANCOWSKI.

THE PHILATELIC REVIEW 3435 East Ferry Ave., Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.
An independent monthly devoted to sane,
sensible philately as distinguished from OUR NEW PILGRIM SET

mere stamp accumulation.
Is hard to find nicely centered. I have a fewSUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS A YEAR beauties. The set, 1-2-5 .mint condition, for

Advertising Rates 15 CENTS
$5 per page $3 per half page; RARE OLD U.S. BOUGHT AND SOLD
One-eighth page $1. 75c per inch

Special Discount on Contracts. A. ATLAS LEVE
Specimen Copy 3c Postfree. P.O. BOX 493c SYRACUSE, N.Y.

P. C. MACKEY
354 Senator Street. Brooklyn, N.Y.. U.S.A. MOUNTED COLLECTIONS- EX-

CEPTIONAL VALUE

Gallant Monthly Dollar Sale £. s. d.500 Different Foreign & Colonials 6 6
50 all different Austria, 20 all diff. Bavaria, 1000 Different Foreign & Colonials 18 0
10 all different Bosnia, 10 all diff. Bulgaria, 2000 Different Foreign & Colonials 250
15 all difr. Czecho-Slovakia, 25 all diff. Hun- 3000 Different Foreign & Colonials 4 16 

' 
6

gary, 15 all diff. Turkey. 4000 Different Foreign & Colonials 850
The whole lot-155 stamps, cat over $4.00 5000 Different Foreign & Colonials 14 15 0

ONE DOLLAR Postage and Registration extra.Free Premium-Either 15 Brit, or 15 French
Colonies. NORRIS & CO., Stamp Merchants,

JOS GALLANT, Hempstead, N.Y. Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, Eng.

BRITISH COLONIALS
Barbadoes No. 67, 90c " No. 103, 20c : No. 104, An English daily in Japan recently
20c; Gibraltar, *No. 50, 15c: *No. 61, 35c; announced that the Japanese Imper-
Gold Coast, No. 19. 35c ; No. 20, 7fie ; Grensda, ial Government had perfected a liquid
*No. 47, 15c; *No. 71. 65c : *No. 89, 2Fc:
Sierra Leone, *No. 93, 40c ; No. 94, 20c ; *No. to be used in the making of bank
95, SOc: No. 96, 70c: No. 97, 90c: Turks-Is- notes, postage stamps, etc.. that will
lands, *No. 42, 25c- No. 44, 75c ; No. 45, SOc; render them untearable. Philatelists
Turks & Caicos Islands, No. 4, 35c; No. 15.
35c; No. 16, 75c : Virgin Islands, No. 31, 6Sc : may welcome the invention doubtful-
No 32, 15c. * Before number, unused. ly, when they come to consider the

Many ot'ier fine items in British Cols, on necessary separation. An application,
approval. References of c"<wh dep. necessary.GEO. E. HEITMAN- we understand., has been entered in
an? Fifth Ave. BRQQKLyN, N,Y, the patent offices of the world powers,
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(Continued from page 7) This stamp was surcharged "Mar-
we note "20 Centavos," "Entrega In- ruecos," in 1914 to be^of postal value
mediata." in the Spanish offices in Morocco. In

Philippines 1915 the stamp was overprinted a sec-
"Espana cede a los Estados Unidos ond time, this time it read "Protec-

el archipielago conceido por las Islas tcrado Espanol en Marruecos." Then
Filipinas," elrpsed three years, at the end of this

(Spain cedes to the United States time, however, another overprint wag
tho archepeligo known aa the Philip- applied and now read "Zona de Pro-
pine Islands). tectorado Espanol en Marreucos." All

-Art. Ill, U.S.-Spajn Treaty. the surcharges are in blue inks,
With the American occupation of United States

tho 'Filipinas' came the islanders' first The first special delivery stamps of
special delivery stamp, in the form of this republic just south of us, came
a surcharged United States stamp to postal patrons in general and
then current on this side of the Pa- Philatelists in particular in 1885. The
cific. This type was used until 1906, main feature of design pictures a run-
when, much to the delight of the lo- ning messenger, at the lest while the
cal postal administration, a new type space at the right is filled up with
rr.fcde its appearance, which pictured the words: "Special delivery secures
one of their own messengers, white immediate delivery at any special de-
suit and all, amongst island floral, livery office." In a curved line above
with a crater in the background. The the messengers head reads "U.S.", at
colour is deep ultramarine, and value the bottom the value is noted. "Ten
tv/enty centavos. At the bottom is 10 Cents. The issue of 1889 brought
the legende "Secures immediate de- a slight change in the design. It was
livery at any post office in the Philip- now inscribed "At Any Post Office."
pine Islands." In the ten years that this stamp was

San Marino in use it was sold in two colors, first
In 1907 the Republic of San Mar- "blue, and later changed to orange.

in* issued its first "espresso" frank. The year 1902 placed the messenger
This came to the Philatelic world in on a bicycle, and there he remains to
c?rmine, and of the value of twenty- this day. At the top in a straight line
five centesimi. The word "Espresso" "U.S.A." appears, while directly below
appears in the middle of the stamp, it "Special Delivery", while the right
vhile above it at one side is the arms half reads "Secures immediate deliv-
of the republic, and at the right a ery at any United States Post Office."
female figure. At the bottom the va- The value reads "10 Ten Cents 10"
h"1. is expressed together with the Color, ultramarine.
word postage stamp, it reads "Cent In 1908, however, a green and some-
Bollo Postale 25." what smaller stamp made its appear-

Spain ance. The main feature of design con-
The centre design of the Spanish sisted of a palm branch and* a helmet

stnmp issued in 1905 pictures a wing- at the top at the left hand. In the
ed horse on the left and the royal coat upper left hand corner the numeral
of arms on right. The colour of the 10 is placed, while in the diagonal
str.mp is red, and of the value of corner "U, S. Postage Special Deliv-
twenty centimes. Two figures at ery" is placed in three lines on an
each side of the centre design appear oblong panel.
t) hold up a tablet extending horizon-
tally over the entire design. On this Tell the advertiser: "I saw your
the words "Correspondencia, Urgente" advertisement in the Canadian Stamp
ari in evidence, Collector,"
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WITH OUR ADVERTISERS collectors. They are on contract with
us and have a fine store in Toronto

D. FieM on Spadina Ave., which is well worth
The leading house for war stamps a visit.

is represented with us by a page in
this issue., and we wish to take this Stamp Collecting
opportunity of saying a few words has also a page advt. with us this is-
about this firm. Situated in one of sue, and in thei rlist of Philatelic lit-
the busiest ^arts of London with spa- erature you will find many fine book;
cious windows in front filled with at- and pamphlets. If you don't find

>ive philatelic offerings, this es- what you are looking for, write for
".hrupnt is v:oll worthy of the at- what you want as their stock is most

tention of the passer-by. This firm complete.
'" a large percentage of the

',-.":"."""" of the day, amounting to F. W. Herring
ever a million dollars. whose advt. occupies a half page in

this issue needs no introduction to
Theodore Champion C.S.C. readers, but new readers will

;5 "leading continental dealer do well to look up his previous offers,
as wel las this month's.

whose advertisement appears on the
bnrk cover page of this issue started

Dr. Rel'ord
>^']'ecting at the age of six, and has
since branched out into an elaborate- uses his regular half page "purchas-
ly oivnnized stamp business, employ- ing" advertisement and wants "Bea-vers."
ing fifty clerks and occupying three
flcors of a large building at 13 Rue
Druot. The Exchange Stamp Co.

of East Auburn, Cal., have their regu-
Hright & Son lar half page advt. If you have any-

thin"- to sell or want to buy at auc-This world-famous firm is situated tion, it would be well to write them.
in a four-floor block of buildings own-

rd bv themselves on "The Strand" S. G. Campbell,
which ir, one of the most famous who is a newcomer to our columns,
ntreets in the great city. Some time will be using a half page space with
n,ro the writer hr*d the pleasure of us from now on. Look up his offers.
dropping into their spacious store on
the ground level to look over some The Challenge Stamp Co.,
itonis. Their advt, which occupies a a new firm, located in Ottawa, are alsopage in this issue is well worth look- on contract with us and their offer of
ing over carefully. Jubilee "sixes" at 55c, Icoks like a

good bargain to us.T. Allen

Mr. Thomas Allen is another prom- W. W. Randall
inent English dealer who is represent- W, W. Randall is a newcomer to our
ed by a page advertisement in this columns, who is represented by a half

He makes a specialty of page in this issue. We trust we sh-ill
rare British Colonia^ stamps and you have him with us from now on. It
should inquire of him for any specials will pay you to look over his advt.
wanted to complete your pet colony.

H. H. A. Fox
J. E. Guest Here is another newcomer who only

Mr. Guest is represented by a page handles British Colonies. South Af-
advertisement this issue, advertising ricans are his specialty. Note his
his very efficient new issue services. offers.
His propositions are well worth in-
vestigating by all those interested in A. C. Douglas
new issues, and will be found to be A. C. Douglas of Lucan is on con-
very satisfactory. Mr. Guest is one tract with us for six months in half-
of our regular contract advertisers. page space and his half page is always-

worth watching for.
The Marks Stamp Co.

The Marks Stamp Co'y of Toronto, The Oughtred's quarter page deals
who have two advertisements in this with Canadian Revenues and will be

are newcomers to these columns interesting to collectors of these
stamps.
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D. Nerona Wilcox, Smith & Co.,
Mr. D. Nerona has his usual half of Dunedin, New Zealand, are on a

page full' of bargains in this issue. six months' contract for a quarter
He is one of our steady advertisers page and their offers are very good.
and it will pay you to look over his
offers. Hemming's Stamp News

regular quarter page advt. is running
The Midland Stamp Co. as usual. It is a bright, newsy little

The Midland Stamp Co. of Toronto, paper and well worth the subscznption
who are represented this month by price.
a .half page will be regular adver-
tisers with us for a while. Their of- Dominion Stamp Co.
fers are worth looking up. are on a quarter page contract with

us. They are advertising "whole-
R. Nicol sale."

R. Nicol is a newcomer also to our

columns, who is on contract with us Adolf E. Kratz'
indefinitely. He wishes to purchase quarter page is just as usual and will
at present. continue indefinitely. He is our Chi-

cago representative.
Century Stamp Co.

The Century Stamp Co. is a famil- ORDINARY U.S. POSTAGE
iar name in our advertising columns STAMPS ISSUED
and collectors visiting in Montreal
will no doubt be welcomed by them in 1900-1920 Inclusive
their well appointed offices. (By Joseph "Ward)

Year Number Increase or
The Winnipeg Stamp Society Decrease

The Winnipeg Stamp Society, whoss 1900 3,998,544,564
official organ we are, has contracted 1901 4,239,273,696 240,729,132
with us for a quarter page advt. for 1802 4,621,285,723 283,012,027
one year, starting this month. They 1903 5,270,549,115 649,263392
are a live wire club, so their exchange 1904 5,330,886,845 60,337,730
department should please you. 1905 5,751,017,915 420,131,070

1906 6,284,450,495 533,432,580
W. R. Patton 1907 7,061,036,615 776,586,120

Mr. W. R. Patton, whose advt. ap- 1908 7,651,400,405 590,363,790
pears in this issue, hac just signed 1909 8,731,875,393 1,080,474,988
a contract with us for six months and 1910 9,067,164,886 335,289,493
his offers are very advantageous. See 1911 10,046,068,728 978,903,842
advt. 1912 9,928,263,748 *117,804.980

1913 10,962,358,748 1,034,095,000
Daniel E. Reid 1914 11,112,254,281 149,895,533

"Dan" Reid is a Toronto dealer who 1915 11,226,386,415 114,132,134
is on contract with us and his advt 1916 11,671,842,200 445,455,785
shows he has some nice things at low 1917 12,451,522,177 779,679,977

1918 13,065,784,852prices. 614,262,6751919 15,020,470,168 1,954,685,316
T. B. Kingsford 1920 13,212,709,033 *1,807,680,135*Decrease.

is with us again and "Bruce's Bonnie.
Approvals" show up in our columns.
His offers seem good to Ub. The C.S.C. has a good supply of sub-

scription blanks on hand, which will
be gladly sent to any one interested

The Canada Stamp Co. in the subscription contest. See edi-
whose advertisement appears here- torial page for particulars.
with are also on contract with us, and
are showing some fine offers. Thirty-six pages this issue. The

advertisers who have been with us for
The Newfoundland Stamp Exchange some time past report good re-

whose advt. occupies one-half page in sults from their C.S.C. advertising.
this issue, has booked this space for Heres hoping that those who are with
six months on contract. They are of- us in this issue for the first time will
fering some good things.
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Newfoundland Wholesale

Issues 1 887 to 1 920 Bargains
" Mint Per Per10 100

Austria 1919 3 H unused .03 .25
20 H No 205 05 .40
1920, 80 H Carmine 10 .95

Newspaper 1920 2 H .03 .20
8 H 06 .50

No. " Cat. Net 12 H 07 .60

44 3/'C rose red 15 .10 Ceylon 191° 3e 03 .25
6c cat. 3c 03 .10

Ecuador 1881, Ic unused 06 .50
2c unused . .06 .50

47 3c brown 1.25 .65

48 5c blue 2.50 1.25 20c unused 10
49 lOc black 1.00 .60 50c unused 10
59 3c deep blue 1.00 .50 Hungary- 1881, 5 H, cat. 2c 03 .25

1900, 5 F 02 .1866 6c red brown 15 .08 1904 - 6 F, cat. 2c 02 .18
67 Sc red orange 20 .10 35 F cat 2c 04 .30
69 12c dark blue .30 .15 1916 2 F, cat. 2c 02 .15

3 F, unused 04 .30
4 F, cat. 6c, unused 06 .50

71 24c violet 60 .30 5 F unused 04 30
72 30c slate 70 .35 6 F, cat. 3c, unused 07 .60

15 F 04 .35
1918 - 2 F 02 .15

74 60c black 1.25 .75 3 F 04 30

92a 6c Claret - 1.00 .60 5 F ... .05 .40
98 6c br. violet 1.00 .70 6 F, cat. 3c 05 .401919 - 2 F 02 .15
"124 15c dark blue 40 .20 5 F 04 30

125 - 24c bistre 60 .30 6 F 05 .40
1920 - 5 F orange 04 .35
10 F No 183 05 .40

Newspaper 1914, 2 F, cat. 5c 03 .20
10 F blue 05 .40

1920 PROVISIONAL^
Postage Due, 1914 2 F, cat. 4c .05 .40

Three on 15c mint $1.50 1915, 2 F7~No. 779 03 .20
2 F No 809 03 20
3 F No. 803 04 .20

Morocco - 1917, Ic unused 03 .25
3c unused . . . .07 .60

Two on 30c mint 75
I Siam 1912, 2 S, No 145 06 .50

1914, 2/14 S, Cat. 8c 14 1.20
Pair showing one of each 2.50 5/6 Cat 5c .12 1.00

10/12 Cat 6c -. .12 1.00
15/28 Cat 8c 20 1.75
1916, 2/14, Cat. 20c 40"CARIBOU" 1919 
1920, 10/20 30

1234 and 5c mint 20 Straits - 1912, Ic George, fine .. .04 .35
1234 and 5c used ... .10 Malay States - 1901, 5c cat. lOc .25 2.25
25 sets 1, 2, 3c, used 30 1904 lOc fine 18

1918 lOc cat 12c .... -.20

Upper Silesia 1990 5 PF .04 .30
Dealers everywhere should send for our

large wholesale catalogue. We carry an
The immense stock and can supply your wants

Newfoundland Stamp at lowest prices. Prompt service and at-tention to all inquiries.
It will pay you well to WRITE US.

Exchange
Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S Midland Stamp Co.

Npwfmmdland. TORONTO CANADA



BARGAINS
Canadian Everything Fully Guaranteed-All

GOOD COPIES-and your money
cheerfully refunded on items not

satisfactory.
Terms-Cash with order; postage

extra on all orders under $1.00
Cat. My

Austria, 1911 (668) 5 krone Price
You will note in this issue Postage due used 30 .10

(669) 10 krone postage due

the commencement of our used 30 .10Set of 2 as above 60 .18

Canadian Revenue Catalogue. Benadir 1916 (19) 20c on 1Lira unused O.G 1.00 .40

We will be pleased to hear Bosnia 1918 (245-7) Charity Set
complete, unused 50 .20

from any who are interested Cilicia, 5 var. surcharged on
Turkey unused O.G .19

in these beautiful and attrac- Congo 1910 (51) 1 Fr. used 35 .18
1915 (55-60) 5c to 50c, 6 var.

tive stamps. We buy, sell unused O.G 80 .37
Liberia 1914 (134-5) set com-

and exchange. plete unused O.G 35 .14
Lichtenstein 1917 (4-9) set com-

plete used 29 .12
Netherlands 1899 (85) 2y2

Gulden, used 30 .10
Address All Orders To

E. W. and S. N. OUGHTRED

376 Claremont Avenue, W. R. Patton
Westrnount, Que. Box 2384. Winnipeg, Man.

(Ref.-I am Sec.-Treas. Winnipeg St. Soc.)

Winnipeg Stamp Bruce's
Society Bonnie

Room 304, Great West Permanent

Bldg., 356 Main Street Approvals
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

FOR REFERENCE OR
The LIVE Philatelic Organization DEPOSIT
of Western Canada. Among the
benefits are an exchange depart-
ment by which members can dis- BRITISH COLONIES, U.S.A.

pose of their duplicates. AND THE REST OF THE
Membership in this Soicety is a WORLD
reference GOOD ENOUGH for any
dealers; you can't afford not to

join. TRY THESE
Winnipeg membership costs $2.00 50 diff. Canada Post 65c.
a year-all others but $1.00 with 100 diff Brit. Col 50c

full benefits. Postage Extra
Write today for particulars to

W. R. PATTON, Sec'y T. Bruce Kingsford
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. YOUNG SASK. CANADA



Progressive THE British Stamp Newspaper Independent

"STAMP COLLECTING'
Editor: Derek Ingram. Proprietor: F. Hugh Vallanpey.

PRICE 3d WEEKLY (Specimen Copy 4d Postfree)
Yearly circulation larger than all the other British Stamp Journals combined. Adver-

tising- rates:-1 page, £5; %page. 50sh; i/4 page, 25sh; 2 inch, l£sh fid; 1 inch 7sh; with
special rates for a prepaid series. Smrll undisplayed advertisements I'/id per word (min-
imum 2sh 6d), 5 insertions at the price of 4.

The Literature Department of "STAMP COLLECTING" contains the largest and
most varied stock of Philatelic Literature in t"he world. The folbwing are a few items
lakcn from current list, postfree at the prices quoted.

£. a. d. £. s. d.
United States, by Melville, (1) Is-

sues of 1847-1869 (il) Issues of 
Albania: general article v 
Albania, by "Shkipetar" (articles) 2 6 

7
2

1894-1910; (ill) Confederate Alsace-Lorraine: articles by
States of America ! (iv) Special Duerst, the set 9 6
Services, each , f) Alsace-Lorraine: article by J. H.

United States, by Goodwin, (i) Anhelsser 9
1847 Issue; (ii) 1851-1860; (iii) Alsace-Lorraine, by Sefi (article)
1861-1868, each 2 0 Alsace-Lorraine, by Bauer, trans.

The Making of United States by Victor Marsh 1
Stamps, by F. E. Goodwin 2 0 Antigua: articles by B.T.K. Smith

U.S.A. Stamps, Envelopes, etc., by Antigua, by Darlow (articles) 1
Tiffany (in French) cloth 21 0 Antigua, by Nankivel (articles) .. 1

U.S.A. Stamps, Envelopes, etc, by Argentine Confederation by Marco
Tiffany and Others (in Eng- del Pont (articles) 6 6
lish) cloth 21 0 Argentina: the Stamps of the Ar-

The Nesbitt Stamped Envelopes gentine Republic and its vari-
and Wrappers, with plates, by ous Provinces, by Moens, 2

Bacon 15 6 vols. 1882 (in French) 1 6 0 J
United States Issues during 1894- Argentine Republic: articles from

1900, by E. B. Power 3 3 "Le Timbre Poste" translated
United States Issues during Twen- for the "Monthly Journal" ; the i

tieth Century, by E. B. Power .. 28 set of 14 numbers 7 0
United States, by John N. Luff, Argentine : the early issues. Arti-

the standard work on the sub- cle by T. W. Hall 1 2
ject 30 0 Argentine; Notes on Errors, by

United States section of Collin & Lathrop Pack 1 2
Caiman's Advanced Cat., cloth 15 0 Argentine Republic. Notes on,

United States, a comprehensive Chas. J. Phillips 9

catalogue, by N, E. Waterhouse 11 0 Argentine Republic: the Rivadavia |
United States Stamp Auction Re- stamps, by Marco del Pont.

view 1912-13 (cloth) 5 0 Valuable series of articles 10 6 |
Morley's Revenue Stamps of U.S., Australian Punctured Officials;

Mexico, and Central America .. 10 6 Reference List 7 |
Abyssinia, Handbook by Fred J. Austria; Collection of articles by

Melville 1 2 Barnett, Barclay-Smith, Bou-
Abyssinia, Unnaid Stamps: article vez, Csst'e, etc 7 6 j

from the French 1 8 Austrian Italy: Starr->s of Lom-
Aerial Posts, by Dalwick (articles) 3 6 bardo-Venetia, by Hanciau (ar- |
Aerial Posts : collection of articles tides) 60?

in "Stamp Collecting" 6 6 Raden: 3 artic'es by Nankivell .... 1 2 j
Aero Stamps; Catalogue by Mel- Bahamas, early issues ; article by

ville 7 Bacon 1 2 *

Afghanistan, Masson, with plates 110 Barbadops, Handbook by Bacon

Afghanistan: article by Barnsdall 9 and Napier 8 0 jj
Africa, Handbook (Royal Phila- Barbados: ortic'e by A. B. Creeke 7

telic Society) : Parts I, II, III, Barbados War Tax: article by
the set 7 10 0 Ferris 7

Part I alone, dealing with Brit- Bavnri? ; Postpge Dues by Dr. I
ish Bechuanaland, B.E.A., Stenger, and a general article.
B.S.A., B.C.A., and Cape of The set 2 3 S
Good Hope 440 Bec'nianaland: the %d of 1897, C.

Part II alone .embracing Gam- McNaughtan 1 2 |
bia, Gold Coast, Griqualand Belgian Congo: Stamps of the
East and West, Lagos, Mada- Congo Free Statp. Ch. de Bont 1 2
gascar, Matabeleland, Mauri- Belgian Congo, by Nankivell, (ar-
tius find Natal 1 11 6 ticle 7 I

Part III alone, containing the Belgian Congo: he "Congo Beige"
Nigerias, Orange Free State, overprints (article by Gelli and
St. Helena, Seychelles. Sierra Tani) 2 8 §
Leone, Transvaal, Zanzibar, Bele-inm, Hanclb^k bv Roger ?
Zululand, etc 210 Mennevee (in French) 3 6 \
Write for Literature Lists containing many more bo^ks and articles, potsfree on ap-

plication. Let us know your favorite country and we will advise you what to read.

F. HUGH VALLANCEY, 89 Farringdon St., London, B.C. 4
Publisher of "Stamp Collecting

JU



! These Are Becoming Scarcer! \
CONSEQUENTLY . j

Prices Are Advancing ! \
GET YOURS NOW j

NOVA SCOTIA NEW BRUNSWICK j
j Cat Net Cat. Net *

2c lilac , I.OO' .50 lc brown-violet, Cat. 1.50
5c v,]ue 1 AA rn Blocks of the following can be

supplied at the same rate. I
| PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND lc red lilac 50 .28 j

2d rose, No. 5 .. .30 .17 J?c ora.n^e -
5c yellow green 10 .07

3d blue, No. 6 30 .17 K 10c vermillion .60 .35
4d black, No. 9 30 .17 12%c blue 75 .35

Add lOc for a well-centred unused set of the new Pilgrim
Tercentenary Stamps

Fine British Hinges, 15c per 1000. Postage Extra, Under 50c

| A. G. Douglas, ASDA Lucan, Ont. j

| An Offer To Purchase j
j What stamps you can supply in lots of 25 or less of j
j each variety, at prices up to 5 cents (Canadian) per
I stamp, or its equivalent in your coinage at current
j exchange ?

SEND ON APPROVAL WITH LOWEST CASH PRICE

I am open to buy a large variety of this class of stamps (except the very
j commonest sorts), so that nearly anything- you may send, will probably

be accepted, as long as it is

POSTALLY USED AND IN GOOD CONDITION
Immediate remittance. Pairs, strips and blocks appreciated.

Collections of over 2000 varieties and up, bought for Highest Prices.

References - Royal Bank of Canada, Quill Lake, Sask., Can.,
U.S.C.A. 8518; I.L. 3377; T.P.T. 1106; R.E.C.P. 8232C;

I B.C.C. 1271 (81); C.I.P. 689; Nord. 502, Etc.
j P.S. - The Jnternacia Liga (Swiss), is THE Exchange Club par excellence.

Not everyone may join, but if you 'can submit satisfactory reference,
your application is invited. Fee - $2.25 (Canadian) for two years.

| Prospectus and application blank, free upon request.
Box A76< QUILL LAKE, Sask, Canada

l'»<(-»(f«W



War Stamps \
A Few Odd Seta Left of the Following to Clear. Get out your catalogue
and follow these bargains, and write at once, as there are only a few sets.

ECUADOR Mint No. 174-180, set of 6 (4 triangles) Cat. $2.35 $ .90
LIBERIA No. 101-113. Set of 13. Catalogue $5.75 1.75
LIBERIA, No. 101-110. Catalogue $2.75 1.00
LIBERIA, Nos. 409-417, set of 9. Catalogue $1.25 60
LIBERIA, No. 310-315. Set of 5. Catalogue 50c .. 25
POLAND, No. 61-71 Mint. Catalogue $1.34 . 50
POLAND, No. 233-240 (8) 25
RUSSIA. No. 165-169 (5V Army of the North, Mint .. 25
SCHLEgWIG PLEBISCIT, Nos. 101-111. Fine set 11 50
BRITISH COLONIAL WAR TAX are getting scarce. Fill up those

spaces. These stamps will never be cheaper. (Just the opposite).
See Jan. and Feb. adv., ant1 get full.

I want Canada 7c, 20c and 50c in exchange. What have you? Will pay
15c for perfect specimens of 5c Beavers in any quantity. To those
requiring our Appro. Books of Br. Col. War Tax and others (Ref-
erences please).

F. W. Herring
312 18TH AVE. W. CALGARY, CANADA

"*

| Newfoundland j
! Provisional®!
| SOME RARE MINT PIECES !

1897 issue. Full pane (50) one cent on 3c; comprising 40 Scott
f 75a; 8 Scott 75b; 2 Scott 75c; very rare in full mint panes. |
| Sheet has imprint "British American Bank Note Co." Price $100.00 s
i 1918 issue--5 cent blue 1910, for money order service, with period

and no period after surcharge "Money Order Stamp Tax,
only." Block of 4 . $10.00 (

f (Catalogued in Yvert & Tellier at 20f. per stamp) jj
| 1920 issue-The fom- varieties-3c on 15c Cabot, narrow, rare j

spacing; 3c on 15c, broad spacing; 3c on 35c; 2c on 30c, in
full panes of 25 stamps (the 4 varieties) : $75.00

Same issue in blocks of 4-The four varieties (while they last $15.00

$ All prices in Canadian Currency. No business in Revenues or Telegraphs, jj
j I will buy all U.S.A. and B.N.A. of the best class, used or unused. No J

cheap stamps considered.
SEND YOUR WANT LIST FOR B.N.A. OR U.S.A.

WILLIAM W. RANDALL
BOX 37, TIMES SQUARE P.O. STATION NEW YORK, U.S.A.

«'«»H1»<l«M<»flfBW'P»<!«»OW<*^



WE POSITIVELY PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FOR

BEAVERS
THREE-PENNY and FIVE-CENTS

Any Quantity - Canada No. 1 to 39 - Also for

E ARblES
of any Country our Specialty

Auctions Monthly
Catalogue sent to prospective bidders.

The Exchange Stamp Co.
EAST AUBURN, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

I Hemming's
Selections of Neurope, War,Br., Fr. and German Colonials Stamp

etc., sent on request.
Owing to our wide foreignconnections, we can supply News

extensive, up-to-the-minute
goods at Live and Let Live
Prices. We make no claims, SUBSCRIPTION NINEPENCE
but a trial makes you a rooter PER ANNUM
for us.

Two commercial references

required.
Prompt attention given to Sample Free

all requests.
DOMINION STAMP CO.

Wholesale Dept. A. G. Hemming & Co.
355A Woolwich St., Thornton Road, Leytonstone E.W.,

GUELPH ONTARIO England



"Hard-to-Gets"
at Bargain Prices

BRITISH COLONIALS
ANTIGUA-Mint

No. 101, i/2d green WAR STAMP black sch'ge.
Catalogue 8c. 05

No. 102, i/2d green, WAR STAMP red sch'ge.
Catalogue, 5c 03

DOMINICA-Mint.
No. 153 V-jd green, large pictorial. B. sch'ge.

Catalogue 5c 03
INDIA-Mint.

No. 39, la 6p, sepia, Queen's head. Cat. 15c 08
NEW ZEALAND-Mint.

No. 548, 3d violet brown, K.G. Official. Cat. 15c 09
NORTH BORNEO-Mint.

No. 161, 4 on 6d, mint. Cat. $1.00. Fine at 50
NORTHERN NIGERIA-Mint.

No. 30, 2i/od ultramarine, King E., Cat. 35c. Fine .20
SIERRA LEONE-Mint

No. 48, 2i/2d large sch'ge. Cat. $1.50. Fine at 75
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS-Mint.

No. 112, 5-cent King E., Cat. $1.00. Very fine at 50

FOREIGN

MOZAMBIQUE CO.-Mint
No. 61a, 21/2 reis, grey. Cat. 50c. Fine at 20

GERMAN MOROCCO-Mint.

No. 727, 60c on 50 pf. mint. Cat. 75c 40
I U.S.P.P. DUES

25c Parcel Post Due. Cat. 75c. Fine, used, at 25
j UKRAINE
| 20h red on green chequed paper, fine, large. Cat.

by Bright's English Cat. at 1 pound. Very
fine at $1.75

1918 Scott's 62-66. Set of 5 varieties; fine used.
Cat. 85 cents. Special at 30

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA

c

**»>«



THEODORE CHAMPION
| PARIS (France) 13 RUE DROUOT 13 PARIS (France)
I YVERT & TELLIER - CHAMPION'S STANDARD CATALOGUE FOR 1921

(25th Edition) Price-Francs 18.85 per Copy. Post Free.

I MONTHLY BULLETIN (Supplement to Yvert & Tellier-Champion's Catalogue)
I Contains a chronicle of all NEW ISSUES and many most interesting bargain offers
f so-called "Occasions." |
I Yearly subscription - 4.- Francs.-Specimen Copy free on request- j
I SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF SETS AND PACKETS FOR 1921 j
! Contains over 5000 sets and packets all different. Ask today for a copy free of cost. f

j TO COME OUT IN APRIL NEXT - f
I CHAMPION'S NEW COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS RELATING (
j TO THE WAR, ISSUED SINCE 1914. Second edition completed, corrected and
j quite up to date as regards both nomenclature and rates. j

AMPION
| PARIS (France) 13 RUE DROUOT 13 PARIS (France) J
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Second Instalment of

A PRICED CATALOGUE OF THE

REVENUE STAMPS

OF CANADA

By E. W. and S. N. Oughtred

Official Organ of The Metropolitan Philatelic Association and

The Winnipeg Stamp Society.



Stamps on
We will send fine Stamps from any country against Bank

reference. All our stamps are graded thus:-Grade "A" in-
cludes stamps marked with net prices from $1.00 up.

Grade "B" prices from 25c to $1.00.
Grade "C" prices from 5c to 50c.
Grade "D" prices from Ic to 25c.

All our stamps are marked with latest Catalogue Number
and price, with net price according to condition.

LOOSE LEAF APPROVAL BOOKS
The best Loose Leaf Book on the market for Collector or

Dealer. The Book when open at any place, lays perfectly flat;
leaves can be removed instantly; holds from 1 to 20 leaves. |

100 leaves and 10 covers, post-paid 45c. j
For larger lots, write for prices. Sample Book 5c, postage extra $

Ft. Howard Stamp Go. |
Box 380, GREEN BAY, Wis., U.S.A. |

JUBILE
j
I

A FEW GOOD COPIES WITH MOST OF THE GUM, each 65c |

PAIRS AND FOURS OF |
1898 CANADA, i/2s, Scott 74, Six for lOc

MINT WAR TAX ON Ic GREEN, FIVE FOR 15c

! 3c CONFEDERATIONS, MINT, in two shades, TWO FOR . . lOc j
I j
\ SEND MONEY ORDER AND 2c FOR POSTAGE, PLEASE j

! Challenge Stamp Co. !
658 Cumberland St. OTTAWA, Canada.



War Packets You Will Save
No. 900-Contains 30 different from New

Europe countries ,such as Poland, Letland,Estland. Czecho-S'.ovakia, Jugo-Slav, Lic'.- Money
tenstein and many others. Price only 25c. IF YOU BUY THE WAR-PLEBISCITE

No. 901-Contains 50 different kinds, AND NEUROPE STAMPS FROM FIRST
san-.e countries as above, including some at- HAND. HERE ARE A FEW PRICES
tractive sets. Price only 75c. WHICH WILL CONVINCE YOU.

PLEASE REMEMBER MARIENWERDER
We carry one of t1 e largest stocks of

stamps in this country, barring none-and E, 20, CO, 75, 80 i>f. 1 mark on Germania
are the largest DIRECT IMPORTERS in Tyre, very scarce $10.00
the U. S. or Ccnada-so you have a large 1, 2, 3. 5 m. on 2, 2V2. 3, 7% pf. Ger-
stock to select from, if you deal with us. mania type $3.00

WE ISSUE quite a number of Price Lists, 1 m, 1.25. 1.50, 2.50 on German mark
Packets, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and values, a bargain 50c
these lists are all FREE for the asking. I. pictorial set of 14 $1.50

II. pictorial Kwidzyn $1.20
OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART-

MENT
MEMKL ON FRENCH

;s one of the best equipped in this csun- 5 pf. to 3 marks (12) $2.20
tr.-, tl'e vo'ume of our approval sheet busi- 4, 10, 20 marks, scarce 2.00
r.oss is very large indeed-Why may we Memel on German, 17 var $3.50
not have the pleasure of adding your name
to onr long list of Satisfied Customers?
Wo can send you any country or group in UPPER SILESIA
which you may be particularly interested. First Issue. 11 var $1.25
° or 40,000 varieties in stock at all times. Second issue, 17 var $1.00
Plense drop us a post card nnd fret your Sarre on German, 17 var $5.00

name on our mailing list. Estab'ished 26 Snarrrebiet, 18 var $1.00
years. 500 diff. War stamps $8.00

We always buy good collections and rari- 1000 diff stamps $2.80
ties for prompt cash. Bavaria. 30 var. per 1000 $1.00

ADDRESS CASH WITH ORDER
The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO., I. L. REIDEL
:CTOA OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS. MO. Agent of "Stamp Collecting" London

(Established 1894. Incorporated 1908) of St. 10 NUREMBERG, Bav.

Wholesale
NEWFOUNDLAND

Per 10 Per 100 Have you seen my approval sheets?
Ic Caribou $0.08 $0.50 Nice, clean, saleable stamps at the
2c Caribou 08 .50

right price. Better write today for3c Caribou 08 .50
5c Caribou 25 2 00 a selection
lOc Caribou . .75 7.00

CANADA

?c Jubilee 06 .50

%c Tercentenary 15 1.10 EXCHANGE
Ic Tercentenary 08 .70
2c Tercentenary 05 .35 Have several thousand of the Can-
3e Confederation 05 .40

2c Maps 08 .70 adian War Tax stamps, both dies,
2c Registration 20 1.50 which I would like to exchange,

ALL POST FREE wholesale or otherwise. What have
you to offer?

Century Stamp Address All Orders To
Co. W. R. Patton

258 Beayer Hall Hill
Box 2384. Winnipeg, Man.

MONTREAL CANADA
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Vol. 1, No. 9 Brockville, Ontario, March, 1921 Whole No. 9

A Priced Catalogue of the Revenue
Stamps of Canada

(Complied by E. W, and N, S. Oughtred)

SECOND INSTALMENT 20c violet brown 1.00
25c carmine 30

PROVINCIAL ISSUES 50c green 25
Alberta Law Stamps 75c violet .' 60

1911^33 x 24% mm, perf. White $1.00 blue 50
paper, fancy scroll background, print- $2.00 slate blue 1.00
ed in various colors; inscription in $3.00 brown 1.50
fancy lettering, green or black. $5.00 black 3.00

Type 22. $10.00 black brow n... . 5.00
Black Green

lOc mauve background .... 2.50 Fritish Columbia Law Stamps
IOc olive yellow backgr'd 2.00 1879-29 x 44. Perf. 12.
lOc red background .......... 1.50 2.50 Engraved.
]0c yellow background ...... 1.75 Type 25.
lOc brown red background 2.00 IOc blue 25
20c red background .......... 6.00 30c blue 30
25c grey background ........ 3.00 50c blue 25
25c mauve background .... 2.50 $1.00 blue 75
25c olive yellow backgr'd 2.50 1889-On yellowish paper.
25c red background ............ 2.00 IOc black 20
25c gray green backgr'nd 3.00 30c red 25
25c yellow background ...... 3.50 COc brown 25
25e bright red background 2.00 Above three varieties are also found
25c brown backgrourid ...... 2.50 watermarked.
50c olive green backgro'd 1891-white paper.
50c bright red background iOc black 20
50c red background ......... 1.25 30c vermilion 25
75c red background ........ 2.25 50c brown 25
$1.00 brown red back 30C r^ -nine 30

ground, value in words 'FOc lip-ht brown 25
$1.00 red background, 50c c'-n-k brown 25

value in $ sign ............... } 8aS-Lithographed.
There are many minor varieties of

these stamps owing to methods of 2Fc green 
-35

printing.
1912 - 29 x 46 - Justice Standing. 

30c carmine 

30c brown orange -30
Lithographed. Perf. 12. FOr dark brown : 25

23. $1 00 blue 
Enpraved-5c gray .......................................... *"

lOc orange l iOc black 15
20c red brown . 1 25c green -35

25c red ................... .....

FOc green 40

75c purple ........................ ,50

Sl.OO blue ..........
$2 00 violet brown ......... 

30c carmine 
30c brown orange 
50c dark brown 
$1.00 blue 

(See page 6A)
$3.00 black ..................... 50

$5.00 yellow .......................... .50 Manitoba Law Stamps

1913 - 29 x 46 - Justice Seated. 1877 Provisional Issue on yellow pa-
Engraved. Perf. 12. T>er, surcharged "C.F." in black, num-
Type 24. bered and signed by A. Begg.

5c brown ...... .00

lOc olive .......... -
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20c 8.00 1886 surcharged C.F. in blact and
25c 10.00 B.F. in red:

Not numbered- lOc green 40
25c, signed by E. W. Romans 8.00 20c green 20
25c, initialed by E. W. Romans .... 5.00
25c initialed by Dan. Carey 10.00 

25c green 
50c green 30

25c initialed by Romans and $1.00 green 2.00
Carey 12.00 $2.00 green 2.50

25c without signature or in- Surcharge L.S. in blue and J.F. in
itials 12.00 red:

1881-Provisionals on white paper,
surcharged C.F. or L.S. 

lOc green 
20c green 50

C.F. L.S. 25c green 20
lOc 10.00 8.00 50c green 1.20
20c 8.00 10.00 $1.00 green 30
25c 10.00 $2.00 green 5.00
50c 12.00 10.00 1886, surcharged L.S. in blue and

Green Provisionals- B.F. in red:

1877-Type 8 scrolls, surcharged lOc green 10.00
L.S. in blue and C.F. in purple (small) 20c green 10.00
lOc green 10.00 25'; green 30
20c green 10.00 50c green 15.00

Surcharged C.F. top and bottom in '$1.00 green 3.00
red on L.S. (blue) $2.00 green 10.00
lOc green, horizontal surcharge .. 7.00 1887 to 1888 surcharged J.F. in red,
lOc green, vertical surcharge ....10.00 (Judge's Fund):
50c green, vertical sm*charge ....10.00 lOc green 15

C.F. red, small type on L.S. (blue) 25c green 15
lOc green 4.00 50c green .25
50c green 3.00 Surcharged J.F. in dark blue, large

C.F. in red, large type on L.S. type:
(blue) 25c green 40
lOc green 1.50 50c ereen 30
50c green 2.50 $1.00" green 40

C.F. in red, long narrow type on Surcharged J.F. in dark blue, small
L.S. (blue) type:
lOc green 5.00 20J green 50

C.F. red pen marked on L.S. (blue) 50c green 50
lOc 
50c 

C.F. violet vertical on L.S. (blue) 

Surcharged J.F. in purple:
lOc green 

Surcharged B.F. in red (Building
20c 10.00 Fund):

1877-First Type. 8 scrolls at each lOc green 40
side, surcharged C.F. in black 25c green 3 00

(Consolidated Fund) 50c green 50
lOc green 12 Without surcharge-
20c green 12 lOc green 10
25c green 10 20c green 15
50c green 06 25c green 06
$1.00 green 08 50c green 06
$2.00 green 1.00 $.1.00 green 08

Surcharged L.S. in blue 1885-Second type, 6 scrolls at each
(Law Society) side, surcharged C.F. in black

lOc green 12 lOc green 3.00
20c green 12
25c green 2.00
50c preen 10
$1.00 green 1.25 

20c green 
25c green 
50c green 

$1.00 green 2.50
$2.00 preen 1.60 1886 surcharged C.F. in black and

Surcharge C.F. in black. J.F. in red: ,T F. in red:
lOc green 50 lOc green 1.00
20c green 20 20c green 1.20
25c green 30 25c preen 60
50r preen 25 50c green 60
$1.00 green 2.00 $1.00 green 1.60
$2.00 green _ 3.00 (Continued next month)
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Falkland Island BEGINNERS
1-sfa War FREE With 5000 or less should send formy

I will distribute FREE to all mem-

bers of my British Colonial New APPROVALS
Issue Service the above scarce

stamp. Join up promptly and get 
PRICED TO SELL

yours.
\

References Please

Canadian Currency accepted at par. Satisfied customers are keeping me
busy.

Ask for prospectus, also New Issue

approvals. "There's a Reason"

J. E. GUEST Dan. E. Reid
Box 1042. (Member M.P.A.)

DALLAS TEXAS 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
U. S. A. TORONTO, CANADA

THE WELL KNOWN SPECIAL

Senf OFFERS
Denmark. 5 kr. No. 84. Cat. $1.25 ....$ .39

Catalogue " Military, S.F. 1917, 5-10 o, mint. .08-"Danish West Indies, 15b, No. 45 .11
* " 50b, No. 50, scarce - _ .36
* " 5b, No. 51, .06 25b, No. 55 15
"'Iceland, 20'a, No. 29. Cat. 50c 18
-: " 25a. No. 41, .12 ; 40a, No. 42 15
""-" " 20a, No. 168 _ 10

HAS BEEN ISSUED FOR 1921 Cameroons, 1906, 1, 2, 3, 5m, mint, fine 2.60
Sweden, 5 kr.. No. 66, scarce 28

IN IMPROVED FORM. THE " 27o, provs., mint. No. 100-102 32
SAME WILL BE MAILED " 1.98, 2.12 kr. Nos. 90-91, scarce .73

" 5 kr. No. 440, Cat. $1.25, perfect .37
TO YOU POST PAID '"Bulgaria, Vasof Commems, scarce,

comp 70
UPON RECEIPT * " Shipka, 1902. Cat. $1.95, comp. .64

OF $1.00 * " 1889, ls-31, comp. Cat. $11.24.... 3.75
" 1901, 1. 2. 3L. Cat. $8.25. fine .. 2.75

Turkey, lOpi, WAR, No. 432, fine 13
'"Ukraine, New pictorials, 5 vars 04
-Bundi, 15 or 101, sheet of four 04

Bank Ref.-German Bank, Leipzig.
Fine approvals for references

Canadian Stamps or Currency Accepted.

M. ZSCHILLE O. T. Gillan
LEIPZIG, R.91. Box 442 CLAREMOTSTT, Calif.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Otto C. Heymann,
Room 421, New Era Bldg., 4 rk/~k TT1 Klf\1X7l 
Chicago, Illinois. "DO IT NOW! . ** 6326 Burbridge St.

" Philadelphia, Pa.

VICE-PRESIDENT AMES IN THE SADDLE Librarian-Archie H. Pike ;

Dear Fellow Members of the M.P.A.: Attorney-J. Eustace Guest;
Counterfeit Detector-J. M. Bartels.

More than one Philatelic Society has bloom-
All communications, except departmental

ed forth and faded away into oblivion. Some
corresponder.ee, should be addressed to the

of you, perhaps, thought this .might be the
Secretary.

fate of the Metropolitan Philatelic Associa-

tion. In addressing you, now, I want to as-
MEMBERSHIP LIST, FEB. 1st, 1921

sure you that this is most emphatically NOT
Revised Official Count

tha case.
Mr. H. B. Mason, of Washington, D.C., the U.S.A. Canada For'n Totals

elected President, has been unable to give his Paid up (1921) 292 84 26 858
attention to the affairs of the Association. He 1920 (delinquents) 152 16 14 152
has tendered his resignation, which was ac-

cepted by the Board of Directors. Mr. H. R. Totals 420 50 40 510
Arnold has been forced to resign the Secre- Reinstatements-1147, Ed. F. Weed, Roway-
tary's office, much to our regret, because of ton, Conn. Total, 1.
continued Ill-health. The Board of Directors Resignations Accepted-400, 886, 1169, 1206,
haa taken care of these unexpected changes by 1572 (as per Feb. issue). Still pending, 1320,
putting me, as elected Vice-President, in ac- Elizabeth C. Bushman, Chicago. Total 6,
tive charge of the Association, and by appoint- which are already deducted from February
ing Mr. L. J. Bachand-Vertefeuille, of Chi- count.
cago, Secretary. These changes were decided New Members-1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705,
upon by the Board after a personal conference 1706 (See January list, as published in O.O.
between several of the Directors. for February). Total 6.

"Philatelic Gossip" our Official Organ, sud- Applications Pending-Jan. 1707, 1708 : Feb.
denly refused last Summer to carry out its 1709 to 1719, (see Feb. number). Total 13.
written agreement with us to act as Official
Organ until the end of 1920, and has ceased New applications for membership:

publication since then. The Canadian Stamp 1707-Mohammedi Jeraj Manak (age 22) clerk,
Collector, of Brockville, edited by our fellow- Kalindi St., Zanzibar, British East Africa.
member, Hector M. MacLean, has been chosen Proposed by Reginald P. Brook.
to take its place. All members in good stand- 1708-O. L. Teck (21), cashier, Junun, State
ing will receive it free of charge every month of Kedah (via Penang), Straits Settlements.
hereafter. Prop, by J. J. Zamora.

The motto of the new Board of Directors is 1720-Beno Koppenstein (legal), stamp dealer,
"DO IT, NOW !...." A progressive admin- Budapest, Hungary. Prop, by Smith.
istration has been put in force. Let us all put 1721-Mrs. T. R. Hyde, Sr., (64), no occ.. Wil-
our shoulders to the wheel and help make the mington, Del. Prop, by O. C. Reymann.
old M.P.A. a better and stronger Association 1722-Dr. Lewis Rumford, (43), broker,, Wil-
for the benefit of one and all. The few mem- mington, Del. Prop, by Otto C. Reymann.
bers who are in arrears with their dues can 1723-Frank Reindl (48). grocery clerk, Chi-
help by sending them promptly to the Trea- cago, 111. Prop, by Vertefeuille.

surer. Let them "DO IT NOW I . ..." 1724-A. L. Liljestrom (51), manager medi-
Fraternally yours, cine Co., Chicago, 111. Prop, by Vertefeuille.

THEODORE H. AMES, 1725-J. B. Baumann (31), partner Klotz-
Acting President. Baumann Co., New York, N.Y. Prop, by

Theo. H. Ames.

The list of the Directors and appointive offi- 1726-L. Josephson (40), dealer stamps and
cers of the M.P.A., as they lined up today: coins ; Chicago, 111. Prop, by Vertefeuille.

Acting President-Vice-Pres. Thos. H. Ames ; 1727-Spyros Stamos (27) ; musician ; Chicago,
Secretary-Louis J. Bachant-Vertefeuille ; 111. Prop, by Vertefeuille.
International Secretary-Geo. E. Danielson ; 1728-Geo. Siegfried (55) ; man'f'r hair goods,
Treasurer-Otto C. Reymann ; Chicago, III. Prop, by Vertefeuille.
Directors-A. W. Dunning, J. E. Guest; These applicants to become members, May
Sales Superintendent-L. R. Sours : 1st, unless objections made in the meantime.
Jr. Sales Department-Prof. L. L. Huber ; The applicants whose names were publish-
Exchange Manager-A. R. Henman ; ed in the February issue of O.O. are to become
Chairman Recruiting Com.-C, R, Gardiner; members as follows, 1701-1706, March 1st;
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1707-1719, April 1st. Department heads please Who's Who in Philately
correct records accordingly.

Quarterly Report of the Sales Department Queen Victoria
On hand. Doc. 1st, 726 books, value $11,142.97 (By Geo. M. Moreland)

Rec'd in past 3 mos, 216 books, value 3,643.68 It certainly would be opportune to
give a short sketch of the person

Total, 972 books, value 17,986.65 whose face first adorned a postage
Retired or withdrawn. 151 b'ks, value 2,243.97 stamp for, although the life of Vic-

toria of England is familiar more or
On hr.nd, Mar. 1, 821 books, value $15.743.63 less to all of us, since hers was the

The number and value of books in circula- first face placed on a stamp used for
tion is constantly increasing. We need more postage, it would seem that a review
r.nd larger buyers. Many new narres have been of her great and useful life should ap-
sdded to the list in the last six months. The pear here.
stock of stamps is 50% larger. For quick re- Crowned queen before she was eigh-
trins 'et us double the membership. wteen, it was early in her career as

Sales from retired books, $866.92. ruler of Britain that the agitation
for adhesive postage stamps com-

Treasurer's Report menced. Roland Hill's scheme for
r-'ance, February 1st $435.01 postage stamps was opposed by many
Receipts . 27.89 but the Queen sided with him and ap-

proved his plan. The agitators, to
$462.90 further upset his plans, objected to the

Less Disbursements 38.14 placing of the Queen's picture on the
stamps as it would be, they argued,

Balance, March 1st ....$r.'4.T6 the greatest disrespect to Her Majesty
"Last Call for Dues. Delinquent Members to daily obliterate her picture by can-

i-ill be barred from the use of the Sales and teen, it was early in her career as
Exchange Departments, and will receive no Queen and she decided that her picture
frrt)-er copies of the Official Organ unless should appear. Thus in 1840 appear-
t!-eir dues are received promptly." ed the now famous "penny black"

OTTO C. REYMANN. Treasurer. bearing the image of the Queen and
her picture was used thereafter on

News Items nearly all the postage stamps of the
extensive British Empire for more
than half a century. Sixty-three stamp

Mr. H. H. A. Fox has contracted issuing countries at one time or an-
with us for a half page for six months. other used her picture on their post-
His advantageous offers in Bnritish np;c stamps and no other person's face
Colonials will undoubtedly be of inter- has appeared on so many stamps as
est to all collectors of these stamps. has that of Queen Victoria. Some of

the stamps that bear her picture can
Messrs. Kelton & Sloane whose be purchased for a penny, while others

advt. appeal's this month will use cost thousands of dollars. The rare
this space for six months. Their spec- penny stamp of Mauritius of 1847
ialty is "auction sales." fears her likeness as does the Canada

12d of 1851 which, though not as rare
The Fort Howard Stamp Co. will as .its rival of Mauritius, is a rare

be with us for six months with half stamp.
page space. Watch their offers. On the stamps of Great Britain the

Queen always remained young as she
On March I5th the International appeared in 1840, when the penny

Revenue Stamp Society was formed Mark was issued, but Canada changed
for the purpose of promoting the in- their stamps and the latter issues of
terests of the collectors of revenue Canada, notably the beautiful maple
stamps of all countries and to pro- leaf issue, shows her a venerable old
vide a means of exchange of stamps lady as she appeared in her declining
and information relating- to that years.
branch of Philately. This will no On January 22, 1901. at Cowes, on
doubt be of interest to many of our the Ts!e of Wight, this grand old lady
readers and they will be able to ob- passed away and the whole world
tain the necessary information in re- mourned her departure. She was well
gard to this societv from the Secre- entitled to the title of England's
tary. H. F. Grout, Box 54, Cambridge, greatest queen and also perhaps the
Mass., U.S.A. world's greatest woman.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.'S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination. «
Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents

Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.
Advertising Rates:

Transient Contract
% page $ 2.50 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be In by the fiirat of each month. No responsibility accented for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

A CONTEST
This month we are inaugurating a subscription contest, open to all collec-

tors and dealers, and starting from February 25th.
We will supply free of charge on your request, small circulars advertising

this paper, also subscription blanks with your name upon them, so that you
will receive credit for every subscription you get. The contest will close May
25th and announcement of prize-winners will be made in the June issue.

FIRST PRIZE - Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE- Half page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE - uarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

EDITORIAL CHAT. Winnipeg Stamp Society

In Regard to Our Contest The A^T iPT Sta.mp Society mee*s every Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in
A large number of requests have Poom 404 Notre Dame Investment

been received for the small circulars Bldg. New members and visitors cor-
in regard to the contest and these re- dinlly welcomed.
quests have all been answered by .the ^ery successful meetings were held
shipment of a supply 'of circulars, all through March, the attendance be-
When these circulars are used up we mf? exceptionally heavy, there being
will be pleased to send a further sup- 30 or more at every meeting. Many
ply on request. There are also quite rood stamps have changed hands re-
a number who have not yet sent for rently at the popular exchange nights
a supply. Why not get into this con- held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
test, Mr. Dealer and Collector and the month.
benefit both yourself and the paper. Our Advt. in 'the Stamp Collector
The prizes offered are well worth the has brought in a great many inquiries,
trouble you will take in enclosing, and and also enlarged our membership.
the circulars have a space for your The Exchange Manager reports his de-
name PO that you will be certain to p^rtment as coning along well, and
get all credit for those received many inquiries from old members.
through your efforts. Why not go out Every 'Canadian member of this
to WIN one of the prizes. Let us hear Society is entitled to Scott's 1921
from you in this regard. It's never Catalogue on receipt of $1.25. See
too late to enter, so get busy at once, advertisement. - W. R. PATTON.
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New Issues British Honduras
Various new issues are expected on the

This department will be conducted by 
new paper.

Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cre§- Belgium
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or Mr. C. G. Gottle tells us that he hai a hori-
other data for this department should zontal block, 6 x 2, of the recently reported
be sent. We desire to etsablish New
Issue correspondents in all foreign 3c grey. The perforations separating the two
countries. Will you be one, or can rows are so imperfect that about a third of

you help us to find one ? the side is imperforate.-Stamp Collecting.
British Guiana

Canada Mr. O. Marsh has obtained a used jcopy,

Recalling our note on imperforate Canadas Georgetown postmark, of the 2c King George
in the January number, Mr. H. C. Hitt writes stamp, printed in bright scarlet on thick pa-
that he has a fine copy of the 2c of Feb. 1872 per, with watermark sideways, top to right.
with two clean, complete perforations. Mr. Unfortunately the postmark gives no clue as
Hitt, whose address is P.O. Box 863 Bremer- to the actual date of use.-Stamp Collecting.
t n, Washington, U.S.A., is studying the can- Cayman Islands
cellations on the British Columbia and Van- The Cayman Islands are to have a new and
<" uver Island postage stamps with a view ul- distinctive set. The stamps will carry a large
timately to publication. Those interested portrait of King George, somewhat similar to
"should get in touch with him, as Mr. Hitt as- the King George issue of New Zealand, and
sures us that he is desirous of exchanging the various values will be issued as the
"data with anyone concerned. slocks of those on hand become depleted. The

Antigua stamps now on order are the IMid, 3d, Id and
5s These are to be printed by the copperAt the time this magazine leaves the print-

ers Antigua will have on issue a new series of plate process.
Cejloa

postage stamps. The set will be composed of
y2d. Id, 2d, 2y2d, 3d. 6d, Is, 2s, and 2s 6d va- A correspondent shows samples of the 16,

IX) and 25c stamps, printed from plates 7-9,lues and will be produced by the surface print-
all on the new watermarked paper.ing process. The design consists of tlte

King's head in oval at left, with the Public China
Seal and value below and to the right. The The following is a copy of Postal Notifica-
name of the colony appears at the bottom. tion No. 87, which deals with the newly issued

Australia famine provisional.
The "Australian Philatelist" announces the "The public is hereby notified that in order

appearance of the 2d King George perforated to assist in raising funds for the relief of the
famine in North China, the registration fee' O.S." for official us*.
for all local and domestic mail matter, Tariffs

Austria
I. II., III. and IV., will be increased from 5 to

A set of charity stamps is now being pre- 6 cents for one year from December 1st, 1920,
pared to be issued for the benefit 'of Hun- to November 30th. 1921. Further, postage
garian orphans. stamps of the value of 2 cents, 4 eents and 6

Armenia
cents surcharged with the values 1 cent, 3

We have recently received the new per-
cents and 5 cents, respectively, will be on eale

ananent issue of three values, viz.: 3r green, during the same period in addition to the
5r red and lOr 'blue. postage stamps now on sale. The surcharged

Barbados stamps will be sold at the original value of the
Mr. J. Ahern submits interesting varieties stamp, but for the purpose of franking mail

"of the 21/£d blue of the recently issued Victory mntter or parcels, 'both domestic and inter-
series. In the first example "Victory" Is only national, they will be accepted only at the
slightly more dark in color than th« border; surcharged value. The use of the surcharged
in the second "Victory" is so dark as to be stamps for franking mail "matter is optional.
\'ery nearly black, yet the border remains of Cyprus
the former shade. A pair of each variety was A supply of postage, also revenue, stamps
shown. A new series, comprising the same is to appear shortly on the new paper.
values as the last, is now being prepared and Czecho-Slovdkia
"will be issued shortly. We clip from "Stamp Collecting."-Mr. T.

Bahamas H. Hindle notifies two novelties: 5h violet and
"Stamp Collecting" notes the appearance of 20h orange, in the Bohemian "dove" type. A

!the Peace stamps on the new Crown ~X. script 50h orange and lOOh red-brown 'both imper-
CA paper. Also, that the £1 Postage & Rev- forate, have been added to the Newspaper
enue stamps have been supplied from Plates series.
1 and 2. Brazil

Bermuda We are in receipt of a copy of an lOOr va-

The Tercentenary issue is now on Bale, print- lue in scarlet. The stamp is issued in com-
ed on the new script paper. memoration of the visit to 'Brazil Of King AI-
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bert of Belgium on Sept. 20th, and bears his Germany

portrait alongside of that of the President of We learn with surprise that the 75p vio-
Brazil. let, chronicled only last month, has already

A 500r. red-brown and the unpaid values of Ijeen recalled.
5r. brown and 200r blue have been added to The 3p of 1905 and the 2, 2% and 7%p of
the current series. 1916 are also to be recalled and will be issued

Denmark shortly surcharged with a new value.
The current 50 ore black and claret has b^en Gibraltar

overprinted "Postfaerge" (Ferry Post) for use Mr. Derek Ingram writes: "A new print of
in payment of the tax levied upon postal cor- t! e 5s postage and Revenue stamp is in pre-
respondence dispatehed by the ferry service paration ,and also two new values, 15s dou-
between the mainland port of Esbjerg and b'y fugitive purple with duty in singly fugitive
the island of Fano.-Stamp Collecting. green ,and £2, doubly fugitive green with duty

The 12-ore olive, present series, has been green, and £2, doubly fugitive green with duty
Surcharged with a large blue 8 in each lower rer. The denomination will be indicated by
corner. a so'.id figure of value on white ground.

The 38-ore orange stamp has been sur- Greece
charged "Postfrlm Ore 27 Ore Danmark" in Mr. John N. Luff writes: "We think it is
three lines, in black. not generally known that the Bulgarian

stamps surcharged during the occupation ofDanzig
Dedeagh in 1913 (Nos. 804 to 809 in the

L. M. Brown sends the full new set in-
dialogue) were surcharged in groups of

scribed "Freie Stadt Danzig" (Free State of
Danzig) The design is that of a full rigged eight, two horizontal rows of four, and that

the same setting was used for the six stampsBailing ship (Spanish galleon type) and is com-
of the issue, with the necessary changes of

posed of ten values. These are as follows:
5 pf. olive and violet, 10 pf. orange and black, value. The Nassau Stamp Co., have shown
25 pf green and red, 40 pf. carmine, 80 pf. us the series in blocks of eight and call our
blue, 1 mk red and grey, 2mk. deep blue and attention to an error in the sixth stamp, which
olive, 3mk. violet and green, 5 mk. dark blue has a Greek "L" instead of a "D" as the
and carmine, 10 mk olive and light brown. third letter of the third word of the sur-
The stamps are typographed on honeycomb charge. The Greek "L" has the shape of an
watermarked paper, and are rouletted zig-zag. "A" without the crossbar, whereas the "D" is

a triangle. This variety occurs on all six
East Africa and Uganda

stamps of the series. A still more interest-
The complete series overprinted "G.E.A." ing item is a blbck of four of the 25s ultra-

has been discovered with the stop "G" exceed-
marine and black of Bulgaria, 1911 (No. 95)

ingly minute. It is reported that a similar surcharged 25 lipto in blue, like Greece No,
stop has also been found between "E" and 807. This block comes with the others from a
"A." most reliable source, and the setting corres-

Egypt
ponds with the right half of the eight. It isMr. Leonce Colucci Bey sends us the cur- apparently quite genuine, and the only sur-

vent 5 mills lake (Sphinx) with multiple cres-
prising thing is that it has not been re-cent watermark. All values are to be so is- ported long before this.

sued, while, as a result of the revisions in the
International tariffs decided upon at the Ma- Great Britain
drid Postal Congress, the colours of the 2, 4, The y2, 1 and 2d values have all appeared
and 10 mills stamps are to be changed. with control Q21, the 4d with Control Q20,

Meanwhile, two very distinct shades of the Wmk. GVR, Type III.
2m (Isis) are brought to our notice by Mr. Hong Kong
H. G. C. Porteus. The various values of from 1 to lOc have

Messrs. Norris & Co., show us a used block reached us on the new Colonial paper. I sup-
of four of the 5m (Sphinx) overprinted "0. H. pose the entire set is appearing thus.
H. S." with this very clear variety-short left Hungary
vertical stroke to second "H" of overprint on An entirely new series expected. Also a
first and fourth stamps-Stamp Collecting. commemorative set of three in honour of the

Fiji fifty years postal service (1871-1921).
Several copies of the 2d King George have Indo China

been received in a new, much paler shade of Mr. James M. Henry shows us a block of
grey. They are on Multiple C. A. paper four of the 1918 four-cent on 10-cent red and

Finland black (No. 69) from a new setting of the sur-

The following provisional* are reported charge. In the original setting the figure "4"
30p on 10p green, 60p on 40p violet, 90p on had an open top on all the stamps. In the
20p rose, 1.50 m. on 50p blue. And also the block from the new setting one "4" has the
following new set: 30p. green, 60p. violet, top closed-i.e., the diagonal and vertical
90p. rose, 1.50m. deep blue, 2m green and strokes are united. Mr. Henry writes that
grey, 3m. blue and grey, 26m. ro«e and orantfe. there are three or four of the closed figure
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on each pane of twenty-five stamps.-Scott's be sold to a customer, and then only at the
Journal. Head Office. When an adequate supply is

Italy available for distribution to branch offices
Regarding the stamps overprinted "Regno the latter will be notified.

d'ltalia-Venezia Guila-3-XI-18," Mr. Theo- Malta
dore Champion reports: "A block of four with The 41X>d has now been issued on a heavier
a triple surcharge of the normal type, and paper. Various values have appeared on the
thirty-seven stamps with a blurred type which new watermark paper.
is plainly different from the normal. Martinique

Iceland Mr. J. B. Leavy shows us copies of the re-

Mi' H. Jones remits the Ik blue and brown, cent provisionals, 05c on Ic, and lOc on 2c,
2k brown and green, and the 5k brown and with small "O" in the surcharge.-Scott's
blue. Journal.

Kedah Memel

A new 25c lilac and blue (centre) value is Mr. MrcLean writes that 10 and 20 marks
now on issue. The design is that of a team stamps have been 'issued to complete the
of oxen. "Srargebiet" set.

Johore To the same authority we credit the fol-

All values have apreared on the new paper. lowing "The new 4m stamp of the Germania
Jugo-Slavia Type has been overprinted "Saargebiet." "The

"Stamp Collecting" notes: "An adhesive 75pf. value, which is rarely if ever used, has
trio commemorating anniversary of Jugo-Slav been, by surcharge, converted into a 20pf.
Union, sold at extra premium in aid of fund stamp. A 5 and a 10m stamp have been is-
for disabled soldiers; designs-Heroine of sued. In both cases the 15pf. has been sur-
Amselfeld, retreat of Serbian army (1915), charged: 5 Mark 5 Saargebiet & 10 Mark 10
and united arms of Jugo-Slav, surmounted by Saargebiet."
the royal crown of Serbia. Newfoundland

Kelanta An entire new series is expected some time.

Most of the postage and revenue stamps in April.
have been issued on the new watermarked Nigeria

parer. The Ish value is reported in a pale shade
Lithuania of black on a yellowish-green paper. The

Beware of the National Assembly co cim- entire set is now on order on the new water-
memoratives (subject-White Knight of Lith- mark paper.
uania, King Gedeminas, Vytautas the Great, Norway
rnd sacrificial altar) ; most of them have been Cvrrent 10 ore are issued in a special case
Foid direct to the stamp trade and are there- for uso ns coinage. From Dec. 29th, 1920, ac-
fore gumpaps.-Stamp Collecting. ce- tort t^rs as c-in of the realm to serve as

The "Bulletin Mensuel" reports a newly is- small c'~nnge. Marcovitch's well-known cig-
sued series for the district of central Lithu- arette firm have placed many thousands o-f the
rnia. Thev bear the overprint "Srodkowa, cases on the market.-Stamp Collecting.
Litwn, the value, Piczta," in four lines, in Nyassa
black. General Zeligowski is responsible for An entire new issue is expected. The
t^ese, yet we feel that we must list them as stamps will be a magnificent set in two col-
Wows: 2mk. on lOsk, vermilion, 2mk. on ours, and will range in value from % cent to
15sk. violet, 4mk on 20sk, green, 4mk on 30sk. 1 escudo. The set will gladden the hearts of
dark yellow, 6mk on 60sk. violet and red, those collecting animal portraits.
6:r.k. on 75sk. dark brown and red, lOmk on Nicaragua
lauk, grey and red, lOmk on 3auk, brown and Mr. E. Shlatz sends us a copy of the follow-
red (200), lOmk on 5auk, green and red (300). in.^ official prstal notice.

These provisional have been followed by a "The President of the Republic, in order to
regular series as follows: 25f grey, Imk. patriotically commemorate the centenary of
orange, 2mk. mauve, 4mk. slate, 6mk red and our political independence, which was achiev-
grey (arms), lOmk brovn and yellow, por- ed on the 15th day of September, 1821, has
trait of the honourable general. decreed that there shall be issued a special

Luxemburg series of postage stamps as follows: 100,000
The following is from Mr. Theodore Cham- stamps of Vi centavo, in light blue, with the

pion and is a copy of the official notice sent bust of General Manuel Jose Arce, first presi-
to the various postal stations: "Luxemburg, dent of Central America. 100,000 stamps of 1
January 6, 1921. From today, the occasion centavo in green, with the bust of Don Jose
r-f t'-e birth of a son and heir to the Grand Cecilio de Valle, author of the Dec'aration of
Dutchy of Luxemburg, the Postal Adminis- Independence. 100,000 stamps of 2 centavos
tration is placing on sale a new 15c postage in deep b'ue, with the bust of Don Miguel
stamp, red. with a portrait of H.R.H. the Larreinaga, the leader for Independence.
Gr:!nd Dutchess Charlotte. As the present 100,000 stamps of 5 centavos, deep blue, with
-stock is limited not more than five copies will bust of Gen. Fernando Chamorro, who died for
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the union of Central America as leader in kowa Litwa, (Seligowski issue) just appeared.
the war. 100,000 stamps of 10 centavos with They bear the design of an eagle and of a
the buse of Gen. Maximo Jerez, one of the warrior on horseback.-Economist Bulletin.
leading representatives at the Central America Roumania
Union. 100,000 stamps of 25 centavos with Regarding the Aerial mail stamps surcharg-
bust of Gen. Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, an ex- ed "P.A.R." and "Posta Aeriana" "1920" in a
President of Nicaragua and founder of the rectangle, and catalogued in the New Issues
Telegraph, Railway and Public School systems. for January, we now learn from Scott's Jour-
100,000 stamps of 50 centavos with the bust of nal that these issues are both private and
Ruben Dario, our greatest poet. The colour is fraudulent and that Roumania has never is-
violet. The stamps shall bear in the upper sued any stamps for aerial mail. Owing to
corners the dates 1821-1921. Below them an increase in postal rates the 5, 10, 25 and

'State of Nicaragua' ; below this will appear 40 bani stamps, being no longer required, are
the bust; and at the center of the base the to be withdrawn.
words 'Central America,' and the values in Siam
each lower corner. The issue will be used Stamp Collecting has received the following

on letters despatched on the 14th, 15th and information regarding the third issue of
16th of September, 1921. Scout's Fund stamps from Mr. Chan Chin

Marienwerder Joo, of Bangkok. "The stamps were put on

These stamps are now all obsolete. The sale at the G.P.O. and post office No. 5 on
Inter-Allied Commission left Marienwerder P'riday, Dec. 17th, 1920. They were sold out

on Aug. 16th, 1920, and the stock of stamps in less time than it takes to tell. I presume
left on hand were recalled by the German the amount issued and sold to the public on
Government and sent to the Post Office Mu- that day must have been a small one. Many

seum in Berlin.-Whitfield King's List. who went to the two Post Offices to buy these
Palestine interesting Scout's Fund stamps had to go

Regarding the stamps listed by us last away miserably disappointed without even
month, Whitfield King's List reads: "We are buying a single copy. These stamps were

officially informed that the stamps overprinted sold at a premium, the proceeds going to the
'O.P.D.A.' are for revenue purposes only and Scout's fund. They are also available for

are not available for postage; the few that pcstage-inland and abroad. The values 'over-
. have been sent on envelopes have escaped the printed are: 2 sat, sold at 5 sat., 5 sat sold at

notice of the Postal Authorities. The letters 10 sat., 10 sat. sold at 15 sat., 15 sat. sold at
O.P.D.A. stand for 'Ottoman Public Debt Ad- 20 sat., 25 sat. sold at 50 sat., 50 sat. sold

ministration.' Stamps overprinted 'H.J.Z.' are at 80 sat.

also revenue stamps, the letters being an ab- Trinidad
breviation for 'Hedjaz Railway.' The entire set has now appeared on the

Peru new type parer.

The Bulletin Mensuel reports that a special Turks Islands

series to commemorate the century of Inde- The %, %, 1, 2, 2%, 5 and 6d have all been
pendence of Peru will be issued some time supplied on the new paper. The 3 and 4d
next July. The series will be composed of 13 have been printed on a yellowish paper, old

values: 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 20, 50 centavos, 1. 2, watermark.
5, 10 sols. These stamps will show reproduc- Union of South Africa

tions of the principal monuments of the We copy the following information from
country. "Starrm Collecting": In our issue for Sept.

Paraguay 4th, 1920, we referred to the unauthorized bi-

A correspondent notifies us that the com- secled penny stamps as extemporary half-
memorative set listed last month has been en- penny ones. We have just received an en-

tirely sold out. The rush on the 50c value ve'ore from Durban (posted Dec. 28th.) frank-
was occasioned by the fact that one stamp in ed with one penny and th ehalf on another
each sheet had the letter 'L' instead of 'R' in one, bisected diagonally from the top left to
'Correos.' t1 e lower right corner of the stamp. Pre-

Poland sumably this also was unauthorized ; never-
Three stamps of a new design, values 25r. theless it has helped to defray the stipu-

rose, 1m. blue and 2m violet inscribed "Spod- lated l%d postage and was duly postmarked."

WRITE
For my selected approval sheets. Try us for packets, single stamps, sets,

or hinges. Canadian stamps a specialty. We buy
stamps. Do you?

J. W. ROBSON, 17 Evelyn Crescent, TORONTO, Canada
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j Cheaper Than Wholesale \
\ ARGENTINE, No. 487 .' .05
j ARGENTINE, Nos 507, 508, 509. Cat. .30 . 06

AUSTRIA, Nos. 277, 238, 282, 283, 356 04
AUSTRIA, Nos. 401, 402. Cat. .14 04 A

I AUSTRIA, Nos. 408, 409, 410. Cat. .25 . 07
AUSTRIA, Nos. 404, 405, 406. Cat. .17 05
BOSNIA, Nos. 241, 246. Cat. .14 05 f
BELGIUM, Nos. 108 to 118. Cat. 1.45 25
BELGIUM (Eupen) 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 ct. . .10
HUNGARY, Nos. 155, 119, 127, 129, 503, 504 .. .07 |
LIBERIA, Nos. 134, 135. Cat .35 10
POLAND, Nos. 129 to 134. Cat. 53c 20
MOZAMBIQUE Co., 17, 19, 21, 23. Cat. 80c 25 f
ROUMANIA, Ncs. 730, 732, 733, 735. Cat. .GO 20
VENEZUELA, Nos. 245 to 247. Cat. 26c . 08
TUNIS, Nos. 38 to 41. Cat. $1.95 80
FIUME, Nos. 64 to 67 05
SIAM, Nos. 157 to 160. Cat. 27c .. 10
SIAM, No. 163. Cat. 20c 05
1000 stamps, all diff., mounted, good lot 3.25
1500 stamps, all different 5.50

You cannot go wrong in buying the above. They are good quality.

Watch this space next month, we will offer some Bri-
tish Colonies cheaper than they can be sorted for.

S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, SASK.

i«B»H«»n«»<i.«»f}«H»0«»04H»(l«»c^

BRITISH COLONIALS
Newfoundland Provs, 3 on 15, narrow space ...... .. $1.75
Wewfoundland Provs, 3 on 15, wide space ....................................... 1.00
Newfoundland Provs, 3 on 35 ................. . .......................................................... 75
Newfoundland Provs, 2 on 30 ............................................................................ 65
Newfoundland Provs, 2 on 30, block of 4. showing

variety 0 of Two over S of Cents .. .. 5.00
Newfoundland Caribou, Ic to 35c complete ....................... 2.25
Gambia Scotts, 12 to 19, including 18B, 6d bronze

green and 19A, I/- purple ...... .. 3.50
Gambia, '86-'87, i/2d, Id, 2d, 2i/2d, 3d, 4d .......................................... 1.00

[ Newfoundland, $1.00 on 15c, Cabot Air Post (normal) ......... 1.50
Newfoundland, $1.00 on 15c, Cabot Air.Post (no comma), 2.00

All the above in superb mint condition, "never hinged." High jj
grade stamps my specialty. "Want Lists" solicited.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.
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CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS
Classified Column wanted for cash. Send any you have

inspection. Especially desire precj
Advertisements under this heading, from Brandon, Moose Jaw, £
one cent per word; three insertions katoon and Walkerville. Frank S Thomp-
for the price of two. Minimum 25c son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374

ville St., Winnipeg, Canada. *
100 VARIETIES WITH JAMAICA PEACE TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE

free to approval applicants enclosing 3c. I have just the stamps you need to fill yourSome fine stuff. D. Bruce. 915 Fourth Ave.. blank spaces. Ref. Henry Weston, ValleyCalgary, Alta. Best stamp mounts 13c per
1000. 9 Stream, L.I., N.Y 

FREE TO NEW APPLICANTS FOR MY NET
CANADIAN REVENUES AND STAMPS and 50% discount approavls. English stampsent on approval. Theo. C. van Son, Box hinges, 1000, 20c. M. G. Hanna, New Ken-513, Raymore, Sask. 9 sington, Pa., U.S.A.
COLLECTORS' PACKAGE FREE! POST- GET ACQUAINTED OFFER - SURPRISEage 3 cents. Album, hinges, catalogue, 30 packet, price, lOc. Mixed packet containingcents. Roach Brothers, Box 86, Britannia

Beach, B.C. 9 25 stamps, catalogue easily at , 5c; special
30c. Hinges, English peelable kind, 15c per

WANTED-EARLY CANADA AND CAN- 1000. Cyril V. Kearns. Midland, Ont. 8
ada Revenues, any quantity for cash. W. R. COLLECTOR HAVING THOUSANDS DUP-
Adams, 401 Yonge, Toronto, Ont. 9 licates has placed them on approval sheets

RARE AUSTRALIAN STATES. NEW ZEA- at one-third catalogue. Send references forselections. Jules H. Lessard, 40 Desjardins,land and British Colonials exchanged for
rare West Indians. Eric Campbell, Roma, Quebec.
Queensland, Australia. 9 FIFTY DIFFERENT STAMPS FROM FIFTY

HONEST EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH dillerent countries, mounted and numbffered
stamp collectors everywhere; on sheets or by Scott, fifteen cents, postpaid. George
mixed lots. O. J. Richardson. Eden, N.Y.. Moreland, Black Rock, Arkansas. 10
U.S.A. 9

FREE-EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM-

6,000 DIFFERENT FRENCH, BRITISH AND berg stamps from 1851 to 1920 only, TO. 25,
Portuguese colonies on approval at net postfree. 30 stamps. Pricelist of Wurtt.
prices. 100 variety above only, cat. $7.50, free. Franz Hirschbuhl, Saulgau, Wurttbg.
for $1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed or your Germany. 14
money back. Worth $3. Canada bill§ or
stamps accepted at face. Eclipse Stamp POSTAGE FROM SCANDINAVIAN COUN-
Exchange. Eden, N.Y. 9 tries wanted in exchange for Canadian R«v-

enues. Do not send stamps that catalogue
FREE: PACKET 75 VAR. STAMPS FREE TO less than lOc each (Scott's). S. N. Ough-

applicans for our 50% approvals furnishing tred, 376 Claremont Ave.. Westmount, Que.
satisfactory reference. Those who like my
goods will receive a stamp with catalogue SALE-75 10-PF. AND 75 40-PF. (150
value $2.50 with every $10 purchase. Is stamps) o.g. German Airmail. Scott's 151-
that a fair offer ? Ask my collectors. C. E. 152. My priee $2.50. Remit ONLY by Do-
Mars Stamp Co.. Florida, N.Y. 9 minion or Canadian Express Money Order.

Joseph Ward, care of C.S.C., Hector M. Mac-
10 DIFF. FOREIGN REVENUE STAMPS Lean, Editor. Brocftville, Ontario. 9

offer. Each country, 4c. Japan, Hungary,
Austria, Mexico, India. England. Germany, COLLECTORS-MY PACKETS. APPROVALS
Turkey. Oscar Hartmann, 1534 26th Ave., and hinges are unexcelled. A Ic stamp will
Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 9 bring you my big packet catalogue today.

Cyril V. Kearns, Box 674 Midland, Ont. Re-
"THE STAMP SHOPPE-R"-IT IS FREE TO ference please. 9

you. News items. We pay the postage. In
the mail by the 10th of every month. Send ITRST CLASS STAMPS ON APPROVAL.
in your name. The Stamp Shoppe, 300-301 Packet of ten different French Colonies for
1413 G.. N.W., Washington, D.C. lOe dime. Charley Mayes, Livingston, Cal. 11

25 OLD AND NEW AMERICAN AND FOR- LOOK-50 SPLENDID STAMPS, FREE TO
eign stamps, precancels, documentary, etc., applicants for our approvals. Our appro-
15c : three old coins and big coin selling list. vals contain stamps from all over the world,
lOc. Chas. X. Durso. 25 Mulberry St.. New at bargain prices. Send reference and size
York City. 9 of collection. Get in on this. Send now.

Star Stamp Co., 972 N. Academy, Galesburg,
FREE! FIUME VALORE GLOBULE. 4 VAR 111. 9

to applicants for my penny and net priced
approvals. Joseph M. McAuliffe. 543 Morse GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLONI-
St., Philadelphia. Pa. 9 als; fine selections, any colony, including

c'assics, against English reference or de-
COLLECTORS - FOR ABSOLUTEROCK posit. Price list free. Norris & Co., Lea-

bottom approvals try Nerona's Jumbos. See brooks,. Alfreton, Derbs., England. 10
ad, page . DEALERS-Investigate the
packet service. For a most modest outlay CONFEDERATE $5 BILL AND COIN LIST
you get a racket business ready to operate 12c. C. X. Durso, 25 Mulberry St., N. Y.
the day it is received. Particulars on re- City. 8
quest. Nerona. Box 172, Toronto. 9

SWITZERLAND-ALL FOR $1.00. POST
FREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16 free. No. 163 to 68. 263 to 45. 304 to 18.

var. stamps all unused and fine. Elmer Look them over. O. Huggenberger, 56 Lloyd
Smith, Pontoosuc, 111. 9' St., Norwood', Man. 11
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MY NET APPROVALS SPEAK FOR THEM-
se ves. I,et them speak to YOU. Reference
pler.se E. J. Barrass, Marysville, N.B. 9

APPROVALS, 60<7r OFF SCOTT'S, NOT ANY Newfoundland
marked price, no Seebecks, no reprints.
Prompt attention to want lists. Thos. Ma- IN GOOD USED CONDITION
honey, 1900 Crockett St., Dallas Texas. "6

No.'g Refer ta Scott's 1920 Cat.U, S. WANTED, ESPECIALLY PLAYING
card revenues. Canadian and Newfound- 44-i/;c rose red 25 .12
land stamps bought for cash. Great Britain 45-Ic deep green 12
Nos. 1-75 wanted. What have you amongst 46-2c red orange 15
your dunlicptes? F. F. Greeley, 1601 But- 47-SQ umber brown 25 .20
ternut St., Syracuse, N.Y. 11 48-5c dark blue 1.00 ,60

49-lOc black 1-00 .60

OKPER FREE AUCTION CATALOGUE! £0-y-c b'ack 10 ,05
51-3c slate 10 .03

rare stamps offered! H. Wendt, Earlvllle, 52-3c gray lilac 10 .04
Iowa. 11 53-6c carmine lake 60 .40

54-12c puce brown 1.25 .75
JO FRENCH COLONIAL STAMPS FREE TO BE-MJC orange red , 40 ,20

all app'icants for my approval books. Stamps 56-Ic brown 25 ,15
of pvevy Vnd Ask fir country you wish. 57-Ic green 40 ,20
C. H. Hollister, Mukwonago. Wis, U.S.A. 11 58-2c green 35 .20

09-Sc deep blue 1.00 .60
60-8c violet brown 60 .30

Gallant Monthly Dollar Sale 61-Ic deep green 12 .0562- 2c carmine lake 15 .05
CO all different Austria, 20 all diff. Bavaria, 63-3c ultramarine 10 .03
10 all different B-snla, 10 all diff. Bulgaria, 64--4c olive green 15 .10
15 all diff. Czec'io-S'ovpkia, 25 all diff. Hun- 65-Be vio'.et 15 .10

gary, 15 all diff. Turkey. 66-6c red brown 15 .07
The whole 1st-1r>5 Ffr-^fi. cat over $4.00 6 -Sc red orange 20 .10

ONE DOLLAR 68-lOc black brown 25 ,20
69-12c dark blue 30 .15Free Premium-Eit»""- 15 Brit, or 15 French 70-15o scarlet 40 .20

Colonies.
71-24c gray violet 60 .30

JOS GALLANT, Hcir.pstead, N.Y. 72-30c slate 70 .35
73-35c red 75 .40
74-60c b'ack 1.25 .65

BRITISH COLONIALS
78-Ic carmine rose 08 .05

Barbadoes No. 67, 90c No. 103, ?0c ; No. 104, 79-2c orange 18 .1020c; Gibraltar, *No. 50. 15c: *No. 61, 35c;
84-EC b'ue 10 .05Gold Coast, No. 19, 35c : No. 20, 7.Kc ; Grenada, 85-4c violet 15 .07

*No. 47, 15c; *No. 71, 65c: *No. 89, 25c "
86-2c rose carmine 02 ,01P!erra Leone, *No. 93, 40c : No. 94, 20c : *No. 87-Ic deep green 20 .059", 50c: No. 96, 70c " No. 97. 90c " Tr.rks Is-
£8-2c carmine 10 .03Inncls, *No. 42, 25c No. 44, 75c ; No. 45, 50c ; 89-3c brown olive 25 .20

Turks & Caicos Islands, No. 4, 35c; No. 15,. 90-4c dull violet 25 .20
R5c : No. 16, 75c: Virgin Islands, No 31, 65c ; 91-5c ultramarine 25 .07No. 32, IFc. * Befnre number, rnrsert.

92a-6c c'aret 1.00 .60
Many of-er fine items in British Cols, on 108-5c ultramarine 08 .03

approval. References ^f c°Rwh rlep. necessary. 118-4c violet 12 .05
GEO. E. HEITMAN,

119-5c ultramarine 10 .03
S07 Fifth Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 120-6c gray 20 .75

121-Sc magenta 25 .50

My Net Approvals speak for 122-lOc dark green 20 .10123-12c orange 30 .25
124-15c dark blue 40 .25

themselves. Let them speak 125-24c bistre 60 .30
126-36c olive green 75 .40

to you. Reference please. 1920 PROVISIONALS
E. J. Barrass, Three on l£c, narrow spacing 1.60T'^ree on 15c, wide spacing 90

Three on 35c (Postally used and $5
Marysville, :: N.B. Two on 30c on part of original) 50

Postage extra on orders under $1.00.

MOUNTED COLLECTIONS- EX-

CEPTIONAL VALUE The
£. s. d.

500 Different Foreign & CHonip.'s 6 6
1000 Different Foreign & Colonials 18 0 Newfoundland Stamp
2000 Different Foreign ft Co'oni.i's 250
SOOO Different Foreu-n & C-i!~nirVs 4 16 64000 Different F.^-o'trn & Colon;r.'s S 5 0 Exchange
5000 Different F«rr-:<rn & CoVnir.!s 14 15 0 Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S

Postage and Registration extra.
Newfoundland.NORRIS & CO., Stamp Merchants,

Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, Eng.
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1 It Costs You Money NOT |
To Look These Over

U. S. Pilgrim Set, o.g., well-centred sets .. 10c

200 diff. French Colonials, mostly unused picture
j stamps. Special $1.50

Czechoslovakia, 1st issue, 3d-200d. Cat. .SO, net ..
Czecho-Slovakia, President Masaryk, 500-lOOOd - -75

4 Czecho-Slovakia, 2nd issue, imperf. 50d. Cat. .08, net 
i Czecho-Slovakia, 2nd issue, imperf, 75d. Cat. .12 .

Latvija, pelure paper, imperf, 5-50k, Cat., .68. Net .
Latvija, 50k carmine, Ir blue. Pair - .15
German Austria, 2 kronen, a beauty. Cat. .20. Net . - .0£

Hungary, Thanksgiving set - - -20

Hungary, Kostarsasag, 7 vals. Cat. .24. Net .
| Hungary, Kostarsasag Charity, 3 vals., 551-3. Cat. .43. Net . . .15
(Hungary, Carl and Zita set complete. Cat. .63. Net .. Russ. Poland on German, complete. Cat. .55. Net .18
f Hungary, Charity, Nos. 468-484, complete. Cat. $6.13. Net 1.75
| Fine British Peelable Hinges, per 1000 . - .15

Postage Extra under 50c, except for Hinges.
A. C. DOUGLAS, LUCAN, ONT.

i Member A.S.D.A. j

Over 15,000 Varieties of Cheaper Stamps Available for
APPROVALS AND WANT LISTS

All my stamps are priced NET from % cent each and up. A few
are priced over $1.00 net, but the vast majority can be bought for less |
than 10 cents net. i

I will send selections of 250, 500, 1000, and 1500 varieties at one time,
according to your ability and willingness to spend, and I am sure that
the price, condition, and large variety will give you a sense of satisfac- i
tion you have seldom experienced.

If you cannot spend conveniently, more than $1.00 at a time, my |
smaller selections will make you wish you could, but if you can spend i
more, my large selections will be more suitable.

Bank or commercial references are absolutely necessary.
If your remittance is to be over $10.00 a special discount of 10% is |

allowed, from the net prices.
Special selections will be m-epared for those indicating any pre-

ference.

I have always on hand over 1200 varieties of pairs, blocks and
strips, of many countries, to send to th<3se interested.

Remittances are asked for in bank notes for dollar amounts and in
unused 2c or 3c stamps for cents amounts. Money orders accepted and
U.S. money orders should be made payable to me at Chicago or Phila-
delphia. May I have the opportunity of serving you ?

The Internacia Liga (Swiss), is THE Exchange Club par excellence,
Not everyone may join, but if you can submit satisfactory: reference,
your application is invited. Fee: $2.25 (Canadian) for two years. Pros- I
pectus and application blank, free upon request.

R. NICOL, Box A76, QUILL LAKE, Sask., Canada
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Ace High
Approvals

WE MAKE 'EM

Im Interesse der WE SELL 'EM
deutschsprechen-
den Briefmarken
Sammler heraus- Must be a reason-here 'tis
gegeben von HIGH QUALITY
Adolf E.Kratz FAIR PRICES

2574 Lincoln Ave. SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Chicago, 111. That's All !

Erscheint monatlich.

Bezugspr. $i.'das Jahr.

Neuheiten - Literatur Send Your Reference and Have a
Briefkasten -- Winke

LookVereins-Nachrichten.

- Probenummer --

.umsonst und portofrei. You'll Like Them !

Sample Copy Free.

Canada Stamp Co.
Station F, Toronto, Canada

$2.90 BUYS
AUSTRAL- THE BEST

ASIANS 1000 Var. PacketYOU EVER DESIRED

30 ell different $ .25 Just "chuck" full of those medium
50 r.ll different .50 priced stamps needed by all collec-
100 all different 1.00 tors. Includes many scarce used

NEW ZEALANDS
50 all different 60 and unused varieties from New-
75 ell different _ 1.25 foundland, Rhodesia, Poland, Chile,
Sot '6 New Zealrnd George 35 Fiume, China, with an excellentSet 8 New Zealand Edwards 25
Set 6 New Zealand Victory 50 lot of French and Portuguese col-
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 onies, etc., etc.
Set 24 Pacific Islands 60 Old purchasers will find hun-
Set 25 Samoa 2.00 dreds of new varieties in lot now

PER 1000 on hand. This packet is "World
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Wide Famous" and cannot be dup-

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE licated at anywhere near our price
WANTED of

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET $2.90 WITH SPECIAL PREMIUM
MATERIAL If you mention this paper.

PRICE LIST FREE Sent postpaid with our large EMCO

Wilcox, Smith list. (See our other advt.).Marks Stamp Co.& Co.
TORONTO CANADA

Liverpool Sfreet Oldest and Largest Stamp Firm in
Dunedin, New Zealand Br.N.A.
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Correspondence

Airplane Stamps St. Johns, N'fl'd, Mar. 18, 1921
H. M. MacLean, iCsq.,My Specialty is Aero Stamps and Editor, C. S. C.

Covers, especially First Trips. Dear Sir,-I am.delighted with re-
What have you for sale or ex- sults from my advt. in February num-

change ber, being far ahead of what I expect-
ed.

I am herewith enclosing copy for
F. B. JANCOWSKI insertion in next issue, which pleaae

3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit, display as per last copy.
Mich., U.S.A. If you have not already done so,

please forward on to me subscription
blanks and other advertising or sam-
ple copies if you have them, so that
I r?n include them in my mailings.

Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector, Wishing "C.S.C." every success, I
v,-ho is interested in Stamps from the remain,.

BALTIC COUNTRIES Yours very sincerely,
R. C. ROSE,

should without loss of time demand a num-
ber of the Quarterly Review Sec'y N'fl'd Stamp Exchange.

"THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
Oswego, N.Y., Mar. 10.

By George H. Jaeger Dear Mr. MacLean:
Editor and Wholesale Dealer in Postage

Stamps Just a line to let you know that I
LISAU, LETTLAND, EUROPE am very glad that I sent contract, and

Ulichstreet 46.1. P.O. Box 25 I felt that you would like to know that
Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.- per year the advt. T placed in the February is-

Sample copy M. 3.- sue brought and is bringing splendid
results. You know I feel this way,
that dealers should encourage such a
fine paper, for with the results alreadv
attained I should have had regrets had

AUCTION SALES REGULARLY I not continued. Tf I can serve you
vdth the slips vou sent me I shall

Have your name booked for cata- gladly do so. With kind wishes for a
logues. If you have never bought successful future, believe me,
at auction before, get the habit. Cordially,
You won't regr'et it. Please men- HERBERT H. A. FOX.
tion C. S. C.

PRICES REALIZED BY HARMER,
KELTON & SLOANE

ROOKE & CO., 69 FLEET ST.,
116 Nassau St. New York City LONDON, ENG.

'You can't go wrong on a 'K.& S.'
Sale." Photo 53, Lot 499, realized £10;

54 realized £21; 55 realized £68; 56
realized £11 57 realized 60s; 58 real-
ized £34; 59 realized £29; 60 realized
£9 5s; 61 realized £130; 62 realized

'He who affirms must prove." 40s; 63 realized £9; 64 realized £20
-Legal Axiom. 65 realized 90s; 66 realized 45s; 67

realized 65s; 68 rsealized £7 5s; 69
We affirm that our approvals are rsealized 46s; 70 realized £46; 71

COLLECTION BUILDERS realized 65s; '72 realized £30; 73 rea-
lized 85s; 74 realized £6 5s.

Will you let us PROVE it? The above are the prices realized
Postage and Revenue Stamps at by this firm on the stamps illustrated

very attractive prices. on the following page. They also ad-
vise us that at a recent sale £420 was

SOMERVILLE STAMP CO. realized on an 81 paras Moldavia
Box 75 West Somerville, Mass. stamp which is catalogued by Gibbonsat £400. This is the first 'time this

stamp has been offered at auction,
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The World's The Club
Largest

WHOLESALE AND RETAILCATALOGUE NOW READY Circular
128 Pages-30,000 Bargains for lOc

DEALERS-it's your opportunity for
this list prices over 7000 varieties at whole-
sale, together with hundreds of mixtures,
sets, packets, supplies, etc.

ALL PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY
LOW-Profit by the experience of thou-
sands of collectors and dealers by ordering Official Organ of the Home and
your copy today. Colonial Exchange, Published mon-
MARKS MONTHLY CIRCULAR
containing an up-to-the-minute supplement thly, yearly subscription $1.00,
to above catalogue, as well as offering which includes free 24 word adver-
many attractive lines,

ONE YEAR FOR 35c tisement. Get into touch with col-
and your choice of any one premium listed lectors in England and Colonies
below:

*17 Belgium P. P. Cat. 55c. who wish to exchange.
30 Diff. Portugal and Colonies.
30 Diff. French Colonies, mostly all

unused.

40 Diff. Neurope. Big value.
TWO BARGAINS FOR PRICE OF ONE.

SU3SCRIBE TODAY A. DEXTER
Marks Stamp Co. 78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng.

TORONTO (Est. 1891) ONTARIO

THE WORLD'S CATALOGUE BIG VALUES
I offer any part or all of the following

big values. Your prompt order filled day

SAMLER- received. Terms cash with order.500 sets Ukrania 1918 o.g., complete,
Cat. 85c, only, per set 5c

100 sets Lichenstcin, 1920, e.g., 20

WOGHE var., mly, per set 7cTOO sets Bosnia 1918 o.g. No. 245-247
Cat. 50c, only, per set 7c

700 copies Costa Rica No. 83, used.

S.W. Catalogue Cat. 25c, only, each 2cNo order too small for me to fill.

LOUIS BOHN, JR.

1921 Crafton Branch Pittsburgh, Pa.
CAN BE HAD AT ONCE UPON

RECEIPT OF $1.00 BY APPROVALS FOR THE GEN-

RETURN MAIL ERAL COLLECTOR

?.t 50% discount. Whether you
have up to 15,000 varieties or are

Bank Ref.-German Bank, Leipzig-. only a beginner, you will find hun-
dreds of those cheap, but hard-to-
get stamps in my books. Do your-
self a good turn and send for the

M. ZSCHILLE GREEN BOOKS
HUGH DOUGHERTY

LEIPZIG, R.91. 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.



Bruce's
Bonnie Selections of Neurope, War,

Br., Fr. and German Colonials

Approvals etc., sent on request.Owing to our wide foreign
FOR REFERENCE OR connections, we can supply

DEPOSIT extensive, up-to-the-minute
goods at Live and Let Live
Prices. We make no claims,

BRITISH COLONIES, U.S.A. but a trial makes you a rooter
AND THE REST OF THE for us.

WORLD
Two commercial references

required.
TRY THESE Prompt attention given to

BO cHff. Canada Post 65c. all requests.
100 cliff Brit. Col 50c

DOMINION STAMP CO.
Postage Extra

Wholesale Dept.

T. Bruce Kingsford 355A Woolwich St.,
YOUNG - SASK. - CANADA GUELPH ONTARIO

Canadian Stamp
Revenues Society

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment

Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

You will note in this issue The LIVE Philatelic Organization
of Western Canada. Among the

the commencement of our benefits are an exchange depart-

Canadian Revenue Catalogue. ment by which members can dis-pose of their duplicates.
We will be pleased to hear Membership in this Society is a
from any who are interested reference GOOD ENOUGH for any

dealers; you can't afford not to
in these beautiful and attrac- join.
tive stamps. We buy, sell Winnipeg membership costs $2.00
and exchange. a year-all others but $1.00 withfull benefits.

Every Canadian member will be
entitled to Scott's 1921 Catalogue
mailed to him individually the day

E. W. and S. N. OUGHTRED of issue on payment of $1.25.
376 Claremont Avenue, Write today for particulars to

Westniount, Que. W. R. PATTON, Sec'y
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.



"AP
RETAIL

British Colonial and Foreign, all at 50% or more off Scott's 1920
Catalogue. These are all fine stock-no trash-and are hard to get vari- |
eties priced at exceptional prices.

PREMIUM-We will give to all new applicants for approvals a set
of TEN UNUSED POLAND or FIVE NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOUS, f
absolutely free upon receipt of request and reference.

WHOLESALE

Our wholesale approvals which were temporarily discontinued are j
now ready to send out once more and we shall be glad to hear from all i
our old customers in this regard. For the benefit of new customers we
wish to state that these approvals are sent out in lots from five of a kind
upwards at lowest wholesale prices prevailing, thus giving you a chance
to SEE WHAT YOU BUY. Write us. Reference or deposit.

LOOK THESE OVER

GERMAN EAST AFRICA-British Occupation-
No. 211-1 cent black, mint . 02
No. 212-3 cent green, mint 02
No. 214-lOc brown orange, mint 08
No. 215-15c ultramarine, mint 12 |

ZULULAND- {
No. 14- y2d. used, fine. Cat. 12c 08
No. 15-Id lilac and rose. Cat. 15c 08

ORANGE RIVER COLONY-

No. 21a-2%d mint, without period, a rare bargain at 1.50 $
No. 32-Id violet mint. Cat. 6c .-. 03 |
No. 40-%d ultramarine mint. Cat. 8c , 04 j
No. 48-3d ultramarine, mint. Cat. 15c 08
No. 49-4d ultramarine, mint. Cat. 25c 15
No. 52-Is brown, mint. Cat. 40c 25 j
No. 54-y2d green, mint. Cat. 6c 03 j
No. 58-4d on 6d mint. Cat. 2Cc 10 jj
No. 59-6d ultramarine, mint. Cat. $1.00 50 i
No. 62-2d chocolate, mint. Cat. 40c 25

Same used. Cat. 25c 15

No. 65-3d violet, mint. Cat. 50c 30 |
No. 70-Vad green, mint. Cat. 5c 02 j
No. 71-Used, fine. Cat. 3c 01 I
No. 72-4d olive and carmine. Cat. 60c 25

Hector M. MacLean j
BROCKVILLE CANADA

I f
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Stamps on
We will send fine Stamps from any country against Bank

reference. All our stamps are graded thus:-Grade "A" in-
cludes stamps marked with net prices from $1.00 up.

Grade "B" prices from 25c to $1.00.
Grade "C" prices from 5c to 50c.
Grade "D" prices from Ic to 25c.

All our stamps are marked with latest Catalogue Number
and price, with net price according to condition.

LOOSE LEAF APPROVAL BOOKS
The best Loose Leaf Book on the market for Collector or

Dealer. The Book when open at any place, lays perfectly flat;
leaves can be removed instantly; holds from 1 to 20 leaves. f

100 leaves and 10 covers, post-paid 45c. \
For larger lots, write for prices. Sample Book 5c, postage extra I

3

Ft. Howard Stamp Co.
Box 380, GREEN BAY, Wis., U.S.A.

JUBILEE SIXES

A FEW GOOD COPIES WITH MOST OF THE GUM, each 65c
PAIRS AND FOURS OF

1898 CANADA, '/2s, Scott 74, Six for lOc
MINT WAR TAX ON Ic GREEN, FIVE FOR 15c
3c CONFEDERATIONS, MINT, in two shades, TWO FOR lOc

SEND MONEY ORDER AND 2c FOR POSTAGE, PLEASE

ED WARDS-CAN AD A

A few sheets of 2c imperforate, mint, Scott "90a" at $4.00
per sheet, containing 100 unused stamps of 1903-8 issue.

Today these catalog at six-pence each.

Challenge Stamp Go.
658 Cumberland St. OTTAWA, Canada.



British Wars
We offer the following war stamps at the same price we

quoted when they were first issued. This is your last oppor-
tunity to secure these interesting stamps at the old price.
Stock up now and reap the benefits. All are unused and O.G.

Postage Extra. Blocks at same rate.

| Antigua, lV2d .... 04 -Ceylon, 1 on 5c 01
Bahamas, Id Dominica, l%d 04
Barbadoes, Id 03 T)nm-m-' of,

j Br. Honduras, Ic . .02
Br. Honduras] 3c . .04 Falkland, Is, Id .
Bermuda, Id 03 Montserrat, %d

| Caymans, y2d .02 Montserrat, iVzA 05 i
I Caymans, !V2d 04 St. Vincent, Id . .03

I If it ain't a bargain, we don't handle it.

| S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, SASK. j
2000 American Hinges (the world's best) for .. .. .25

f BRITISH" COLONIALS
Scott's No.

1-N. S. Wales. Hor. pair on cover.
8-N. S. Wales. Hor. pair on cover.
9D-N. S. Wales. Single on cover.
25-N. S. Wales. Single on cover.
3-S. Australia. Single on cover.
70D-Transvaal with strip of 3 4d Cape on pee. (Very rare).
63-Transvaal. Vert, pair with Grigualant No. 29 on pee.

Prices on the above quoted on application.

2-Antigua-Id lilac rose _ _ 1.40
4-Antigua-6d blue green 1.70
6-Dominica, 2V?d red brown .. 3.00
5B-Dominica-Pair on pee. (very rare) . . 17.00
20-* Nevis-21/0 d red brown . 8.50
23-*Nevis-2V?d red brown _ 5.00
202-^-Newfoundland-$1.00 on 15c Air Post (normal) $1.50
If you are looking for the scarce Colonials, "write me." I

may have them.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y. j



ABYSSINIA
FIRST ISSUE j

Complete Sets of Seven Values j
Each !

POSTAGE POSTAGE DUE

Cat. .. $1.55 Cat. $1.05

Net .55 Net .45
[

A. G. Douglas,
Lucan - - - Ontario

D CAUC RS I
AS WELL AS

COLLECTORS BENEFIT j
I considerably from the bargains offered in our new "World's Largest" wholesale and jj

retail Catalogue just issued.

15,000 ITEMS WITH OVER 30,000 PRICES (

I every one that will attract. Everything in the stamp line from Stamps, Sets, Packets, Supplies, Etc., are offered in abundance.

128 PAGES FOR 10 CENTS j
(Full of good things from cover to cover. Our price covers only one-third of its cost to j us. That's how sure we know it will interest you.

MARKS STAMP CIRCULAR
issued as a supplement to above is "Brim Full" of good news monthly. It is soon to I
grow in size, with new features included, so we suggest you subscribe NOW. TWELVE

ISSUES AND ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PREMIUMS FOR 35 CENTS |
i *17 Belgium Parcel Post, cat. 57c, over 23frs. face; 30 var. French Colonies-Mostly

all unused ; 40 var. Neurope-Fine Collection ; 30 var. Portugal and Colonies-Represen-
I tative Lot. This gives you two bargains at the price of one. Subscribe today and men- |

Jtion Premium you desire. THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL I

!2000 all different stamps. A packet which made E M C O famous the world over. Sent postpaid with a premium for only : $8.90 net

1 Marks Stamp Go., j
(Established 1891)

TORONTO CANADA
Oldest and Largest Stamp Firm in British North America. No connection with any I

other Toronto Firm.
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The Seventieth Anniversary of the
Canadian Postage Stamp

(By Joseph Ward)
Philatelists the world over and es- Establish Inland Posts." Under tnis

pecjally Canadians should be> celebra- Act the colonial governments were at
ting today, and very likely they are liberty to withdraw from Imperial
for these hobbyists are too keenly supervision, which they sobn did, and
aware of dates of prime significance establish local posts where none be-
in the history of the Dominion, and fore existed. We quote a provision
philately as well, to be unmindful of or two of this famous document.
April the twenty-third.

April the twenty-third witnesses "Whereas under or by virtue of

the seventieth anniversary of the (various Acts) Her Majesty's Post-

birth of the Canadian postage stamp, master General has, by himself or his
Deputies, the exclusive privilege of es-

which was placed on sale for postal tablishing posts, collecting, conveying,
patrons, three score and ten years and delivering letters, and collecting
ago postage, within Her Majesty's colon-

Canada, as we know it today, is a ies, and the commissioners of Her
un:'on of, or correctly speaking, a con- Majesty's treasury have authority
federation of all the country north of from time to time to fix the rates of
the United States, with the exceptions postage to be charged within such
of Alaska. Newfoundland and Saint Colonies: And whereas the said Post-
Pierre et Miquelon. But in 1851, the master General and Commissioners of

vear that these stamps made their Her Majesty's treasury respectively
"debut," Canada was Upper and Lower have, in exercise of such privilege andCanada, now known as Ontario and authority, established posts and fixed
Quebec* respectively. Nova Scotia, rates of postage in certain of such col-
New Bnmswick, Prince Edward Is- onies: And whereas it is expedient to
land- British Columbia, and Cape Bre- Authorize the Establishment of Posts
ton Island were separate governments, and Postage rates in Her Majesty's
rnd of course their postal systems colonies by the Legislatures of such
weve not combined as they are today. colonies: Be it enacted therefore,

To appreciate better Canada's first That it shall be lawful for the Legisla-
contribution to philately one must tures or proror Legislative authori-
stoTj to consider the historical events 

ties of Her Ma4esty's colonies, or any
that led un to the actual issuing. of them, by Acts Laws, or Ordinances
From the time of establishing posts to he fro;n time to time for that pur-
in America (1710) the General Post- pose made and enacted in the manner
master in London controlled the Col- and subject to the conditions by law
onial postal activities. Deputies were required in respect of Acts, Laws or
placed here and there. There were Ordinances of such Legislatures or
Deputies in New York. Dublin, Lee- Legislative Authorities, to make such

Islands, and Edinburgh. provisions as such Legislative Au-
"For one hundred and forty years thorities may think fit for and con-
is arrangement remained in effect. cerning the establishment, mainten-

Franklin was appointed first ance, and regulation of posts or post
Deputy Postmaster General in 1754, communications within such Colonies
and served in that capacity until 1774, respectively, and for charging rateswhen he was ousted from office be- of postage for the conveyance of let-

of his anti-British sympathies. ters by such posts or post communi-followed Huerh Finlay. George cations, and for appropriating the
Feviot. 1799; Daniel Sutherland, revenue to be derived therefrom.
1816: Thomas Allen Stayner. 1726,
and who remained in office until 1851, ITT. After the establishment of posts
the date of Imperial release of the col- by Colonial Legislatures the poversof the Postmaster General shall
onial postal services.

The British Parliament, on the 28th cease.
of July, 1849. passed an "Act for "IV. The Acts of Colonial Legisla-
Enabling the Colonial Legislatures to tures are to apply only to Posts within
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the limits of the Colony and to rates affix to or upon any letter or packet,
of postage within such limits." any stamp, signature, initials, or

The Canadian Parliament took up other mark or sign purporting that
the matter for consideration and about such letter or packet ought to pass
a year later, August 10th, 1850, pass- free of postage, or at a lower rate of
ed an "Act to provide for the transfer postage, or that the postage thereon
of the management of the Inland Posts or any part thereof hath been pre-;
to the Provincial Government, and for paid or ought to be paid or charged
the regulation of the said Depart- to any person, department or party
ment." For their philatelic interest whomsoever, shall be felony, punish-
a few provisions are given below: able by imprisonment in the Provin-

VI. All privileges, powers, and au- cial Penitentiary for life."
thority of Her Majesty's Deputy Post- The above act was passed by the
master General are transferred to and Queen in Council, which gave oppor-
vested in the Provincial Postmaster tunities to make preparations for car-
General. rying out its provisions. The actual
_VIII. That the prepayment of Pro- transfer was effected April the sixth,

vincial postage shall be optional. 1851.
That no privilege of franking shall Because the Canadian postal control

be allowed as regards Provincial post- was transferred from the' Imperial
age. to Provincial government on the 6th

That Provincial Stamps for the pre- of April, 1851, this date is regarded
payment of postage may be prepared by some as the date upon which the
under the Orders of the Governor in , first postage stamps made their ap-
Council, which stamps shall be evi- pearance, but this is certainly an er-
dence of the prepayment of Provin- ror as much evidence shows.
cial Postage to the amount mentioned The first paragraph of Department
on such stamp, and that such stamps Order No. 4, dispatched from Toronto
prepared under the proper authori- 21st April, 1851, reads:
ties in the other British North Ameri- "Postage stamps are about to be
can Colonies, shall be allowed in this issued, one representing the Beaver,
Province as evidence of the pre-pay- of the denomination of Three Pence;
ment of Provincial postage in such the second the head of Prince Albert,
other colonies respectively, on the let- of the denomination of six pence; and
ters or packets to which they are af- the third representing the head of
fixed, and which have been mailed Her Ma.iesty, of the denomination of
there. one shilling; which will shortly be

XII. And for avoiding doubts, and transmitted to the Postmasters at im-
preventing inconvenient delay in the poi'tant points for sale."
delivery of letters. Be it declared and From the foreging we are made to
enacted, That no Postmaster shall be understand that they were not issued
bound to give change, but the exact up to the 21st instant. The London
amount of the postage on any letter Philatelist (XIII. 153) made reference
or packet shall be tendered or paid to a letter (dated March 3. 1904) sent
him in current coin or in provincial and signed by William Smith, Esq.,.
postage stamps. Seeretarv of the Department at Ot-

XVI. To forge, counterfeit or imi- tawa to Mr. Donald A. King, in which
tate any postage stamp issued or the former states very clearly "that
used under the Authority of this Act, postage stamps were issued to the
or by or under the authority of the public for the first time on 23rd of
Government or proper of the United April, 1851.
Kingdom, or of -any British North More "evidence" is contained in
American Province, or of any Foreign the Annuaire Du Canada, 1918. The
Country, or knowingly to use any such first two entries for the year 1851, in
forged counterfeit or imitated stamp, the Histoire Chronologique clu Can-
or to engrave, cut, sink or make any ada, read:
plate, die or other thing whereby to 6 avril - " L'Administration des
forge, counterfeit or imitate such postes est confiee aux gouvernements
stamp or any portion thereof, except provinciaux; introduction d'un tarif
by the permission in writing of the postal uniforme.
Provincial Postmaster General, or 23 avril-Emission de timbres-poste.
some other officer or person who un- The first issue of Canada consisted
der the regulations to be made in that of three values, viz.: three, six and
behalf, may lawfully grant such per- twelve pence. The first w?s designed
mission as aforesaid, or to forge, coun*- by Sir Sanford Fleming, civil engin-
terfeit or unlawfully imitate, use or (Continued on page 7)
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For Thirty Ace High
Days Only Approvals

GIBBONS 1920 (Latest Edition) WE MAKE 'EM
CATALOGUE, Part I. WE SELL 'EM
British Empire $2.00

GIBBONS 1920 (Latest Edition)
CATALOGUE, Part II. Must be a reason-here 'tis
Foreign (U.S.A. Stamps HIGH QUALITY
fully illustrated) $2.25 FAIR PRICES

WHOLESALE-Unused, Mint SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Per 10 Per 100 That's All I

Ic Canada Jubilee 25 2.25
2c Canada Jubilee 35 3.25
3c Canada Jubilee 50 4.50 Send Your Reference and Have a
5c Canada Jubilee .... 1.00 8.50 Look
8c Canada Jubilee .... 1.80 17.00

Century Stamp You'll Like Them !
Co.

258 Beaver Hall Hill Canada Stamp Co.
MONTREAL - CANADA Station F, Toronto, Canada

AUSTRAL- Winnipeg Stamp
ASIANS Society

30 all different ........................................ $ .25 Room 404 Notre Dame Investment50 all different ........................................... 50
100 all different ............................. ......... 1.00 Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

NEW ZEALANDS
50 all different ......................................... 60 The LIVE Philatelic Organization
75 all different .......................................... 1.25 of Western Canada. Among the
Set 16 New Zealand George ............... 35 benefits are an exchange depsrt-Sot 8 New Zealand Edwsrds ................. 25

Set 6 New Zcpland Victory ............... 50 ment by v:hich members can dis-
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials .......... 4.00 pose of their duplicates.
Sot 24 Pacific Islands ............................. 60
Set 25 Samoa ........................................ 2.00 Membership in this Society is a

PER 1000 reference GOOD ENOUGH for any
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties ........ 3.00 dealers; you can't afford not to
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties .......... 1.50 � join.

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE Winnipeg membership costs $2.00
WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET a year-all others but $1.00 with
MATERIAL full benefits.

PRICE LIST FREE Every Canadian* member will be

, Smith entitled* to Scott's 1921 Cataloguemailed to him individually the day
of issue on payment of $1.25.

& Co.
Write today for particulars to

Liverpool Street W. R. PATTON, Sec'y
Dimedin, New Zealand Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary'! Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Otto C. Reymann,

Room 421, New Era Bids., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridge St.
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

EX. M'G'R. A. R. HENMAN RESIGNS Mr. Theodore H. Ames, elected vice-presi-
Exchange Manager A. R. Henman, of Sud- dent of the M.P.A. is the new President of

bury, Ont., has placed his resignation in the the Society and all communications to the
President's hands. Mr. Henman is an ac- President should be sent to his address: 71

countant with large business connections and Christopher St., Montclair, N.J. His place on
he finds that on account of much overtime the Board of Directors will be filled by an
work in his own business, he cannot give all appointment of the Board, as provided by the
the attention to the Department that it really By-Laws, the new Director to hold office to
requires. You may have heard that he took the end of the unexpired term. Just make a
this step last fall but was requested at the guess for yourself who shall be the next vice-
time to continue in office until such time as president and the new member of the Board

the new administration had become familiar to take his place. If you have any suggestion
with the routine of the work of the Associa- to make, hurry the thought, it may prevail,
tion. This time the Board of Directors is "Do it, now! . . ."

bound to accede to his request, although he is Recruiting (1921 score) : 60 new members,
the type of man needed for the position. & reinstatements. Pending, 19 applications, 1
President Ames would be glad to hear from reinstatement. A total of 83.

members who are willing and able to give Standing (officers' list) : Vertefeuille, 7 ;
sufficient time and attention to the duties of Gardner, 6 Reymann, 6 ; Sours, 6 : Guest, 2 ;
Exchange Manager and who are otherwise Ames, Arnold and Dunning, 1 each. Rein-

qualified to act as such. statements, 3.% Total, 33.
This brings up the question of qualifications (Members' list) : T. V. Binmore, 3 ; Geo.

which are essential: 1.-Experience has shown R. Rankin, 3 ; Foster, E. Smith and Westren,
that the Exchange Manager should live in a 2 each; Bartholomew, Berg, Brigham, Brook,
locality where there are other members of the Burns, Collins, Crafts, Hiloman, Hunt, A. A.
M.P.A. so that in case of trouble it will be Jones, Johns, Mclntyre, Pond, Redlick, Regal,
possible to establish personal contact with Ritter, Skilton, Wendt, 1 each. Total, 30.
him. 2.-He should not be an active officer Applications pending: Vertefeuille, 11;
in any other Stamp Club, because no man can Reymann, 2 ; Crafts, Crocker, Sours, Wendt
serve two masters, and we must look to the and Zamora, 1 each. Reinstatement, 1. Total,
Exchange Manager to help us get new mem- 20. (Be one of the boys-have your name
bers and boost the M.P.A. 3.-He should registered here - - Get a member - - "Do it
not be a Dealer. 4.-The applicant should be now! . . ."
of an age where discretion is the better' end

Treasurer's Reportof boyish enthusiasm. 5.-The applicant must
Balance, February 28th $424.76be financially responsible and must be able
Receipts . 59.33to furnish a Surety Bond..

The members of the M.P.A. Recruiting Com- ?484.09
Disbursementsmittee for 1921 are the following well-known 90.57

members: Clarence G. Gardner, Chairman,

815 Orchard Place, Jackson, Mich. ; T. V. Balance, March 31st, 1921 $393.52

Binmore, care U.S. Rubber Co., Gen'l Labs., "Last Call for Dues. Delinquent Members
will be barred from the use of the Sales and58th and llth St., New York ; Hector M. Mac-
Exchange Departments, and will receive noLean, 33 Park St., Brockville, Ont., and A.

W. Mclntyre, Box 193, Camrose, Alberta. further copies of the Official Organ unless

The M.P.A. recruiting campaign is on. The their dues are received promptly."

Committee, through its chairman, desire to OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer.

thank the membership for the hearty support

given the Association in the recruiting cam- MEMBERSHIP LIST, APRIL 1st, 1921
paign of last year, and wishes the co-opera- U.S.A. Canada For'n Totals
tion of all for the success of the campaign of Paid up (1921) 312 36 29 377
this year. Letters to all members have been Reinstatements .... 3 0 1 4
dispatched and advance returns indicate that New Members 15 1 2 18
results will meet expectations, as some of the

cards returned contain as high as eight names Active Members 330 37 32 399

(none less than three). Fill in your card Delinquents (1920) .. 106 16 9 131
now and mail it at once to the Chairman of

the Recruiting Committee at Jackson, Mich, Totals .. ,.� 436 53 41 530
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Reinstatement-No. 1407, J. J. Zamora, Box
23, Atfuadilla, Porto Rico. Who's Who in Philately

New Members-Nos. 1707 and 1709 to 1719.

(See list as published in O.O. for February). Benito Juarez
Applications Pending-1707 (see O.O. for (By Geo. M. Moreland)

: ; 1720 to 1728 (see O.O. for March). The stamps of Mexico of the 1879-82
New applications for membership: issue and also the lOc stamp of the

L729 G. Augustus Mackay (20), office clerk issue of 1915-16 bear a likeness of
in shoe factory, 84 Summitt, Auburn, Me., Benito Juarez, one of the most dis-

Guarantor, his mother, Mrs. Bernice Gerrish. tinguished of Mexican patriots.
Prop, by -Don M. Crafts. Juarez was born in the State of

1730-Rene Schild (26), file clerk daily news- Oaxaca, Mexico, on March 21, 1806.
paper, COO Blue Islr.nd avenue, Room 420, His parents were Indians. Attaining
Chicago. Prop, by Vertefeuille. some prominence in Ms native land,

K. Win. (Iruelick (36), bookbinder, 410 he assumed the office of President of
E. 5Sth, Portland, Ore. Prop, by H. Wendt. Mexico in 1858 upon the overthrow of

17::.' K. E. KI-UK (34), dru.wist. c o Caldwell the Liberal government of the coun-
Drutf Co., Caldwell, Kans., Prop, by A. C. try in that year by the clericals. He
Crocker. located his capital at Vera Cruz,

1733-Henry Hooreman (57), merchant, (Hon- where his government was recognized
'orary president "Federation des Philatelis- by the United States in 1859.
tes Beiges"-now "Federation des Cercles In January, 1861, he entered Mexico
Philatelistes de Belgique" : its elective presi- City and was duly elected President
dent for 25 years), 195, rue Louis Hap. for a pesriod of four years. In Dec-
Prop, by Vertefeuille. ember, 1861, the Spanish, French and

1734-Narcisse Pelletier (25), office clerk, 34 English armies occupied Vera Cruz
B'.andford St., Toronto, Ont. Prop, by and made war on Juarez. He was
Vertefeuille. gradually forced to retreat northward

1735-Edmund S. Ward (legal) stamp dealer, and entered the United States in exile.
Plainfield, N.J. Prop, by Vertefeuille. Mexico was administered by the

1736-H. O. Marinian (legal), stamp dealer, French and Maxmilian of Austria was
14, rue du Coq., Marseilles, France. Prop. crowned Emperor of Mexico.
by Vertefeuille. Maxmilian was dethroned and shot

1737-J. B. Beale (legal) : salesman invest- by order of a court martial in 1867
ment securities, Angus Hotel, Saint Paul, and Juarez again entered Mexico City
Minn. Prop, by L. R. Sours. and was again elected President of
These applicants to become members, June the Republic for a period of four

1st, unless objections made in the meantime. years.
His administration was proving to

Philatelists 3,000,000 Strong be of great importance to the strug-
gling Republic and he .was fast re-
habilitating the country when he sick-

The Burman Philatelist (Rangoon, ened and died in Mexico City, on July
India) estimates that there are 18, 1872. ,

300000 of 'em in Great Britain; The name of Juarez in Mexico is
700,000 in Germany; 600,000 in the spoken with reverence still and s 

he is
United States; 400,000 in France, "and one of the greatest characters in the
at least a million in other countries." history of the country and probably

A little less than half the popula- attained greater fame in the "white
tion of the Dominion of Canada, or man's ways" than any Indian who
the total population of the provinces ever lived.
of Ontario, Nova Ssotia, and the The city of Juarez in the northern
North West Territories. part of the State of Chihuahua and

near the American border is named in
his memory and the Mexican people

Nicaragua's New Issue have in many ways showed reverence
for his greatness.

It is announced by the Pan Ameri-
can Union, through their monthly And Philately has found a place
Bulletin, that this Central American amongst the Humorous! Mr. G. K.
state will blossom forth with a new Chesterton fears: "It would not do
postage stamp in the near future. The for the office boy dispatching parcels
stamp is to bear the portrait of Ruben to choose stamps with a view to color;
Dario, the national poet, tt also adds to prefer the tender mauve of the
that there will be 100,000 csopies six pence to the crude scarlet of th,a
printed. one-penny."
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 2-5 cents.

Number printed on wrapi er indicates tl;e number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates:
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.50 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page G.OO 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the fiir»t of ere1' nv nth. No responsibility accented for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockyille, Ontario.

A CONTEST
This month we are inaugurating a subscription contest, open to all collec-

tors and dealers, and starting from February 25th.
We will supply free of charge on your request, small circulars advertising

this paper, also subscription blanks with your name upon them, so that you
will receive credit for every subscription you get. The contest will close May
25th and announcement of prize-winners will be made in the June issue.

FIRST PRIZE-Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE-Half page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE-uarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars r.t once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

EDITORIAL CHAT. overcrowd your snace, but use judg-
Our contest is now getting under *nent as to how much matter it will

way and although there was some lit- carry. ?f y°u. have the goods at the
tie delay in getting cut supplies of ri?ht Prices &** PaPer will supply you
the small circulars, sufficient to meet with the customers. Mr Patton of
the demand for them, we are now just Winnipeg said in his last letter: "The
about caught up with requests. We aclvt. in the Collector brought over
shall be very pleased to have any who forty replies. That speaks for itself.
have not yet sent for a supply to do li y°u *?e not an advertiser with us
so at once. The three leading com- n?w send for ,a contract blank and
petitors to date are as follows: N. S. Siv.e us * trial. Our rates are low
Ougrtred, 8 subs; W. R. Patton, 4 and result high-that is what counts.
subs; J. E. Guest, 2 subs. Now is the Dr, 

time to get to work, and go out to ifcvl^Wb
win one of the prizes which are well We have been favored with a re-
worth trying for. BOOST, NOW. If view copy of The Collectors' Digest,
you have used up your supply of cir- and to say this is a useful publication
culai'3 send in for some more. is to put it mildly. It covers a large

field and wide awake collectors will
ADVERTISERS find it very useful in a great many

We should be pleased to have the ways. -It is well put together and
advertisers remember that copy must printed and reflects credit on its pub-
be clearly written, on the typewriter lisher, A. H. Pike, 80 Grant St., Bos-
of posible, or if no typewriter is avail- ton, Mass., fiom whom copies can
able, be sure to write carefully. Don't be obtained at 50 cents each.
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: .RVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY required fifteen pence to equal the
(Continued from page 2) shilling. Then, too, in New York the

eer and draughtsman, and is indeed shilling was worth but 12% cents
typical of "Kannata". In the centre le in Boston it was current for
is pictured the beaver in its native 16 2-3 cents. The French in Lower

unts, while above is the Royal Canada used the fifteen-pence shilling
Crown of England resting on the this- while the English in Upper Canada
tle, rose and shamrock with the let- used the standard York piece.
ters V.R. at each side. These letters The stamps were ordered from f>id
r.re suggestive of the Latin Victoria printed by Messrs. Rawdon, Wright,
Regina, Victoria Queen. On ponder- Hatch and Edson of New York, who
ing over this stamp we will admit that were awarded the contract for the
it is perfectly fitting that this animal printing of the the first United States
should have "first place on the stamps "adhesives" four years or so previous,
of a country who as a colony depend- a fact that no doubt carried weight
ed upon its fur as an unfailing rev- with the newly-formed provincial pos-
enue. The Hudson Bay Company " tal authorities.
uses the word BEAVER for its cable It is indeed to be regretted that
address, and the beaver skin is the the first issue was not a "made-in-
unit of value in that vast territory Canada" product.
controlled by that great trading con- On April the fifth the first consign-
cern. This medium is in the form of ment was received from the printers.
v:ooc7en discs or brass coins. The This consisted of 100,000 three-pence
wooden pieces are known as "castors," stamps. Two weeks later a second
a name probably derived from the supply of 150,000 franks were receiv-
scientific name of the animal, castor ed. The six-pence were delivered May
fibre. The brass coins are of the 2nd, and this shipment numbered
value of one. one-half, one-ciuarter, 100.400 stamps. The first, last and
ann one-eighth "beaver." The Indians only consignment of the "twelve
receive this medium, with which they pence" Was received May 4th, and
can buy supplies for the next sea- consisted of 51,000 stamps. In these
son's hunt. The colour of this stamp days this stamp is quite a rare item.
is red. Some time ago Mr. Fred J. Melville

The six-pence bears the portrait of (in his Mekeel Handbook: "Postage
Albert, Prince Consort, and is of the Stamps Worth Fortunes") explained
usual upright size and violet grey in the rarity of this stamp because:
colour. Though careful search _has
several times been made, historians "There was, however, no postal rate
-have been unable to learn the name to which this denomination applied, so
of the artist who executed the por- that the stamps were little used.
trait from which this design is taken. 5.1,000 were issued but 1,500 were sold,th'p remainder (49,500) being de-

The twelve-pence is black and ofthe same size as the six-pence value, stroyed. This accounts for the rarityof the stamp, which is worth $500
and bears the head of Queen Victoria. either used or unused. This stamp has
This head, seen on so many of the also been found on wove paper, but
earlv British Colonial stamps is ta- it is a great rarity and worth evenken from a full length portrait of Her more than the prices indicated for
Majesty, executed by Alfred Edward the specimens On laid paper.'Chalon, R.A. The colour of this The actual issuing of the stamps to
stamp is black.The inscriptions are Similar Ortal the public began on the 23rd of April,
three values "CANADA POSTAGE" seventy years ago today, with the
appears above the mam subiect o± de- placing on sale of the three-pence de-
sign in a curved line, and the denom-rbmination. The six-pence came outination is spelt out in words below, on the 15th of May and the twelve-
Plso in a curved line. The numerals pence one month later.
of value are noted in all four cor- To say that Canada first issuedners of the three stamps. postage stamps in 1851 is to convey
In a province or colony where the the idea to some that our NorthlandEnglish system of coinage was then did not have any postal service priorin use it would seem more natural for to that time, but this is an error.the value of the last stamp to read is said that the Canadian postal ser-"one shilling" instead of "twelve- vice dates from the time of QueenAnne when government courier routes

pence" but there are reasons.was the state of depreciation enjoyed were .'the means of inland communica-
by the Canadian currency, which tion.
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It is also of interest to note here Circular sent from the General Post
that the first Postmaster General of Office at Montreal, March 14th, 1851,
Canada was later the firsti Postmaster contained the new rates, and read in
General of the United States. In 1737 part:
Benjamin Franklin was appointed Sir:-
Postmaster at Philadelphia, where he I am commanded by His Excellency
served until 1754 when he was given the Governor General, to communicate
th.2 post of Deputy Postmaster Gen- to you the following instructions, for
eral for the American Colonies. When your guidance in the performance ofin 1763 Canada passed over to the your duties, under the new Post Office
English his jurisdiction was extended Law of the 13th and 14th Viet., Chap.
to cover the newly acquired territory. 17, passed at the last session of the
Then, ten years later, 1774, he was Provincial Parliament, which will take
ousted from office by George III. for effect, and supersede the Imperial
his Yankee sympathies, but he was Post Office Acts, hitherto in force in
jobless but a short time. The Con- Canada, on and from the 6th day of
tinental Congress perhaps from past April next:
observations saw that to keep the col- 1. From the above date, all letters
onies closely united for war purposes transmitted by the Post in Canada "
a fast and regular mail service must with the exception of Packet Letters
be maintained, and in the course of to and from the United Kingdom, will
events "Poor Richard" was given the be liable to a uniform rate of THREE
post. pence currency per half ounce, for

Making reference again to the "An- whatever distance conveyed; prepay-
nuaire Du Canada, 1918, the second ment will be optional; the charge in-
event listed under the "6 avril" (1851) creasing according to the weight of
reads: "introduction d'un tarif postal the letter, one single rate for every
uniforme," which brings us to the additional half ounce.

subject of postage rates applying both 2. . . to England via the United
before and after the Provincial con- States Is 2d sterling unpaid. Is 4dtrol was exercised. The rates effec- currency if prepaid, . . via Hali-
tive just previous to the time of the fax Is 2d sterling unpaid and Is l%d
transfer are interesting to look over currency prepaid.
in these days when a flat rate for 5. Letters addressed to New Bruns-
nearly everywhere is in use. Like wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is-
the early United States rates, they land, or Newfoundland, are to be rated
Were based on the distance scheme: with the uniform rate of 3d.

1 to 60 miles 4d 6. To and from the United States
60 to lOO miles 6d will be liable to the uniform rate of

100 to 200 miles . . 8d 3d per "half ounce. . . and until
and for greater distances than this, further arrangements can be made
two-pence for each hundred miles or this charge . . . must be prepaid
fraction. At the time Of coming into at the time of posting.
office (1826) Deputy Postmaster Gen- Mail to the British West Indies via
eral Thomas Allen Stayner, advocated, Halifax and Bermuda was covered by
a one-shilling two-pence letter rate two rates., the Canadian one of 3d and
for Canadian correspondence address- the sea packet charge of 4%d, total-
ed for delivery in the United Kingdom. ing 7Vad in all. By way of New York
This, when adopted and incorporated the rate was 9d. Another section
into the postal code resulted in the read "Non-Commissioned Officers,
establishment of the Cunard Line's Embodied Pensioners, Seamen and
stean communication between Halifax Soldiers while employed in Her Ma-
and Liverpool. jesty's service may send and receive

We might say here that (probably letters at the rate of Id each." Hand
due to the high rates^ the letter carry- bills and circulars were rated at Id
ing Vusiness in the "Canadas" was a for the ounce or fraction. Magazines
profitable business. In 1824 $21,000 v and pamphlets were charged one half
left Canada to swell the Imperial this rate. Book post to England was
Trearury, while seven years later, at the rate of 6d sterling for the half
1831, $47,000 more was sent "across pound. One half pence was charged
the pond." on newspapers except exchange copies

As recorded in the "Histoire Chron- which were accepted for transmission
ologique du Canada," a new rate through the mails free.
schedule was put in use at the time In the above paragraph one will no-
of the transfer. The Postmasters' " tice a TVsd rate but there was no
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postage stamp provided for this / r
amount. In Nova Scotia the 3d was

halved and used in connection with the TH r*i L
6cl, but Mr. Howe in one of his books,(Canada, Its Stamps and Postal Sta-Hie Ciiib
tionery) informs us that no such com-
bination is known to exist on a Cana-
dian cover.

Now we pass on to I860 or there-abouts. This year marks the close of Circular
the first decade of postal service of
Canada under Provincial Government,
to say nothing- of the issuing of the
stamps. To say that the business in-
creased is putting it mildly. A few
statistics are timely: Official Organ of the Home and
Year Post Offices Revenue Letters Colonial Exchange, Published mon-
1828 301 £ 2.369 340,000 thly, yearly subscription $1.00,
1838 380 5,486 1,000,000 which includes free 24 word adver-
1848 559 6,985 2,000,000 tisement. Get into touch with col-
1851 601 $ 2,132,000
1852 840 230,629.00 3,700,000 lectors in England and Colonies

1853 . 1,016 278,587.00 4,250,000 who wish to exchange.
1854 1,166 320,000.00 5,100,000
1855 1,293 368,166.00 6,000,000
1856 1,395 374,295.00 7,000,000
1857 1,506 462,163.00 8,500,000
1858 1,566 605,296.00 9,000,0001859 1,658 578426.98 8,500,000 A. DEXTER
1860 1,698 658,541.99 9,000,000 78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng.

In this ten year period the average
i

I^HL. L CCAO^ VV C*O Gi*J \J\JL\i JUUU / V " J- A»V^ \_/C*.li

ndicn Post Office Department has
grown steadily since, and during some
periods the increases have reached a
very high percentage. Of course the BIG VALUES
coming of the Registration system I offer any part or all of the following
(1855), the stamped envelope (1860), 

big values. Your prompt order filled day
received. Terms cash with order.

the post card (1871) and the Special 500 sets Ukrania 1918 o.g., complete,
Delivery service (1898) have all aided Cat. 85c, only, per set 5c
in this development. 100 sets Lichenstein, 1920, o.g., 20var.t only, per set 7c

The people of the Provinces took 200 sets Bosnia 1918 o.g. No. 245-247
to the stamps on sight. They _were Cat. 50c, only, per set , 7c

700 copies Costa Rica No. 83, used.
well used, in fact so well, that it re- Cat. 25c, only, each 2c
ceived official recognition. The Post- No order too small for me to fill.
master General's Report for 1858 stat- LOUIS BOHN, JR.
ed "It is gratifying to note how the Crafton Branch Pittsburgh, Pa.
Canadian people took to the use of
postage stamps, and we hope that this
form of prepayment shall remain in
use."

This brings to a close this too-short APPROVALS FOR THE GEN-
sketch of the first stamps of Canada,
a subject on which volumes could be ERAL COLLECTOR
written and read with untiring inter- at 50% discount. Whether you
est. 

Philately 

have up to 15,000 varieties or are
only a beginner, you will find hun-
dreds of those cheap, but hard-to-

The word "Philately," is probably get stamps in my books. Do your-
derived from the Greek "Phil/' in- self a good turn and send for the
dicating "love of" and "atelia," mean- GREEN BOOKS
ing "exemption of payment." The al- HUGH DOUGHERTY
usian is of course to the postage 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
stamp, which once affixed relieves the
letter of all further charges.
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND PRO-
V1SIONA

(By R. C. Rose)
Owing to t^e stocks of the 2c and

3c "Caribou" stamps of 1919 becom-
ing exhausted and supplies ordered
not arriving in time, the following
stamps were surcharged nnd placed

Buy $5 worth from my Approvals on sale from Sept 13th to 25th. Scott's'
No. 70, 15c scarlet; 72, 30c slate; and

or 73, 35c red of 1897.
NEW ISSUES There were 50 000 of the 15c over-

printed "Thres Cents"; 26.000 of these
during the month and receive the v, ere delivered on Sept. llth and be-

above desirable stamp FREE tv/een 10,000 and 12,000 were "narrow
spacing." The balance, 24,000 was
delivered.on the ]3th, and were used to
fill order^s from post offices, each post-
master receiving from 50 to 500 only.

Canadian currency and checks The 26,000 was placed on sale at the
taken at par. G. P. 0.. St. Johns at 9 a.m. on Sept.

13th and were exhausted at 6 p.m. on
the 14th. These stamps would have

J. E. GUEST been bought up immediately by specu-lators if they had been placed on sale
in the usual manner. To prevent this

Box 1042. only one was sold to each applicant
DALLAS TEXAS unon the first day. On the second day

this was stopped and only those with
U. S. A. letters addressed abroad could obtain

the stamps. The clerks receiving
from business houses and the public
their mail-matter and funds for the
stamps which they placed upon the

WAR TAX letters.At 9 a.m. of the 15th the 35c sur-
charged "Three Cents" was placed on

Barbados Id 05 sale and were available until 6 p.m. of
the 25th. There was also 50,000 ofBritish Guiana, 2c 

Montserrat; IVsd 06 
these overprinted and it is estimated

Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 20 about 1.000 only had the lower bar
missing. This occurs in the 15thTrinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10

Trinidad, No. 151 10 stamp of the Pane, counting from left
Trinidad, No. 152 08 to right, while the 14th and 2lst
Trinidad, No. 153 .08 stamps of the same pane had part ofthe lower bar missing.Trinidad, No. 155 12 At noon of the 23rd the 30c sur-
Trinidad, No. 157 .06
Trinidad No. 158 05 charged "Two Cents" was placed on
Trinidad, No. 161 06 si.lft and were available until 6 p.m. of

the 25th.
Trinidad, No. 163 06
Trinidad, No. 164 02 As there is a tax of two cents on

Trinidad, No. 165 03 all receipts and cheques payable by
Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac- affixing- a two-cent stamp each person

could obtain from five to ten, while
ing, No. 165a 25

Trinidad, pair, both settings .35 business houses received up to 500 by
producing an order proving they Were

On orders les sthan $1.00 postage required for their business as per
extra. Anything returnable if not above. This was signed by the Asst.

Satisfactory. Post Master and the order filled by the
Stamp Department.

F. B. JANCOWSKI There were 50,000 over-printed, 50
3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit, only having inverted surcharge and

Mich., U.S.A. 25 only having diagonal surcharge.
There are many varieties of the sur-
charge on this stamp, each variety
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occurring in every pane, such as 0
of "two" placed over S of "cents."This? variety occurs four times in a HUNGARY
pane, being the first four stamps from ALL UNUSED
the top in the second vertical row. In WHOLESALE
the others the O is either over the N Per Per Per
or over the N and T of cents. No. 1 10 100

130 03 .14 1.20
On the 25th the "S.S. Sachem" ar- 108 01 .03 .26

rived from Liverpool and brought the 109 01 .04 .32
supply of 2c and 3c Caribou. These 153 01 .03 .26155 01 .04 .32
were placed on sale on the 27th. The ir,B 01 .04 .32
remainders' of the surcharge were 157 02 .06 .45
then sold to the public by applying to 158 01 .04 :32162, Cat. lOc 03 .15 1.25
the Stamp Dept., each applicant re- 163, Cat. lOc 03 .15 1.25
ceiving a pane of each (75 stamps) 174. Cat. 4c 02 .12 1.00
while they lasted, which was about 178 01 .03 .26
noon, as there was less than 10,000 

181 01 .04 .35
183 01 .04 .35

stamps remaining on hand. 185 02 .06 .45
Owing to the arrival of the "Cari- 186 02 .06 .45

bou" the greater number of the 2c 208, Cat. 8c 03 .12 1.00211, Cat. 20c 06 .18 1.40
on 30c obtained by some of the busi- 809, Cat. 8c 03 .12 1.00
ness-houses was sold to agents of 811, Cat. 15c 04 .15 1.25
dealers, who were paying from 30c to Cat. 20c 06 .18 1.40

803 3 01 .03 . .01 .03 .25
45c each for them during issue. It is HINGES, 15c per 1000; 25c per 2000.
hard to estimate the number of these APPROVALS FOR BEGINNERS
stamps used for postage, as thous-
ands of letters prepared for the pur-pose, addressed to dealers and collect- Dan. E. Reid
ors abroad were posted by the agents (Member M.P.A.)
of stamp dealers. Although the pres- 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
ent prices are high they should be well
worth the purchase. All of the stamps TORONTO, CANADA
v^ere overprinted at the Offices of the
P.oyal Gazette in panes of 25.

IRRELEVANT TRUTHS Rare Honduras
For one man who sincerely pities Packet No. 903-Contains 25 rare

our misfortunes there are a thousand stamps, including Honduras, including
who sincerely hate our success. complete set of Steamboat issue 1911; com-plete set of 1913-14 issue up to the 1 peso,

He that likes a hot dinner, a warm scarce provisional and official. Catalogue
wnlcome, new ideas and old wine, value in all $7.57. Our price, net, $1.75
will not often dine with the great. PLEASE REMEMBER

In reading the life of any great We carry one of the largest stocks ofstamps in this country, barring none-and
man, you will always in the course (of are the largest DIRECT IMPORTERS in
history, chance upon some obscure in- the U. S. or Canada-so you have a large
dividual who on some particular oc- stock to select from, if you deal with us.

WE ISSUE quite a number of Price Lists,
casions was greater than him whose Packets, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and
life you are reading. these lists are all FREE for the asking.

OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART-
MENT

is one of the best equipped in this coun-
AUCTION SALES REGULARLY try, the volume of our approval sheet busi-

ness is very large indeed-Why may we
not have the pleasure of adding your name

Have your name booked for cata- to our long list of Satisfied Customers t
logues. If you have never bought We can send you any country or group in
at auction before, get the habit. which you may be particularly interested.Over 40,000 varieties in stock at all times.
You won't regr'et it. Please men- Please drop us a post card and get your
tion C. S. C. name on our mailing list. Established 26

years.

KELTON & SLOANE We always buy good collections and rari-
116 Nassau St. New York City 

ties for prompt cash.
ADDRESS

The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO.,
"You can't go wrong on a 'K.& S.' 2GOOA OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sale." 14 (Established 1894. Incorporated 1908)
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Classified Column I WISH TO PURCHASE CANADIANstamps, all issues, sinyle star.-i s, small lots
or accumulations for crsh'if prices areAuve.'t'ser.ieiUs vm'.er t!:is heading, 

VV. H. H-v.-es, Warman, Sask. 12or.e cent i er word ; three insertions
;' .r ll.e price of tv.-o. Minimum 25c IiIGH GRADE STAMPS ON APPROVAL,

i riced net a«- insi reference. P. A. Wil-
"THE STAMP SHOPPE-R"-IT IS FREE TO __l.anis. D:,x 3ij7. la.'.r. ort, Miss., U.S.A. 13

y-u. Ne-. s items. We ray the postage. In
t' e mai! by the 10th of every month. Send 50 MIXED NETHHRLAND STAMPS, lOc; 100

in your nar-e. The Stamp Shoppe, "00-301 mixed Gr. Britain star/-'is, just as received,

1413 G.. N.W., Washington, D.C. lOc many duplicates ,many mutilated, many
O.K., 5c. E. R. Tavender, 326 17th Ave. W.,

CAN A*r. IAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS _Calij;ary. Alta. _ 
10

wanted for cnsh. Send any you have for STAMPS ON Ai PKOVAL - JUST THE
inspection. Esrecial'y desire precancels thing1 for beginners. Fine ' stamps free to
from Brandon, Mocse Jaw, St. Jo! n, Sas- applicant for approvals. Reference abso-
katoon and WalkerviPe. Frank S. Thomp- lutely required. Flour City Stamp Co., :j7l.~>
s~n, t1 e Cnnadisn Prec"ncel Man, 374 Sack- P'easant Ave. So., Minneapo.is, Minn. 12
viile St., Winnirej?, Canada. x

CUBA NO. 238, 7c; JAP-CHINA NO. 314, 5c;
TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE Morocco No. 29, 15c ; Norway No. 81, lOc ;

I >T.ve just the stomrs you need to fill your Serbit No. 69. 4c ; No 70, 4c ; Turkey No.
b'ank spaces. Ref. Henry V/estcn, Valley 291, 2c No. 371, 3c. A. H. Shisler, Medina,
Stream, L.I., N.Y. 13 N.Y. Member M.P.A. 10

GOLD COAST AND NIGERIA I/- GEORGE,
IIFTY DIFFERENT STAMPS FROM FIFTY I/- per hundred, New Zealand % and 1%

different countries, mounted and numbffered George, 1/6 per hundred. A. Dexter, 78
by Scott, fifteen cents, postpaid. George Raymond Rd., Leicester, England. 13
More'and, Black Rock, Arkansas. 10

TASMANIA, 25 VARIETIES, GOc; 10 VAR-
FREE-EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM- ieties, Tasmanian Pictorial, 32c, 60 varie-

bersr stamrs from 1851 to 1920 only, m. 25, ties Australia, 4Sc, bargains. Mint stamps
postfree, 30 stamps. Pricelist of Wurtt. 60c acvcepted. Over that amount money
free. Franz Hirschbuhl, Saulgau, Wurttber. order. R. Petterd, Petty Street, Hobart,
Germany. 14 Tasmania. 10

POSTAGE FROM SCANDINAVIAN COUN- COLONIALS-BRITISH, 100, 40c; FRENCH
tries wanted in exchange for Canadian Rev- 50, 3Sc; Portuguese, 50, 38c; All for $1.00.
enves. Do not send stamrs that catalogue Hardy Jr., Rapid City, Manitoba. 10
less than lOc each (Scott's). S. N. Ough-
tred, 376 Claremont Ave., Westmount, Que. FREE-SET OF BELGIAN OLYMPICS, TO

<col'.ector giving the names of two other
FIRST CLASS STAMPS ON APPROVAL. stamp collectors and desiring my approvals.

Packet of ten different French Colonies for Ref. please. Postage extra. C. A. Axford,
dime. Charley Mayes, Livingston, Cal. 11 Plymouth, Mass. 12

GEEAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLONI- GOOD PREMIUM GIVEN TO ALL WHO AP-
als: fine selections, any colony, including p!y for approval selections. Good discounts.
C'assics, against English reference or de- . Barbados, 1916, Vod, .01 ; Barbados,
posit. Price list free. Norris & Co., Lea- 1916, i/od, .01 ; Barbados, Peace, i-/±d. unused,
brooks, Alfreton, Derbs., England. 10 .02 Newfoundland Caribou, 1, 2, 3, .02.

Postage Extra/* S. Munday, 112 Irvine Ave.,
SWITZERLAND-ALL FOR $1.00, POST Westmount, Que. 10

free. No. 163 to 68, 263 to 45, 304 to 18.
Look them over.- O. Huggenberger, 56 Lloyd U. S. $5 POSTAGE. CAT. $1.50, GOOD COPY.
St., Norwood, Man. 11. Price 5oc, or exchange for 25 U.S. Precan-

cels, above 1-2 Ct. values, my .selection.
U. S. WANTED, ESPECIALLY PLAYING Frank C. Mertz, 1448 Oneida St., Denver.

cird revenues. Canadian and Newfound- Colo. 11
land stamps bought for cash. Great Britain
Nos. 1-75 wanted. What have you amongst WOULD YOU LIKE A SAMPLE COPY OF A
your duplicates? F. F. Greeley, 1601 But- good stamp paper 1 If so, write the Col-
ternut St., Syracuse, N.Y. 11 lectors' Gazette, 2106 North Carroll Ave.,

Dallas, Texas. 12
ORDER FREE AUCTION CATALOGUE!

rare stamps offered! H. Wendt, Earlville. DFALERS! REACH 10,000 BOYS THROUGH
Iowa. 11 "Boys' Chum." (Now 9 x 12). Rates: 2c

word. By subscription: $1.00 yearly, lOc
10 FRENCH COLONIAL STAMPS FREE TO copy. W. Morgan, 294 Hyman Street, Lon-

all applicants for my approval books. Stamps don, Ontario. 12
nf pverv kind. Ask for country you wish.
C. H. Hollister, Mukwonago, Wis, U.S.A. 11 25 DIFFERENT WAR STAMPS FREE TO

approval applicants. This applies only to
AIL FOR ONE DOLLAR-25 NEUROPE all new applicants. Gea. A. Lindemann,

Stamps; 50 19th Century United States 141 East 44th Street, New York.
Stamrs ; 50 foreign stamps : 25 pfe-caneels :
5 foreign covers " 5 foreign stamp papers.Send money order for $1. George G. Hush, My Net Approvals speak for
Raymond, Ohio. 10 themselves. Let them speak

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED, NEUROPEand colonial especially. Send a lot of used to you. Reference please.
and vnused. A square deal assured. Cashor exchange. Millions of stamps wanted. E, J. Barrass,
f. C. Hardy, Jr., Rapid City, Manitoba,Canada. 10 Marysville, t: N.B.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

Newfoundland Ukraine, 62-66. Cat. 85c. lOcUkraine, No. 63, per 10 8c
Liberia, 58 and 128. Cat. .32 12c
Sbm, 14 vars. Per 100 . .. $1.00

IN GOOD USED CONDITION Georgia, 10-15. Cat. 95c 40c
Fine Approvals for Ret'.

No.'s Refer to Scott's 192Q Cat. D. BRUCE. 915 Fourth Ave.,
44-i£p rose red 25 .12 Sunnyside, Calgary, Alta.

\45-le deep green ,.. ,12 .05
46-2o red orange 15 .08 BRITISH NORTH BORNEO
47-3c umber brown ,.-. ,25 .20
48-5c dark blue 1.00 .60 No. 35. Cat. 6c. Net 3c
49-lOc black 1.00 .60 No. 40. Cat. 25c. Net lOc
60-Vac black 10 .05
51-3c s'.ate 10 .03 No. 41. Cat. 35c. Net 15c
52-3e gray lilac 10 .04 No. 56. Cat. SOc. Net 12c
53-Go carmine lake 60 .40 All unused mint.
54-12o puce brown 1.25 .75 Cilicia T E.G. on Turkey, 4 var., lOc55-Vie orange red 40 ,20
56-le brown 25 .15 JOS GALLANT, Hempsiead, N.Y.
57-lo green 40 .20
58-2e green 85 .20
59-3c deep blue 1.00 .60

60-3c violet brown 60 .30 Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector,61-le deep green 12 .05
62-2c carmine lake 15 .05 who is interested in Stamps from the
63-3c ultramarine 10 .03 BALTIC COUNTRIES
64-4o oHve green 15 .10
65-5c vio'et 15 .10 should without loss of time demand a num-
66-6c red brown 15 .07 ber of the Quarterly Review
6 -8c red orange 20 .10 "THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
68-lOc black brown 25 .20
69-12c dark blue 30 .15 By George H. Jaeger
70-15c scarlet 40 .20 Editor and Wholesale Dealer in Postage
71^2-lc gray vio'et 60 .30 Stamps
72-30c slate 70 .35 LI3AU, LETTLAND, EUROPE
73-SEc red 75 .40

*74-60c b'ack 1.2-5 .65 Ulichstrect 46.1. P.O. Box 25

78-le carmine rose 08 .05 Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.- per year
79-2c orange 18 .10 Sample copy M. 3.-
84-5c blue 10 .05
85-4c violet 15 .07

86-2c rose carmine 02 .01
87-le deep green 20 .05
88-2c carmine 10 .03
?9-3c brown olive 25 .20
90-4c dull violet 25 .20
91-5c ultramarine 25 .0792a-6c c'aret 1.00 .60 Canadian
108-5c ultramarine 08 .03
118-4c violet 12 .05
119-5c ultramarine 10 .031?0-6c gray 20 .75 Revenues
121-8c magenta 25 .50
122-lOc dark green 20 .10
123-12c orange 30 .25
124-15c dark blue 40 .25
125-24c bistre 60 .30

126-36c olive green 75 .40 You will note in this issue
1920 PROVISIONALS the third instalment of our

Tbree on 15c, narrow spacing 1.60 Canadian Revenue Catalogue.
Three on 15c, wide spacing; 90
Three on 35c (Postally \-sed and 65 We will be pleased to hear
Two on SOc on part of original) 50 frora any who are interested

Postage extra on orders under $1.00. in these beautiful and attrac-
tive stamps. We buy, sellThe
and exchange.

Newfoundland Stamp
Exchange E. W. and S. N. OUGHTRED

Eox 1323, ST. JOHN'S 376 Claremont Avenue,
Newfoundland. " Westmount, Que.
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POSTAGE STAMP

(Written for the C.S.C.) SPECIAL
Come and tell us, little fairy, Oh! Boy! Look at this for Prices!
How you chance to be a stamp, If you can get them cheaper else-
Hither, thither, ever flitting where you are getting them for
Like a butterfly, or tramp; nothing.
Always here, always there, Postage extra in all cases. All used copies
Laden with both joy and care, unless otherwise stated.

Making hours seem as seconds, Cat. My Pr.CANADA, 50c K.G. (110) 15 .06
And the distance as nowhere, Canal Zone, 1906, EC (34) 06 .02

Fairy fair! Chile, 1898, lOc Postage Due, un-used (446) 06 .05
C' ina, 1912, 20c & 50c (128-130) .80 ,12

^n your wings with every message, Flume, 1919, set postage due
Is a color bright, and gay, 

unused O.G 18 .06
Greece, 1916, Id (235) 35 .12

Telling of the way you've travelled, Morocco, 1917, 5 Fr. Parcel Post
Red for near - - brown, far away. (210) 1.75 .78
Tho' the message be for gladness, Net'-'erlands Charity, complete 67 .26North Borneo, 1892, 6c Lake (56). .20 .08
Love or joy, or filled with sadness, Philippines. 1906, $2.00 (252) .... 2.00 .70
We would like you coming always- Philippines, 1909, $2.00 (260a) 75 .24
Always to us - - not away! Philippines, 1911, $4.00 (273) 60 .22

Fairy gay ! The whole lot as above, $2.50 post-
paid,

In the early days, before you,
Tn the byegone, pre-stamp days, Address All Orders To
When the railroads and the steam-boats W. R. Patton
Travelled none of our highways; Box 2384. Winnipeg, Man.
Pigeon, dog-sled, horse, and Indian,
Then brought news through sun and

rain,
Brought news to us, oh, how slowly!
Months went by, and came again,-And again! U. 8.

*Now we have you, little fairv, Commemoratives
In your many colors bright,
And we'll keep you, always greet Unused-Mint-Bargains

you,

little gossip of delight! Columbian, 1-2-3-4-5-6-8 and 10 cts.
Be you red, or pink, or yellow, Cat. val. $1.03. My price 55e
Purple, green, or violet blue, Trans-Miss., 1-2-3-5-8 and 10 cts.
We will press you and we'll dress Cat. val. $1.78. My price 90c

you, Pan-American, 1-2-4-5-8 and 10 cts.
For the Philatelist true. Cat. val. $1.06. My price 60c

-KATN. 
Louisiana Purchase, 1-2-3-5 and lOc,

Cat. val. $1.43. My price 65c

Jamestown, 1-2 and 5 cents,

Special Offer Cat. val.'26c. My price 14cCan also supply, unused, mint
Aeroplane, 6-16 and 24c, (blocks, and

^airs same rate). Cat. val. 92 cts.
To introduce my "BLUE APPROVAL My price 55c

-SERIES" of fine genuine postally used C^sh with order. Money refunded if not
stamps to the rcp.ders of the Canadian satisfactory.
Stpmp Collector. I will give free to all
ceri-v.s fj.-mp collectors sending for a sel- Have many other bargains. Ask for lists.
ection and mentioning this paper, a packet I Want to Buy U.S. of all Kinds.
of unused stamps to the catalogue value
of T'-c. First clrps reference required. Write Me Before You Sell.

I buy stamps. What have you to sell?

3. W. TREVOR Geo. F. Steger, Jr.
9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S. A.S.D.A. No. 236.

Member M.P.A., S.P.A. P.O. Box 98, Holly Hill, Fla., USA.
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A Priced Catalogue of the Revenue
" Stamps of Canada

(Compiled by E. W. and N. S. Ouahtred)

THIRD INSTALMENT Halifax Law Library
(Continued from last month) 1879-20 x 23. Perf. 12%.

Manitoba Law Stamps-Continued 
25c green 

1903-20 x 25. Perf. 14. 
.35

1886-6 scrolls, C.F. tflack, B.F. red:
lOc green , , 5.00
20e green , 1.20 

25c green 
50c green 

Cape Breton Law Stamps 

.40
.50

25c green , 60
$1.00 green 3.00 

25c red 
EOc red

1896-No surcharge. Upper Canada Law
.'Oc green 75
25c green 1.00 1864-31x53. Perf. 12. Surcharge
50c green 50 C.F. (Consolidated Fund) in blue:,
?1.00 green 1.00 5c green 12

New Brunswick Law Stamps lOc green 02
1884-3 x 45. Perf. 12%. No w'm'k: 20c green 04

lOc blue ,engraved 30 30c green 04
20c blue, engraved 40 40c green 25
50c blue, engraved 40 50c green 03
$2.00 blue, engraved . .45 60c green 15

1887-90- 70c green 80
lOc yellow, engraved 25 80c green 70
POc red, engraved ,.. .30 90c green 80
50o. brown, engraved 30 $1.00 green and black 08

"') green, lithographed . .1.00 £2.00 green and black 40
1900- ,93.00 green and black 2.50

20c red, lithographed 30 $4.00 green and black 4.00
50c brown, lithographed 40 $5.00 green and black 5.00
$1.00 violet, lithographed 60 Surcharge F.F. yellow (Fee Fund):

Probate lOc green 02
1895-25 x 41. Perf. various: 20c green 02

lOc yellow 40 30c green 02
POc red 45 40c green 03
50c brown 45 50c green ! 03
S2.00 blue 70 60c green 04
PfvOO green 1.00 70c green 10.00
?2.00 purple 2.00 80c green .' 90

Nova Scotia Bill 90c green 1.00
Type 4. $1.00 green and black 08
Third issue of Canada Bill sur- $2.00 green and black 50

charged N.S. in blacks $3.00 green and black 1.50
Ic brown 06 CP4 00 green and black 2.00
2c orange 05 $5.00 green and black 4.00
3c green 03 . Surch. L.S. carmine (Law Society^:
4c brown 10 20c green 08
5c orange 06 30c green OS
6c green 02 40c green 15
7c' orange 40 50c green 04
8c brown 20 60c green 15
9c green 02 70c green 1.50
10c blue 05 80c green 1.20
?0" blue " .08 90.". green 2.50
30c blue 12 $1.00 green and blnck 08
40c blue - -.25 :-"?..00 s;reen anrl Mack 40
50 Hue 40 ?3 00 o;reen and bterk 2 50
Si .00 M^e with H?"-k centre 1.50 *-t 00 green and Ma^k 5.00
$2 00 red with black centre 3.00 So 00 green and Mack 6.00
$3.00 green with black centre .,..,. 7,50 $2.00 green and black, black schg.
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Ontario Law
1871-28 x 44. Perf 12.

.025c red 20 lOc brown red. also bright red
.02lOc red , 02 20c . ..."' ................
.0220c-red , 02 30c .......................
.0330c red 02 40c .
.0240c red 03 50c .......
.0550c red 02 60c ............................................
.1060c red 08 70c .......
.0670c red , 75 80c .................. , .............................

80c red , 50 80c, imperf. horizontally .......... .20
90c red . 1.00

.02$1.00 red , 02 $1.00 dark or lght bue .
82.00 red ,50 $2.00 dark or light blue
fS.OO red 1.50 $2.00 imperforate

.10f.4.00 red 2.50 $3.00 dark or light blue
$3.00 dark or light blue .10There are two or three shades of ?4.00 dark or light blue .20some values. $,5.00 dark or light blue ,12

1911- 1890-
30c green 
.50c part perf 

Ontario Stock Transfer 

$1000 yellow 1.20
52000 green 2.50
C30.00 4.00

1910-18 x 22. Perf. 12. 1893- 
violet 

-gray violet or red violet
10c . .02

?,c red , 

lOc green ;. 
20e brown 

50c purple 
$1.00 blue 
$2.00 grey 
$10.00 orange 

Lower Canada Law 

JO .05
.20
.30
.75

1864-31 x 53. Perf. 12.

lOc green 02
20c green 03
30c green 03
40c green 04
50c green 03
60c green 06
70c green 30
80c green 10 

SOc .. 
40c 
SOc 
eoc 
70c 

SOc 
90c 

$1.00 green 
$2.00 green 
$3.00 green 
$4,00 green 
$5.00 green 
$10.00 blue 
$20.00 yellow 
$30.00 vermilion 

1906- 

.02

.02

.02

.30
.12
.10
.35
.04
.08
.20
.20
.15

1.00
2.00
3.00

90c green 40
$1.00 green and black 08
$2 00 green and black 15
$3.00 green and black 30
$4 00 green and black 40
$5 00 green and black 50

All values of this set come on both
thick and thin paper. 

lOc, both periods above line 
40c, both periods above line 
40c, period raised after C 
50c, period raised after C 
70c period raised after C 
80c, period raised after L 
90c, period raised after L 
90c. period raised after C 
$1.00, period raised after L 
$1.00, period raised after C 
$2.00, period raised after C 
?3 00, period raised after C 
$4.00, period raised after C 
$5.00, period raised after C 

Quebec Law 
1871-26 x 11. Perf. 12.

Varieties with raised periods: 

lOc light violet brown 
20c light violet brown 
SOc red violet 
40c black 
50c black 
60c black 
70c blue 
SOc blue 

COc bluish purple 
$1.00 carmine 
$2 00 brown 

S3.00 orange 
$4.00 brown 

$5.00 carmine 
1912 - - Bilingual inscription, 

.05

.10

.05

.25

.30

.50

.60
.30
.60
.75
.40
.50
.50

. .75

Eng-
lish and French.

22 x 37. Perf. 12.
lOc green 
20c blue 
30c red 
40c lisrht brown 

50c black "_ 

(Continued next month) 

.03

.08
.06
.10
.08
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I Want Every Customer to
be a Satisfied Customer

HERE ARE A FEW OF MY FIRST OFFERINGS TO THE
READERS OF THIS WIDE AWAKE LITTLE

PUBLICATION. SHOOT
SETS-ALL UNUSED PACKETS

*Austria Parliament, 2 to 20 kr 25c 200 different 19th Century Only. You 11
*Ukrania, New, 14 var 25c add a great many to your collection from
*Lichenstein, New, 27 var 25c this lot. For . 50c

*French Colonies, 32 var lOc
*Austria, 16 var lOc
*Bosnia, 1917 Charity, 2 var 3c Revenue, Departments, Etc 

Postage, 100 different United States
50c

*Newfoundland Caribou Comp $2.00
*Newfoundland, Provisionals, 3 var, $2.00 100 different Foreign, all unused. Some
*Austria, 181 to 198 45c dandies $1-00
*Austria, 50 var, old and new 75c
*Roumania, 701-717 $1.10 Unused U. S. to the face value of 75c,
*Roumania. 722-739 90c all issues from 1894 to 1917. Price $1.00

* Unused. (Use what you don't need for postage).

Approval Selections for the Young Collector and Want Lists
Appreciated from the More Advanced. Postage Extra

on Small Orders. Please. Thank You.

W. E. SLATER
8 BANK PLACE UTICA, N.Y.

Please Remember-Money Back on Anything.

One-Fifteenth Stamps on
Catalogue

100 DIFFERENT HUNGARYA fine packet, containing scarce varieties Approval
of watermark, high values, revolutionary
issues, etc. ; catalogue value over 16/-.
Majority fine used, few mint, but every
stamp in splendid condition. Yours for Deposit required from parties un-
1/1, plus postage. Stock limited. Some known to us.
reserved for overseas clients. Would

show an excellent profit to small dealers,

etc., on resale. Give us a trial. Satisfaction guar-
MOUNTED COLLECTIONS anteed.

Exceptional value-500 different, For-
eign ancT Colonials, 6/6 ; 1000 ditto, 13/- ;
1500, 30/-; 2000, 45/- ; 3000, £4 17s. 6d. State size of collection when writ-
4000, £8 10s.; 5000, £14 15s.; 6000,£21 6s;
8000, £42. 500 British Colonials, 20/- ; ing for approvals.
1000 ditto, £4 ; 2000 ditto, £20. Wai-
Stamps (packets) : 50 different, I/-; 100,
2/6 ; 200, 9/6 ; 300, £1. GENUINE STAMPS ONLY

Price List Free-Splendid Approvals

Standard Stamp Co.
NORRIS & CO.

Box 565
Dept. C.C., Leabrooks, Alfreton,

GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN
Derbyshire, England



No sreserve. Everything as advertised, if not, returnable.
Usual auction terms. Highest bidder gets lot at lOc higher

than the next highest bid. So bid up on what you want.
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1921.

CANADA
Lot 1-No. 4, fine marg. Igt. can. creased $2.50
Lot 2-No. 14, 15, 19, 22, light cancel, fine 2.85
Lot 3-No. 15, 14, 19, 33, 35, 36, 40, 41, 3 e.g., good lot 4.67
Lot 4-21, 24, 25, 26, -A, 1 unused, 2 repaired, average 4.55
Lot 5-25 and 26, no gum, each has small closed tear, otherwise

very good 9.00
Lot 6-16A and 19A, not quite cent, but nice pair 3.50
Lot 7-37, 38, 43, 46, 47, No. 37 very fine, 1 e.g., good 2.21
Lot 8-48, -A, -B, -C, 1 unused, light cane., fine lot 3.90
Lot 9-1859-97, 14 diff. average 1.94
Lot 10-48, 90A. &c, 13 diff., 1 o.g 2.00
Lot 11-56 and 60, a nice pair, Igt. cnnc 2.20
Lot 12-20 diff, 19th cent., 7 o.g., good lot 2.67
Lot 13-12 diff. 19th cent., fine lot 2.32
Lot H-32 (111), 42 (70), singles, prs. and strips, good 2.51
Lot 15-31 and 31A, a fine pair 5.00
Lot 16-96-103, Quebec Cent., 7 o.g., a dandy set 1.99
Lot 17-32, -A, 3, 4, -A, 6, -A, 7, 8, 9A, 41, 2, -A, 3, 4, 5A, 8C,

well cent., light cane., fine lot 7.64
Lot 18-Canada (20) Newfoundland (12), 9 o.g. fine 10.40
Lot 19-Newfoundland 24A, 44 (block) o.g., fine 3.60

I Lot 20-Newfoundland Prov. 2 on 30, 3 on 15, 3 on 35, fine 
Lot 21-Nova Scotia No 8A, 9A, ]0, 12, a fine set 5.50
Lot 22-Pr. Ed. Jsl., 5, 10, 12 - 5, all unused, fine 5.00

i Lot 23-Git. Britt., 22 diff, ]9th cent., good lot 4.07
Lot 24-Grt. Britt., 41 diff, 19th cent., fine 12.17
Lot 2f-Britt. Col. Ant. to Br. Gui., 47 var., 3, fine 5.72
Lot 26-Britt. Col., Br. Hon. to Gib. 52 var., good 3.83
Lot 28-Rritt. Gui., 137-9, 158, 9, 167, 8, 170, all pen cane., but fine
Lot 29-Bavaria, 35, fine 2.00
Lot 30-Belgium, 55 var., 23 o.g., nice lot 4.49
Lot 31-Guadeloupe, 54 - 73, 151, 215 - 222, select 5.65
Lot 32-Turkey, 261, 262-6, five nice ones 2.22
Lot 33-Nicaragua, 6, 9. 10. 209, nice lot 2.15
Lot 34-Honduras 63, Salvador, 889, 909, fair 5.25
Lot 35-Argentine, 19 officials, depts, fine lot 4.56
Lot 36-Brunswick, 20 and 21, Igt. cane., fine pair 9.25
Lot 37-Thum and Taxis, 8. 13. close, otherwise fine 5.00
Lot 38-Thurn and Taxis, 16, 59, trifle close, nice pair 3.60
Lot 39-Thurn and Taxis, 31, good marg., very nice copy 10.00
Lot 40-Thurn and Taxis, 52, light cane., little close, but de-

sirable copy 12,50
Lot 41-Holstein, 19, 22, No. 19 slgt. rep., fair copies 8.50

i Send gcod commercial reference or bill will be mailed before
we send lots.

T. B. Kingsford i
P. O. BOX, 280 YOUNG, SASK., CANADA

»*»



Stamps ot the Near East
There are no stamps in the world today that are more beautiful or

attractive than the stamps of the Near East, of which we hold perhaps
the finest stock in America today. A few of these, besides being fine sell-
ers, brighten up those approvals and make them popular amongst all
classes of collectors. Our prices cannot be competed with as a casual
glance at this list will show.

All goods will be sent on approval against references or deposit, and
any that are not satisfactory in every way may be returned within three
days of receipt.

CILICIA
Per Per Per

T.E.O on Turkish Stamps- 10 50 100
5 paras on 2 paras olive green 20 .80 1.50
5p orange, 20p rose, lOp rose and 20p ultra.

Fine sets of four large, attractive stamps
mint 1.00

O.M.F. on French Stamps, mint-
*Sets of three values, 5, 10, 20 paras 30 1.25 2.25
*Sets of four values, 5, 10, 20p and Ipi 60 2.75 5.00
*Sets of seven values, 5, 10, 20p and 1, 2, 5,

10 pi -. 4.50 21.00
*Sets of eight values, 5, 10, 20p. and 1, 2, 5,

10, 50 pi 25.00
RUSSIAN LEVANT

Romanoff Issue, used in Levnnt-
Sets fine, used 5, 10, 20 paras and 1 pia 1.30

(These sets Cat. 53 cents each)
TURKEY

No. 255, 4 paras mint. Cat. .04 15 .70 1.00
No. 291, 5p on lOp. grey mint. Cat. .05 15
No. 348, 1 pia. violet and black. Cat. .10 12 .50
No. 420, 2 pa. violet, large, mint. Cat. .02 06 25 .50
No. 421, 5p, orange, large, mint. Cat. .02 05 .20 .35
No. 547, 5 pi. on 2 pa. Pr. Blue. Cat. .40 50 2.25 4.25
No. 1216, Ipi. violet black. Cat. .12 12 .50
No. 1217, 5pi. brown and black. Cat. .60 60

New Varieties-1920-

60 paras, large green, fine, mint 60 2.85 5.00
5 paras, on two paras olive green, mint, fine 30 1.25 2.25
5 paras surcharge on 5 paras orange, large, com-

memorative, fine, mint .40 1.75
10 paras on 2 paras olive green mint 15 .70 1.20
5 paras on Scott's No. 225, fine, niint 15 .60 1.00
Scott's No. 1227, large, mint 10 .45 .90
New s'ch'ge on No. 425, fine lirge, mint 25 1.00 1.50
Soldier on Guard, 1 piastre, large, mint 35 1.50 2.75
60 pa. on 2 pia (No. 429) fine bi-color mint 60 2.75
These Stamps are the Finest Business Getters to be had and

very few dealers have been able to stock them.

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA
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IXES
- Canada --

A FEW GOOD COPIES WITH MOST OF THE GUM, each 65c
PAIRS AND FOURS OF

1898 CANADA, «/2s, Scott 74, Six for lOc
MINT WAR TAX ON Ic GREEN, FIVE FOR 15c
3c CONFEDERATIONS, MINT, in two shades, TWO FOR lOc

SEND MONEY ORDER AND 2c FOR POSTAGE, PLEASE

EDWARDS-CANADA

A few sheets of 2c imperforate, mint, Scott "90a" at $4.00
per sheet, containing 100 unused stamps of 1903-8 issue.

Today these catalog1 at six-pence each.

Challenge Stamp Co.
658 Cumberland St. OTTAWA, Canada.

"friaa ii " L

|
We offer the following war stamps at the same price we

quoted when they were first issued. This is your last oppor- |
tunity to secure these interesting stamps at the old price. ?
Stock up now and reap the benefits. All are unused and O.G. 

2000 American Hinges (the world's best) for 

t 

Postage Extra. Blocks at same rate.

Antigua, l¥2d 04 Ceylon, 1 on 5c 01
Bahamas, Id 03 Dominica, l%d 04
Barbadoos, Id 03 Dominica, 3d 08Br. Honduras, Ic 02
Br. Honduras, 3c 04 Falkland, Is, Id 03
Bermuda, Id 03 Montserrat, %d 08
Caymans, %d 02 Montserrat, l%d 05
Caymans, l%d 04 St. Vincent, Id 03

If it ain't a bargain, we don't handle it.

S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, SASK.
.25
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Bankrupt? No serious minded stamp collectoror dealer anywhere can afford to

neglect-

No! These prices and ones quot-

ed in April look like it. Here is The
where you add a few stamps to

your collection at prices unheard Pacific
of. Postage extra in all cases.

ALL GOOD COPIES, and your" Philatelist
money refunded if not satisfactory. (Monthly)

All used except Newfoundland,
which are O.G. superb.
Austria, 1913, 72 heller (144) .. .40 .02 It's as necessary as a Stanley Gib-Austria, 1916, 4 krone (162) 70 .34
Chile, 1910, 2 pesos (95) 1.25 .52 bon's or Scott's.
Chile. 1915, 5t)c (137) ..._ _. .10 .04

Japan, 1908, 5 and 10 yen Up-to-the-minute new issue and pre-
(113-4) .. .._ _ .45 .15

Nfld., 1896, Ic green, O.G. (57) .75 .35 canccl departments.
Nfid.. 1897, Ic and 2c O.G.

(78-9) .26 Subscription: 75c per year in Canada
Sweden Official, 1910, 5 Kr.

(440) .. _ 1.25

Address All Orders To The Philatelic Press

W. R. Patton Box 207, Newhall,Calif., U.S.A.

Box 2384. Winnipeg, Man.

Collection Builders The Gem
U. S. POSTAGE

U. S. REVENUES

FOREIGN POSTAGE Postcard and
FOREIGN REVENUES

ORIGINAL COVERS
NEW EUROPELet us send you a selection on approval. Stamp

Somerville Stamp Company,
Inc., Exchange

Box 75, West Somerville, Mass.
Increase your collection in the cheapest

way. Exchange your duplicates with re-
liable stamp collectors in every country
in the world. Join the "GEM." Enor-
mous world-wide membership-the British

STAMPS Colonies, West Indies, all the new Euro-pean states, etc.

On Approval Annual subscription, $1.00, which in-cludes receipt of THE GEM NEWS during
membership and insertion o-f your address

General collectors will find my and hobbies in our huge lists.

approval books of great interest. Send a dollar today or write for freeapplication blank.
Stamps priced net. Only perfect
specimens included.

Selections against reference. J. FRIEDMAN
J. FRIEDMAN 54 Chateaubriand Ave..

54 Chateaubriand Ave., MONTREAL, CANADA
MONTREAL, CANADA
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Now Ready
A complete catalogue of the Revenue Stamps

of Canada, beautifully printed and fully illus-

trated with fine plates on heavy plated paper

with substantial brown cover, priced through-

out, has been published by the publishers, and

can be obtained at the nominal price of 50

cents, postage free.

Edition is limited, so get yours now. Every
collector should possess one of these fine

books.

Send at once to

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVTLLE CANADA
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The Postage Stamp is Eighty-One
Today

(By Joseph Ward)

Brockville, May 6, 1921.-Though drafted a scheme to combat them.
it was given the laugh when it was This hastily prepared basis is the
first introduced by an English school- forerunner of the present day world
master, the civilized world today pays postal system, and the secret of tlu-ir
homage to the postage stamp, the success; prepayment of postage by
friend of humanity, on its eighty-first postage stamps.
birthday. Having convinced himself, he had

Not since the days of printing had to convince the'people. In the year
there came to humanity such a boon 1S37 he made a study of the statisti-
as was launched in England on May cal reports of the then postal "sys-
Gth, 1840, when the first postage and the next year wrote a booV-
stamps were used. That date in all let "The Post Office Reform" in which
history marks the beginning of popu- he advocated a one-penny rate for all
lar communication, placing within the letteis weighing less than one ounce,
reach of the poorest peasant the that were addressed for delivery in
means of writing to friends and rela- tho United Kingdom. Previous to this
tives. It put the people "of the world time, and the same was true of all
into closer relationship, it encouraged othe rcountries, the rates of postal
the art of writing and it spread civil- charges were based on the distance
ization. schedule. Now along came a school-

Millions of people in this world to- master who claimed to be able to put
day receive letters, tear open the en- in use a one-penny rate when the one
velopes, and seldom glance at the then in use was a one-shilling, twelve
stump, and should they do so, the times more.
pretty piece of paper would represent After the first roars of laughted
to them but the cost of transmission. had rolled away there were some who

An incident relative to its inaug- came forward and openly agreed with
uration is interesting to relate, Row- him. That was enough. Now he
land Hill, the schoolmaster already had" to spring the plan on Parlia-
mentioned, was passing through a ment.

rural district of northern England. At The government was slow to appre-
one inn where he stayed overnight, the ciate the farsightedness of this gen-
postman came along with a letter for tleman, and even resented the inter-
one of the girls employed by the inn ference as he held no office in the
keeper. The girl took the letter from English p-ovmment. The people and
the carrier's hand and after looking a few newspapers began boosting
it over handed it back to him saying Hill and his scheme, the Parliament
that she did not have the one-shilling gave way to accept his suggestions.
to pay for its carriage. We might He claimed that the high cost of
say here that about this time mail service was directly due to ir-
(1835-401 the postal charges were regularities of the mail service, such
c.o.d. Hill being of a generous heart as reckoning the charges by the num-
T>:ud the postman the "bob" and the ber of sheets contained in an envelope
letter was duly delivered. After the and rated by the distance schedule,
carrier had left the girl turned to Hill and collecting the charges from the
and thanked him for his kindness, but addressee.
at *the same time told him that his In his booklet he called for the
action was entirely unnecessary. She one-penny rate, and "any difficulties
and her brother had arranged a code in that plan," to quote the booklet,
vrhich was placed on the outside of "might be easily settled by using a
the envelope and she had read the bit of paper just big enough to bear
short message when she had first ta- the stamp and having on the reverse
ken it from the hand of the postman. side some sort of glutinous substance

Hill \\-as amazed as such a fraud which when moistened would hold the
ad stamp to the back of the envelope,"
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The invention of the postage stamp CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
dates from his modestly advanced
suggestion. (A friend has called my attention

January 10th, 1840, saw the penny to several omissions when preparing
postage rate effective in Britain, but 4the Columbus article which has al-
it was several months later, May 6th, ready been published in the C.S.C.
1840, eighty-one years ago today, that The addenda herewith is intended to
the first postage stamp was put in rover the missing issues,-Joseph.
use. Ward).

Rowland Hill was knighted for his Panama.-The first postage due
efforts and received a gift of nine stamps of this tropical republic were
thousand pounds sterling /for his of four values: one, two, four and ten.
work, raised by public subscription, "centesimos de Balboa." These stamps
besides a big job in the post office were pictorials and displayed subjects
department. In 1854 he was made of local interest. In order of denom-
chief secretary and was retired in- inations, Castillo de San Lorenzo
1S64. After his retirement he wrote Chagres, monument to "Cristoval
several books on his research. The Colon," Palacio Nacional de Gobierno,
History of the Penny Post was one nd t]le head of Senor Pedro J. Sos-1.
of these. The second of the set pictures the

This closes the story of Sir Row- : -M-i.u-utor. The color of the stamp i^>
land Hill, but let us say a word of olive brown. At the top of the stamp
the postal activities in relation to the in a straight line are the words "Pe-
new postal system. publica de Panama," while in a curv-i'i

In 1839 the letters carried totalled line following the opening through
76,000,000; 1840, 169,000,000. Because which the statue is shown, we see
of the lowered rates the postal rev- "Corrcos Nacionales." At the base of
enue fell from £478,000 to £278,000, the statue are the two magic words:
and the net profit from £326,000 to "Cristoval Colon" the Spanish render-
£100,000. It was more than ten years ins- of the Genoese navigator. The
before receipts again totalled those of value is expressed in numerals alone.
1839, but the number of letters car- This is displayed at the bottom and
ried increased constantly, reaching reads "B '0. 02". Below the statue is
350,000,000 in 1850. the legend "Correspondencia Adeb."

The first United States stamps These stamps with the other postal
came along in 1847, and those of Can- emissions of the renublic were over-
ada 1851, and in the next decade printed "Canal Zone" for use in that
nearly all governments had added Ht of land leased by Estados Unidos.
them to their list of public utiliti Peru-The 1907-08 issue of Peru-

vian postage labels contained one
Columbian stamp in "His Stampship,''

Correspondence the 2 Sol value. The color is deep blue
and black. The central design is a
representation of the monument erect-

Philadelphia, Pa. ed to the memory of the great man
Editor Canadian Stamp Collector: who discovered these shores. The

Sir,--I have recently received sev- Smnish caption to the scene reads:
eral letters from C.S.C. readers who "Monument a Colon": Monument to
have called my attention to a couple Columbus. The numerals of denom-
of omissions in previous articles which ination are at each side. Above we
ha.ve appeared in your columns. note the U.P.U. legende and the word

"Peru."
As the writer has not the com-

placency to believe that the notes,
articles, etc., written by his pen are THE MARKET
without imperfections, these favours The condition of the stamp market
are certainly appreciated. In revised seems to be improving again after the
or rewritten work or reviews these slight slackening off of the last monih
corrections will be needed. It is with or two. The general slump in prices
pleasure that I receive these notes, for nnd the lack of employment must nec-
it is helping toward the common essarily be reflected in the stamp
cause: Philately. When it is possible market as in all other branches of
to publish the corrections I will for- business. This appears to be slowly
ward same. righting itself and the final adjust-

Fraternally yours, ment will show the Old Hobby firmer
Joseph Ward. and strone-er than ever.
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Collectors Canadian
It will pay yott to send today Revenuesfor particulars of the Winnipeg

Stamp Society.

Every Canadian Member in good
standing- will 'receive Scott's 1921
Catalogue upon payment of $1.25 You v.'ill note in this' issue

the fourth instalment of our
Auction Sales are held every

other Wednesday to enable mem- Canadian Revenue Catalogue.
bers to dispose of good stamps at We will be pleased to hear
good prices.

from any who are interested
The Exchange Department is in these beautiful and attrac-how sending out circuits made up

of many, desirable and hard to get tive stamps. We buy, sell
stamps. and exchange.

Spacious club rooms are main-
tained in the Notre Dame Invest-;

ment Building.

Write today for particulars to E. W. and S. N. OUGHTRED
W. R. PATTON, Sec'y 376 Claremont Avenue,

Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. Westmount, Que.

l-12th M2th

War Packet Cat. Cat.
No. 902-Contains 100 all different

stamps from Poland, Letlahd, Estland, For the "Simple-Life"
Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slav, Etc., includ-

ing some scarce sets of Latvia, Finland) Collector
Ukraine, and many other attractive
stamps. Price only -. $3.00

PLEASE REMEMBER 100 DIFFERENT HUNGARY
We carry one of the largest stocks of

stamps in this country, barring none-and A splendid packet, differing from that
are the largest DIRECT IMPORTERS irr previously offered, inasmuch as it contains
the U. S. or Canada-so you have a large NO confusing watermark varieties! but
stock to select from, if you deal with us. star.ips of diff. design or colour. Cheap
WE ISSUE quite a number of Price Lists, Cat. value over £1, and every stamp per«
Packets, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and " "rl or mint. Real bargain at 1/8,
these lists are all FREE for the asking. iirst Oxti-.-i. Last ad. brought Shoals of re»

1 out orders ; so will this !
OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART-

MENT MOUNTED COLLECTIONS
is one of. the best equipped in this Coun-
try, the volume of our approval sheet busi- Exceptional value-500 varieties Pol'«
ness is very large indeed-Why may we ei.un and Culohials, 6/6 ; 1000 ditto, 18/- J
not have the pleasure of adding your name 1500, 30 '- ; 2000, 45/-! 3000, £4 17s. 6d.;
to our long list of Satisfied Customers ? ",,£8 10s. ; 5000 £14 IBs.; 6000 £21 6S.!
We can send you any country or group in 80DO, £42. WAR STAMPS (packets), 50
which you may be particularly interes; diff, 1 mo, 2/6! 150, 5/9; 200, 9/6; 300
Over 40,000 varieties in stock at all times. £1 : 400, £2 ; 500, £3 ; 600, £4 10s. Postage
Pleaee drop us a post card and get youf extra. New list free. Splendid approvals.
name oh our mailing list. Established 26
years.

We always buy good collections and rari» NORRIS & CO.
ties for prompt cash.

ADDRESS Dept. C.C., Leabrooks, Alfreton,
The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO., Derbyshire, England
2600A OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. l-12th 1.12th

(Established 1894. Incorporated 1908) Cat. Cat.



The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
President: Int. Secretary Sa'es Supt. Chr. Recruiting C.

Theo. H. Ames G. E. Danielson L. R. Sours C. G. Gardner
Secretary 1 >i rector hange M.ur. Count. Poloclnr

Mr. Vertefcuillc A. W. D_unning A. R. Henmfln J. M. Bartels
Treasurer Director Jr. Sales Dei>t. Librarian

O. C. Reymann J. E. Guest L. L. Huber. A. H. Pike

Secretary':- address: 421 New Era Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Men-bcrship List of the M.P.A. as Shown by The States, as you will notice, are running
a Chart in the Secretary's Office in the following order: New York, 60; Illi-

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA nois, 47 ; Pennsylvania, 41 : Minnesota, 31 ;
D. C 6 Neb 6 Massachusetts, 25 ; Michigan, 23 ; New Jersey,
Ala - N. H 5 23 ; California, 22 ; Ohio, 20 ; Texas, 15 ; Indi-
Calif 

Colo. . " 6 

N. J (1) 22 ana, 13 Connecticut, 11 ; Missouri, 10 ; Wash-
N. Mex 1 ington, 10 ; Ontario (Canada) has 28 mem-

Conn 11 N. Y (1) 59 bers. .
Del (2) : N. Car 4
Geo 

Idaho ....L.. 1 

N. Dak 2 OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION
Ohio 20

Nominations Are Now In Order
111 (6) 41 Okla 2

Fellow Members:-
Ind 13 Oreg (1) 2

Who shall be the candidates for office at the
Iowa 4 Pa 41

*Kans ~ 3 R. I , 1 c 'iiiing e'ection? The choice rests with your
decision. Nominations for President, Vice-

La 3 S. 'Dak 2
President, Secretary, Treasurer, InternationalMaine (1) 10 Tenn 3
Secretary and two Directors are now in order.

Md : 

Mass 25 
Texas (1) 14
Virg 2 File nomination with the Secretary at your

Mich 23 "Vt 9 er.rliest convenience. No member shall be
Minn (1) 31 Wash 10 nominated for more than one office. Any
Miss 4 W. Va 2 member in good standing is entitled to make
Mo 10 Wis 6 nominations.

Mont 1 Wyo 0 The ballots will be ready for distribution
U. S. Possessions 4 June 10th. As the Secretary has to get in

Total Membership in U. S. ,. 440 Communication with every candidate before
MEMBERSHIP IN CANADA his name is printed on the ballot, no nomina-

Alta 5 N. S 1 tion can be accepted after June the Sixth.
B. C 4 Ont (1) 28 THE SECRETARY.
Man 6 Que 6 Louis J. Bachand-Vertefeuille.
N. B 1 Sask 1
Total membership in Canada 

EUROPE AND ELSEWHERE Chicago has been suggested and is the most
Austria 2

Belgique (1) 0 

Germany 
Holland 

,1 probable place to be chosen and now under
1 Consideration for holding the annual meeting.

Cz.-Slov , 1 (1) 0 If the suggestion and the date is acceptable
Danemark 1 Italy ... 2 to the Board of Directors, it will be held on
England 4 Siberia . . . 1 Saturday, August the Thirteenth. (Nothing
Prance (1) 6 Sweden . . 1 official yet). -

CENTRAL AMERICA
Panama 3 Cuba 3

It looks as though no permanent appoint-
Costa Rica 1 Mexico 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ment as Exchange Manager will be made at

this .time. Ml'. Heliman's resignation has
Dutch W. Ind 1 Sts. Set (1) 1

been accepted and his place will be filled
Surinam 1 I China 1

temporarily, it is presumed, until September,
British Colonies 6

by one of the members of the Board of Direc-
Total Foreign membership 38

tors.
(0) means new applicants.

Grand Total of Membership (10) 530
The Ten Largest M.P.A. Cities Director J. E. Guest, of Dallas, Texas,

Chicago 32 Boston 9 tells us that he will not consider a renomina-
New York 21 Los Angeles 9 tioii this year as a Board member. Mr. Guest,
Toronto 18 Brooklyn 8 who has been President of the M.P.A. has
Philadelphia 17 Detroit 8 done much for the up-building of the Asso-
Minneapolis 14 Saint Paul 8 ciation.
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Sales Manager L. F. Sours, of Minneapolis,
"ill not be a candidate to succeed himself Who's Who in Philately
under the next administration. He has been

a R-ood and efficient manager, and stands in Ignace Jan Paderewski
high faror with the Board of Directors. Mr.
Sours has had two years of arduous work at (By Geo. M. Moreland)

it, and, although much interested in M.P.A. On the 15 fennigi stamp of the Re-
HiVairs, wants to take a rest. He, however, public of Poland in its last issue of
will keep very active until his successor la 1919 appears the face of Paderewski,appointed.

whose unusual career at once attracts
New Applications for Membership

the attention and admiration of all.1738-J. Llljestrom (legal) salesman Ely &
Walker, 500 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, It is probably the only instance in
111. Prop, by A. L. Llljestrom. history where a noted musician has

1.738-W. R. McCoy (40), sales manager, 50 been honored with his picture on a
Vanderbilt Ave., New York'City. Prop, by postage stamp, although of course it
Theo. H. Ames. was not his fame in that line which

1"39-J. A. Bureau (24), traveling salesman, prompted his country to so honor him.
544 E. 48rd St., Chicago. Prop, by Verte- Paderewski was born in Podolia,
feuil'e. Russian Poland, on Nov. 6, 1860. He

17-JO-Donald E. Steele (16), student. 1234 W. was nominated Professor of Music in
37th Place, Los Angeles, Calif. Prop, by the Warsaw Conservatory at the early
E. W. Theimer. age of eighteen. He also held a Pro-

1743-Harry G. Rankin (17), student, P.O. fessorship at the Conservatory at
Box 25, Brownstown, Ind. Guarantor, Strasburg but his favorite line of
George R. Rankin. Prop, by George R. musical endeavor was that of a pian-
Rankin. ist. As a pianist he made his debut
These applicants to become members July at Vienna in 1887, and his fame

1st, unless objections made in the meantime. spread rapidly until the whole world
soon paid him its homage as one of

New Members: Nos. 1721 to 1728 (See list the greatest pianists who ever lived.
as published in Official Organ for March). Probably every musical centre of

Applications Pending: 1707 and 1720. the world knows him as a musician,
Nev.- Applicants: Nos. 1729 to 1787 (see but during the troublous days of the

O.O. for April), to be admitted June 1st. World War he turned his talents to
Corrections: No. 1732, read Caldwell, Texas; other laudable things-that of help-
No. 1733, read Brussels, Belgium. ing his distressed country to throw off

the yoke of servitude imposed by
Treasurer's Report Germany, Austria and Russia. He

Rnliince, March 31st $393.52 toured the American continent for
Receipts 55.46 funds to help the distressed people
Disbursements 154.92 o? his native land and to further their
Balance, April 25th 294.06 cause for liberty. When the German

This amount is distributed as follows: army was being cleared of Poland he
General Fund 284.74 returned there and it was probably
Official Organ Fund - 75.09 more to his wisdom and skill in state-

Insurance Fund 76.59 craft that that Republic was so suc-
Year Book Fund .. 7.82 cessfully organized. He served as its

first Premier- and held the ship of
294.06 state at the most crucial period of its

OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer. history and acquitted himself with a
capability which shows him to be

Membership List, May 1st, 1921 equally skilled in statesmanship as in
U.S.A. Canada For'n Totals the manipulation of the keys of a

Paid up (1921) 343 36 29 412 piano.
New Applicants .... 6 1 4 11 Late press reports state that he is

Recruiting Score: New members, 68; re- returning now to the United States
for a much-needed rest in southern

inFtatements. 4 ; applicants 11. Total, 83.
California.

Officers' list: Vertefeuille. 18; Reymann,
8; Sours, 7; Gardner, 6 :^ Ames and Guest, 2
each ; Arnold and Dunning, 1 each. Total, 45. Collector 432,638-"How do you

Members' List: Binmore, 3 : Rankin, 3; manage to order from that French
Ci nfts, Foster, Smith (E), Wendt and West- catalogue. Can you read French?"
von. 2 each : Crocker, Zamora and 16 others, Collector 432,956-"No, but I can
1 each. Total, 34, read the prices."
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the .world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value, .Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed OR wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires,

Advertising Bates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page .......................................... $ 2.50 .......................................... $1.50
% page .......................................... 4.00 .............................. . ........... 2.50
% page ...................................... .... 6.00 .......................................... 3.50
1 page ................ . ................ , ........ 10.00 .......................................... 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of. tv,ro,
Minimum 25c. Nothing Ices than o accepted for display.

Copy to b« In by the ftirit of each nnnth. No rca onsibi'ity accepted for typosrraphical errors
i when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

OUR CONTEST
Owing to the fact that we did not get out circulars to all applicants for

them we are running our subscription contest three months further to give all
a fair chance at the prizes. Thus, the contest finishes August 25th.

FIRST PRIZE - Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE- Half page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE - Quarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Ecost the paper and win a prize.-

Editorial Chat CANADIAN REVENUE CAT.
We have published in book form the

catalogue of Canadian Revenue
Stamps and particulars as to obtain-

Our readers will notice the increas- ing a copy wju be found elsewhere.
ed size of the journal this month. This _

has been made necessary by the large
amount of advertising patronage that CHANGE IN COLOR
we are receiving. We could, cut down We understand that the colors of a
our articles and make this paper a number of the present British Post-
price list pure and simple but we do st win haye t be ch d in
not wish to do so. We welcome the , ,, . .
advertising and have room for many order to bring them into line with the
more reliable advertisers, but no mat- laid down by tlle Pos-
ter how much advertising- we receive tal Union, when the international
the reading matter of the paper will rates of postage are finally adopted by
not be allowed to suffer. the Postmaster General.

The one-penny stamp will become
DON'T LAUGH green instead of red, the two-penny

One advertiser sent us copy for a ^ instea£ of orani£ and the four-
half page add. at the rate -of $3.50 per Penny or five-penny blue, m place of
YEAR. We must remind him that the current 2 % -penny. The colors of
publishers and editors have to eat the other postal denominations will
just the same as if they were human, also be affected by these changes.
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I Want Every Customer to
be a Satisfied Customer

HERE ARE A FEW OF MY FIRST OFFERINGS TO THE
READERS OF THIS WIDE AWAKE LITTLE

PUBLICATION. SHOOT
SETS-ALL UNUSED PACKETS

*Aus(ria Parliament, 2 to 20 kr 25c 2CO different 19th Century Only. You'll
*Ukrania, New, 14 vnr 25p add a great many to your collection from
"Lichenstein, New, 27 var 25c this lot. For 50c
"French Colonies, 32 var lOc
*Aus*ria, 16 var lOc 100 different United States Postage,
*Bosnia, 1917 Charity, 2 var 3c Revenue, Departments, Etc 50c
*Neivfoundland Caribou Comp $2.00
'Newfoundland, Provisional, 3 var, $?.00 100 different Foreign, all unused. Some
*Austria, 181 to 198 45c dandies $1.00
*Austria, 50 var, old and new 75c
*Koiimanin, 701-717 $1.10 Umiecd U, S. to the face value of 75c,
*Roumania, 722-739 90c »\\ issues from 1894 to 1917. Price $1.00

* Unused. (Use what you don't need for postage).

Approval Selections for the Young Collector and Want Lists
Appreciated from the More Advanced, Postage Extra

on S'nall Orders. Please. Thank You.

W. E. SLATER
8 BANK PLACE UTICA, N.Y.

Please Remember-Money Back on Anything.

Deposit required from parties un-
known to us.

Official Organ of the Home and
Colonial Exchange, Published mon- Give us a trial. Satisfaction guar-
thly, yearly subscription $1.00, anteed.
which includes free 24 word adver-

tisement. Get into touch with col- State size of collection when writ-
lectors in England and Colonies ing for approvals.

who wish to exchange.
GENUINE STAMPS ONLY

A. DEXTER 
Standard Stamp Co.

Box 565

78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng. GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN
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New Issues they will probably be scarce. We have thus
five distinct varieties of these stamps, which

This department will be conducted by in the order of the printing, are as follows:
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres- l«-Park purple on bright yellow; No. !
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or Piii'i ii- on yellow, white back ; No. 3 - Dull
other data for this department should
be sent. We desire to etsablish New puij-le on lemon; No. 4, - Dull purple on i
Issue correspondents in all foreign yellow; No. 5 - Brownish pur-pie on lemon- ""
countries. Will you be one, or can Whitfield King's List.

you help us to find one ?
According to prices given No, 2 is most

Canada

Errors will creep in. Last month we spoke China
of impei-forate copies of the 2o of 1872. Dou- A special anniversary stamp, in celebration
ble perforate were meant, of course, the 'twenty-fifth anniversary of the 01

Austria ' ''i -:t Office, is rumored.

About March 1st a series was issued in Cilicia
aid of sufferers in the recent floods at Salz- The following interesting paragraph is c'lp-
burg. The set consists of nineteen denom- d from Stamp Collecting:

inations and ranges in value from 5 heller to "Mr. S. D. Tchilinguirian, of Smyrna, has
20 konen'. While the stamps are sold at tre- for our inspection some varieties,

ble face value they are valid foi1 pogt;i s interest iny, of this country.
actual face only. oui' readers may remember, there have b

Bermuda two different settings of the last series, over-
Of the Tercentenary set we now learn that printed with thick 'O.M.F. CILICIE1 and v:

the Id, 21/£d, and 6d are on the new type on stamps of France. The first of these set-
watermark paper; all other values have the e surcharge) has the word 'Cil-
old watermark. icie' 2mm. apart from the number- of value,

Belgium and the number of value 2 mm. apart, too,
"A correspondent of 'La Revue Postale' has from the word 'PARAS' or 'PIASTERS',

discovered three new varieties of the word while the second setting has only 1 mm. of
'BELGIQUE' in a sheet of 400 of the 25c distance between 'CILICIE' and the number
portrait stamp of 1915. The sheet in question of value, but this one remaining at 2 mm.
bears the depot date of 1919, the errors in from 'PARAS.'
question comprising: (1) 'BEIGIQUE' (2nd "But if you want to have the 'Millesime
pane of 100-9th stamp of 3rd row). (2)

Encardre,' so popular in France, of the 20
'BELGIF' (3rd pane of 100-1st stamp of 6th Paras value of first setting, it is almost im-
row). (3) 'BELICIQUE* (3rd pane of 100- possible, the copy on the right side of the
9th stamp of 7th row). millesime having the number '20' at 1 mm.

"The rate of foreign postage having, been
. of 'CILICIE' whilst 'Paras' is 3 mm.

increased to 50c, \ve understand that a new
"rt from '20.' Of course, this variety

stamp of this denomination is to be issued.
due to defective printing, but, on seeing a

"The brand new general emission of post- ..higie copy sl;->v. inn this variety, people may
age stamps for Belgium-the work of the en-

ihat a third printing took place, so
graver Montenay-is due to make its appear- may be useful. I have noticed
ance this month."-Stamp Collecting.

the same variety on some sheets of 10 paras

Bolivia value of the same setting, but I have seen,
Whitfield King's List publishes the follow- too, normal copies of this one. The stamps

ing warning: "The pictorial stamps, Nos. of the second setting have the error corrected
115 and 123, should be deleted from our 1921 (copy included). But in some sheets of the

. catalogue, as they prove to be wholly bogus. _U paras I have noticed another variety very
They aprear to have been printed as a specu- curious. It consists of the word 'Cilicie' en-
lation by a firm at Santiago, Chili, and of- tirely omitted. Of course, this' too is due to
fered to the Bolivian Government free of del'tctive primmy. as the two following copies
cost, provided a sufficient number were re- have again the same word damaged. I am
tained for sale to collectors. Fortunately the enclosing a strip of five, showing all these
Government declined the offer and the stamps varieties. This error occurs once in the sheet
are left on the hands of the speculators." nf fifty coi>ies, divided into two panes of

Cayman Islands twenty-five. It is the third stamp of the

"The 3d stamps having become exhausted third row of the left pane - i.e., the thirteenth
and the stamps in the new type not being stamp in the sheet. This defective printing

ready, a small supply of 124 panes of 60 seems to have been corrected, as nearly all
printed from the old plate, No. 8, was re- the sheets of this value I had in hand were
cently sent over. These prove to be of two normal."
different shades, both distinct from the ear- Egypt

lier consignments, and as the quantity print- The 5 mil. carmine has reached us on a
ed is small and likely soon to be exhausted new style watermark paper, appearing to be
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;: 5 Gambia, Vod orange $ .30
* 6 Gambia, Id maroon . .30
* 1886-87, Gambia, 12 to 19, including tho 18B, 6d

bronze green and 19A I/- purple . 3.50
" 1886-87 Gambia, i/>d, Id, 2d, 2l/2d, 3d, 4d 1.00
'" 36 Cape, 3d claret 70
142, Gr. Britain, £1, green 3.85
1014, China on Hong-Kong, $3.00 2.25
;; 24, Australia, 4d orange 12

25, Australia, 5d orange brown .15
"" 39, Australia, 2d gray 06
4 40, Australia, 2i/2d, blue 08
* 41, Australia, 3d olive bistre 09
* 44, Australia, 6d ultra 18
* 45, Australia, 9d violet 25
* 46, Australia, I/- green 32
* 47, Australia, 2/- brown 65

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Variek St., Oswego, N.Y.

U.S. Philatelic
Commemoratives Supplies
Unused-Mint-Bargains Wat.-. Detector (tile) ....$ .28

" rmark Detector (in tin
Columbian, 1-2-3-4-5-6-8 and 10 cts. box) 35

Cat. val. $1.03. My price »"- &5c Tongs (nickel in leather case) .85
Trans-Miss., 1-2-3-5-8 and 10 cts. Titles of Countries (648

Cat. val. $1.78. My price 90c names) ,.,.,.. .50
Pah-AmeriCan, 1-2-4-5-8 and 10 cts. Perf;. Gauges 05

Cat. val. $1.06. MJ> price 60c Perf. Gauges (transparent) .. .10
Louisiana Purchase, 1-2-3-5 and lOc, iauges ("Century"Cat. val. $1.43. My pi-ice . .. 65e 

from steel plate) 20Jamestown, 1-2 and 5 Cents,
Cat. val. 26c. My price 14c Hinge Moisteners .40

Can also supply, unused, hiint Magnifying glass .50
Aeroplane, 6-16 and 24c, (blocks, and Magnifying glass (more

pairs same rate). Cat. val. 92 cts. powerful) , 75
My price 55c Magnifying glass (large loop) 1.25

Cash with order, Money refunded if not ALL POST FREEsatisfactory.

Have many other bargains. Ask foi1 lists.
We want to Buy U.S. of all Kinds,Write Me Before You Sell. Century Stamp
THE JAX NOVELTY SHOPPE Co.

420 W. Bearer St., 258 Beaver Hall Hill
Jacksonville, Fla., U.S.A. MONTREAL - CANADA
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stars and crescents. The Egyptian "The following is a description of the 2d.
'S are no lon;;er printed by Messrs. De Ibesive stamp to be used for postage and

La Rue & Co., bv.t by Messrs. Harrison & revenue purposes :
Sons, London. The above 5 m. stamp is the ' T1 is stamp will be put into circulation on
first to be issued by the new printers. 'ay, February 18th, 1921.

Finland ' The design of the stamp is denoted by a

A 10 p. blue and 50 p olive are to be added view of King's House, Spanish Town.

to the new set chronicled last month. "The denomination, 2d, is shown on labels
at each of the four corners. Between the

denomination at the top is printed 'Jamaica,'
The 1 lira stamps being exhausted, the en- and at the bottom, 'King's House, Spanish

tire supply of remainders from the D'Annun-
Town, 1762-1872, Postage & Revenue.' On

zio set has been overprinted ,"GOVERNO each side of the design is a bearing banana
PROVVISORIO" in two lines in black. plant.

Greece "The colours of the border of the stamp
"On the occasion of the Venezelos-versus- green and the centre is dark blue.

Constantine elections last year a special ser- "(Signed) C. C. Manton,
ies of postage stamps was printed by Messrs. "Deputy Stamp Commissioner."
Asriotls at Corfu in honour of the "Grand

A 2:%d value in blue represents a Contin-
Old Man" of Crete. The series consists of

gent returning from Active Service.
six values, viz. : 5 1 green, 10 1 'red, 20 1 deep

Lichcnstein
red, 25 1 blue, 50 1 mauve, 1 d yellow. The

A new series bearing the coat of arms in
low values h;iv<j a portrait of Veneselos, with the centre has reached us. The values are
slinpie inscription of "EAAAE" at the top

in Swiss currency and those to arrive so farJtnd the denomination at bottom. The Id
are the 2%, 3, 5, 7%, 10 and 15c.stamp was a triple portrait one. However,

after the political landslide by which the Lib- Malta
era! Government was overthrown, these The Ish announced three months ago is
stamps were burnt by order of the Ralli Min- -black on light green paper.
Ulry. v, ith the exception of a few hundred An entirely new 2d Postage stamp has been
Bets, which (as might be expected) were saved itfued. It is on the New Watermark paper,
tl'om the flames." - Stamp Collecting. arcl shows the profile of King George looking

Guatemala towards the left.
Owing to a shortage of the 25c value two Papua.

million Telegraph stamps of this value have According to "Stamp Collecting" advices
been surcharged "CORREOS" for postal use. from Berne foreshadow changes in the Colours

A 5 and lOd value are to be added to the of the current series ; the 2d stamp is to bs
series of 1918. printed in deep red and violet, and the 4d in

Holland brown and orange.
is now experimenting with Paraguay

:i new mail service known as The Floating Our Correspondent of last month, Mr. B.
Mail. The idea is a patent by an Am- Hatt, informs us that Owing to depletion of

btprdam company and Consists in dispatching the stocks of the 50c, the 75 centavos stamp.
mail in waterproof safes that will readily deep blue, has been overprinted "50."
float. The idea is that if a ship is sunk these Poland

< will remain afloat. Special stamps, in- "The 40 pfg. violet of the current series has
scribed "DRY VENDENDE BRANHAST," been surcharged 3 mk. with bai'S obliterating
(uid called "Brandkastzegels" are to be used. the old value.

Mi'. J. Friedman of the Gem Postcard and "We announce the new 2 mk. and 3 mk.

Stamp Exchange tells me that the 4^ cent of The designs are similar to the current serieSi
H<, Hand has been overprinted - 4c in red. the colours gray green and ultramarine. -

Italy Economist Bulletin.
A 55C violet, same design as the rest of Salvador

the set, has made its appearance. We again clip from the Economist Bulletin:
Jamaica "A 5c yellow revenue stamp has been pro-

Mr. Derek Ingram writes: visionally surcharged "CORREOS UN CEN-
"Examples of the 4d value of the fine new TAVO 1919" in black and the current 25c

I'ldol i."] Sei'ieS have bet'ii shown us by Messrs. In-own surcharged "6 SEIS" in blue. These
Head & Co., and by Mr. R. Roberts. As al- have appeared on current mail.1'
ready stated, it has a view of Spanish Town Sarre

<!ral, and, by reason of its exquisite pro- Mr. Gustav Bauml, our special Austrian
duction and the very effective border of or- cor,- espondent, writes. "Sarre is on the way

anges, it is one of the prettiest British Col- to issue a new series. Up to this date the
: ""ni.-il stamps f-vr-r issued. The border is in 25 pf., :!!> pi'., nnd 4(1 pf. are out. German
ween and the centre in dark brown, the \va- newspapers report /that instead of Mark aiul
: . , i, . , H-IP i,M Mult < VHV, ii. ( 'A Fr<>]irh ruiTfnrv ,-mH
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1 Were You Caught
I When the 1 Tc die I.
j Was Changed to die IL ?

So were most of us

DIE I. DIE II.
Carmine coil ......................... 03 Carmine .. . ...... 25

| Carmine, 12 x 8 ......................... 03 Brown .......... .. .............................. 01
Brown, perf ................................ 50 Brown (o.,i>-.) ............................... 05

i Brown, coil ....... , ................... . ..... 08 Brown, coil ................................. 03
Some of above on hand in small quantities. Prices gladly quoted.

- OTHER SPECIALS THIS MONTH -

Newfoundland, 3c, No. 5.1 05 Turks and Caicos, 2V2d, No. 4 .25 §
5c Coronation .' 04 3d, 1919 War, wide spac'g .15 |
2 on 30c Provisional 60 Trinidad, '16, Red Cross .06 |
3 on 35c Provisional 60 Portugal, 30c brn on green

Canada, 6c red brown, No. (218) 08 i
44, o.g 70 30c brown on yellow (233) .10 =

BRITISH HINGES, 2000 25c; 5000 50c. Postfree.
Postage extra on orders under 50c.

A. G. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. I
A.S.D.A.

!!ll!llll!CJlll!!l!]!IIIC3l!!lllll!llir5l!lll:il]lllt:illlllllllllC3lllll!llllllC:illlllllllllt3ll!l!lllllllt]llllllllllllCJllll

THREE PACKETS FOR YOU
1000 varieties. A special quality packet from start to finish.

Try one on a return guarantee .. $2.90
2000 All different. Just "chuck" full of good things you've been

looking for. We've sold thousands Of this .-!/"" [jacket during
the past few years, but none were better at our price of $8.90

3000 All different. Here's wher? you get a real fine treat in some
better and higher values. The real "Meat of the Sandwich."
Try one on ''Return of Duplicate Plan." Best proposition
going in the packet line. Write us for circular $22.75

A SPECIAL PREMIUM GOES WITH EVERY PACKET,
ALL GUARANTEED

WORLD'S LARGEST EMCO MONTHLY CIRCULAR
Wholesale and Retail Catalogue. Acknowledged to be "The Peer of its

I 128 Pages, postpaid for 10 cents. field." 12 issues "Brimfull" of newsy
Worth $ $ $ to Every Dealer or news and bargains. 35c per year and

Collector. a premium.

TO BE A SUCCESSFUL DEALER OR COLLECTOR YOU
MUST BE ON OUR LISTS. ONE ADDRESS ONLY

Marks Stamp Go.,
(Established 1891)

462 SPADINA AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA
Olflesf and Lunresi Stamp F''imi in Rriiish America. No Connection with any other I

Toronto Firm.



centimes) shall be established so that these four panes of 60, with lined blocks bet
stamps are not yet the end of the great the p'.ate number at each corner in the usual
number of Sarre stamps." position. Plates 1 and 2 have so far been

From another source we learn that the new brought into use for printing this denomina-
4 mk. German black and carmine has been tion. Since last I gave the chronicle of plale
surcharged "SARRGEBIET" over the words mv.ibers in this paper. Vid (plate 6) and Id
Deutsches Reich. (plates 6 and 7) have been brought into use.

Mr. Bauml submits a copy of the 25 pf. "Mr. H. J. Bi.unold informs me that he
valuft of the new set, mentioned above. It is has a used copy, and I have received a mint
blue in center with brown borders. In the copy of the 6d. value with watermark invert-

border at the top is the word 'Saargebiet', ed. The following values are known, thus:
in the border at the bottom is "pf 25 pf" The Vid, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Ish, and lOsh. .

view is that of a mining or manufacturing "In a recent London auction was included
area. a 2d stamp, devoid of watermark, probably

Iraq. through misplacement of the paper in the
Messrs. Whitfield King's List contains the printing press, for I have myself the Ish,

following: "We received in October last a value showing less than an eighth of an inch
consignment of l1/^ annas stamps, and found of watermark at the extreme edge. In an-
that one stamp had been removed from each other sale-room the ^d was offered showing
sheet. A correspondent at Bagdad informs a partial double impression, the full impres-
us that on inquiry at the post office he was sion and the partial impression being equally
informed that this was done there, owing to distinct.
the fact that these stamps were wrongly over- Austria
printed "IRAQ" instead of "IRAQ." It The following information regarding the
would be interesting to know what was done above chronicled set has but now arrived from
with these errors." Mr. Gustav Bauml.

Togo.
"Austria has issued March 1st, a set of '.'0

From the same source we learn that all the
charity stamps which are to be sold at three

Togo on Gold Coast stamps have been with-
times face vaule (180 kronen in all). The 1

drawn from sale and that the entire stocks
to 2 mark values show the arms of the coun-

on hand were destroyed.
try with the overprint "HOCHWASSER

Tonga 1920" in two lines in black. The higher va-
The following new stamps of the Queen's lues are of the same size and shape as the

head design have been issued to the post Canadian Confederation Stamp and show a
offices; 2V2d blue and black; 5d red and public building with the above surcharge.
black, 7V2d gray and black, lOd carmine and The word Hochwasser means inundation, over-
bl;.ck, and Ish red-brown and black. flow, flood. The values follow:

Ukraine. 5 heller gray, yellow paper; lOh brown,
A hew Beries, lithographed and perf. Iiy2, white paper; 15h gray; 20h green, yellow j

and with the inscription reading "YKPAIH- 2Sh blue, yellow ; 30h violet, blue; 40h brown,
CLKA HAPOAHR PECTYLNIKA" has made pink; 50h green, blue ; 60h violet, yellow; 80h
its appearance. The full series is briefly as blue, white; 1 krone red, greyish blue; l^k
fellows: 1 grivin green, arms; 2 gr. lilac, green, yellow; 2k brown, white; 2y2k blue,
gii'l and flag; 3gr. orange, hut; 5 gr. green, granite paper; 5k green, granite; 7y2k red,
ox drawing wagon; 10 gr. red, portrait of grpnite; 10k blue and green, granite; 20k
Boadan Khelmnicki: 15 gr. deep blue, Mas- red and violet, granite.
eppa; 20 gr. blue, portrait of Schewtschenko;

These stamps are available for inland post-30 gr. brown, man in jail; 40 gr. lilac, Pet-
age only.illura; 60 gr. purple and lllae, building; 80

"On account of increases in postal rates agr, blue and brown, boatman; 100 gr. black
new 1% kronen value has been issued. It is

an<l green, view of Kieff: 200 gr. olive and
the same design as the Slazburg set, but is

"ose, windmill.
without overprint and is printed on whiteUnion of South Africa

"Mr. W. Ward raises the question as to paper.
whether the South African postal rates have "New postage due stamps have also ap-

been revised. A registered letter received by peared, viz.: li/> and 2 kronen, blue."
him the other day, although weighing less Great Britain
than 2 ounces, bore liy.>d postage. The ot- The following most interesting paragraph
dinary rate is: Registration 4d, postage 3d, appeared In "Stamp Collecting":
equals 7d. "A paragraph regarding impending

"The following extract is from Mr. 0. changes in the stamps of our country appear-
Marsh's house organ and will be music in the ed in the daily papers of Tuesday of this
pars of many auditors: week. In this connection, Mr. W. Ward, on

"Pull supplies of the hew l^d value have high official authority, informs us that at the
to hahd, it IB iBsufed ih fcheete of 240, Council of the tlhiversal Postal Union. Ma*
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APPRO
- I
I The !!ios( salis!';ici!»ry , purchasing stamps is on the approval plan.

You see bo Core you buy. You set just what you want. My
Approval Department is

AT YOUR SERVICE j
With Sluvui and Books to suit either the De gin nor. Medium or j

I Advanced Collector. i

| Three grades - 50% discount, 25' i discount, and Net
j ASK FOR SELECTIONS
i And get the stamps you have been looking for.

WANT LISTS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION

General Selections - - Countries - - Complete Issues - - British Colonies.
French Colonies - Portuguese Colonies - - 19th or 20th Century j

New Issues -<- Wars,
SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY COUNTRY ON RECEIPT OF GOOD

REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

I buy Stamps. What have you to dispose of? j

! A. A. EMERY 1
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

GARET JOHNS
17. QUEEN VICTORIA ST., READING, ENGLAND j

ENDEAVOURS TO SATISFY THE REQUIREMENTS OF ALL
COLLECTORS

APPROVAL-Selections are sent on approval by request.
| WANT LISTS-Receive immediate attention.

PURCHASE-Medium general collections and loose lots bought for cash.
Let me see anything you have for sale.

| SETS-A good range of cheap sets from 2d to 2/6. Very suitable for j
the beginner.

PACKETS-The following contain good class, clean stamps and many
new issues: 50 all different, 6d.; 100 all different, 1/6 and 2/-; i
200 all different, 3/6; 300 all different, 5/6; 400 all different, 7/6;
600 all different, 10/6; 100 British Colonials only 3/-; 50 French
Cols, only, 3/-; 40 War Stamps and new i 1/6. J

Stamp collecting is a well-seasoned hobby and of all home recreations

Sthe most reasonable, enduring and fascinating, if followed with intelligence and perseverance. j
| There are many thousands of people all over the world who would get j

great pleasure out of stamp collecting if someone were to advise
them how to start. The best way to become a successful and satis- |
fied stamp collector is to "start fair and keep the ball rolling," I
as one philatelist says. But to be a good philatelist (a lover of
stamps), one must have patience and perseverance. So make a |
start now and take the first opportunity of securing a nice album j
and a good packet of stamps and mounts with which to stick them
in from

GARET JOHNS I
17, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., READING, ENGLAND
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drid, in October last, it was decided to alter China
the colours of the current Id, 2d and 5d, Towards the end of 1&21 a Bet of stamps
stamps of Great Britain to those of the pres- of 1, 3, 6 and 10 cents denominations will be
cni '-<!, 1<1 ami -'/id values-i.e., green, red issued to commemorate the 25th anniversary

and blue, respectively, and that these changes of the Chinese Postage Service. The designs
may take effect at any moment WITHOUT have not yet been decided upon.-Whitficld
PRIOR NOTICE. King's List.

"A fortnight ago one of our advertisers of- A correspondent writes that a series of
fered for sale in this journal, 'a very interest- stamps has been issued for use on the newly
ing now British variety-i.e., the current -' -d created aerial mail service between Pekin and
value printed in an aniline-blue. Mr. W. Shanghai.
Aspdcri, wriling on the subject, informs us Central Lithuania.

that his first acquaintance with the stamp oc- A set of three stamps of crude design and
rri'rd a month ago, when he received a pair execution was recently issued by General
on a parcel from London, and that on March Zeligowski during the Polish occupation of
6th, he took delivery of a parcel amon.u which Vilna. These are of the denominations of 25

were some British stamps used at Smyrna pfennig, 1 and - marks, and are imi <

and Constantinople. Mr. Aspden discovered ate. They were shortly afterwards super-
that all the S^d specimens used at Smyrna seded by a set of different design and larger
were in the aniline ink and that all are size, 25 fennig, 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10 marks, and
dated from August 13th to August 31st, are perforate. There is also an imperforate
1920. Postage Due set, 50 fennig, 1, 2, 3 and 5

"We have heard of this unexpected variety marks.-Whitfield King's List.

from two or three readers, but undoubtedly Egypt
it will prove to be a scarce stamp. Unfor- Derek Ingram writes: "Following their
tunately we have no knowledge of the period printing of the ordinary 5 mill, postage
of printing of this aniline pigment; could stamp, Messrs. Harrison & Sons have now

someone tell us what control is 'Occurred? delivered a supply of the Postage Due 2 mill.
Its shade is deeper than the normal, while (green) and a new denomination 10 mill.
the ink is extremely fugitive; the variety (bronze-blue). These are in the uniform
needs only to be moistened on the back to type of the "Unpaid series," except that the
produce a Prussian-blue shade. inscription is in English and traverses the

numeral of value. Both labels are in the

Canada new Triple Stars and Crescents paper.
We find the following note in "Stamp Col- France

letting" : An interesting Variety was adver- The printing of "POSTES PARIS 1920" Oil
tised in this journal by Messrs. Head & Co., the French Stamps is not by way of surcharge
a' fortnight ago-viz.: the 2c x Ic K. G> but merely a pre-cancelled postal mark.
brown, on "bond paper with ornamental mar-

Finland
gin."

A provisional Series of the following values,Referring to the advertisement in question
in black, has been issued: 30 on lOp, 60 on

we read: "Canada K.G., 2 xlc, brown, rare
20p, 90 on 40p, iVi! oh 50p. It is generally

printing on bond paper, mint-Ish." Infor- supposed that permanent values will be issued,
mation regal-ding this variety will be hlost

Gibraltarwelcome.

Bechuanalahd All Values are appearing on the new papef.
W§ have received a Small supply of B/- Holland

Bttihips of the new Bradbury Wilkinson print- Owing to ail increase in postal rates the
ing, with the secrete dot at the top. This is 4]/£e violet has been provisionally Surcharged
ft minor Variety which would not interest the 4c. The 4J/.>C stamps are also( of course, oh
(hi jority of biu- subscribers. issue.

Belgium The 36 green post card stamp has been Bur*
M. B. Hackard writes that a new series is charged "ZEVEN Eneenhalve CENT Neder-

in the Course of preparation, King Albert. A land" in four lines.
new Colonial series, is also rumored. Hungary

Brazil Two new high values have arrived from
A 60 R Stamp bearing the inscription Budapest-viz., 50 kroner, brown and blue,

Brasll-InduBtria Coi-reio and portraying a and 100k., bistre and brown, the subject
blacksmith, has been issued. It is green in being the Crowned Madonna, with sCeptre
ColoUl'. and Cope, the child in her arms holding the

Cayman Islands orb. This is enclosed within a circular frame,
We announce the appearance of a Peace within which, at left, is the word "PAT-

Series printed on the TIPW p.-iper .ind roni- RONA" .iii,l nt the right "HflNGARTAE.'"
posed of the following Values: iVuPi iiy, 1 The spandels have conventional floriate orlia»
and & eb.-Th* Bulletin Mehsuel,
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THE "TWINDISPENSABLE"
I THE THE

1 PHILATELIC Stamp Collectors
MAGAZINE Monthly Circular

Edited by Albert H. Harris Edited by D. B. Armstrong.

The Fortnightly Stamp Newspaper The oldest and leading Philatelic Review.
Published alternate Thursdays. The most tastefully produced Monthly

Best and fullest New Issue Chronicle. Magazine for Stamp Collectors. Every
Extensive Market Notes. number replete with valuable and instruc-

Brightly written Auction Reports. tive articles by leading writers and stud-
Special Articles by leading writers. ents presented in popular and readab'.e

All the Stamp news for 3d a fortnight. form.

3d. fortnightly. By post, 4d 4d monthly. By post, S'/^d
Per annum, 7s. 6d. Per annum, 5s.

HARRIS PUBLICATIONS
87 EMMANUEL ROAD, LONDON, S.W. 12.

*£»>4 *

*>.

J. H. Germakian, Stamp Dealer
285. Rue Parallele, SMYRNA (Asia Minor)

(Established 1913)
Stamps Guaranteed Genuine and in Perfect Condition. Cash with Order,

Check on England or U.S.A., Banknotes or Postal Order.
PACKET NO. 140

Containing, 600 from the Near East, of the following Countries:-
TURKEY-All issues including the fine series of 1913, 1915, 1917, etc., also War and

Armistice Stamps, London printings of 1920 and others.
GREECE-1906 Olympic Games, 1901, 1911 and 1912-17 surcharges, 1913 and 1917

Government Provisionals, 1917 with E.T., Postage Dues, etc.
CRETE-1900, 1906, 1906 Insurgents, 1908 ELLAS, 1909 OffioialB, Foreign OffieeS

in Crete, etc,
LEVANT - - Well represented.
CILICIA - Several good values.
Price per Packet, 10/- or Dollars '2, Buyel'K of two packets (L. 1 or D. 4) will receive

gratis stamps catalogued (Yvert) Frcs. 20.
PACKET NO. 141

Containing 4CO Postage Stamps of Turkey since 1913 and Cilicia.
1913 Superb London set-views of Constantinople, Bosphorus, Mosques, etc,
1914. Capitulation. 1915. Surcharged star, crescent and 1331.
1916. Postage. Jubilee.
1917. The beautiful set with the Palace (lOp.) and Sultan (50p.).
1917. Surcharged P. T. T. scarce (post, telegraph, and telephone).
1917-19. The fine set issued from Vienna.
1919. Armistice set.
1920. Torosina Series.
1920. Sultan's Anniversary Commemoration series.
1920. London Issues.
CILICIA. Several good values.
In all 450 Stamps Issued since 191", and to date with the latest issues, all scarce')

extremely pretty stamps, all in perfect condition, fully guaranteed.
Price Per Packet Lstges 1. - or Dollars 4.

Ordering1 2 packets (L. 2.- or D. 8.-) will receive a free bonus of stamps to the cata-
i SVerl ) viilnp of in.- FITS.
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words "Magyar Kir Posta, with value "1/50 I-RE 1920" in three lino.s, in black :-5c yel-
"a," or "2/00 Korona," at foot. The low (300,000) : 75c purple on butt (100,000) ;

p is fiii i aj.rr watermarked with wavy 2fr. on ''O.

lines, and is i nip Collecting- Malta
Italy A 2 penny value, col. rl en-

Ar N.'.c v;ih:e, red brown in color, has. ap- . lias appearei

icared. Various values o!' I lif i'nvcnt series wt'.tci mark paper.

been overprinted "B.L.F." (envelope learn that a competition has been
letters). opened for the submission of designs of

Iraa s best illustrative of the institution of
A copy of the 21/->a., overprinted "ON .'"'"' li- Government. Prizes of 20 and 10 pounds

S'iWTE SERVICE" in a curved line of respectively have been offered. Surely a
tals, is shown by Mr. Roberts.-Stamp Col- sin all sum if good workmanship is expected.
lecting. Palestine

Jamaica New )iri r the stamps with the tri-
From Stai:)]) <'<>l'< "Mr. D. Field has i int have been made in which

i cred a scarce and hitherto unrecorded the Arabic surcharge is much larger than
variety of the 3d War Stamp (large over- the first.
print), it having the overprint sideways, Papua
reading upwards. The current 6d value is ar- Mr. P. Black sends copies of the new bi-
riving in a new shade-viz., lilac and violet colored stamps, viz.: 2d purple and brown,
-on the new Improved Crown and Script and 4d orange and brown. Both are water-
CA paper. marked Crown A, and perforate 14.

"Quite unexpectedly the l%d 'Contingent Paraguay
Embarking' commemorative has just appear- Four stamps have been issued to commem-
ed with the new watermark. Messrs. ~tlead & orate the Jubilee of the Constitution. They
Co. have shown us mint and postally used are oblong in shape and bi-coloured. The va-
copies. So far, the new companion "placard" lues are: 50c red and black ; lp ultramarine
(Contingent Returning) is found only with and black; 1.75p dark blue and black; and 3p
ths old Multiple CA watermark. orange and black.

Luxemburg Russia
A 15c carmine, bearing a portrait of the "Stanley Gibbons Monthly Circular" states

Grand Duchess, has recently been issued. that the 3% and 7 rubles have been printed on
The IT^c brown, present issue, has been paper prepared for the stamps of smaller

iuicharged "20.'' This is caused by the in- size. To make the sheets fit the plates the
ie in postal rates. paper is placed sideways, with the result that

A new 1 franc red stamp has been issued. the lozenges of varnish have their longest
It is oblong in shape and shows a view of the dimensions horizontally instead of vertically.
Chateau de Vianden. The M.C. is informed that German dealers are

Lichenstcin offering the 7 rouble as a rare error, at high
The Economist Stamp Co. notes the 10 prices. The Z^r is scarcer than the 7r, but

heller, current series imperforate, surcharged Messrs. Gibbons say "the pair should be ob-
2 rp. in purple with three bars obliterating the tained for something less than a pound." A
fol m'jr value. word to the wise is sufficient.-Scott's Monthly

La Aguera Journal,
is is the name of a new Spanish colony Silesia

ih Africa. It conies to the foreground with Oh the day of the Plebiscite (March 20)
a series of stamps, viz.-the stamps of Rio the postage Stamps of Upper Silesia, from
i >(." Oro uvol printed for use in this locality. 5 pf. to 1 mark, -were on sale with the over-

This new colony is situated to the south print "ABSTlMMUNG 20.3.21." Abstimmug
of Cape Bojado (facing the Canary islands), means plebiscite.
and is placed under the administration of the Sarre
Governor General of Spanish Guiana. It is Three new values in definite type arrived
territory that Spain had leased to Germany from Mr. J. L. Reidel, viz.:-5 pf. violet
HIT ii9 years: the allies, who have occupied (centre) and olive, view; 10 pf. brick-red,
the German Colonies of Africa, have restored coal miner at work; 20 pf. blue and greeh,
the colony to Spain. The name "La Augera" pit-head.-Stamp Collecting.
is, it appears, that of ah officer of the Span- St. Vincent
ish navy, who, Some fifty years ago, explored The current l-od King George has appealed
the Cameroohs.-Champion's Bulletin Men- on the new watermark paper.
suel. Cayman Islands

Monaco An example of that excitement provoking
The 'following stamps have, on the occas- novelty, the Georgian lOsh. value on "Experi-

ion of the birth of a daughter to the Dutchess mental" yellow-green paper, has been shown
ef Valentinois, been surcharged "28 DECEM- ua by Mr. Roberts.
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Falkland island Ace High
1-sh War FREE Approvals

WE MAKE 'EM
Buy $5 worth from my Approvals

WE SELL 'EM
or

NEW ISSUES
Must be a reason-here 'tis

during the month and receive the HIGH QUALITY
above desirable stamp FREE FAIR PRICES

SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
That's All !

Canadian currency and checks
taken at par. Send Your Reference and Have a

Look

J. E. GUEST You'll Like Them I
Box 1042.

DALLAS TEXAS

U. S.-A. Canada Stamp Co.
Station F, Toronto, Canada

WAR TAX AUSTRAL-
Barbados Id 05

British Guiana, 2c 06 ASIANS
Montserrat, IH-rt 06
Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 ...... .20 30 all different $ .25
Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10 50 all different 50100 all different l.CO
Trinidad, No. 151 10 NEW ZEALANDS
Trinidad, No. 152 08 50 all different 60
Trinidad, No. 153 08 75 al< different 1.25Set 16 New Zerlr.nd George 35
Trinidad, No. 155 12 Set 8 New ZcElcnd Edwards 25
Triniclnd, No. 157 06 Set 6 New Zealand Victory r'0
Trinidad No. 1FS 05 S t 4" New ::c-.land Pictorials 4.00
Trinidad, No. 161 ' 06 ! Pnciric Islands COSet 25 Samo! 2.00

Trinidad, No. 163 06 PER 1000
Trinidad, No. 164 02 Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00
Trinidad, No. 165 03 Australian Mixture, 20 varctics 1.50
Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac- GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE

ing, No. 165a 25 WANT
Trinidad, pair, both settings .35 ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETMATERIAL

0:-' les sthan $1.00 postage PRICE LIST FREE
extra. Anything returnable if not

Satisfactory. Wilcow, Smith "
F. B. JANCOWSKI & Co.

3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit, Liverpool Street
Mich., U.S.A.

Dunedhi, New Zealand
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Our friend at No. 60 Strand has also given cheers by some of the members, as it
us first sight of the brand-new King George was a great surprise. As this is the
stamps described in advance in our issue for second year of our Society, this is
Feb. 5th, and also referred to in our March considered very good financing. Af-
Fith and 12th numbers. They comprise the ter reading the above the President
following:-IMid orange, wmk. Improved ebxibited his latest acquisition, a
Crown and Script CA ; 3d purple and orange, beautiful triangle of four Cape of
wmk. Crown CA ; 5s deep green on pale yel- Good Hope No. 1. The stamps were
low, wmk. Mult, Crown CA, in splendid condition, good margins,

United States etc.. and everybody considered the fin-
W. M. Tanner, Jr. writes: "I have Just est they had ever seen.

come across an unused copy of the United The usual auction sales will be held
SU'.tes 2c, Scott's No. 267, with an inverted at Room 404 Notre Dame Investment
watermark. An entire inverted U shows Bldg. on May llth and 18th. All
when hekl up to the light or immersed In hen- visitors and intending members are
f.ipe, Will send for inspection if you desire," cordially invited to attend. Also at

the meetings to be held on the 4th and

Winnipeg Stamp Society 25th. These two nights are usually
considered as Exchange nights, and

New members for month of April. some very good stamps frequently
The following will be passed for change ham's.
membership on May 4th. A special meeting is called for the

No. 65-H. H. Pearson, Suite K. 289 ni/i-ht of the 18th as new rules are to
Cailton St. N. 6833. be printed this summer. Every mem-

No. 66-W, M. Williams, Suite 2, ber is expected to attend and bring in
240 Isabel St. any suggestions to help us.

No. 67-S. J. Haskell, 9603 106th Please note the following changes
St., Edmonton, Alta. in membership lists:

No. 68-R. S. Fraser, 794 Dorches- No. 6-H. Hanks, formerly 684
ter Ave., F.R. 2998. Pine St., now Box 207, Chauvin, Alta.

No. 69-A. M. Mitchell, 9831 93rd No. 63-II. W. Purvis, Yorkton,
Ave., Edmonton, Alta. Sask.

No. 70-W. J. Humbolt, 324 Har- No. 64-L. Isaacs, 300 Portage
r-rnve ft, A, 7792. Ave. '

No. 71-J. P. Roach, 586 Atlantic Commencing June 1st, meetings
Ave. will be held as follows: June 1st and

No. 72-Paul Aubert, 330 Assini- 15th, July 6th and 20th, August 3rd
boine Ave., A. 1984. and 17th, weekly again after Septem-

These with 7 new members last ber 1st
month will make 15 new ones in two The Exchange Manager, Mr. R. F.
months. All the work of five of our Robinson, Box 1773, Winnipeg, re-
members. Time some of you read last ports that the Exchange Circuit is
month's paper. Did you see the going p-ood. He can still handle a few
M.P A. slogan, "Do it now"? A good more sheets. Why not get rid of the
one for some of our members. duplicates that you have had lying

At the meeting on April 27th the around ever since the Boer War?
financial statement was real as fol- Write the Manager for sheets right
lows : away, and then you will get some of

RECEIPTS the stamps you want.
Carried for'd from last year

(August 31st) $ 29.49
Membership fees 96.00
Sale of Auction sheets 3.90 WHOLESALE MOUNTED
10% comm. on Auction Sales 44.56

APPROVAL SHEETS
$173.95 Save time and money. Each sheet

EXPENSES contains 20 stamps catalogued
Rent of meeting room $ 60.00 $1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced
Stationery 15.40 Sample sheet :. . 22c postpaid
Advertising 4.50 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid
Printing 9.19 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid
Postage 8.41 25 sheets $4.00 postpaid

$ 97.50 LOUIS BOHN, JR.

This leaves a balance of $76.45. Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa.
The statement was received with
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PHILATELY COVERS THE WORLD low's subscription list, which would be
a boomerang and boost ours.

(By Joseph Ward) Until such a society is formed such
It has been said, and there is con- readers who are able to read any

siderable truth in it, that Philately language at all would be helping the
covers the world. Like any other pur- hobby in general and readers of his
suit, it is not limited to one land, one own magazine in particular by briefly
religion, one country, or one langu- sketching the Philatelic article in
age. All Europe for example, knows question and sending in to the editor.
what stamp collecting and stamp Many of the foreign language news-
selling is. England, Italy, France, papers use bits of odds and end news

i, ,Swe<Jen, all have their Phila- to fill odd corners in their columns,
telic publications. Any news editor and many interesting items are thus
of a stamp paper can read the num- sunk away. Boost the Hobby, the
erals of value and the legends, etc., CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
on stamps of perhaps half a dozen and yourself.
languages, but it would be a hard job
for him to translate an article in that
language. The number of English
people who can speak and read any
other language than their own are
very small, and of this number still
fewer can do it smoothly. Philately
is losing greatly in this direction.
Every year there are accounts of re-
searches, etc., printed in the many
languages that Philately covers, but IHERiaHrHILHTELICINCERHAN.' ;!T-''f^_''irjJ^T" *-* "" ̂ *^^» 'j fc ig ' * fl r*! i' "

t'.t-ide from French, German, or per-
haps Spanish, few of these ever are Im Interesse der
road by the English reading Phila- deutschsprectyen-

ts. What we want is a transla- den Brlefraftrken
tion centre. Mo one magazine, or two Sammler heraus-

ies. can afford to hire trans- gegeben von
rs to do this immense amount of Adolf E.Kratz

translation. The proposition would 2574 Lincoln Ave.
cover cost. Every Philatelic publica- Chicago, 111.
tion ought to know what every other Erscheint monatlich.
one is loitig. -They should have a
liiik with one another regardless of Bezugspr. $i: das Jahr.
the 1 c and racial barrier. Such Neuheiten - Literatur
a society or association being formed Briefkasten - Wink:*Vureins-Nachrichten.
the members would subscribe to the

foreign translation service. This "r Probenummer ~
v-< ulil be a cost to the members, but .umsonst und portofrci.
by juggling the subscription or ad- Sample Copy Free.
vertising rates this could be covered.
The English language would not be
tho only one thus aided but each
member v.ould be able to read what
the other fellow had printed. Every
year ground is covered in one langu-

that hss been done before by
someone else in another language or Special Offer
country. Philatelic scandals, etc.,
unless Created in English speaking To introduce my "BLUE APPROVAL
lands are merely hinted at until SERIES" of fine genuine postally used
mc"tr.s nft~r, and in the meantime stamps to the readers of the CanadianStamp Collector, I will give free to all
collectors and dealers stand a big serious stamp collectors sending for a sel-
chance of Veing roped in. Like all ection and mentioning this paper, a packet
other n~!wsr>aper work the news for of unused stamps to the catalogue valueof 25c. First class reference required.
ti->f Philatelic magazines must be' de- I buy stamps. What have you to sell?
live red hot. An association of this
sort wr-iVi serve to standardize ad- J. \V. TREVOR
vorti'-ing rates, and by a svstem of a 9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S.
small free advertising space to fellow- Member M.P.A., S.P.A.
members would boost the other fel-
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Classified Column U. S. $5 POSTAGE, CAT. $1.50, GOOD COPY.Price 50c, or exchange for 25 U.S. Preean-
ce's, above 1-2 ct. values, my selection.

Advertisements under this heading, Frank C. Mertz, 1448 Oneida St., Denver,
one cent rer word ; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 25o 

Colo. 
__ 

11-

WOULD YOU LIKE A SAMPLE COPY OF A
CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS good stamp paper ? If so, write the Col-

wF.nted for cash. Send any you have for lectors' Gazette, 2106 North Carroll Ave.,
inspection. Especially desire preeancels s, Texas.
from Brandon, Moose Jaw, St. John, Sas-
katoon and Walkerville. Frank S. Thomp-
son, the Canadian Precancel Man, 374 Sack- 25 DIFFERENT WAR STAMPS FREE TO
ville St., Winnipeg. Canada. x approval applicants. Thia applies only to

all new applicants. Geo. A. Lindemann,
TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE 141 East 44th Street, New York.

I have just the stami s .you need to fill your
blank spaces. Ref. Henry Weston, Valley 19TH CENTURY STAMPS, CAT. OVER
Stream, LI., N.Y. 18 MI), $800. 20th Century stamps of Eu-

, $10.00 in Amer. bills. All
FFEE- LIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM- vrent. G. Bauml, M.P.A. 1574, Vienna

berg str.nv s from 1851 to 1&?0 on'y, m. 25, 33, Maxing, Str. 12 (Austria),
postfree, 30 stamns. Pricelist of Wurtt.

free. Franz Hirsehbuhl, Saulgau, Wurttbg. JOIN THE BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE
Germany. 14 Club! Write to collectors all over the world.

Members in 110 different countries. Many
POSTAGE 1'T.OM SCANDINAVIAN COUN- benefits. Merrbership fee $1.00 per year.

tries wanted in exchange for Canadian Rev- Anplicati.in blank sent free upon request.
enres. Do not send starring that catalogue Wilfred Whaley, Harriston, Ont. Canada. 11
less than lOc each (Scott's). S. N. Ough-
trcd, 376 Claremont Ave., Westmount, Que. IF INTERESTED IN GETTING GOOD SEL

octions of stamps on approval, singly or in
FIPST CLASS STAMPS ON APPROVAL. nmall lots, at cheap prices, drop me a line.

Packet of ten different French Colonies for Premium, 40 varieties Japan. Under 21,
dime. Charley Mayes, Livingston, Cal. 11 parent or guardian must sign to be respon-

sible for account. G. Merritt, 74 Chester-
SWITZERLAND- ALL FOR $1.00. POST '":eld Ave., Westmount, Que., Canada. 11

free. No. 163 to 68, 236 to 45, 304 to 18.
Look them over. O. Huggenberger, 56 Lloyd LETS SWAP- FINE FOREIGN STAMPS

i St., Norwood, Man. 12 snd sets given for your United States and
Canada duplicates, ir-r-ued before 1SS2 rr

U. S. WANTED, ESPECIALLY PLAYING Commemoratives. AVill give several times
card revenues. Canadian and Newfound- catalog value m exchange for some stamps.

1 st-rr s b-T'-ht for cash. Great Britain Send them NOW. Scott 19th Century In-
"f ~s. 1-7C """"<n<o.1. What have you amongst ternational Album bound in cloth, gilt, with
your dxmlicates ? F. F. Greeley, 1601 But- b'ank pages for later issues. This is a
ternut St., Syracuse, N.Y. 11 fine album and is nearly new. New, S5.00,

our price only $2.75. Satisfaction guaran-
ORFER FREE AUCTION CATALOGUE! teed or money b"ck. Special packet NT.

rare stamps offered ! H. Wendt, Earlville, '!. catalog over $3.50. Many fine sets and
Iowa. 11 vmised. A croUl mine at SI. 00. Charity

remium if vnu want to see our peppy
10 FPENCH COLONIAL STAMPS FREE TO VStar \nprovnls." Stir Stamp Co., 911 So.

all applicants for my approval books. Stamps "m. So. Pak. 11
of r-cry k'r.d -\sk f^r country yoxi wish.
C. H. Hollister, Mukwonago, Wis, U.S.A. 11 LINCOLN MFPAL. BRONZE, 25c; CONFED-

evate $10 bill, 1 Oc : odd Egyptian coin. lOc ;
I WISH TO PURCHASE CANADIAN t'-'rpe o'H coins and big coin and medal cat-

stamrs, all issves, single stamps, small lots rlogs, lOc. Chas. Durso, Dept. 75, 25 Mul-
or accrmv'°>tir>ns for (""""«h if nrices are berry St.. N.Y. City. 14
right W. H. Howes, Warman, Sask. 12

T5 DIFFERENT WAR STAMPS FREE TO

IITOH GRADE STAMPS ON APPROVAL, rnproval fmnlicints. This applies only to
priced net against reference. P. A. Wil- rll new applicants. Geo. A. Lindemann, 141
liams, Box "."7, Gulfrort, Mi&s., U.S.A. 13 Fast 44th Street, New York. lie

STAMPS ON APPROVAL - JUST THE -ii PJFTET7FNT STAMPS FREE TO APPLI-
t' ;r.v jv,- banners. Fine stamps free to rin^^s for my V>, Vt and Ic annrovals. Chas.
applicant for ar>r>rovals. Reference abso- T. Fgner, 1335 Pike, Philadelphia, Pa. 16
'iitply renr'-"'1 Flo"r City Stamn Co., 3715
T"( ...... >:" \ -o Sr\., Minneapolis, Minn. 12 FprE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS. ONE

rf f-ese: 5 War Stamps, 20 diff. British
T ANT) NIGERIA I/- GEORGE, '"'n'ori'PK. 117 mixed stamns. R. D. Roberts,

] '-" rer hviidred, New Zealand V> and I1'-? 901 Fourth, Bay City, Mich. 11
np^ro-p. 1/6 j-er hundred. A. Dexter, 78
I?r.ynTM-i.d Rd., Leicester, England. 13 FOR THE AVERAGE COLLECTOR

val. State your wants
"T-P S^T rsp BELGIAN OLYMPICS, TO rnd number of stamps in your collection.
coPpc'-T' "-'vine' the namps of two other Pi-pivivm if you meiition the Canadian
stamp collectors nnd desiring my approvals. Stimn Collector. L. A. Thompson, Dallas,
Rpf. please Postage extra. C. A. Ax ford. Texas. U.S.A. 11
Plymouth. MPSP. 12

BF\TFT?S! 150 CIRCULARS MAILED WITH
2:. DIFFERENT STAMPS, ?5c; 50 DU C^ilector-Dealer-Trader each issue to bonn-

ent Fvnnce. 18c' 50 Italy, 25c : C. Keillor. fidc cash buyers for 2f,c. (no stamps'). Wm.
Box 1054, Detroit, Mich, 13 Morgan, 294 Hyman St., London, Can. 12
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7V, DISCOUNT FROM CATALOG. PEOPLE
say that I hnvo the best approvals in Am-
erica. Why not let me send you a selection ?
Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W. Thomp-son St., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. 13 Newfoundland

BELG. NO. 74 and 6-4c; NO. 115-6c; NO.
117-lOc. My approval sheets and books at IN GOOD USED CONDITION
your service. Ref. please. Flour City Stamp
Co., 3715 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. 13 No.'s Refer to Scott's 1920 Cat.

44-i^c rose red 25 .12
CZECHOSLOVAKIA MIXTURE, ALL 45-Ic deep green 12 .05

types, issues and pcrfnratoins, 50c per imi 46-2c red orange 15 .08
postpaid. New Europe, 25 diff. 20c; Trini- 47-3c umber brown 25 .20
dad Wars, 5 did. 15c Newfoundland Cari- 48-5c dark blue 1.00 .60
bou, 1, 2 and 3c, assorted, 50c per 100. Ap- 49-lOc black 1.00 .60
provals for reference ; free premiums. Wil- 50-YOC black 10 .05
liam Butler, 150 Russell, St. Catharines, 51-3c slate 10 .03
Ontario. 11 52-3c gray lilac 10 .04

53-6c carmine lake 60 .40

"COLLECTORS INDEX TO CURRENT 54-12c puce brown 1.25 .75
periodicals." sample free. A. H. Pike, Sta- 55-%c orange red 40 .20
tion G, Buffalo, N.Y. 13 56-Ic brown 25 .15

57-Ic green 40 .20
MOROCCO 1917, 15c, 3c; 25c, 5c; 50c, 10c: 58-2c green 35 .20

French Offices in Morocco 1914-17, 15c, 3c; 59-3c deep blue 1.00 .60
50c, lOc ; Benadir 1907, 25c, 9c ; Spain 1905, 60-3c violet brown 60 .30
Special Delivery, 20c, Re " Last month's advt. 61-Ic deep green 12 .05
still good. A. H. Shisler, M.P.A. 1644. 62-2c carmine lake 15 .05
Medina, N.Y. 11 63-3c ultramarine 10 .03

64-4c olive green 15 .10
BIG JUNE SALE OF STAMPS. WRITE 65-5c violet 16 .10

for special offers or let me send you some 66-6c red brown 15 .07
sheets on approval. Cyril V. Kearns, Box 67-8c red orange 20 .10
674, Midland, Ont. 11 68-lOc black brown 25 .20

69-12c dark blue 30 .15
70-15c scarlet 40 .20

71-24c gray violet 60 .30
72-30c slate 70 .35

AUCTION SALES REGULARLY 73-350 red 75 .40
74-60c black 1.2-5 .65
78-Ic carmine rose .08 .05

Have your name booked for cata- 79-2e orange �... .18 .10
logues. If you have never bought 84-5c blue 10 .0585-4c violet 15 .07
at auction before, get the habit. 86-2c rose carmine 02 .01
You won't regr'et it. Please men- 87-Ic deep green 20 .05
tion C. S. C. 88-2c carmine 10 .03

89-3c brown olive 25 .20
KELTON & SLOANE 90-4c dull violet 26 .20

91-5c ultramarine 25 .07
116 Nassau St. New York City 92a-6c claret 1.00 .60

108-5c ultramarine .08 .03
118-4C violet 12 .05

"You can't go wrong on a 'K.& S.' 119-Sc ultramarine 10 " .03
Sale." l4 120-6c gray 20 .15

121-8c magenta ,. .25 .50
122-lOc dark green 20 .10
123-12e orange 30 .26
124-15c dark blue 40 .25

INDIA RUPEE VALUES 125-24c bistre 60 .30126-36c olive green ; 76 ,40

AT HALF CATALOGUE 1920 PROVISIONALS
Three on ISc, narrow spacing 1.60

Superb Postally Used Copies Three on 15C, wide Spacing 90
Queen 51 and 52. Cat. $2.60 Three on 35c (Postally used and 65Two on 30c on part of original) :.. ,60

net $1.30 Postage extra on orders under $1,00,
K. Ed. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75.

Cat. $6.40. Net $3.20
Canadian money accepted at par. The

HUGH DOUGHERTY Newfoundland Stamp
2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa. Exchange
Tell the advertiser: "I saw your Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S

advertisement in the Canadian Stamp Newfoundland.
Collector."
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Reviews yours will be appreciated by more
than one of your younger readers.

Many thanks for the use of the
Stamp Collectors' Annual privileges of the "With the Young

We have been favoured with a copy Collector" column.
of the Stamp Collectors' Annual, edit-' Yours truly,
od by Douglas Armstrong and pub- Urban Quirk.
lished at 87 Emmanuel Rd., London
S.W. 12, England. This book, which,
by the way, is in its 15th Edition, can STAMP NOTES

be obtained at the above address for

the sum of 2 shillings and 6 pence. "A child's amang ye takin' notes

The book itself is certainly a fine ex- An' faith he'd print it!"
-Burns.

ample of its kind and combines auth-
entic information with several good
articles, all of which are assembled in Copy of stamp advt. from British
a manner that makes reference to it Stamp Journal: "New pair of boots

or shoes for 12 Id blacks"!a pleasure. It will certainly occupy
a prominent place in our book case. This opens up a new field of endea-

vour in Philatelic trading, and we may
shortly see the following offer:

Collector's Digest "Shirt, size 16Vz, perf. 20, large
We regret the fact that in our last tear, S. E. corner, otherwise superb.

month's review column we gave the Will exchange for set Caribous"!
address from which the Collectors'
Digest could be obtained as 80 Grant "To what base uses may we yet re-
St., BOSTON. This should read, 80 turn,
Grant St., BUFFALO. We are sorry And even the penny black, for which
this error slipped in. we yearn,

A while with us, to interest and

Champion's Catalogue of War Stamps amuse,Is 'swopped' at last for lowly boots
(Complete) and shoes"!

The new War Catalogue of the
house of Theodore Champion has just A Scotsman -was discovered the
come to hand. It is published by the other day, wandering through Wool-
above named and can be obtained worth's 5c Stores, looking for a
from 13 Rue Drouet, Paris, France. Clothing Department! When detect-
The catalogue is fully illustrated and ed, he looked guilty, bought ten cents'
does credit to the publishers, being worth of stamps and fled. From which
the best of its kind we have seen yet. we may surmise that he was a Stamp
Neat binding and printing all go to Collector!
make up a very attractive book. The
price is 7 fr. 50, post free. A few hints to dealers: Don't try

to corner the market on Argentine

With the Young Collector 194, Chile 101, France 135, etc. Don't"rile Up" when you get 6 cent stamps
stuck together as remittance. Give

Editor Canadian Stamp Collector: the Boys a Treat!
Dear Sir,-In view of the fact that Chiel."

you Solicit inquiries, 1 would like to
ask your advice. In your opinion is
it better for & yoUng collector, with a Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector,
limited allowance to try to collect all who is interested in Stamps from the
countries. Or to collect only a few, BALTIC COUNTRIES
thereby having more complete Sets, should without loss of time demand a num-
Or having all the stamps unused and ber of the Quarterly Review
naturally more attractive to non- "THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
philatelic friends to whom he shows By George H. Jaeger
his collection? It may be true that Editor ahd Wholesale Dealer In Postage
a general collection is more instruc- Stamps
tive, but when 2000 or _3000 stamps LIBAU, LETTLAND, EUROPE
are mounted in a fair-sized printed Ulichstreet 46.1. P.O. Box 25
album they certainly appear lonesome. Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.-- per year
A disinterested answer to this ques- Sample copy M. 3.->
tion is hard to obtain, and I am sure
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A Priced Catalogue of the Revenue
Stamps of Canada

(Compiled by E. W. and N. S. Oughtred)

(Prom Last Month) $2.00 vermilion 50
60c olive 50 $5.00 vermilion 2.50
70c yellow brown 50 1906-Same design.
80c .dark brown 35 30c blue 20
90c red brown 75 50c black 45
$1.00 scarlet 10 $1.00 carmine .50
$2.00 purple . .15 $1.00 scarlet .50
$3.00 green 35 $2.00 brown 75
$4.00 black or grey . .50 1913-25 x 32. Perf 12. Bilingual:
$5.00 blue .75 Type 43.
$10.00 violet brown . * 5c black 10
$20.00 red brown * lOc orange 15
$30.00 green * 15c green 25

20c green 30

Quebec License 30c blue 20
50c dark brown 30

25 x 40. Perf. 12%. $1.00 olive 40
Type 47: $2.00 light brown 40

1889-$2.00 brown (shades) 15 $5.00 purple 3.00
1906-$25 red 10.00

$7.00 olive * Psrices for Quebec Law and Regis-
Provisional, Que. Law. surch. tration are for copies with the cus-

"License." tomary punched cancellation.
W.OO red (1908) blue schge 
$5.00 blue (1912) bilirig'l, red sch Quebec Assurance

1876-29 x 47. Perf. 12.

Quebec Prohibition Type 46.
3919-43 x 47. Perf. 12. Ic green 15
Type 48. 2c green 12

Ic orange ......................................... 05 3c green 15
2c blue ............................................... 07 4c green 20
5c light brown ................................. 10 5c green 12
lOc light brown .......................... I. 1.00 lOc green 25
lOc black ........................................... 20 20c green 40
20c vermilion ................................... 40 30c green 80
BOc dark brown ............................... 60 40c green 1.00
Si. 00 olive green ............................ 1.00 50c green 1.00
$5.00 blue green ............................ $1.00 violet 2.00
$10.00 violet brown ................... ... $2.00 violet 5.00

Lower Canada Registration $3.00 violet 8.00
1866-27 x 27- Perf. 12. $4.00 violet 10.00
Type 41. $5.00 violet 12.00

f>c brown red ................................... 20
15c brown red ................................. 35
30c brown red ................................... 45 Quebec Stock Transfer
5c vermilion ..................................... 20 "1907-16 x 26. Perf. 12.
15c vermilion ............. .-. .................... 25
30c vermilion ................................... 40

Quebec Registration
1871- ?2 x 27. Perf. 12. (Beaver).
Type 42.

........................................... 15

IRc grei"1"1 - ....................................... 08 

2c blue 
lOc carmine 
?0c black 
FOf vellow 
$1.00 red 
$2.00 brown 

$10.00 purple 
$30.00 green 

1913-Bilingual Inscription. 

.25

.30
*

*

.50

.50
*

*

30c green ........................................... 10 Type 39.
BOc green ........................................... 30 2c blue 

lOc olive , 
.08

,15
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20c slate 28 75c light brown ...
50c orange buff .... .60 $1.00 dark brown
$1.00 red .... * $2.00 brown red ...
$2.00 brown ... *

$10.00 purple *
$30.00 green ... *

Saskatchewan Laws

Paper surface colored except 5c and 

$3.00 gray 
$5.00 green 
$10.00 brown 
$20.00 bistre 

Dawson Mining Court
$1.00. Typographed. 1903-25 x 40. Perf. 12.

1909-25% x 37%. Perf. 12. Type 21.
5c, white paper, light green back- lOc vermilion 60

ground, blue inscription. 25c vermilion 60
lOc, reddish pink paper, light brownish 50c vermilion 1.00

background, black inscription. $1.00 vermilion 2.00
20c, bright blue paper, bluish green $2.00 vermilion 2.00

background, black inscription. $3.00 vermilion . 3.00
25c, bright deep green paper, dark

green background, black in- Yukon Territorial Court
scription. 1903-25 x 40. Perf. 12.

50c deep yellow paper, yellowish green Type 20.
background, black inscription. lOc blue 40

75c, bright deep red paper, brown 25c blue 80
background, black insci'iption. 50c blue 1.00

$1.00, white paper, light green back- $1.00 blue 2.00
ground, brownish inscription. $2.00 blue 2.50

$2.00, reddish pink paper, light brown- $3.00 blue 3.00
ish background, blue inscrip-
tion.

Canada War Tax
$3.00, bright blue paper, bluish green

background, black inscription. 1915-1st Provisional Issue "WAR
$5.00, bright deep^green paper, dark TAX" surcharged on current

green background, black in- postage.
scription. Type 33.

$10.00, deep yellow paper, yellowish 5c blue, black schge 90
green background, black in- 20c olive, black schge 45
scription. 50c black brown, red schge 75

$20.00, bright deep red paper, brown 2nd Provisional issue on Current Post-
background, black inscription. age, surch. "Inland Revenue

War Tax"
Second issue-White paper, 42 x 30.

Perf. 12. Background composed of Type 34.
words "Dominion of Canada" repeated 5c blue, black schge 10
many times in pale green. Words 20c olive, black schge 40
"Saskatchewan Law Stamp" and num- 50c brown, red schge 70
er,als of value printed in black ink. Third issue-22 x 18. Perf. 12. King
5c green and black _ 
lOc green and black 
20c green and black 
25c green and black 
50c green and black 
75c green and black 
$1.00 green and black 
$2.00 green and black 
$3.00 green and black 
$5.00 green and black 
$10.00 green and black 
$20.00 green and black 

Third Issue-Engraved Coat of 

George.
Type 35.

Ic orange _ _ 01
2c brown 02
3c green 03
4c blue _ - 04
5c olive yellow � 05

8c brown 06
lOc olive green 12
13c vermilion _ 18
25c carmine 30
50c dark brown 60
2c brown coil, perf. 8 horizontally .50

Arms- 29 x 40. Perf. 12.
Type 45.

5c blue 08
lOc carmine 15 

2c brown. Perf. 8 x 12 

Ic orange, booklet pane 
2c brown, booklet pane 

"War Tax" in white letters" on cur-
20c olive 28 rent postage:
25c purple 32 Ic green 01

2c red . 01
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Canada Excise Stamps for Luxury
Tax. Type 36.

6c orange7c brown PACKETS
9c violet
15c vermilion i 1000 different stamps $2.50
20c olive yellow 500 different Europe $1.50
30c brown 100 different Europe 10
40c purple 100 different Bavaria $1.00
60c pale blue
70c dark olive green All these packets contain many
80c carmine complete sets, especially the
90c brown last one, which is a first-class
$1.00 olive yellow bargain for every collector.

(Concluded Next Month) 1000 Bavaria, 30 var $1.00
1000 Germany, 25 var 30
Bavaria, 1911, 3 pf to 20 m .. $6.50

Selections on Approval Bavaria, officials, 1920, 18 var. .70
Memel on French 5 pf to

on Request 20 marks $2.50
Memel on German, 17 var $2.50

I pay best prices for Canadian Send for price list (2c). Full satis-
Stamps. Have you any? faction given.

Dan. E. Reid J. L. Reidel
(Member M.P.A. - A.P.S.) Numbers Galjjenhofstr. 10,

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
BAVARIA

TORONTO, CANADA

ALL FINE SNAPS for YOU
Cat. Net

Cat. Net
Great Britain, (145) 7d black 10 .04

(Block of 4 at same rate). Can. No. 40 unused 12c 5c
(276) I/- blue, Due 40 .12 Can. No. 51, unused 15c 7c

(104-107) 5d and I/- 1.25 .60 Can. No. 56, unused 60c 25c
(1239) 2/6 Morocco 2.00 .80
(1249) I/- Morocco 1.00 .30 Can. No. 74, unused 3c Ic

Dutch Ind. (56) 21/, G 1.00 .35 Can. No. 80, unused 50c 20c
Brit. Honduras (27) mint 12 .05 Can. No. 82, unused 8c 3c
Austria (1153-4) mint 90 .12
Egypt (109) 2 Pia 60 .15 Can. No. 83, unused 8c 3c
Holland (7 and 8) 5 and lOc 16 .07 Can. No. 84, unused lOc 4c
Mauritius (126) 15c 35 .12 Can. No. 85, unused lOc 4c
Mesopotamia (26) ^A 50 .09
Mozambique Co., (108-23) Can. No. 96, unused 5c 2c

Complete 5.93 2.15 Can. No. 260, unused 25c 12c

Curacao (6) mint 35 .11 Newfoundland, No. 61, unused 15c 7c
U.S.A. (2295) 75c 75 .18
Perak (160) mint 60 .15 Sudan No. 25, used 30c 12c

These are not Special Offers, but merely Finland Nos. 88, 91, 105, 106
samples of actual prices to be found in my used set lOc
BARGAIN JUMBO SERIES. Austria No. 196, used 15c 5c

As a Special Offer to new customers one Austria, No. 496, used 30c 6c
complete set of each of the above items Austria No. 513, used 30c 7c
(Cat. value $16.01), supplied for $4.95-
What better offer could you ask for ! ! Hungary, No. 120-2, used

set of 3 7c
DEALERS

Blocks of the unused at same rate.Ask for my Wholesale Bargain List.

NERONA T. B. Kingsford
P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO YOUNG - Sask. - Canada



Boston Stamp Exchange
BRITISH COLONIES GERMAN COLONIES

*Antiqua Wai", lV>d $0.05
Australia, No. ll" 0.10 $0.06

"Australia War, No. 18 0.75 0.08

Australia Wai-, No. 18 0.75 0.10
0.10

"Barbados War, Id 0.04 0.14
""Barbados War, No. 133 0.33 0.40
*Barbados Peace, V>d I/- 0.65 0.60
''Barbados Peace, Vid 0.01
"Barbados Peace, V'll 
* Barbados Peace, Id 
"Barbados Peace, 2d 
"'"Barbados Peace, 3d 
'Barbados Peace, 4d 
'"'Barbados Peace, 6d 
* Bermuda Tercentenary, ^d - I/- .... 

$1.25
$0.06

0.05 0.08
0.08 0.10
0.10 0.12
0.15 0.16
0.75 0.20

*Br. Guiana War, Id 

Cape of Good Hope, No. 68 
^"Danish W. Ind., No. 37 

"Dominica War, li£d 
Kedali, No. 6 
Great Britain, No. 54 
Great Britain, 1007 

"Malta War, 3d 
Malay Stales, Nos. 28-29-31-41 

*Montserrat War, ly.d 

Natal, No. 98, Fiscally used 
''Newfoundland, Prov. 2 on 30 
''Newfoundland, Caribou complete 
*Perah. No. 160 

Queensland, No. 119 
Queensland, No. 75, Postally used .... 

0.04 1.00 0.40
0.03 1.50 0.60
1.00

$4.30 $1.50
0.05 $0.10 $0.04
0.08 0.18 0.08
0.05 0.35 0.15
0.05 0.40 0.16
0.09 0.80 0.32
0.03 2.00 0.80
O.Oli 1.35 0.54
0 dO

2.25 $5.18 $2.00
0.45 

*Cfimeroons, No. 11 
*Cameroons, No. 12 
"Cameroons, No. 13 
*Cameroons, No. 14 
*Cameroons, No. 15 
*Cameroons, No. 17 
*Carneroons, No. 18 

*Caroline Is., No. 11 
""Caroline Is., No. 12 
*Caroline Is., No. 13 
"Caroline Is., No. 14 
*Caroline Is., No. 15 
*Caroline Is., No. 16 
'"Caroline Is., No. 17 
"Caroline Is., No. 18 

*Germ. China, No. 350 
*Germ. China, No. 351 
*Germ. China, No. 352 
*Gci-m. China, No. 353 
"Germ. China, No. 354 
*Germ. China, No. 355 
*Germ. China, No. 357 

*Germ. E. Africa, No. 20 

$0.15
0.20
0.25
0.25
0.35
1.00

... 1.50

$3.70
$0.15

0.20
0.25
0.30
0.40
0.50

$1.25 $0.60
2.00 *Gerni E. Africa, No. 31 0.03 0.02
0.12 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 32 0.04 0.02
0.04 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 33 0.05 0.02
0.68 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 34 0.10 0.04

Queensland, No. 76, Postally used .... 0.65 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 35 0.12 0.05
Queensland, No. 11 _ 
Rhodesia, No. 11, Fiscally used 
Rhodesia, No. 34, Fiscally usetl 
Rhodesia, No. 67, Fiscally used 
St. Helena, No. 71, 0.98 ; (blocks pro 

0.06 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 36 0.18 0.08
0.18 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 37 0.25 0.10
0.12 *Germ. E. Africa, No. 41 2.00 0.85
0.48

$4.02 $1.65
rata) No. 72 _ 0.38 $0.25 $0.10

St. Kitts Nevis War, ly.d 
St. Settlement, No. 161 
St. Settlement, No. 11G 
St. Settlement, No. 141 
St. Settlement, No. 159 
St. Settlement, No. 117 
St. Settlement, No. 118 

St. Settlement, No. 120 
St. Settlement, No. 142 
St. Settlement, No. ICO 
St. Settlement, No. 143 _ 
St. Settlement, No. 144 
St. Settlement, No. 158 

*St. Vincent War, Id 
*Samoa on N.Z. Victory, */>d 
Jamaica, No. 71 
Transvaal, No. 277 

Natal, No. 9f>, Fiscally used 
Natal, No. 96, Fiscal'y used 
Nata1, No. 97, Fiscnl'y used 
Natal, No. 99, Fiscally used 
Natal, No. 108, Fisca'ly used 
New Zealand, No. 95 - 
New Zealand, No. 97 
New 7ea!and, No. 98 
Rhodesia, No. 13, Fiscally used 
Rhodesia, No. 38, Fiscally used 
Rhodesia, No. 100, Fiecr.'ly used 
Rhodesia, No. 15, Fiscally used 
R''odes'p, No. ?9, Fiscally used 
R'nodesia, No. 103, Fisca'ly used 
Rhodesia, No. 15-A, Fiscally used .... 
Rhodesia, No. 66, Fiscally used 

0.02 
0.03

0.05 0.20 0.08
0.06 0.25 0.10
0.20 0.30 0.12
0.16 0.40 0.16
0.07 0.60 0.24
0.35 1.00 0.40
0.35 1.50 0.60
f\ '7f\

1.55 $4.50 $1.75
0.35 

*Germ. Guinea, No. 11 
"Germ. Guinea, No. 12 
*Germ. Guinea, No. 13 
*Germ. Guinea, No. 14 
*Germ. Guinea, No. 15 
*Germ. Guinea, No. 16 
*Germ. Guinea, No. 17 
*Gcrm. Guinea, No. 18 

*Germ. Marokko, No. 749 $0.12 $0.05
0.28 *Germ. Marokko, No. 750 0.15 0.06
0.55 *Germ. T.Iarokko, No. 751 0.20 0.08
1.20 *Germ. Marokko, No. 752 0.24 0.10
0.05 *Cerm. Marokko, No. 753 0.35 0.14
0.04 "Germ. Marokko, No. 754 0.40 0.16
0.03 *Gcrm. I.Iarokko, No. 755 0.80 0.32
0.04 *Oerm. Marokko. No. 756 2.00 0.80
0.35 -Germ. Marokho, No. 757 1.50 0.60
OOK
0.50 ?5.76 52.15
0.65 *Gcrm. S. W. Africa, No. 17 50.20 $0.08
0.75 ''Germ. S. W. Africa, No. 18 0.25 0.10
3.25 *Genm. S. W. Africa, No. 19 0.20 0.08
0.35 *Germ. S. W. Africa, No. 20 0.25 0.10
0.20 *Germ. S. W. Africa, No. 21 0.35 0.15
0.35 *Germ. S. AV. Africa, No. 22 0.75 0.30
1.20 'Term. S. W. Africa, No. 36 0.75 0.30
0.1S "Germ. S. W. Africa, No. 37 0.75 0.30
0.15
0.55 $3.50 $1.35
0.58 $0.10 $0.04
0.30 0.20 0.08
0.05 O.EO 0.20
2.18 0.60 0.24
0.28 

*Kianchau, No. 27 
*Ki3r.cV>a\i, No. ?8 
*Kir.nel-.e.u, No. 29 
*KiancV-au, No. 30 
*Kianchau, No. 31 

Cat. 

1.00 0.40

(See following pa^e-outside back cover)



GERMAN COLONIES *Fiume Franco Prov. 5/25, 10/45,0.08 I15/45. Cat. $0.30 --""""-
*Fiume Franco Prov., 5/20, 15/30,

*Kianchau, No. 32 .... 0.60 25/50, 15/60. Cat. .75 ... 0.18*Kianchau, No. 33 .... 2.50 1.00 *Fiume Franco Prov., 55/1 kr., 55/2
kr., 55/3 kr., 55/5, 55/10 kr..$6.40 $2.35

*Marianeu, No. 21 .... $0.25 $0.10 
Cat. $7.00 

*Fiume Franco Prov. Above set com 
1.85 §

*Marianeu, No. 22 .... 0.25 0.10 2.00 |
*Marianeu, No. 23 .... 0.30 0.12 plete, 12 var *Fiume, No. 204-15, 12 var. Complete*Marianeu, No. 24 .... 0.40 0.16 1.50 I
*Marianeu, No. 25 .... 0.50 0.20 

Cat. $7 90 
*Fiume (24-26) a rare set, complete

*Marianeu, No. 26 .... 0.75 0.30 3 var. Cat. $9.00. Scarce ..
*Marianeu, No. 27 .... 1.25 0.50 *Fiume on Hungary, 43 var. Complete
*Marianeu, No. 28 .... 1.75 0.70 Postelly used on registered

cover. Cat. $126.90. Very rare$5.45 $2.00
*Marshall Is. No. 17 $0.25 $0.10 complete 

*Horthy Occupation of Budapest, 5
*Marshall Is. No. 18 0.25 0.10 var. Cat. Complete -35
*Marshall Is. No. 19 0.30 0.12 Above set is one of the scarcest
*Marshall Is. No. 20 0.40 0.16 War issues.
*Marshall Is. No. 21 0.50 0.20 *A curiosity! Lusitania, Zeppelin,
*Marshall Is. No. 22 0.75 0.30 Edith Cave'l, Etc. Block of
*MarshalI Is. No. 23 1.25 0.50 four should be in all War Coll. 0.10
*Marshall Is. No. 24 1.75 0.70 Ingermantand, 1. Issue complete ..

Ingermantand, 2. Issue complete 2.00$5.45 $2.00 *Martinique. Prov. 10/2-25/15 0.25*Samoa, No. 61 
*Samoa, No. 62 
*Samoa, No. 63 
* Samoa, No. 64 
*Samoa, No. 65 
*Samoa, No. 66 
*Samoa, No. 67 
*Samoa, No. 68 

*Togo, No. 11 . 
*Togo, No. 12 
*To<?o, No. 13 
*TOEO, No. 14 
*Togo, No. 15 
*Togo, No. 16 
*Togo, No. 17 
"Togo, No. 18 

1.50 

$0.12 $0.05 *Montenegro, 25-35, 12 0. 40
0.15 0.06 Cat.
0.20 0.08 Mozambique Co., No. 9A $0. 05 0. 020.25 0.10

Mozambique Co., No. 10 0. 12 0. 050.32 0.12 Mozambique Co., No. 11 0. 15 0.06
0.50 0.20 Mozambique Co., No. 12 0. 15 0. 06
1.00 0.40 Mozambique Co., No. 13 0. 15 0. 06
1.50 0.60 Mozambique Co., No. 14 0. 06 0. 02

Mozambique Co., No. 15 0 15 0. 06
$4.04 $1.50 Mozambique Co., No. 16 0. 10 0.04
$0.12 $0.05 Mozambique Co., No. 17 0.10 0.04

0.15 0.06 Mozp.mbique Co., No. 18 0 ] r> n 06
0.20 0.08 Mozambique/ Co., No. 19 0. 15 0.06
0.25 0.10 Mozambique Co No 20 0 20 0 "IS
0.35 0.14 Mozambique Co., No. 21 0 .15 0.06
0.50 0.20 Mozambique Co No ??, 0 .40 0 15
0.85 0.34 Mozambique Co., No. 23 0.40 0 .15
1.50 0.60

$2 .48 $0 .85
$3.92 $1.40 Mozanbique Co., No. 43 0 .60 0 .-!.>

MIXED Mozanbique Co No 44 0 .60 0 .22
Mozambique Co., No. 45 0 .60 0 .2 '2

*A'lenstein 1, Issv.e complete $0.98 Mozambique Co., No. 46 0 .60 0 .22
*Allenstein 2, Issue complete 0.58
*Antioquia, No. 117-127 0.18 0.88 |
*Bavaria, 1914, 94-114, 20 var. Cat. Russia, No. 104 1.00

$17.86 1.85 *Sarre 1. Issue Complete, vary rare .. 4.25 {
*Bavaria, imnf., 1914, 94-114, 18 var. *Sarre, 2. Issue Complete 0.60 f

Cat. $17.80 1.85 *Relesiti Upper. Complete 17 var 0.65 j
*Bavaria, 1918, 118-137, 20 var. Cat. *Hungary, No. 127-132. Cat. .60 0.10

$6.89 1.65 "Hungary, No. 171-176 - 42 0.08 i
"Bavaria, PS above, impf. Cat. $6.S9.. 1.65 U. S., No. 407, picked copies 0.32
*Bavaria, Freistaat on 1914, 22 var. *U. S., No. 408, unused copy 4.50 j

complete 1.85 *Valore G'obale, 13 var. complete, cat.
*Bavaria, as above, impprfnrated 1 BR $2.50 75 I
*Bavaria, 19°0 Farewell Series, comn. 1.85 *Valore Globale, new .25 blue. Cat.
*Bavari.i., 19?0 Pictorial Series, H/, .30 0.04 I

1%, 2i/2 M 
*Bavarifi, same as above such. "Dent- .35 COVERS

sches Reich," and the scarce 4m 1 R5 Falkland, No. 101 (5 stamps) 0.30
Belgium. No. 108-118, 11 0.28 Faroe Island, 4 used as 2, very rare 1.85 ft

*Bosnia, No. 662-64, 3 var 0.75 Fiume, 1-43 on registered covers.
*RoSnia Krp.Husto. 17 var. 3k-10kr .... 2.85 very rare. Cat $126.90 18 00 I
"Denmark, No. 27. 1 O.RO Germany, No. 271 - 275, scarce 1.35
*Denmark. 2 on 8, new 0.03 Marienwerder, 5p to 5 irk. complete 1.8") |
F^irns, No. 51-65, no 54, 13 2.35 Newfoundland, Prov. 3/15 0.85
Fin'nnd. No. 92-93, cat. 2.15 
Finland, 104 

*Fiume "Carnaro", 7 var. extremely 

0.40 Newfoundland, Prov. 3/35 0.85
2.75 Newfoundland, Stamnless cover

"Postage Paid" selling in Lon-
rare 0.40 don for $6.00 1.25

(See previous page- -inside back cover)

Boston Stamp Exchange
G9 BRADLEY STREET PORTLAND, ME.
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NEW OFFER

SWISS PROV. PACKETS
5 on !Vz, 20 on 15, 20 on 25, tete-

beche, 5 on 2, 20 on 25, 2Vs on 3; 1000 different stamps $2.50
5 on TVs, 10 on 13, 20 on 15. Aero- 500 different Europe $1.50
plane 50cts and 30 cts. All stamps 100 different Europe 10
mint $1.00 Post Free 100 different Bavaria $1.00
(Try my net approvals of New All these packets contain many

Europe.) complete sets, especially the
last one, which is a first-class

O. HUGGENBERGER bargain for every collector.
56 Lloyd Norwood, Man. 1000 Bavaria, 30 var $1.00

1000 Germany, 25 var 30
Bavaria, 1911, 3 pf to 20 m .. ?6.50

Selections on Approval Bavaria, officials, 1920, 18 var. .70
Memel on French 5 pf to

on Request 20 marks $2.50
Memel on German, 17 var $2.50

I pay best prices for Canadian Send for price list (2c). Full satis-
Stamps. Have you any? faction given.

Dan. E. Reid J. L. Reidel
(Member M.P.A. - A.P.S.) Numbers Galjjenhoi'str. 10,

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
BAVARIA

TORONTO, CANADA

ALL FINE O SAY
LOOK HERE ! CAN YOU BEAT

Cat. Net IT?

Great Britain, (145) 7d black 10 .04 100 different stamps that Cat-
(Block of 4 at same rate).

(276) I/- blue. Due 40 .12 alogue at least $10.00. All nice
(104-107) 5d and I/- 1.25 .60 stamps, undamaged; some used,
(1239) 2/6 Morocco 2.00 .80 some unused; we take them as they
(1249) I/- Morocco 1.00 .30

Dutch Ind. (56) 2V> G 1.00 .35 come. 19th and 20th Century mix-
Brit. Honduras (27) mint 12 .05 ed. No two packets just alike be-
Austria (1153-4) mint 90 .12 cause our stock is variable. But
Egypt (109) 2 Pia 60 .15 you get the value. We boughtHolland (7 and 8) 5 and lOc 16 .07
Mauritius (126) 15c 35 .12 them cheap, so we are selling them
Mesopotamia (26) J4A 50 .09 cheap to you. If you are a collec-
Mozambique Co., (108-23) tor you are sure to want many for

Complete 5.93 2.15
Curacao (6) mint 35 .11 your collection, and the rest will be
U.S.A. (2295) 75c 75 .18 good traders. If you are a dealer
Perak (160) mint 60 .15 they will be a fine bunch to sell,

These are not Special Offers, but merely and your customers will howl for
samples of actual prices to be found in my
BARGAIN JUMBO SERIES. more. So try one package right

As a Special Offer to new customers one away. You can't get stung, and
complete set of each of the above items will be pretty certain to want more.
(Cat. value $16.01), supplied for ?4.95- Better order one today as our
What better offer could ycu ask for ! ! stock is limited.

DEALERS

Ask for my Wholesale Bargain List. Only $1.50 postpaid. Registration
lOc extra

NERONA T. B. Kingsford
P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO

YOUNG Sask. Canada



CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

Whether dealer or collector you
cannot afford to be without.

The

Commencing next Septem- Pacific
ber the Winnipeg Stamp So-
ciety will hold mail auctions Philatelist
the 2nd Wednesday of each 

"The Magazine with a Personality"

month. The Pacific Philatelist is the
only stamp paper on the Pacific

Cheapest place in the world Coast. Edited and published by a
to sell your stamps. non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-

lication in a "Quality" field.

Commission only 10%. Subscription $1 per year, any-
where in the world.

Write me for particulars or Advertising: rates on application.
send in your name for lists. Send for free sample copy.

The Philatelic Press
W. R. PATTON, Sec'y. Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County

Box 2384 Winnipeg, Man. California, U.S.A.

Collection Builders
U. S. POSTAGE The Capitol

U.-S. REVENUES
FOREIGN POSTAGEFOREIGN REVENUES Line

ORIGINAL COVERS

NEW EUROPE of approvals contains only perfect
Let us send you a selection on approval. stamps either nicely cancelled or
Somerville Stamp Company, in mint condition. No speculative

Inc., issues, reprints or cancelled-to-
Box 75, West Somerville, Mass. order junk. We are building up a

wonderful reputation on just this
line.

Beautiful Bosnia We shall be glad to send a sel-ection upon receipt of reference.
Jubilee, 46-51, 6 vars 20c
Bosnia No. 231 and 232. charity, 8c

Bosnia, Nos. 65-82 (Ex. No. 80) THE
17 vars $1.20

Austria 356 per 100. 30e
Ukraine, No. 63 per 100, 50c "Capitol Stamp Co.

Approvals for reference. P. O. Box 47,

BRUCE Station R
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, Montreal :: Canada

Calgary, Alta.



2 CANADIAN

Now Ready
A complete catalogue of the Revenue Stamps

of Canada, beautifully printed and fully illus-

trated with fine plates on heavy plated paper

with substantial brown cover, priced through-

out, has been published by the publishers, and

can be obtained at the nominal price of 50

cents, postage free.

Edition is limited, so get yours now. Every
collector should possess one of these fine

books.

First Edition Nearly Sold Out. Order

at once
»

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA
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Geographic Philately
(By Joseph Ward)

Philately has been called a "science" Canada
by many a serious-minded specialist; In these days (1920) of "high cost
by the average philatelist, a "hobby", of paper" a map of the world, and an
and by the lay-folks, simply a "fad". accurate one at that, is indeed an ex-

That Philately is more than a fad, pensive item. A large one is too bulky
is already pi-oven by its years of ex- for very general use, so it must be ad-
istence; a "fad" lives but a short time mitted that Canada has the distinc-
then dies and is unheard of until the tion of issuing the only postage stairtp
next season. which pictures at a glance the world.

But whether it is a "science" or just This particular stamp was to mark

a "hobby" is all according to the in- the opening of the British Penny

dividual collector. It is his viewpoint. Postage scheme which was advocated

In any event it provides a nice wide from the days of Sir Rowland Hill.

field for research. It is here that we New Zealand, Transvaal, etc., issued

can forget our petty troubles and find a special type and Canada did like-

things curious, instructive and inter- wise. The designing of this stamp
also had another meaning. The Ot-esting to ponder over. tawa Evening Journal has it in these

From the instructive angle: It lines: "When Postmaster General of
brings us in close touch with each Canada Sir William Mulock, was in
country's history, thru its commemor- Britain he was surprised to notice
ative issues; currency, by the expres- that the great mass of people (of Bri-
sions of values on the face, surcharg- tain) did not appreciate the vastness
ed values, etc.; languages, by in- of the British possessions abroad. This
scciptions; art, science, customs, in- was especially tnie of Canada." When
dustry, botany, natural history, ar- it was time to prepare a suitable de-
chitecture and mythology, by the de- sign for the 1898 issue, he suggested
signs and geography by "map stamp a map of the world showing the Bri-
issues." tish possessions in a striking color.

Philately is indeed a fine school, He called for designs, but none suited.
it teaches the careless, etc. In order Then he drew a rough sketch and sub-
to place issues in correct order some mitted it to an artist to finish. The
idea must be formed of preceding and Journal also states that "Mr. Mulock
following issues. is giving the public the cheapest map

Concerning the geographical know- of the world ever made."
ledge philatelically imparted, this The British possessions were in
paper is penned. red while the countries of other pow-

Australia. ers are not so noticeable.
The first issue of the Common- At the top the Crown is displayed,

wealth of Australia (1913) pictured and at the bottom the legende "We
two things typical of that country: hold a vaster Empire than has been"
the kangaroo and a map of the Com- appears.
monwealth. The map is in the centre The legende is taken from the
of the stamp over which the words Jubilee ode of Sir Lewis Morris, en-
"Australia" "Postage" appear, while titled "Song of the Empire," the last
below the value is expressed in num- stanza of which follows:
erals and words, the former on a "We love not war. but onlv peace.
circular space and the latter in a Yet never shall our Khgland's
straight line. This design was issued power decrease!
in nine-pence, four-shilling and two- Whoever guides our helm of state,
sterling values. The animal is placed Let all men know it, England shall
in the middle of the map facing left. be great!

This type was surcharged "N. W. We hold a vaster Empire than has
Pacific Islands" during 1915-16 for been
postal use in the North West Pacific Nigh half the race of man is sub-
Islands, ject to our Queen!



CANADIA:

Nigh half the wide, wide earth is The general issue and departmental
ours in fee! ones have both exercised this shield.

And where her rule comes all are This device was included on the de-
free. partmental issues of Panama before

And therefore 'tis, 0 Queen, that that country seceded.
we, The best map of Colombia is dis-

Knit fast in bonds of temperate played on the "cinco centavo." Ack-
liberty, nowledgement of Receipt stamps, is-

Rejoice today and make our solemn sue of 1914. The physical features
jubilee!" nre clearly defined.

.What appears to be the most nor-
This remarkable stamp caused no thern portion of the republic is plac-

end of criticism at home and abroad, ed as a background for the special de-
not only because of its startling1 de- livery frank of the same year.
sign, but (quoting C. A. Howe's "Can- Cuba
ada") also because of the bombastic In 1914 the Cuban postal authori-
legende which appeared. ties issued a set of postage stamps

Before the section of Philately of which certainly display the Republic
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and to good advantage. This island, once
Sciences, John N. Luff, on February under the rule of Spain, then ced '
24th, 1899, mentioned this issue in a to the United States, is now entirely
lecture delivered in the interests of independent, manages its own affairs
the hobby. He observes, "The motto and is prosperous.
is a trifle bombastic and suggests the The stamps display the island in
Teutonic superlative "So bigger as the centre with Florida, Bahamas,
never vas," and "Xmas 1898" reads aaica, Panama, Mexico and Cen-
like the advertisement of a depart- tral America in their proper distanc*
ment store: "Gents pants for Xmas This stamp is issued in eight values;
gifts." one centavo to one pero, inclusive.

So great was the public demand for Dominican Republic
this stamp that it was put on sale the The island of Dominican Republic-
sixth day of December, although the Haiti is "mapped" on the 1900 stamps
intercolonial reduced postage did not of the former "dark" complected re-
become effective until Christmas Day. public. Issued in nine values: "un
The value of the stamp was two cents cuarto de centavo" to "un peso" in-
and the colors, originally red and la- clusive. There are several types cur-
vender, but within a short time copies rent but as these are purposely made
appeared with Neptune's- realm in . >rs" they are not recognized.
light green and Prussian blue.

Mexico
Canal Zone The Land of Reformed Bandits, and

The scene of the world's greatest it is hoped it shall remain such, in
engineering achievement is pictured 19; 5, although "reforming" was un-
on the postal franks of this now U, S. heard of then, Mexico, having per-
leased territory, years 1904 to 1906. haps tired of looking at their sur-
These are really, surcharged issues' of charged issues, caused a new type to
the Eepublic and are described there. be placed on sale. The forty centavo

Another, much enlarged and clearer 1 is the "map-stamp." For fear
map stamp appears on the one cen- of failing to locate the former Monta-
tesimo 1915. This is likewise listed iT.mas realm, the United States, Pa-
in the issues of the Republic of Pan- cific Ocean, Caribean Sea, and the
ama. Gulf of Mexico, are named. The color

Colombia is slate. While it is doubtful that they

Because the Seal of the Republic were regularly issued, imperforate
of Colombia is used as a main object copies of this value are known to
of design for a great number of this ist.
South American country's postage Newfoundland
stamps, and because the seal, already Newfoundland, in the Gulf of St.
mentioned, consists of a shield (sur- Lawrence, the first bit of "Asia" to
mounted by a condor), on which is preet the eye of the Venetian John
displayed a picture map of Colombia Cabot (Giovanni Caboto), is displayed
and what is now Panama and the on the two-cent "mystery stnmp" is-
Isthmus of Panama, the latter term sued during September. 1908. The
now almost unheard of, with a ship on purpose of this stamp does not seem
each side, nearly all the early Colom- to be so well known, and thus the
bian postal franks are map stamps. (Continued on Page 12.)
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orsi Canadian
It will pay you to send today Revenues

for particulars of the Winnipeg
Stamp Society.

Every Canadian Member in good
"standing will receive Scott's 1921
Catalogue upon payment of $1.25 You will note in this issue

the final instalment of our
Auction Sales are held every

other Wednesday to enable mem- Canadian Revenue Catalogue.
bers to dispose of good stamps at We will be pleased to hear
good prices.

from any who are interested
The Exchange Department is in these beautiful and attrac-

now sending out circuits made up
of many desirable and hard to get tive stamps. We buy, sell
stamps. and exchange.

Spacious club rooms are "main-
tained in the Notre Dame Invest-
ment Building.

Write today for particulars to E. W. and S. N. OUGHTRED
W. R. PATTON, Sec'y 376 Claremont Avenue,

Box 23S4, Winnipeg, Man. Westmount, Que.

SALVADOR Less Than
Packet No. 905-Contains 25 different

rare stamps from SALVADOR only, 1907,

1908 and 1915 issues. (Catalogues at 1-20 th
over $2.50). Our price only 65c

PLEASE REMEMBER

We carry one of the largest stocks ofstamps in this country, barring none-and Catalogue!
are the largest DIRECT IMPORTERS in
the U. S. or Canada-so you have a large
stock to select from, if you deal with us. Our "UKRAINE" packet contains 115
WE ISSUE quite a number of Price Lists, different stamps, including fine complete
Packets, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and set of 5 Ukraine 1918, 10-50 chagives
these lists are all FREE "for the asking. (Cat. 6/6 alone) ; pictorial set of 8 Ukraine

!'"'-!. 1 to 10 gruvni ; fine mint set of 5
OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART* West Ukraine Tridents (Cat. 3/9), scarceMENT 

set of 3 Russian currency stamps (Cat.
is one of the best equipped in this coun- 2/8), etc., etc. Total Cat. value over £1;
try, the volume of our approval sheet busi- yours for I/-, plus postage.
ness is very large indeed-Why may we WAR STAMPS
not have the pleasure of adding your name
to our long list of Satisfied Customers? Splendid packets; 50 different I/-, 100
We can send you any country or group in 2/6, 150 5/9, 200 9/6, 300 £1, 400 £2,
which you may be particularly interested. 500 £3, 600 £4 10/-, 1,000 £10 10/-, 1,500
Over 40,000 varieties in stock at all times. £20. Also supplied in display packets for
Please drop us a post card and get your Stationers, etc. Particulars free.
name on our mailing list. Established 2.6 Retail list gratis on request.
years. Approvals-any country-against refs.

We always buy good collections and rari- or deposit.
ties for prompt cash.

ADDRESS NORRIS & CO.
The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO.,
2600A OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. Dept. C.C., Leabrooks, Alfreton,

(Established 1894. Incorporated 1908) Derbyshire, England
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary^ Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421. New Era Bids., Otto C. Reyroann,
6326 Burbridgc St.

Chicairo, Illinois. "DO IT NOW!
Philadelphia, Pa.

CALL TO CONVENTION 1744-Jack Ahem (30), stamp dealer, 658
Pursuant to a unanimous decision of the Cumberland St., Ottawa, Ont. Prop, by

Board of Directors. I hereby call the mem- J. H. Westren.
bers into convention at the Secretary's Office, 1745-Clifford G. Lang (36), wholesale shoes,
Room 421, 600 Blue Island avenue, Chicago, 2947 Belrose ave., Dormont, Pa. Prop, by
Illinois, on Saturday, the Thirteenth day of C. G. Gardner.
August, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-one. 1746-Henry Planche, (40), assistant secre-

The Convention will be called to order at tary, c/o N. O. Cotton Exchange, New Or-
ten o'clock, a.m. and I hope that all who can leans, La. Prop, by Theo. H. Ames.

possibly do so will attend, and those who can- 1747-Jas. W. Rowell (36), salesman, 6140

not will make sure they are represented by University ave., Chicago, 111. Prop, by
Vertefeuille.

proxy.

THEODORE H. AMES, President. 1748-Cesar Ferrer (44), stamp dealer, Brusi
3, Barcelona, Spain. Prop, by H. A. Davis.

1749-Douglas Tingley (16), student, P. O,
Mr. Geo. E. Danielson, International Secre- Box 41, Sackville, N.B. (Canada). Guaran-

tary, has been chosen to succeed President teed by Margaret T. Tingley. Prop, by
Ames, as vice-president of the M.P.A. Mr. Theo. H. Ames.
A. R. Henman, of Sudbury, Ont., has been 1750-F. G. Pierce (41), manager Life Insur-
elected by the Board of Directors to act as ance Co., 1410 N. American Bldg., Phila-

Interim Director, to fill in the unexpired term delphia, Pa. Prop, by O. C. Reymann.
of Mr. Mason as the seventh member of the 1751-Hix Long, Jr. (20), student and stamp
Board. The selection of an Exchange Mana- dealer, P.O. Box 98, Denton, Md. Guar-
ger is impending. anteed by Hix Long, Sr. Prop, by Theo.

H. Ames.

Those members of the M.P.A. who deem 1752-E. A. Anderson (40), warehouseman,
themselves capable of succeeding Mr. L. R. 7030 Parnell ave., Chicago, 111. Prop, by
Sours, of Minneapolis, as Sales Manager for Vertefeuille.
the incoming fiscal year, are requested to 1753-W. B. Creighton (56) editor, 32 Hewitt
Bend In their application for the place. Mr. ave., Toronto, Ont. Prop, by Theo. H. Ames.
Sours will not accept a re-appointment to the 1754-J. J. R. Schiff (28), private secretary,
position. The choice of his successor will be 3872 Lake Park avenue, Chicago, 111. Prop.
made from the applications that will be on by Vertefeuille.
file at the Secretary's office, upon the first 175E-Wilhelm Morganstern (45), director,
meeting of the members of the Board of Dir- Neustiftgasse 93/8, Vienna, Austria. Prop.
ectors in August, immediately after the elec- by J. E. Guest.
tion of the new elective officers. 1756-Karl Henning (26) stamp dealer, Sud-

str, 27, Weimar, Germany. Prop, by Ver-
Quarterly Report of the Sales Department. tefeuille.

Books on hand, Mch 1st, 821, value $15,742.68 1757-E. R. Gellerman (27), railway clerk,
Kec'd in 3 months 199, value 2,712.17 P.O. Box 192, Cloquet, Minn. Prop, by

Total No. of Books .... 1020, value 18,464.86 Theo. H. Ames.
Bks returnable to owners 123, value 2,242.17 These applicants to become members Aug-

Balance on hand 897, vahie 16,212.68 ust 1st, unless objections made in the mean-
Sidles from returned books were $688.11. time.

Insurance on returned books, $37.63.

L. R. SOURS, Sales Manager. New Members: Nos. 1729 to 1737. (See list
as published in Official Organ for April).

President Theodore H. Ames is sojourning Applications Pending: 1707 and 1720.
for the summer months at Bradley Beach, N.J. New Applicants: Nos. 1738 to 1742 (see
Likewise A. W. Dunning, of Brookline, Mass., O.O. for May), to be admitted June 1st. The
Director M.P.A., is at his summer home numbers in the May issue should follow as
"Wildacres," Wilton, N.H. 1738 to 1742, instead of as published.

New Applications for Membership The following members have been suspended
1743-B. N. Keyes (22), Sec.-Treas. Motor for the non-paymeht of dues:

Specialties Co., 4717 Klngaesslng Ave., NOB. 1502, 1540, 1544, 1622. 1400, 1628, 926,
Philadelphia, Pa, Prop, by 0. C. Reymann. 1563, 1673, 1486, 1164, 1592, 1215, 1279, 1030,



1550, 1424, 1558, 1371, 1190, 1222, 1284, 1359, usually bring more than the above
1207, 1363, 1409, 879, 1297, 1533, 951, 1057, quoted figures.
1477, 1082, 1383, 1538, 1376, 1405, 1552, 1373, A "seis caurtos" stamp of Spain,
1076, 1561, 1498, 1560, 1657, 1608, 1532, 1470, 1851 issue, catalogued at $400.00,
1473, 1585, 1-567, 1457, 1329, 1341, 1071, 1214, $103.00. Tiny defects reduced its
1017, 1130, 1307, 1568, 1504, 1311. 1454, 1179, value 75%.
1621. 1649. 1508, 1323, 1497, 1625, 1113, 529, Oldenburg, one of the former Ger-
1420, 1301, 1238, 1448, 1597. 1317, 1617, 1421, man States, was represented, a 1/3
1C20, ,1379, 1515, 1162, 1612, 1476, 1547, 1548. goschen brought $56.00 instead of its
Total 98. catalogue, $80.00.

They Mi be reinstated upon payment of One newspaper of the Quaker City
dues to the end of the current year. went into details to call attention to

the slip of the scissors that cost
Treasurer's Report $230.00. A Tuscan stamp issue of

Balance, April 25 $294.06 1852 was sold at $45.00; it catalogued
Receipts 29.62 for $275.00. A very slight bit was

sliced off the bottom and the left side.
$323.68 Sweden's "first" issued in 1855

Disbursements 41.98 brought only $42.00, although the
"official philatelic quotations" (we

Balance, May $281.70 quote the Philadelphia Enquirer) list
OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer. it as worth $45.00, because some one

of its former possessors permitted
Recruiting Score: New members, 81; re- some liquid to stain the face. "An-

instatement, 4 ; applicants, 22 ; Total, 107. other bit of costly carelessness" to
Officers' list: Vertefeuille, 24 : Gardner, quote another daily.

10 ; Reymann, 10 ; Ames, 8 ; Sours, 7 ; Guest, Modena was represented in the sale.
3 ; Arnold and Dunning, 1 each.

Members' list: Rankin, 4: Binmore, 3; A 1-lire issue of 1852, splendidly pre-

Westren, 3 ; Crafts, Foster, Smith, E., and served on the original cover brought
Wendt, 2 each; Davis, Liljestrom. Theimer $19.00, $31.00 less than catalogue.
and 18 others, 1 each. Concerning the U.S. stamps offer-

ed, we quote from the Inquirer:
"As for the old United States

QUAKER CITY STAMP AUCTION stamps in the sale, they went for ex-AND "OFFICIAL PHILATELIC ceeding low prices, considering the
QUOTATIONS" interest among collectors for this par-

(By our Philadelphia Correspondent) ticular branch of stamp collecting. A
At a recent auction sale in Phila- Philadelphia letter hand-stamped with

delphia many rare old stamps were a little olue oval containing the let-
snapped up at bargain prices. ters "U. S. P. 0.-Prepaid One Cent

The collection was formed by A. Dispatch" was sold for only $3.00.
Hudson Chapman, who started to "Two fairly good copies of the New
"philate" about 1867, at the age of York postmaster's stamp, issued be-
ten. Many trips abroad made it pos- fore the government entered the
sible for Mr. Chapman to gather to- stamp business, sold for $37.00, which
gether a very fine collection, that has figure is at least $70.00 below the va«
since increased two, three, five and lue fixed by the official appraisers.
ten times in (catalogue) value. These stamps were affixed to the or-

Because of the very low prices the iginal cover and unmarred, except for
lay press seemed to take intrest in a slight clipping on one of the two."
the sale, and all the Philadelphia Ca- There were 731 lots offered for sale
pers contained items of various containing from 1 to 100 stamps.
lengths concerning the sale. The sale was arranged and con-

The gems of the sale were five cop- ducted by Mr. A. E. Tuttle, 1510
ies of the Hawaii missionary stamp, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and
which sold for less than half their was held at the offices of S. T. Free-
catalogue value. man & Co., 1519 Chestnut Street.

Ic black on grey paper $10.25
2c blue, bluish white paper 23.0(
2c black on grey paper .. Advertisements in the
2c black on white paper 19.50
5c (not described) 10.00 Canadian Stamp Collector
Although the Chapman Missionaryswere not in the Al class these stamps Get Results.



STAMP COLLECTOR

Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. Mad. 32.11, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the work! over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Kates (per issue) :
Transient Contract

% page .......................................... $ 2.50 .......................................... $1.50
% page .......................................... 4.00 .......................................... 2.50
% page .......................................... 6.00 .......................................... 3.50
1 page .......................................... 10.00 .......................................... ¬.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be In by the fiirst of each month. No responsibility accepted for typotjraphical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Broclmlle, Ontario.

OUR CONTEST
Owing to the fact that we did not get out circulars to all applicants for

them we are running our subscription contest three months further to give all
a fair chance at the prizes. Thus, the contest finishes August 25th.

FIRST PRIZE- Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE- Half page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE - Quarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

Editorial Chat say '^at from all the letters which we
have received we have apparently suc-
ceeded in giving at least a fair value

The First Volume, 
r for the money and throughout the

This number completes our first vol- coming year it will be our endeavour
urne, and brings to a close our first to give our collector friends an even
year of publication, with, we trust, better journal than heretofore, at the
many future years to follow it. We usual low price.
started out, as our original subscrib- In order to accomplish this end it
ers will remember, with 16 pages and is necessary that all dealers and col-
cover, only one advt. appearing in the lectors using the C.S.C. get behind us
number and NO subscribers. We and boost< This is YOUR journal, so
printed and distributed a large num- why not }leip it alono, all you can? If
ber of that issue and subscriptions be- yotl ^ave collecting friends send in
gan to arrive in fairly large numbers, for some subscription blanks and for-
also a few venturesome advertisers ward them in your mail< Tell ,
decided to take a chance and insert an friencjs aDOUt the journal and if pos-
advt. with us. In fact, thing; sible sllow ̂ ^ a copy> We want to
going very well from the first to the reach the 5000 subscription mark by
fifth issue wnen the fire occurred that this time next year_ wm YQU help
nearly made the C.S.C. a thing of the us? Will YOU'boost for a larger and
past. We were not able to get out a better CSC?
number of the journal from August
until the December issue appeared
just before Christmas. Our growth Use the classified columns of the
from that date is fairly familiar to C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
most of our subscribers and need not make your advt. interesting you are
be dwelt upon; however, suffice it to sure to get results.
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I Want Every Customer to
be a Satisfied Customer

HERE ARE A FEW OF MY FIRST OFFERINGS TO THE
READERS OF THIS WIDE AWAKE LITTLE

PUBLICATION. SHOOT
SETS-ALL UNUSED PACKETS

*Austria Parliament, 2 to 20 kr 25c 200 different 19th Century Only. You'll
*Ukrania, New, 14 var 25c add a great many to your collection from
*Liehenstein, New, 27 var 25c this lot. For 50c
*French Colonies, 32 var lOc
*Austria, 16 var lOc
*Bosnia, 1917 Charity, 2 var 3c Revenue, Departments, Etc 

Postage, 100 different United States
50c

"^Newfoundland Caribou Comp $2.00
*NewfoundIand, Provisional, 3 var, $2.00 100 different Foreign, all unused. Some
*Austria, 181 to 198 45c dandies $1.00
*Austria, 50 var, old and new 75c
*Eoumania, 701-717 $1.10 Unused U. S. to the face value of 75c,
*Roumania, 722-739 90c pll issues from 1894 to 1917. Price $1.00

* Unused. (Use what you don't need for postage).

Approval Selections for the Young Collector and Want Lists
Appreciated from the More Advanced. Postage Extra

on Small Orders. Please. Thank You.

W. E. SLATER
8 BANK PLACE UTICA, N.Y.

Please 'Remember-Money Back on Anything.

The Club 50 to 75 per cent.
Circular Approvals

Send for our weekly list of
new arrivals.

Official Organ of the Home and
Colonial Exchange, Published mon- Collections Bought.
thly, yearly subscription $1.00,

which includes free 24 word adver- Send us your want list-it
tisement. Get into touch with col-

costs you nothing.
lectors in England and Colonies

who wish to exchange.
"Service."

Standard Stamp Co.
A. DEXTER Box 565

78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng. GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN



10 CANADIAN ST

New Issues Portuguese Colonies
Some drastic changes are being made in

This department is conducted by the stamps of the Portuguese African Col-
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Crei- onies. Separate issues will no longer be made
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or for Inhambane, Quelimane or Tete. in which
other data for this department iihould
be sent. We desire to etsablish New districts the stamps of Mozambique alone
Issue correspondents in all foreign will be used in the future. Similarly, the
countries. Will you be one. or can stamps of Angola will be superseded by those

you help us to find one? of Portuguese Congo, the two Colonies be-
ing amalgamated under the latter name. Fin-

(Owing to business pressure, the notes are
ally, no further printings of stamps of ^4, Va,very incomplete this month. The department
1, 1*4 or 2 centavos will be made for anywill, however, be ruin normal next
colony, the lowest denomination now in use

Issue.)
being that of 2y2 centavos. This is due toAustria
the heavy fall in the rate of exchange, theMr. Gustav Bauml sends samples of a new
cost of printing exceeding the face value of

set of newspaper stamps. They are imper-
the stamps.-Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin.forate, on wove paper, and of the following

Luxembourg
values: 9h yellow, 15h light purple; 80h

The 2c brown stamp, series 1907-1919, has
brown-red; 45h yellow-green.

been surcharged "3"s The 17%c brown.
Bulgaria

same issue, has been surcharged "20"s. InMr. Ivan Matincheff sent the "Philatelic
each case the former figure of value has been

Magazine" specimens of the two first values
obliterated by a short strip of three horizon-

of the new Bulgarian postal stamps, which
tal bars. Mr. Gustav Bauml shows us a used

were placed on sale on that day. The de-
copy of the 20s.signs are those of the 1911 series, also print-

Portugaled by Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co., in Lon-
The following are added to the currentdon, modified as regards the 3 lira by the

Ceres type: 3c blue; 12c dark green; 60cremoval of the Crown from above the Na-
blue; 80c violet; 90c blue; le lilac; le, lOc

tional Arms. The stamps were recess-print-
bistre; le 20c green ; 2e dark brown.ed, in sheets of 100, on thick white wove pa-

Poland
per, without watermark, and perf. 12. Types

Mr. Bauml sends us samples of several ofof 1911, new values and colors: 3 lira claret
the following new Postage Due provisionals:(Castle of Stanimak), 5 lira blue (Monastry
6 mk. on 15h brown, 270,000 : 6 mk on 25hof Rilo).-Stamp Collecting.

Canada red, 460,000: 20 mk on lOh, 42,000 ; 20 mk.
on 50h, 60,000; 35 mk. on 70h, 26,000. TheThe contract of the Street Stamp Machine

Company having expired, coil stamp, perf. overprint is in black and reads in full: "6 mk.
doplata," in two lines.horizontally, will be retired from use.

Cayman Islands The same correspondent also sends us the

The new stamps are of the same design as 4f purple, eagle type, overprinted 3 mk, and

the current New Zealand, but only four va- horizontal strip of 5 bars obliterating for-
mer value in black. Also a new 2 marklues have been issued, l%d, 3d, Ish and 5sh.

The I'/jd are on the new watermarked paper, stamp in green (a used copy).
Russiathe others are all with old watermarks, the

3d and 5sh on orange, and the Ish on the new Messrs. Whitfield King & Co. advise their

emerald paper.-Whitfield King's Bulletin. customers that they intend to have abso-
Grenada lutely nothing to do with Russian stamps

We are officially informed that the Post- overprinted 1,000, 5,000, 10,000 and 20,000 rou-
age & Revenue Key Plate No. 2, 1912 design, bles. Same are said to have been made by the

has been condemned and destroyed, and that remnants of General Wrangel's Army.
Switzerland.it is replaced by a new 120-set, Plate No. 3,

from which future supplies of Grenada stamps Mr. P. Kriesemer, Jun., of Goldach, kindly

will be printed (and, of course, for other sends us a used copy of the 20 on 15c (Wil-

colonies using the Grenada type)-Stamp Col- liam Tell) with surcharge in blue instead of
in black.lecting.

Germany The same correspondent notifies the pro-
The last series of Bavarian stamps has been bable appearance, shortly, of 5 on 2c and 20

overprinted with high German values. on 25c provisionals.-Stamp Collecting.
India Sweden

A copy of the current % anna with in- From Mr. Bauml comes a used copy of the
verted watermark.-Stamp Collecting. 5 ore, Lion type, perf. 9% vertically in brick

Memel red. A 25 ore orange, Lion type, perf 9%
Two new provisional, both in large type vert, is also noted. Both are evidently for use

and black overprint, have been shown us. They in coils. Tunis.

are: 15 ore 10 pf on lOc; and 60 ore 40 pf. "20c" and bars has been surcharged on the
on 20c. 15c Violet.
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Rare Stamps 1
1-New South Wales, superb pair on cover $120.00
*85-New South Wales, 5/- violet $8.50
:;:S6-New South Wales, 207- ultramarine $10.00
*15-Hawaii, Ic on greyish $12.00
*24-Hawaii, 2c on laid '. $6.75
*26-Hawaii, 2c dark blue $10.75
29-British East Africa, V2a on 2a vermillion $24.00
16-West Australia, 6d green $14.00
6-Nevis, 4cl dull rose $11.00
7-Nevis, 6d lilac gray $7.75
8-Nevis, I/- green $11.50

10-Nevis, 4d orange $7.50
12-Nevis, I/- green $8.50
*17-Nevis, I/- gray green $7.50
*20-Nevis, 2V2d red brown $8.75
* 9-Antigua, 2%d red brown $11.50
* 3-Monserrat, 2y2d, red brown $9.00

8-Monserrat, 4d blue $16.00

The above are not only rarities but are in the finest condition, "abso-
lutely guaranteed," If you do not see what you want, "write me," as I
carry a fine stock of these hard-to-get British Colonials.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.

United A List of the
Stamps of the

United States of
Scott's Cat. MyNo. price price America
406-$1 violet br'n, used .35 .16 Issued for general postage from
407-$2 dark blue, used .75 .38 1847 to ̂ 908
408-$5 Igt. green, used 1.50 .60 Describing some minor varieties422-I3c ap. grn unused .22 .15 and showing their relative values.
426-50c It. violet, used .10 .03
427-$1 violet br'n, used .20 .06 By
2295-25c dk. grn. used .75 .08 Sir Nicholas Waterhouse
1892-lOc orange, Used .10 .04 F.R. P.S.L.
1951_lOc ultra., used .05 .02 1921

CASH WITH ORDER Published by Frank Godden Ltd.,
London, England.

Returnable if unsatisfactory

Many other bargains-ask for lists. Price 60 Cents, Postfree.
We want to buy U.S. Stamps of all

kinds (A.S.D.A.) Century Stamp
THE JAX NOVELTY SHOPPE Co.

19 Central St. Battle Creek, Mich
258 Beaver Hall HillU.S.A.

MONTREAL - CANADA
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(Continued from page 4.) route is through the part "mapped"
term mysterious has been applied to on these stamps. For official frank-
this bit of geographic display of ing- these issues were surcharged
Terra Neuve. This stamp was issued "i'i'anqueo Official."
to replace a supply of the King Ed- Panama
ward VII. stamps that had been lost
when the steamer on which they had To' the present republic of Panama,

been dispatched, was wrecked off the we believe, goes the distinction of be-
Maine Coast. There was a double ing- the second country to have issued

the greatest number of map stamps.
purpose: First, the missing stamps When under Colombian Dominion the
had to be replaced. Second, stamps
of another design must be used in stamps provided by the latter gov-
order to make the shipwrecked labels ernment, in the first issue, picturedthe Isthmus in the centre with the
invalid. The stamps salvaged from
Neptune's realm soon made their 

other Colombian national f symbols
that decorated their stamps, while the"debut" in blocks, pairs, sans gum,

and with a general washy appear- next issue was simply a map of the
Isthmus, and a bit of Central Amer-ance. The map stamp was chosen as ica with a narrow border for the nec-

a contrast to the other design, and
while some sources claim it has no essary legendes on all -four sides. The

third issue is somewhat similar, thensignificance whatever, we must admit
on reflection that a map stamp is an followed the years of surcharged is-

sues, until 1905 when the first "Re-educating piece of paper, if the point
of interest has been overlooked. publica de Panama" issue came out.

The next year another series were put
New South Wales in circulation and the next stamps

To postally commemorate the one- 'made their debut in 1915. This bi-
hundredth anniversary of the found- colored emission of eight values pic-
ing of the colony of New South Wales tured on the second value "un centes-
the Postmaster called for designs on imo de Balboa" a fine map of the
the fifteenth of November, 1887, for Canal Zone. This issue celebrated
the new postage stamps. Cash prizes two events: The fourth centenial
were offered to winners. Though commemorating Balboa's discovery of
eight in number only one type inter- the Pacific, and the opening to com-
ests us here. This is the five shilling merce the canal, a dream of Balboa's.
violet issued March 13th, 1890. The
design consists of an outline map of The Acknowledge of Receipt
Australia, showing the colonies of stamps issued under Colombian guid-
New South Wales, Victoria, Western ance were simply the regular issue of
Australia, Queensland, and South '1897 surcharged "A. R. Colon Col-

Australia. The map is surrounded by ombia."
an octagonal band on the upper half For use in the territory leased I '
f which appears in large capitals the the United" States, known as t;

..is "New South Wales Postage," Canal Zone, the stamps of the Pan-
nd the lower half, the value, "Five ama Republic were surcharged "Canal
hillings." On each side are the Zone."

shields of Britain and the Colony. Be- Reunion
neath the map appears the words The French possession of Reunion
"One Hundred Years." This appear- in the Indian Ocean, in 1907 issued a
ed on every stamp, because of their set of bi-colored postage labels, the

mimemorative nature. first six (of sixteen) values pictured
Nicaragua in the centre a representation of the

"El sellos postales del Republica de island. That Reunion is in the alrea<
ieuragua" issues of 1895-96-97 have named body of water is evident by

the country's "face" clearly shown on the inscribed words "Ocean" and "In-

II three issues of ten, nine, and seven dian" on each side of the island. The

"values respectively. At the top is the mountains are marked and the cities
,umeral of value, ranging from "un named and located. Thg value is ex-
antavo" to "cinco pesos"; the words pressed in words and numerals, the
.epublica de Nicaragua, and the Cap latter, however, in the French langu-
"f Liberty, while at the bottom the age. In 1915 the "dix centimes" tim-
\alue is expressed in words. At the bre was overprinted with a Red Cross,
time of considering the recent pro.iec- and the numeral 5 in black or red.

was forJlf charitablegingers jrtirt
-A. aguan route, which for reasons of en- surcharge was apyln
page 14,) gineers was abandoned. Part of this (Continued on
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I This Advertisement

| Should Bring Results- =
A Real Opportunity!

My business in fine old B.N.A. has increased to |
such an extent that I have decided to dispose of all |
my other stock, and for quick action I offer the fol- |
lowing:
PACKET A-Guaranteed to catalogue over $2.00 $ .50 |
PACKET B-Guaranteed to catalogue over $4.50 .. .. $1.00
PACKET C-Guaranteed to catalogue over 10.00 .. .. $2.00 |

This is a clean proposition, backed by my repu- |
tation of 2i/2 years of square dealing. Absolutely no 1
trash, but all good approval stock. Very few Neu- |
rope left and none included if desired. Stamps all
different if wished.

One Word More-Money refunded without question if |
contents fail to please.

A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. 1
A.S.D.A. |

||lllllC3IIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIII!IIHIIIIIIIIII!Olim

j THREE PACKETS FOR YOU i
I 1000 varieties. A special quality packet from start to finish.

Try one on a return guarantee $2.90
2000 All different. Just "chuck" full of good things you've been

looking for. We've sold thousands of this size packet during
the past few years, but none were better at our price of . .. $8.90 i

3000 All different. Here's where you get a real fine treat in some
better and higher values. The real "Meat of the Sandwich."
Try one on "Return of Duplicate Plan." Best proposition
going in the packet line. Write us for circular $22.75 j

A SPECIAL PREMIUM GOES WITH EVERY PACKET.
ALL GUARANTEED

WORLD'S LARGEST EMCO MONTHLY CIRCULAR
Wholesale and Retail Catalogue. Acknowledged to be "The Peer of its
128 Pages, postpaid for 10 cents, field." 12 issues "Brimfull" of newsy

i Worth $ $ $ to Every Dealer or news and bargains. 35c per year and I
Collector. a premium.

TO BE A SUCCESSFUL DEALER OR COLLECTOR YOU
MUST BE ON OUR LISTS. ONE ADDRESS ONLY

Marks Stamp Go., i
(Established 1891)

462 SPADINA AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA
Oldest and Largest Stamp Firm in British America. No Connection with any other

Toronto Firm.



(Continued from page 12.) arbitration, which London 'turned
Turkey down. Through the influence of the

The one piastre, and fifty paras, Venezuela Minister at Washington,

dull violet and ultramarine respect- Pr< ident Grover Cleveland sent a

ively, issue of 1916-18 are probably messnp-e to Congress on December 18,
the only two stamps in existence that 181'5, in which he suggested that a
might claim the distinction of bear- Comission should be appointed to as-

ing a map of two continents. Europe certain what was the true divisional
line between the two countries. It

und Asia, Turkey in Europe and Asia-
tic Turkey, are clearly marked on was finally settled by an arbitration
these two values. The Sultan's head court in Paris in October, 1899.
is on the first value while on the sec-

ond his head is left out but as a spec- Who's Who in Philatelyial feature of design, a star and cres-
cent is added to the Dardanelles dis-

Pedro Alvarez Cabral.
trict to make the location of the city
of Constantinople more easy. All the (By Geo. M. Moreland)
reading around the stamp is in Arabic This month we will go to a hitherto
making it a bit unhandy for "unbe- unmcntioned country for our subject.
lieving" philatelists. Take your stamp album and turn to

United States. your issue of Brazil for 1906. On the
The ten cent brown issued in con- 50 reis stamp you will find the kind

nection with the International Ex- and fatherly face of Cabral, the dis-
hibition at Saint Louis, commemora- coverer of Brazil (or rather second

ting the Louisiana Purchase, bore a discoverer, for Pincon, a companion of
map of thfe United States, in a light Columbus, first discovered the coun-
shade of brown and the "purchased try).
lands" in a darker shade. Across the Cabral was born in Portugal about
latter territory the date (of pur- the year 1460, and had just attained
chase) 1803, is placed. manhood when the news of Columbus'

great discovery thrilled the world.The other values pictured the men,
with one exception, who acted dur- In 1500, he received command of a
ing the negotiations of buying. The fleet of vessels to go to the East In-
exception, however, was the head of dies, but taking a course too far
\Villiam McKinlev, President of the westward the ocean currents carried
Republic who officially approved of him to the coast of Brazil, of which
the preparations for celebrating the he took possession in the name of the
expansion purchase. King of Portugal. He named the

While the above mentioned noted a country Terro da Vera Cruz, but the
king .re-named it Brazil from the redmap of the republic the North Am- wood which it produces. Brazil re-

erican Telegraph Company carried as mained a colony of Portugal untila part of designs for their compli-
mentary franks, the continent of 1822, and the language of the coun*
North America. The date, 1899, ap- try is Portuguese today.

pears beneath our bit of the world. Cabral died in Portugal about 1526,

Venezuela
In 1896 Venezuela issued a map Madonna O'n Stamps

type in four values; five, ten, twenty- London Times: Religious subjects
five, and fifty x;entimos, and one bo- are not commonly used as the basis
livar. In the centre is a map showing of stamp designs, although figures of
the disputed boundary between that the Madonna are known on the early
republic and British Guiana. stamps of the Virgin Islands and

The map in general and the two more recently on the high values of
boundary lines in particular are Bavaria. A set of three special post-
meant to illustrate a long standing age stamps newly issued in the small
argument between this South Ameri- principality of Lichtenstein, in honor
can country and Great Britain. Ceded of the 18th birthday of the reigning
to Britain by the puteh in 1814, Bri- prince, Johann II., represent the vis-
tain always considered the boundary ion of the Virgin and the Holy Child
was the Orinoco, but in 1840 Vene- appearing in the heavens above the
zuela, now an independent republic, capital town of Vaduz. The stamps
claimed as far as the Essequibo. Af- are lithographed in large format and
ter years of disputes the United Sta- comprise the denomination 50 heller,
tes on the strength of its MonroeDoctrine intervened by a court of freen; 8Oh, carmine and 2 kronen lue, - Edmonton Journal.
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1 APPROVALS !
The most satisfactory way of purchasing stamps is on the approval plan.

You see before you buy. You get just what you want. My
Approval Department is

AT YOUR SERVICE (
With Sheets and Books to suit either the Beginner, Medium or

Advanced Collector.

Three grades - 50% discount, 25% discount, and Net
ASK FOR SELECTIONS

, And get the stamps you have been looking for.
WANT LISTS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION

[General Selections - Countries - Complete Issues - British Colonies. French Colonies - Portuguese Colonies - 19th or 20th Century
| New Issues - Wars,

SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY COUNTRY ON RECEIPT OF GOOD
REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

I buy Stamps. What have you to dispose of?

A. A. EMERY
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

J. H. Germakian, Stamp Dealer
285, Rue Parallele, SMYRNA (Asia Minor)

(Established 1913)
Stamps Guaranteed Genuine and in Perfect Condition. Cash with Order, j

Check on England or U.S.A., Banknotes or Postal Order.
PACKET NO. 140

Containing, 600 from the Near East, of the following Countries:-
TURKEY-All issues including the fine series of 1913, 1915, 1917, etc., also War and

Armistice Stamps, London printings of 1920 and others.
GREECE-1906 Olympic Games, 1901, 1911 and 1912-17 surcharges, 1913 and 1917

Government Provisionals, 1917 with E.T., Postage Dues, etc.
CRETE-1900, 1906, 1906 Insurgents, 1908 ELLAS, 1909 Officials, Foreign Offices

in Crete, etc.
LEVANT -- Well represented.
CILICIA - Several good values.

Price per Packet, 10/- or Dollars 2. Buyers of two rackets (L. 1 or D. 4) will receive j
gratis stamps catalogued (Yvert) Frcs. 20.

PACKET NO. 141
Containing 450 Postage Stamps of Turkey since 1913 and Cilicia.
1913 Superb London set-views of Constantinople, Bosphorus, Mosques, etc.
1914. Capitulation. 1915. Surcharged star, crescent and 1331.
1916. Postage. Jubilee.
1917. The beautiful set with the Palace (10n.) and Sultan (r>0r>.).
1917. Surcharged P. T. T. scarce (post, telegraph, and telephone).
1917-19. The fine set issued from Vienna.
1919. Armistice set. I
1920. Torosina Series.

1920. Sultan's Anniversary commemoration series. |
1920. London Issues.
CILICIA. Several good values.
In all 450 Stamps Issued since 1913, and to date with the latest issues, all scarce, I

extremely pretty stamps, all in perfect condition, fully guaranteed.

Price Per Packet Lstges 1. - or Dollars 4. j
Ordering 2 packets (L. 2.- or D. 8.-) will receive a free bonus of stamps to the cata-

logue (Yvert) value of 40.- Frcs. |
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2381

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The Society meets at Room 404 Notre Dame 1. All paid-up members are entitled to use
Investment Bldg., every Wednesday evening the Exchange Dept.
at 8 p.m. New members and visitors cordi- 2. Stamps to be mounted on sheets supplied
ally welcomed. by the Manager (at a cost of lc each), must

Do not send mail to the club rooma j ad- show Catalogue number (Scott's) and be pric-
dress it to the Secey.-Treas,, Bos 2384, This ed net,
is Quicker. 8, A eaah settlement will be made on the

The following have applied for membership: 1st of each month, less 10% of amount of
73-Stanley Wilding, 713 Ashburn St., Tel. sales to cover expenses. All adverse balances

Sher. 520(5. must be settled promptly.
74-N, Slaein. Empire Hotel, City. 4. Members removing stamps must write

Andrew Breitner, 327 Assiniboine Ave., name clearly in each space, enter total amount
Tel. A.3634, on slip provided, also seeing that returns

76-C. T. Juzi, 390 Kennedy Si.. made by previous member are correct. No
77-T. B. Kingsford, Box 280, Young, Sask. circuit can be retained for more than three
78-G. G. Charbsnneau, 123 Kennedy St., (3) days. Send to next, member by Regis-

Tel. N.6703, tered Mail or obtain his personal receipt,

The above will be made members on July 5. Any member who can satisfy the Man-
20th if no objectoins are received against ager that he has no stamps to place in the
them, Any statements must be made in writ- Circuits, may receive stamps and will make

ing. a Cash settlement when requested.

Meetings will be held in the SUMMER as 6. Any dispute must be placed with the Di-
follows: June 1-15, July 6-20, August 8-17, rectors at once.

Weekly again commencing September, 7. Damaged stamps cataloging under $2.00

All paid-up members will be supplied with each must not be placed on sheets.
Scott's Catalogue for $1.25 post-paid. Notice Every member should boost the Society this
of payment will be made later. Every one Summer and Fall. WE MUST GET MORE

1'iii'ging in a new member will be allowed MEMBERS. For a Society that has been in
25c refund on his Catalogue for each new existence less than two years we are doing
member. Five new members entitles you to a well, but not well enough. BOOST. Get
free Catalogue. No limit to the number of busy and enlarge our membership list.
free Catalogues, but no one will be allowed to BOOST. Get a Catalogue free, and then
pay for more than one. BOOST some more.

At the Srecial Meeting held on May 18th ceive suggestions, etc., or correspond with
the following changes were made in the ceive suggestions .etc., or correspond with
rules : any person regarding the Society.

That members be admitted from any part W. R. PATTON, Secty.-Treas.
of Canada only. Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

That. nominations for Directors take place
(n the 1st Wednesday in November. Voting Message from the Vice-President
for Officers will be held 1st Wednesday in The meeting held on the last Wednesday in
December. Ballots to be mailed to all mem- May, witnessed the official close of the most
bers. successful season since the re-organization of

That all Auction lots must show Scott's the Society. The attendance at the Weekly
Catalogue, if possible. meetings has been very encouraging, and the

That Membership fees be increased to $2.50 bi-monthly Auctions have been remarkable
for City members, and $1.50 for others. T'-.e for the quality of the offerings and the prices
extra 50c to cover subscription to the Cana- secured. The President made an excellent
dian Stamp Collector. choice in exercising his perogative in ap-

That commencing in September, Mail Auc- pointing the Auctioneer, and Mr. Blanchard
tions would be held the 2nd Wednesday of is to be congratulated on the efficient man-
each month. 10% commission will be charg- ner in which the Auctions have been con-
ed for selling. As this is a very low charge, ducted.

persons desiring to put in lots should write The membership of the Society has stead-
the Secretary as soon cs possible for infor- ily increased, as its activities have become
mation. Lists will be mailed to all members more widely known. The decision to open
ar.rl any rersons writing for same. the membership to collectors throughout the

That the Exchange Rules at present exist- West, has resulted in the enrollment of a
ing be cancelled, and the following be effec- number of devotees of the Hobby resident in
tive at once: Saskatchewan and Alberta,
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The recently organized Exchange Circuit deed quite a bit of engineering to
has met with the enthusiastic support of the place this number of stamps on the

""ors ; the revised rules, under which the front and back of a 5 x 6 inch enve-
Society will shortly operate, will make it lope. There was on one side a space
even more attractive than in the past. Not- of 3/i of an inch by two inches, for the
withstanding the support which has already address, and on the other 2% x %
been accorded, Mr. R. F. Robinson, the ener- inches.-Joseph Ward.
getic Manager of the Exchange, reiterates
his plea for more and more contributions.

FERRARY STAMPS AT
The service, .as he plans to give it, can only
reach its maximum efficiency when every AUCTION
member is a contributor. The Exchange Cir- Paris, June 18 (via Philadelphia)-
cuit provides an opportunity for out-of-town The greatest stamp collection in the
members to take part in the activities of the world, that of the late Count Philipp
Society with advantage to themselves and la Renotiere von Ferrary is to be sold
their fellow members. Those who have not at Auction next Thursday. This col-
n'ready become members of the Circuit, should lection is worth $5,000,000 and took
get in touch with Manager Robinson, or Sec- fifty years to form. In it there are
retary Patton without delay; either of these 120,000 specimens.
gentlemen will be glad to furnish full in- The sale opens at 10 o'clock (3 p.m.
formation. Eastern Time) in the Druot Building,

A suggestion comes from one of our Ed- No. 9 Rue Druot. The sale will be in
monton members, Mr. A. M. Mitchell, that the charge of M. A. Broquelot and M. G.
Society should operate a Mail Auction for the Gilbert.
benefit of out-of-town members. It has been

decided to adopt this suggestion and Secretary Paris, June 23.-The first day's sale
Patton will work out a scheme whereby a of the stamp collection of La Reno-
proportion of the most desirable offerings will tierre von Ferrary brought 1,185.000
be listed and reserved for mail bids. francs. American, English and Ital-

The decision has also been reached to ian experts were present. Pair 2c,
widen the membership still further, and admit black on pink, British Guiana, 1850,
Collectors from any part of Canada, and the sold for 200,000 francs. Hawaii, 1851,
Secretary is ready to receive applications from 2c blue, went for 152,000.
residents of any Province in the Dominion.
The advantages of membership in this Society
are so obvious as not to require enumeration
here, but Secretary Patton will be glad to cor-i-fcppond with any person on the subject. Canadian

Any reference to the activities of the So-
ciety during the past season -would not be
complete without a word of appreciation ofthe energy and enthusiasm which our Sec- Bargains
retary, Mr. W. R. Patton, has brought to bear Cat Net
iil carrying out his duties. An efficient Sec- UsedNo. 11-yd, perf 15.00 10.00
retary is an asset to any Club, and the Direc- No. 29-3c Laid 8.00 5.00
tors of the Winnipeg Stamp Society realize No. 47-50c blue 30 .15
that in Mr. Patton the Society possesses an Unused
asset of great value. No. 39 - 15c gray .............. .......... 2.00 1.45

The Society has Set no limits to its growth; No. 40- yac black ...................... .12 .05
it recalls past Seasons with satisfaction, and No. 50 - y2e Jubilee .................... .65 .25No. 51 - le Jubilee ........ . ............ . .15 .06
looks forward to the future with cheerful No. 52 - 2c Jubilee ...................... .15 .07
Optimism. No. 55 - 6c Jubilee .................... 1.25 .75

H. L. PRATT, Vice-President. No. 56 - 8c Jubilee ...................... .60 .25No. 57- lOc Jubilee .................... .65 .40
No. 58- 15c Jubilee .................... .75 .50

St. Pierre No. 71 - 6e Maple ........................ .50 .30
No. 79 - 6c Numeral .................. 1.00 .65

Don't try to corner the one-centime No. 80 - 8c Numeral .................. .50 .30
Saint Pierre et Miquelon. From per- No. 82 and 83 - Maps .......... 8c each .04
sonal experiences I believe it impos-

No. 84 and 85 Surcharges lOc each .05
No. 96- y,c Ter .05 .02

sible. I have received within three No. 98- 2c Ter .08 .05
weeks, two letters from these islands Blocks of unused at same rate
in the St. Lawrence, and each car-
ried fifty centimes postage. The first
one bore thirty-eight (38) one-centimeand three (3) four-centime stamps. A, Norton Buell
The last had fifty (50) one-centime 24 Church St. Brockville, Ont.
stamps on the envelope. It was in-



A Priced Catalogue of the Revenue
Stamps of Canada

(Compiled by E. W. "nd N. S. Oushtred)

(From Last Month) 1916, black, red control 25
$2.00 green 1917, black, blue control 25
$3.00 orange 1918, black, blue control 25
$4.00 brown 1919, black, blue control 25
$5.00 vermilion 1920, black, blue control 25
$10.00 orange.

Mention should be made of the War Great North Western
Tax of different values found on boxes Type 50 -- 26 x 34.
of matches. I have values Ic, 2c, 3c,
5c, 8c and lOc. There are many va-
rieties of each.

Canada War Tax

"Strip" stamps for use on wines,
etc. (or "ribbon" stamps).

18 x 190, rouletted, black.
Type 53.

1915- 5c ........................................ .25
lOc .................................... .15

13c ...................................... .20
25c ...................................... .30

.5060c .................................... .60

.50
Type 54. .501917- 5c ........................................... 10

.4020c ......................................... 25
.40
.40

Telegraph Franks .40
Canadian Pacific - 28 x 35. .40
Type 52. .40

1887, black, red control numbers .75 .35
1889, black, red control ................ 1.00 .35
1890, black, red control 75 .35
1891, black, red control 75 .30
1892, black, red control 50 .30
1893, black, red control 50 .30
1894, black, red control 50 .30
1895, black, red control 50 .30
1896 black, red control 50 

1914, black, red control 
1915, green, red control 
1916, black, red control 
1917, blue, red control 
1918, slate, red control 
1919, black, red control 
1920, black, red control 

2.00 1890, blue, red control 
1891, red, blue control 
1892, green, black control 
1893, brown, black control 
1894, black, red control 
1895, violet, red control 
1896, red, blue control 
1897, blue, red control 
1898, green, red control 
1899, brown, red control 
1900, red, red control 
1901, green, red control 
1902, black, red control 
1903, brown, red control 
1904, blue, red control 
1905, red, blue control 
1906, green, red control 
1907, brown, red control 
1908, purple, red control 
1909, blue, red control 
1910, red, blue control 
1911, black, red control 
1912, black, red control 
1913, blue, red control '.. 

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.00
1.00

.50

.50

.26

1897, black, red control 40
1898, black, red control ...... 40 Bell Telephone Franks

1899, black, red control 40 B. T. Co. Messenger Service, 25 x 25.
Perf. 11. Black on white, no date and

1900, black, red control ..... . 40 no value.
1901, black, red control 40 Bell Telephone Message Frank dat-
1902, blue, red control 35 ed 189-, 55 x 55. Blue paper, red
1903, brown, blue control 35 control.
1904, slate, red control 35 Franks, 48 x 17. Perf. 11 to 14.
1905, black, red control 35 Red controls.
1906 black, blue control 30 Type 55.
1907, black, blue control 30 1900-lOc black on yellow.
1908, black, blue control 30 15c black on blue.
1909, black, blue control 30 25c black on white,
1910, black, red control 30 1901-lOc, I5c, 25c.
1911, black, red control 30 1902-lOc, 15c, 25c.1903-lOc, 15c, 25c.1912, black, red control 25 1904-lOc, I5c, 25c,
1913, black, red control 25 1905-lOc, I5c, 25c.
1914, black, red control 25 1906-lOc, I5c, 25c.

black, blue control ......... . 2E 1907-lOc, I6c, 26c,
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Types 60 and 61.

1908-17 x 23. Perf. or rouletted, WHOLESALE MOUNTED5c red, 25c blue, pair for.... .25
1909-5c yellow, 25c black, pair .25 APPROVAL SHEETS
1910-5c red, 25c blue, pair 
1911-5c red, 25c blue, pair 25 

.25 
Savo time and money. Each sheet
contains 20 stamps catalogued5c yellow, 25c black 25 $1.00 to $1.50, correctly prif

1912-5c yellow, 25c blue 25
1913-5c yellow, 25c blue, pair 25 Sample sheet 22c postpaid
1914-5c yellow, 25c blue, pair .... .25 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid
1915-5c yellow, 25c blue, pair .... .25 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid
1916-5c yellow, 25c blue, pair .... .25 25 sheets $4.00 postpaid

Use of Franks discontinued. LOUIS BOHN, JR.
Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa.

There were four varieties of Bell
Telephone franks in 1911, instead of
two.

British Columbia Telephone Franks
Design-A Desk Telephone.
Type 59.

1909-No value, black on green paper CHICAGO
1910-No value, green on white paper
1911-Design-A Desk Telephone.

Type 59.
5c orange red, 25c blue, $1.00 green.

green.

1912-5c olive green, 25c red brown, Im Interesse der
$1.00 violet. deutschsprechen-

1913-5c black, 25c red, $1.00 brown. den Briefra&rken
1914-5c blue green ,25c blue, $1.00 Saramler heraus-

olive. gegeben von
1915-5c red brown, 25c vermilion,

$1.00 yellow brown. Adolf E.Kratz
1916-5c black, 25c blue, $1.00 green. 2574 Lincoln Ave.
1917-5c brown 25c orange, $1 olive. Chicago, 111.
1918-5c blue, 25c black, $1.00 dark Erpcheint" nronatlich.

purple. Bezugspr, $15 das Jabr.
1919-5c green, 25c red, $1.00 dark Neuheiten -Literatur

brown. Briefkasten - Winke
1920- Vereins-Nachrichten.

Telephone Franks were also used in - Probenummer ""
[Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but in- .umsonst und portofrei.
formation is lacking (See Types 56,
57 and 58). In New Brunswick "Mes- Sample Copy Free.
;age Franks" were used.

Canada Railway Stamps
Dominion Express Co.
Date (?) Imperf.

Ic black on gray, "1 Ib and under."
5c, "over 1 Ib." Special Offer
.Oc, black on lilac, "over 2 Ibs."
.5c. black on yellow, "over 5 Ibs." To introduce my "BLUE APPROVAL
!0c, "over 10 Ibs." SERIES" of fine genuin* postally used
!5c, "over 15 Ibs." stamps to the readers of the Canadian
.902-Surcharged in violet, "News- Stamp Collector, I will give free to allserious stamp collectors sending for a sel-

papers only"-one cent a pound, ection and mentioning this paper, a packet
Ic on 4c, black and gray. of unused stamps to the catalogue value

of 25c. First class reference required.
I buy stamps. What have you to sell?

Canadian Express Co.
There was a set printed in black J. W. TREVOR

,nd red on white paper. 9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S.
Member M.P.A., S.P.A.

THE END,
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Classified Column DEALERS! 150 CIRCULARS MAILED WITHCollector-Dealer-Trader each issue to bona-
fide cash buyers for 25c. (no stamps). Wm.

Advertisements under this heading. Morgan, 294 Hyman St., London, Can.
one cent per word; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 25e 75% DISCOUNT FROM CATALOG, PEOPLE

say that I have the best approvals in Am-
CANADIAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS erica, Why not let me send you a selection ?

wanted for cash. Send any you have for Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr.. 2209 W. Thomp-
Inspection. Eipe«lally desire preoaneels son St., Philadelphia, Pa.. U.S.A. 13
from Brandon. Moose Jaw, St. John. Sas-
katoon and Walkerville. Frank 8. Thomp- BELG, NO. 74 and 6-4ci NO, 115-6cj NO,
son, the Canadian Preaaneel Man. 174 Saok- U7-iOe. My approval sheets and books at
Tille St.. Winnipeg. Canada. X your service. Ref. please. Flour City Stamp

Co,, 3715 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis,
TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE Minn. 13

I have jxiat the stamp* you need to fill your
blank spaces. Ref. Henry Weston, Valley I WISH To PURCHASE CANADIAN
Stream. L.I.. N.Y, IS stamps, all issues, single stamps, small loti

or accumulations for cash If prices are
FREE-EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM* right. W. H. Howes, Warman. Saslc.

berg stamps from 1851 to 1920 only, ». 26.
postfree. 30 stamps. Pricellut of Wurtt. EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH COLLEC.
free, Frang Hlrsehbuhl, Saulgau, Wurttbg. tors in Canada and Brit. Colonies. Send
Germany, 14 100-150 different stamps of higher values

from your country and exchange them for
POSTAGE FROM SCANDINAVIAN COUN. Germany, Plebiscite, Austria Plebiscite,

tries wanted In exchange for Canadian Rev- Poland, Czecho-Slovakla, etc. ' The same
enuea. Do not send stamps that catalogue Quantity and values in return; immediate
less than lOc each (Scott's). S. N. Ouah. reply guaranteed. Adolf Fischer, 72a Soh-
tred, 876 Claremont Ave., Weatmount, Que. oenhauserallee, Berlin, N. Germany, 12

SWITZERLAND-ALL FOR $1.00. POST EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN - UKRAINE
free. No. 188 to 68, 286 to 45, 804 to 18. 62-66 ; Liberia 134-135 : Czecho (surcharged)
Look them over. O. Huggenberger, 56 Lloyd 8 vars. : Lot for 20c. Approvals with plea.
St., Norwood, Man. 12 sure. Reference. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave..

Sunnyside, Calgary, Alta. 14
19TH CENTURY STAMPS, CAT. OVER

$30.00. $8.00. 20th Century stamps of Eu- PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT
rope, cat. $40.00. $10.00 In Amer. bills. All will do the most good. For a two-bit piece
different. G. Bauml, M.P.A. 1574, Vienna (25c) I will send postpaid a packet of good
13. Maxing. Sir. 12 (Austria). 13 stamps, catalogueing over $5.00. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Address A. A. Goss, c/o
HIGH GRADE STAMPS ON APPROVAL, Box 43. Bremond, Texas. (Member A.P.S.

priced net against reference. P. A. Wil- and M.P.A.). 14
liams. Box 857. Gulfport. Miss.. U.S.A. 18

AMERICAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS
STAMPS ON APPROVAL - JUST THE bought. Exchange U. §. and Foreign

thing for beginners. Fine stamps free to stamps for precancelled. Send what you
applicant for approvals. Reference abso- have at once. Frank C. Mertz, 1448 Oneida
lutely required. Flour City Stamp Co.. 3715 St., Denver, Colo. 14
Pleasant Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 12

CEYLON WAR STAMPS. SET OF 5. 4d;
GOLD COAST AND NIGERIA I/- GEORGE,

I/- per hundred. New Zealand Vi and 1% 12 sets. 3/6: K. Geo. 1 to 50 cts. (11) 6d:

George, 1/6 per hundred. A. Dexter. 78 12 sets, 5/-: All fine used stamps, postage
extra. Wholesale list free. R. S. Lingam,

Raymond Rd., Leicester, England. 13 53/29 Hill St., Colombo. Ceylon. (Member

FREE-SET OF BELGIAN OLYMPICS, TO J.P.S. etc.). 15
collector giving the names of two other
stamp collectors and desiring my approvals. $4.04 CATALOGUE VALUE. 73 VARIETIES.
Ref. please. Postage extra. C. A. Axford, 13 sets, many complete, $1.00: 50 varieties
Plymouth, Mass. 12 French Colonies. Elegant Assortment, 20c:

100 Neurope only, SOc: Danzig 1920, 14

222 DIFFERENT STAMPS. 25c; 50 DIFFER- varieties unused, 30c; German National As-
ent France. ISc 50 Italy, 25c: C. Reitter. sembly, complete, unused, .05c: Lichestein,
Box 1054. Detroit. Mich. 13 Jubilee, complete. IPc " Postage Fxtra. Lists

for stamp. T. C. Hardy. Jr., Rapid City.
WOULD YOU LIKE A SAMPLE COPY OF A Manitoba. 12

good stamp paper ? If so, writ* the Col-
lectors' Gazette, 2106 North Carroll Ave.. COLLECTOR OFFERS DUPLICATES OF
Dallas, Texas. 12 good British Colonials, majority mint, made

up in small lots at 5/-. 10/-. and 207- per
"COLLECTORS INDEX TO CURRENT lot. CASH WITH ORDER. Also few for-

periodicals." sample free1. A. H. Pike, Sta- eign included if desired. Satisfaction guar-
tion G, Buffalo. N.Y. 13 anteed or money returned. Also few high

values priced singly. Particulars J. H.
LINCOLN MKDAL, BRONZE, 25c: CONFED- .Telliman. (Member J.P.S., N.R.P..) 372,

erate $10 bill, lOc: odd Egyptian coin, lOc: Green Lanes, Finsbury Park, London, Eng-
three old coins and big coin and medal cat- land. 14
alogs, 10c. Chas. Durso, Dept. 75, 25 Mul-
berry St., N.Y. City. 14 FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU-

pons. Hinges, with Approvals, for Name.
50 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE TO APPLI- Address 2 Collectors. 2c postage. 200 all

cants for my *£. V\ and Ic approvals. Chas. different, 25c. Address "Aladdin," Utica.
T. Egner, 1335 Pike, Philadelphia, Pa, 16 N.Y. 18
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SCOTT'S 19TH CENTURY INTERNATIONAL
Postage Stamp Album, new, perfect condi-
tion. Postpaid, anywhere $5.00. First per-
son gets It. Other money returned samedlay received, registered. Good chance. Newfoundland
Canadian price $6.00, postage extra. Ed-
ward R. Tavender, 326 17th Ave., West,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 12 IN GOOD USED CONDITION

PRECANCELS SENT ON APPROVAL, 100
mixed, 15c. 85 varieties, 8c. Apex Stamp No.'t Refer to Scott'i 1120 Cat.
Company, 805 Cliff, Spokane, .Wash. 15 44-%o rose red �. .86 .12

46-lo deep green 12 .05
IF YOU SEND FROM $2 TO $10 YOU WILL 46-2o red orange 15 .08

receive choice collection of wonderful Hun- 47-So umber brown , 26 .20
garian and neighboring states stamps. Prof, 48-5c dark blue 1.00 .60
R. Szlgetl, Ujpest (Hungary) Tavasz 8. 12 49-lOo black 1.00 .60

50-%c black 10 .06
61-3c ilats 10 .03
52-3c gray lilac 10 .04

AUCTION SALES REGULARLY 53-6c carmine lake 60 .40
54-12c puce brown 1.26 .76
55-J£o orange red 40 .20

Have your name booked for cata- 56-Ic brown 25 .15
logues. If you have never bought 57-Ic green 40 .2058-2c green 85 .20
at auction before, get the habit. 59-3c deep blue 1.00 .60
You won't regr'et it. Please men- 60-8c violet brown 60 .80
tion C. S. C. 61-Ic deep green 12 .06

62-2o carmine lake 15 .05

KELTON & SLOANE 63-So ultramarine 10 .03
64-4o olive green 15 .10

116 Nassau St. New York City 65-5o violet 16 .10
66-6c red brown 15 .07

67-8c red orange 20 .10
"You can't go wrong on a 'K.& S.' 68-lOc black brown 25 .20

Sale." 14 69-12c dark blue 80 .15
70-15o scarlet 40 .20
71-24c gray violet 60 .80
72-30c slate 70 .85
73-35c red 75 .40

INDIA RUPEE VALUES 74-60c black 1.2-5 .65
AT HALF CATALOGUE 78-Ic carmine rose 08 .0679-2c orange 18 .10

84-5c blue 10 .05

Superb Postally Used Copies 85-4c violet 15 .0786-2c rose carmine 02 .01

Queen 51 and 52. Cat. $2.60 87-Ic deep green 20 .06
net $1.30 88-2c carmine 10 .03

K. Ed. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75. 89-3c brown olive 25 .2090-4c dull violet 26 .20
Cat. $6.40. Net $3.20 91-5c ultramarine 26 .07

Canadian money accepted at par. 92a-6c claret 1.00 .60
108-5c ultramarine 08 .03
118-4c violet � 12 .05

HUGH DOUGHERTY 119-5c ultramarine 10 .OS
2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa. 120-6c gray 20 .76

121-8c magenta 25 .50
122-lOc dark green 20 .10
123-12c orange 80 .26
124-15c dark blue 40 .26
125-24c bistre 60 .80

Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector, 126-36c olive green 76 .40

who is Interested in Stamps from the 1920 PROVISIONALS
BALTIC COUNTRIES Three on lf>c. narrow spacing - 1.60

should without loss of time demand a num- Three on ISc. wide spacing 90
ber of the Quarterly Review Three on 85c (Postally used and 65

Two on 30c on part of original) 60"THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
Postage extra on orden under 11.00.

By George H. Jaeger
Editor and Wholesale Dealer in Postage

Stamps The
LIBAU, LETTLAND, EUROPE

Ulichstreet 46.1. P.O. Box 25 Newfoundland Stamp
Subscription, Germ. Marks IS.- per year

Sample copy M.- 3.- Exchange
Tell the advertiser: "I saw your Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S

advertisement in the Canadian Stamp Newfoundland.
Collector."
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JOIN

The American Philatelic The Stamperies
Society HALLFIELD CHAMBERS

Manningham Lane
BRADFORD

America's Largest Society

Membership Over 2000 Desire Agents in Canada and
U.S.A.

Monthly Magazine Free to Collectors, ask for our approval
all members. selections.

10 different war stamps 6d.
Try our world famous 3/6 packet

Sales department with over of 100 different British Colonials.
$70,000.00 net No rubbish, money returned if not

satisfied. Worth over £1. Cheques
in stamps in circulation. and P.O.'s to be made payable to

"THE STAMPERIES"

Ask for application blank.
A Canadian Recommendation

J. E. GUEST Halifax, N.S., Cannda.Dear Sirs,-Enclosed please find M.O.
for stamps purchased off your approvals.

Box 1042. Thanking you for free set you sent me,
also for all your favors to me. Your firm

DALLAS TEXAS is the best I have done business with and
I have been collecting nine years, with a

U. S. A. collection of over 5,000 different stamps.

WAR TAX AUSTRAL-
Barbados Id 05

British Guiana, 2c 06 ASIANS
Montserrat, IVad 06
Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 20 30 all different 5 .25
Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10 50 all different 50

100 all different 1.00
Trinidad, No. 151 10 NEW 7EALANDS
Trinidad, No. 152 08 50 nil different 60
Trinidad, No. 153 08 75 Ml different 1.25
Trinidad, No. 155 12 Set 16 New Zerlrnd George 35

Set 8 New Zealrnd Edwarda 25

Trinidad, No. 157 06 Set 6 New Zepland Victory 50
Trinidad. No. IBS 05 Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00
Trinidad, No. 16] 06 Set 24 Pacific Islands 60

Set 25 Samoa 2.00

Trinidad, No. 163 06 PER 1000
Trinidad, No. 164 0:^

Amtrrlian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00
Trinidad, No. 1G5 03 Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50
Trinidad, War T-x, wide spac- GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE

ing-. No. ?G5a 25 WANTED
Trinidad, pr.ir, both settings .35 ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET

MATERIAL

On orders los sthin $1.00 postage
extra. Anything returnable if not PRICE LIST FREE

Satisfactory. Wilcox, Smith
F. B. JANCOWSKI & Co.

3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit,
Mich., U.S.A. Liverpool Street

Dunedin, New Zealand



We can deliver, subject to prior sale:
ESTLAND STAMPS

At the following prices in German Marks:
Mk. per set

ESTLAND, 1st issue, 5, 15, 35, 70 per set .. 8.-
lOp, green .50
5p grey _ 8.-
5, 10, 15, 25, 35 grey (35 city view) 70p, set 4.-
2mk. on 70p., Imk. on 35p. Provis .. 4.-
Imk. on 15p. 50
War Invalid 35 + 10 and 70+15 .. 3.-
2mk. on 70+15 and 1 mk. on 35+10 invalid 1.50
Imk. ship stamp . 1.50
5mk. ship stamp 2.50
15mk. ship stamp 12.50
2mk. (city view) _ 1.-
2mk. 50p ...__ 1.25
5 mk. Air Post 3.-

1 mk. city view, new color, rose .. .._ _... 1.50

I RUSSIAN NORTH WEST ARMY
I First Issue

I 2k, 3k, 5k, 10k, 10 5k, 20k, 50k, per set .. . 50.-

j "O.K.C.A."
NORTH WEST ARMY STAMPS

Second Issue.

5, 10, 15, 20, 50 kop, per set .. .50
Current and future Estland stamps can be supplied at One-half

normal value in German Marks.

WE ADVISE AN EARLY ORDER TO SECURE THESE.

Discount 25 per cent, on wholesale orders.
Cash with Order. Inquiries Postage Extra.

ALFONS TESLON
Engros-Marken Reval, Estland

. Post and Telegraphic Address: Alfons Teslon, Reval,
I Estland.

»<>«»<>«»n^vo<«»o«»o«B»< "*«



All Fine Stamps in Fine Condition, Guaranteed to
please. Prices speak for themselves. Order early as

some items will not last long.

BRITISH COLONIES | FOREIGNCAPE GOJD HOPE, No. 34. BOSNIA, 123-4-5. Cat. .25,
Cat. 10 cents, fine 

FIJI, No. 82, 2d grey, fine 
.04 fine bargain at 10

CAPE VERDE, No. 301, 5 ries
used. Cat. 8 cents 

GREAT BRITAIN, No. 276, 
.03 due, mint. Cat. .05 02

CHILI, No. 446, fine mint. Cat.
Ish Postage Due. Cat. 40c 6 cents 02
for 

NEW ZEALAND, Victory, 
.12 CRETE, Fine set of 6 Revol.

bicolor, large mint 10
short set, '/2d, Id, I'/zd, DUTCH INDIES, No. 59. Cat.
set three fine. Cat. .14 

NEW ZEALAND, No. 152, 6d 
.05 .15, fine at 06

NETHERLANDS, 175-6-7, fine
rose, Cat. .06... Fine 

NEW ZEALAND, No. 155, Ish, 
.03 

used, large, Cat. .67 25
Ver. Cat. .05 

NEW ZEALAND No. 162, 3d. 
.02 NORWAY, No. 67, fine used,

Cat. .06 02
choc. Cat. .05 

NEW ZEALAND, No. 550, 6d 
.02 RUSSIA, 1917, 3'/2 rbl., mint,

superb, cat. $1.50 50
Official. Cat. .50 

SAMOA No. 16, 2'/2d. Cat. 
.15 RUSSIA, 1917, 7 rbl. mint,

superb, cat. $3.00 $1.00
.15, mint, fine 

SAMOA No. 23, 2'/2d, Cat. 
.07

GERMANY, air mail, 1919,
No. 151-2. Cat. .06, mint .. .03.20, mint, fine 

SAMOA, No. 33, 4d blue. Cat. 
.08

RUSSIAN LEVANT-

.10, mint, fine 
SAMOA, No. 36, Ish mint 
SAMOA, No. 37, 2s, 6d mint ... 

.09 801-2-3-4-5-6-7. Fine mint

.20 sets. Cat. $2.03, superb &

.30 well centred 75
TURKS & CAICOS, No. 10, No. 808-9-10-11-12, fine mint

«/2d mint. Cat. .15 
TURKS & CAICOS, No. 101, 

.07 set of 5 varieties, well cen-
tered. Cats. $1.00 40

Id mint, Cat. .25 
TURKS & CAICOS, No. 109, 

.12 No. 813-14-15-16-17, fine
used sets Romanoff 1913.

3d mint, Cat. .12 
TURKS & CAICOS, No. 110, 

.08 Cat. 53 cents 20

No. 828, 15 pa. on 3k. red.
Id, mint, Cat. .06 . .03 Cat. .05 .03

TURKS & CAICOS, No. Ill, Note-The above 18 varieties
3d. Cat. .20, mint 

PERAK, No. 160, mint, cat .60 
.10 Cat. $3.61. Special at .... $1.25

MOZAMBIQUE No. 61a, 2«/2 r,
Fine at . .25 grey, fine, mint. Cat. .50 .. .20

i

All the above items are sold under the guarantee of
Money Refunded if not absolutely satisfied in every
way. Postage extra under $1.00. Registration, lOc.

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE :: CANADA
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